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and the public that wants to get cheaper' vegetables. It seems tome
that those people, both the farmer and the public that is going to buy
the-farm produce, getprotecte~only;ifth~ne:w. insecticide gets into
large-scale-productionat a .pricewhich permita it-to be bought on
the large scale, and which enables the manufacturer to distribute it
widely over the farm-growing areas. It is not really a question of
who ought to own the patent, but what kind of policies will get a
chemical into widespread use at a.reasonable.priceand on an available
basis to the widest possible number of users. This may be quite con

. trary to the apparently obvious .question ofwho should own the

paIten.t. bvious th havi h G .. t th ··t "t .tIS not 0 lOUS t at avmg t e over-men' own, e pa en IS
the best way to do this. It is just a question of attracting competent
assistance and next a problem insecuring widespread use.

Mr. WRIGHT. You say, I assume, that whether or notthat-isor is
not the best way would depend toa very .Iargeextent on what that
invention was and the nature of the patent, would.it.not i .

Mr. HOLST. I suppose so. • .
. Mr.1VRIGHT.Now,Ihavejusta couple of questions on the question

of incentive and enlisting these contractors. We have had sometesti
mony Tiere to the effect that in certain situations, the contractors'
interest in doing what the Government wanted. done, and this is re
ferring specifically to the. Defense Department, no rights could. be
requestedin the invention. The .situations.that. were brought.to .our
attention-i-I would like to have your views-on this-e-wes, 'oneexample
where the contractor has.vhimself', already brought an invention' to
the point where he has an applicationon file,or maybe evenan issued
patent.ibut he has not actually made it practical. He has a technical
reduction to practice, of course, when he filed the applioation-and
got the patent.•But all he has is apiece of paper which says he has
made an invention, but he has not yet got something thatworks and
'is useful, and thC'Government puts up the additional moneyneeded
to actually reduce that invention to practiceinfact, . .:

Now, under those circumstances, according to the defense witnesses,
if the Government feels its contribution, its final money-that it. gives
is relatively small compared to what the contractor has already put.in,
that they will go ahead and put the money in necessary to. develop and
perfecttheinventionand receive no rights. '. '

Now, is it your position that that is a necessary procedure in order
to getthesecontractors that you say are the. best, that in some instances,
the Government has to give them money for that final development
andreceive no rights in-return~, :.' -:

Mr.. Hotsr. Mr. .Wrigbt, I .think.the chairman .and I agreed. that
it was acomplicated matter, and I think that what you are dealing
with.here is. this qu.estion : If anorganization.isin the hab.it of try.ing..
to promote developments at ItS own expense, WhICh .it-can then goand
offer to the Government, which developmentsareIn various stages
of development-s-some fully developed, requiring no. further invest
ment On the part of the Government; some not so fully developed-i
you are simply dealing with an organization which-would like tofeel
that its total product output can pay. for and support a: substantial
research iprogram, '.- You' ate able to choose .instances.tsometimes,
where the contractor's investment is relatively minor and the Govern-.
ment's investment is going to be relatively m~:j~r. That would be a
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.. .•.U.S.SENKTE, .:
SUBCOMMITTEE ON' PATENTS, TRADEMARKS, 'AND COPYIriGHTS

OF THE COMMITl'EE ON THE JUDICIARY,

. .. .. . . . Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at ~O :10 a.m., in room

2228, New Senate Office Building, Senator John L. McClellan pre.
siding. .' . ",""', ',,'",

Present: Senators McClellau (presiding).., and Hart.
Staff members present: Robert L. Wright, chief counsel, Patents

Subcommittee; Clarence Diukius, assistant counsel; Herschel F. Cles
ner, assistant counsel; Thomas C. Brennan, investigator ; and George
Green, professional staff member, Committee on the Judiciary.

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right, the committee will come to order.
We are today resuming hearings on S. 1084, a bill providing for

Government ownership of all patents arising out of Government
financed research and development, and on S, 1176, a similar bill, in
troduced by Senator RussellB. Lon" of Louisiana.. .

In addition to establishing a uniform patent policy for all Govern
ment agencies dealing-with research, S, 1176 provides for an independ-
ent agency to admimster all Government-owned. patents. .
• During the series of hearings held by the subcommittee last April
we heard the testimony ofSenator Russell B. Long,represeutatives of

. some of the interested governmental agencies, and representatives of a
number of private corporations. Now we will hear testimony from the
interested governmental agencies not previously heard, and addi
tional testimony from interested private parties,

We also have in our record a wide variety of views as to the merits
of these two bills, but there-seems to be general agreement that some
legislative action should be taken to end the existing patent policy con
flicts where two or more governmental agencies are dealing with the
same contractors, with the same research objectives.

We hope that some of the remaining. witnesses can suggest.a fair
and equitable legislative solution to this problem inaddition to their
comments on the pending bills. In order that the hearings may be ex
pedited and, if possible, concluded this week, I shall appreciate the
sunnnarization by the witnesses of their statements, wherever it is
practical for them to do so. . .

Mr. Counsel,callyour first witness,
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Maclay of the Department of Agriculture.

.Senator MCCLELLAN. Come around, please. Be seated.
All right, Mr. Maclay, will.youidentify yourself for the record,

please, sir. ... ... .
.. 821
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Senator MCCLELLAN: In other words, you have .6 months to decide
"IVhether you want to take all the rights without any consideration.

Mr. SEEGRIST. That is correct. . •.
Senator MCCLELLAN. That is a part of the original.contract, And.

so far. you,haven't deemed itneces~ary to take any.
Mr. SEEGRIST. We haven't had a single one; no. . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. So this change-s-you say this change WOUldn't

make any difference to you! .
Mr. MACLAY. Wewoul<j. have-no objection to it. .
Senator MCCLELLAN. In other. words, you just get title toall ofit

to beginwith, and than-,- '. •... '. . . .
Maybe getting something youdon't. want or don't need only in vary,

very rare exceptional instances, because YOll. have. never .• found it
necessary or desirable to exercise the options you have had in all these
years.···.;...
. Mr. MACLAY. Dr. Newton, in the report rpreviously referred to,
brings' out the disadvantages to allowing these foreign rights to .re
vert to the employees. 'Ve believe that the Govemmentpaysfor th.i.s
research .and that it should have the complete rights. '. .

Senator MCCLl'LI,AN; Well, if you believe that, why haven'tyou
exercised all those options 1 . '. . . .

Mr. MAOLAY; T don't believe we havehad the m,oneyto do it.
Senator MCCLELLAN. I didn't understand it took any mOI1ey.
Mr. MACLAY. You have to have money in order togo in and .take

foreign rights in these. various countries, .. . '"
Senator MCCLELLAN. You mean the cost,the processing of those

rights and getting the patents 1 ....•.. .
Mr. MACLAY. That IS right. We have approximately 100 patents a

year, and if you would go into 20 or 30 countries.titwould take 11
sizable organization to do this. . • .... . " .

Senator MCCLELLAN. Is it going to take it now, anyhow, if we do
this, if we give it all to you 1 'It is going to take it.1 . .

Mr.1I'LwLAY. Well, if we had these rights. we wouldn;(procass
probably many of them.v.It.would take---.c-::. ' . . ,> .,

Senator MCCLELLAN. I am trying to gatat what wearetalking
about. We seem to be talking abont nothmg of any value. .. "

You never exercised an option heretofore. You say one reasonis
youdidn'thavethemoney.· ....• . ,< '. ' .....

Suppose you get them. It will take a lot of money, and you say we
probably wouldn't use them. I am lost here. . .

Are we talking about anything of much valueornot] 'Apparently.
it has very httle value, There might be a' rare exception where .some
patents would have value. Is that-- .•..• .

Mr. MACLAY; Ther~ is probably a few Percent of these patents that
would have value foreIgnw!se.. . '. • .• '

Senator MCCLELLAN. Mostof.them do not 1 They ape not worth the
cost of processing. Is that correct 1 .

Mr. MACLAY. That is correct., ". . . • .
Senator McCLELLAN.. Very good. All right, let us move on.
Mr. MACLAY. Section 3(b) relatestoacquisitionby the Government

of title rights in inventions resulting from contracts, leases, or grants.
Under this provision the worldwide title rights to. inventions arising
out of such Government-sponsored activities would be obtained joy.the
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from 'cases involving disputes between employees and employers, over the owner
sJiip of inventions made by the' employees in absence of an express contract
specifyin'g the disposalof the rights.

The, regulations relative to foreign patent rights are developed independently
from those whtch are-appltcable to domestic patent rights. Prior to1943 there
were no .fegulatlona relating, to foreign patent rights of, employee .Inventors.
It was understood that .the. employees owned the foreign patent .rights and they
were free' to_seek foreign patents regardless. of, the disposttdon of the' domestic
patentrights. __,-:. "".",

When Executive Order 9865 of June 14,: 1947, was issued, provisions were in
eludedfor the Government to acquire the foreign patent rights, if the domestic
rights were. assignable to the Government or subject to dedication to the public
and if the 'Government desired' to obtain foreign patents. Our present policy,
,With respect to. the .foredgn patent rights governed by Administrative Order No.
{Ussuedby the 'Chairman of the Government Patents Board in 1954, is that the
Department. acquire an option to the foreign patent rights in, those cases in which
the,domestic .rfghts are assignable to the Government. By virtue of the admints

. trettve order, the options expire if they~re':no.t exercised within 6 months of
.the nltngor a patent application in the United States and title to the-foreign
rightsthen remains wtth.the Inventors.. . ." " ,,' ,', .

The Department does not exercise control orverforeign rights unless some ae
tivityfor which approprfationa have been made render such control necessary

.or .destrable. Up to the present time, we have not exercised the option under
·thea(iministrative'order. '", ",,',::,. ,', "" .", ,,-

'I'he second area relates-to Research-and. Marketing Act contracts. Contracts
.made under 'theResearchandMarketing Act of. 1946" as amended" contain pro
visions for the dtsposttdon. to the publtc of the results ,of the research in accord-
·MCe- with .sectlons 19 and 20Q of that-Act. ,"", ,";

The, roltowtng. clauseJs used-In all contracts .wtth .pzlvate organlzatdons.or
individuals as apartor the-patent provision and publication. of research results:
"The.rpatentable :results of research and Investtgatlons-conducted under this

.contract and allinformation,-data and-flndlngs developed, under the terms of
the Contract, whether apprehended-durlng fhe period. of .the contracr or• subse
querrt thereto," shalfbe made, available to the, public, through dedtcatdon.. assign
ment to, the Secretary, publication or such other. means as the contracting officer

.ebaudetenntce.", ,:.' .' 'o':--,:: .' ,: :,.,',;
"Results of research or investigation. and information: concerning. the project

which .the-contractlng oflicerdetermines will not form 'the basis of apatent applf
cauon.may be made known.tothe publtconlyat; the discretion of the contracting

.omcer.onhts designated representative.. Under' such .condttions as the" contract
.fug othcer .on.hta destgnated-repreaeritatfve :may prescribe and, with such credit
or recognttlon of-collaboration-as 'he may .determine."

By' tne.tenns or.our contracts all technical: data, are' made .avatlable. to the
.publfc. . The .results-of contract research 'such as that carried on "by this Depart
.ment accrue.to thebenefltofall of.fhe peoplecv.Phepresent practice orthis' De
partment Iedtrected to, placing such 'results; in the 'public domain throughnon
exclusive roy?-lty-freeJicensing of: asslgnedpatentsa-bydedlcatlon of. patents-to
the free use-of the people .of the United States,bypublication, 'or by any other
.suitable procedure. .: ',",' :,.:. . '.:

:Th~ .provtetons. 'of the, Research and' Marketing Act havebeen Interpreted as
\xequiringaworldwidea,,Ssignmentto the Government of the patent rights in In-
ventions arising out. of-contract research. .

frlle .thlrd area. covers researchby .the State agricultural'expetimentstations·
.whtch is financed in. part -from.B'ederalfunds. In genernl. theFederal financing
101' such' research is' authorized under the Hatch Act; as amended by theact of
August 11, lQ55. '. .• '. ••... • . .•.. . - .' .••.

There is nopatent:clause provided' in such: Iegtslatlon.. and accordingly, the
policy'of .. acquiring the, patent. rtghtshas never been applied .to such funds.. .As
..R result, .. the State agricultural experhnent stations, since .the Inception.of .the
program, have established policies regarding the acquisition of patents .on- re
search 'within the framework of-applicable. State jaws.

"Funds made .avanable under allotments .to the various State agricultural. ex-
,;Periment stations are pzlmartly.fcrresearch and for .the printing. and disseminat
ing the results: of. such research. Funds available fo;rallotment to States-are
paid to each State agricultural: experiment, station. in' equal, quarterly payments
beginning on the. first day -or JulY,each .nscai year,The~Sta~s also put in, non

. Federal funds :l:O~t~~ support of agrlcnltural.xesearch projects conducted at the



.' ,Mr..MAcLACY. Of cpurse, I think there is a Aiff~r~nce.in the typeof
material covered by the Department of AgricMture p~~~nts·.(.),Il.f~is
not a procurement-type patent. .... . ....: .,. .
'. Ithink. the procurement rights, as far as the Government m our
type of patented process or produ0t is concerned, is not too important.
Hypu develop frozen orange concentrate, .it is Pllrchased by the pub-
lic. It is not purchased by t4e Govermnent. '. ..... . ,. ".. ... .
, Mr; WRIGHT. I wasn't referrmg to procurement.. T,w"s t.hiriking :
.moredn terms of what youmight call basic research in biol?gical
.sciences, andI wanted to ask you whether, in your view, to the extent
that you have two or more.Go'venunenta,gencies::?ontraqtil1g}.or
that kind of .1"esea1"chin t4e biological sciences, d? you .have, allY
opinion as to whether it is dr is not harmful to have conflictingp"tellt
policies?..· .' " . .," '" :.. ,:"'. .

Mr. MACLAY. We do basic research on:011l'. agTIcultura~ commodi
ties and it would seem that, for the agricultural products with which
",e are, concerned, we would be in a good position to sponsor that type
pf.an effort. ButI am not well enough acquainted with the, defense
agency's research in theagricultllral.flel<i to'st;1te that there isov~r-
'1 . """ ',' ..... , ......'.

appmg. '. . '...' ",'
Mr. WRIGHT. Let me putthis question to you.. -. • .'
To the extent there is an overlap, would it, in yOUr opinion.cbe

.desirable to have legislation which would establish a single policy
which would eliminate the existing conflict? , . •... .

Mr. MACLACY. I think that is a very difficult question for me to
answer because there are so many ramifications to what the defense
organization's ultimate objectives are as against ourultimateobjec
tives, and maybesometimes the same type .of basic information would
be necessary for their particular approach, and the same type. would
be necessary for ours, Whether or not their would be any duplica
tionin that so-called basic research I couldn't say.
, Mr. WRIGHT.. I wasn't talJrillg about.duplication. My question

presupposes that you have the same research objectivejn the same
field. Do you see any reason why there should not be legislation
requiring that in those instances there be just one policy with respect
to the disposition of the'in:ventions that come out ofthat research?

Mr. MACLAY. I see no reason why there shouldn't beone policy.
Mr. WRIGHT. The 'otb,erthing I wa,ltedWask you about is this

question of how long has the Department of, Agricultur~. itselfbeen
~llgagedin thisscielltificres~"rclI.and development field,.,.' .• :

Mr. MAcLAy.It&"oe~back toj~t abput"eentu.';y•. rhe begimiin~
o(theDeP"1"tInellt. was in 1862. . > .'. • •• "',c ."

Mr. WRIGHT. That is probably' earlier, I suppose, tlIall.ally,ptlI"r
agen0Y ..... . ., ,.,.. ..;.,....

.. Mr.M,..cLAJ;. AnaT believe it even goes pack to ilIeorigin~II'~t~nt
Officeill1836. That organizationstarted to workin the.field ofagri
culture, and then, when the Pepartmentwas created ill, 1862, .the
Division of Agricultm,'e at that time in the Patent Officeprovided
the nucleus for the present Department of Agriculture. ".. . ..'

Mr. WillGHT. During this long period of time you have been en
gaged in this scientific research hav~yol\h"d.diJferent polidjes?
Have you always had this policy that you de~cr>1:>,,}(),ll.sto.4"y, or
have there been periods or rimes when you allowed your contractors
or employees to retain title to inventions cOll)ing,,Qut,p(res.earch?
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1981;118, related to' aequiring title to the domesticpatents. IUs be
lieved legislative adoption of criteria according to section3(a) would
hav~littleeffect on the present practice.ofthe Department with respect
to domestkpatents:'<i "',' , ', '

Relative to the foreignTights, the Department-bas been following
, ,th~ practice prescribed by Administrative Order No.6, Executive
, Order '10096;under which 'an option' to the foreign rights is acquired.

In all instances the options have expired .in ·6. months after filing
ofa V.S. application and theemployee-inventors have thus retained
the foreign rights: S.ince.sect~on3{ a) provides for the Government
t? acquirethe worldwide title, Its adoption would change the Depart
merit's practice with,espect to foreign.patents, We would have no
objection to this change: , ' " ' ,'.

Senator MCCLELLAN. As I understand it now, you only take title
to the patents so Tar as their application is to the United States. ')

Mr. J\1ACLAY. We take title, both domestic and foreign, but after 6
m?nths, if wed? not take up the option on the foreign rights, then
those go back to the inventors, and the Department thus far has not'
s"",nfi~ " ," ", " ,', '" "

Senator MCCLELLAN. You take an option on the foreign rights!
• Mr. MACLAY. ,That is right.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Y?U take title to domestic rights, all option
t?foreign rights for 6 months-. At th,eend of 6 months, ifyou haven't
exercised the option.fhen the inventor or company-'.,--'

J\1,'MACLA!. Lt reverts to him; that is, the employee inventors. .
Senator MCCLELLAN. -Reverts to them. '
J\1r. MACLAY' That is right.. ' .' ',', ,
S~natnr McCLELLAN. You lose all equitable rights .in it after the

6 months if you don't exercise the option !
Mr. MAoLAY. That is correct. . '.
Senator MCCLELLAN• How do you go about exercising the. option!
Mr. MACLA!. Thus far we haven'texercised--.-.,'.. "

. 'Senator MCCLELLAN. I understand, but what would you do! Do
lOU,p~y anything! Is there any consideration!' Or do you say,
'Well; we decided to keep the whole thing"!, , .

Mr. MAcLAY. I think thehistoryoht is that the Department-of
Commerce has responsibility for following through on' these. At one
tinie we recommended that foreign rights be taken. They did not have
the funds, as I understand, to do it. ' .
,S~Ilator MCCLELLAN. What is the option! Thatis what I am trying

to get,Yousay you take an option. Does the option provide how
much you shall pay to get it! '

Mr. MACLAY. No.
Mr. SEEGlnsT.Our regulations say that it will ~e taken on ~equest.

Now, we have never had an occasion to take an option up, but If so we
would notify the inventor, send him a paper to sign.

Senator MCCLELLAN. I guess that IS a moot question, If you
, have a right that you never exercise, why worry about it.

J\1i'. SEEG~ST. Well, ,that is about it. But it would be a simple
matter to send the maIl'a paper and ask him to sign it, which would
be anassignment of the rights toris.. " ,

Senator J\1CCLELLAN. But you ,would not be required to pay
anything!

Mr. SEEGRIST. No; no consideration.
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Senator MCCLELLAN. Of course, they may failand the Government
would get nothing. .. .. . .

Mr. HOLST. That is right. .. .. .. . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. But I .still feel and still maintain, notwith

standing those benefits. to the Government, there is an equity where
the Government at least putsIn a substantial amount ; there is an
equity that the Government should be protected in.

Mr. HOLST. I agree with you.
Senator MCCLELLAN. .As you say, you can carry it to the ridiculous.

But in the first place, the Government is not going to put in money,
it is not going to. give money except where it hasanInterest in the
results. . .

Mr. HOLST. In the results.. . .
Senator MCCLELLAN.. A result that will. benefit; the Government;

two ways: First, by expediting making the .thing.applicable to where
its practical use will benefit the Government, No.1; and 2, the Govern
ment .wouldbenefit by thecontinuing acquisition of those benefits.
without paying a royalty. .

Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. But where the Government putsin a substan

tial amount, I think then the question of title. also enters in, to whom
should the title belong? ... •

Now, you argue,and I am not disputing you 1l0W, that while
actually, after all, the Government will get the greatest benefit because
the public will get the greatest benefitbyleaving itin private enter
prise and letting it be.distributed from that source, rather than from
the Government taking title and distributing it from that source.

Mr. HOLST. I do not think any point would be served, but I am
perfectly wil.l.in.g to continue the argument, by runni.ng t.h.e. argument.
out to ad nauseam. If you are going to say that because the Govern.
merit shares in a contractor's overhead and indirect cost to. some
degree, therefore, it s)1ollld own], square foot. of tj:WfI;ont otjice, and
2 square feet of the back office, and soforth,Ido not think there is
any point in that. As you said, Mr. Chairman, what the Government
wanted was the best solutionto some problem and the right to us~
that solution: .... -. . .:

Senator MCCLELLAN. It gets some return and benefit from the two
sources; in other words, it will bring about the. results quicker and
make the processor patent applicablewhereit can be applied or apply
benefits. . .. . .. ... . .

I am becoming Ulorealldmore convinced thatwe havc;to'jrave SOm"
flexibility. 'Yhet~wr~t sl1Q;RI<lbll.placed)n a ."%v"a!\.~ncy of. goverll:
ment, as provided m S.117(\,.o1" how to <lOlt, I a'!\.)l\,t sure.. .

Mr. HOLST. Let; me put mmyplugf.or ,j;he.J!grd,'PaJ'tx, namely,
the public, not just the two contracting parties. :.. . .
.. Senator R'\RT.. I shall not ask howa firm such as yOIIT develops
its bid but-'-' '. . .

Mr. HOLST. You may askit if.you wish. •. .'
Senator HART. Lprobably wouldnot understand it if you replied.

But I would like to getthrough my noodle just. this: L<Jt; us assume
that by law, the title to inventionsthai develop under aGovernment
contract. came to some Government agency-that was the law. This.
is to your point of, would competent con;tmctors.1?eavailablel Let
us assume.that was the Iaw.. 'None ofthesefirms.would-goout of:

>;'
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'C()operative,a~eementsJ QY FeClera;J. grants to State__ .agrtcultnral e:;periIn#nt:
s~ti9n,f),~d,by-grf!}~ts,u~derPub;liclfaw-~80...," __ '''''- _. _ _ _ '

Under the -present practice", the worldwide, tftle ;rights to Inventions resulting
from the Research. _and .Marketlng Aet contracts _ere_acquired, _on _behalf. of the
'Government and' section3(b) 'of S. 1176 would have no substantive effect on
such ecntracts.. _ .: ,,"

In.the case of thecoo_perative'~gteement,s,-thepracticeis_ to acquire the title
~ an employee, of -the Department is the inventor or is a joint _inventor in

, accordance with the policy of Executive Order 10096. In case the inventor
is not a Department employee, the title rights are Iett fol' disposition by the
cooperator. .~ection3 (b): would.change. this. practice.

It is. presuJned that, the grants mentioned. would include those allotments
made by this,Depa'rtment to State a~icultural experiment stations, unlver
erttes, ete. It has not been the p~a,ctice.of the Department: to. acquire. title
to the inventions arising outof FederaJgr'antsto State agricultural experiment
stations. In such 'instances . the proprietary rights to' the inventions, have
been left to the States for disposal in accordance wlthithe policy or laws,
:of the States. Section 3(b),woul,dchange :this,practh:~e~The Department
recommends retention' of present policy as regarda Federal grant funds under
the·:S:atch .aet to State .. agricultural experirrient-stattoris, namely, that proprtetary
:rights. to inventions:made by State' amplcveeswhose research may have been
financed tn. part bY·.Federal funds be .. di.l3Posed of: in, accordance: wtth. the policy
'Orlaws of the respective S~ates. . ..
, .' Relative to inventions resulting from research' grants' to foreign institutions
under -Publlc Law 480j it is': the practic~,()f the Department to acquire 'the
:proprietary, rights .to 'any, U.S. patents which maybe obtained, and to acquire
a worldwide license for governmental ··purp()s~s.The, foreignpl'!-tent. .rtghts
are, however, left to, the: disposition of,: the. ,foreign grantees-. Section Bfb)
would change thisp~actice.. The Dep~rtment recomJneIl.ds continuation o,f
allowing foreign patent rights be retained by forelgnf 'grantees for inventions
-developed-under PublteLaw 480.
, .' ~ectio:p.s4,. ,5,..6, ·7,alld 9 of' the bill establis:tL ,;th~ Fed,era1. Inventions AdmiIl-·

tstratton, specify the functions and powers of the Administrator thereofv and.
:specify .the procedures' to be followed in .protecting the Government's Interest
Iti'tnveritlone,

We are' parttculariyconcemed with section7<which .would prcvtde that the.
.authority for, .the -collectton and .dlssemlnation qf.scielltific' and, technological
Information .be ..th~ resQon$ibilitY .. or the proposed newjidmtntstretton, , . '

'I'he Department of Agriculture is foupded enthe principle of dissemi,Ilating
information to aid agriculture. and, assoctatedfndustites, and. the -discovery' of·
neededInfcrmatlon to disseminate for public: use is its principal function; The
Department has been .. engaged in: such, runetaous for, .a,century., and hasestab
Hshed competent and efficien~ capacity and .procedures for. the purpose.' Estab
lishment of a new independent agency of the type, c(lntemJ)lat(!d ,with: functions
.and duties overlapping those of. the Department would make' possible complete
control-over-or transfer .of the: funet'ions'to' the: new-admtnistretion, thus in-
volving a significant organizational change. . ': . . s, .., '.: ..

The. Department has always stressed the importance of early publication -and
·dissemination of research information and it. has become .a. very active part. of
the programs. This action of the bill-would disturb or' delay 'the routine in
release of research information. We believe that the present function and
llut~es.of the . Depa,rtm,e.ut .of iAgriclllture should continue in suoh matters.us
.determlnlng the approprfate time ror release or dtasemlnatron. of the discovered
or assembled Information, .and determmfng the manner'of release of the inf0l"~
mationfor public use, whether -by'tpatenttng, by printed publication, 'by dis
closure to the public .fonpublie. use purposes, 'or by any .other procedure .whtch
may be effective to place any Government acquired inventions or its propri~tary

'scientific .and technological tnrcrmattou .. in thepubliGdoma,illo Bpeclflcallv,
we feel thatthe bill should not make it possible for theproposed new adminis
tration -to require 'clearance before the Depart:r:p.ent .could issue' a publication
,01' could roltow any .of the other 'procedures .set forth above for placing the
proprletary eclentlflc and technological iJ,lforml'!-tion, or Its. Government owned.
Inventfons.dn thepublfe domain,.. ,; .....', ',.........' .....::. .' ., .. , .'

Section '8 ljuthoriz'es the ~overnment to-Issue licenses,. nonexclusive orexclll
etve, With or "wlthout roya:Ity payments; or to assign patents or fnteresta therein.
'ThisDepartmenthas.lon~constdered Itdeslrable that the-Government agencies
-llaveauthority to issue e;~lu.sive ltcensea or: otherwise d;il;lpose of its interest
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"Senator McCLELuN.Th'mkyouvery much, Mr. Cohen,
· Senator :ffart, 'any questions L . .
SenatOr'lliRT. No.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr. Counsel? . '

",Mr.WRIGHT. Mr:Chairman, Iwould'Iike·toaskthe witness. about
this compulsory licensing procedure. '. '>,' .

· lfl understood.you.tyousay you have.by contract some agreements
whereby the contractor says that he will license the invention ,for a
reasonable royalty to wh9~verm~ybeinterested in it.
, Mr. COHI!lN. Yes, sir. " . , •.•.... . , .,' .:

Mr..WRiGHT. And what procedure doiy()uhayef()rellforcllllg tItat
kind of. arrangement I. . ,..•. ' ,. , . .,., ."

· Mr:, C()HEN.Well, basically, we view that as a third-partybenefi
ciary contract, The member of the public would be a, ~hird-P.'\;;tY.
beneficiary, and should the contractor refuse. to issue a license, he
would have his remedy in court, '. .. . .'

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, this is what I am mt clearab()ut.Supp<>se .
somebody'wants a license and negotiates with .the patent owner, and
they can't ll,gree on 'What a reasonable -myaltyis.Then what hap
pensj How does that problem get resolved!Do you have any part
in that! Or what is thepmcedure by which a reasonableroyalt:y
'Would ultimately be determined and a licensegranted t . . ,
. Mr. COHEN' We are currently revising our contracts, and that is one
of the points that we will take care of, We propose to have a. pro
vision included that where the parties cannot agree as to what a rea
sonable royalty is, the Secretary shall make the determination, the
Secretary' of Interi()r:' . ' ", ... .••. '

Mr. WRIGHT. In other words, the Secretary would act as the arbi-
trator in the matter! ' .,.,

Mr. COHEN. That is right. . , '.
Mr. WRIGHT. Are you familiar with the report issued by this sub

committee on the experience of the Justice Department in connection
'Vl.".th .compulsory licensing ofpatentsunde.rant.itru.s.t de.crees!

M C 1\T ." ,.' . ' .""._ r." OREN. .J..'iO;Slr. _ _ ,'_ i

Mr. WRIGHT. I simply call your attention to the fact that this matter
of determining a reasonable royalty has not proved simple or expedi
tious in judicial proceedings that the Department has had to resort
to. But I gather in your case" under your regulations, you now pro
pose administrative determination by the Secretary which would not
necessarily involve yOU in any litigation at all.

'Mr. COHEN. 'Yes, sir. , ....
Senator McCLEL0N~ All right. Thankyou, sir.
SenatorMcCLELLAN. Mr. Holst, please, sir."
Be seated, please, a.ndidentifyyourself for-the record.

STATEMENT OF HELGE 'HOLST, TREASURER, ARTHlJR·D.LITTLR
CO.,CAM,BRIDGE, MASS.; ACCOMPANIED BYCHARLES W. COLSON,.
c0P'NSEL,TH;E NEW ENGLANDCOU:NCIL; WASmNG',CON,D,C••
. -. . " -.

¥r.CoLsoN. I am Charles W. qolson, counsel forthe New England,
Council, and I would like to briefly explain-e--- ". "'. ' .

Senator McCLELLAN. Wha.t is the N~'r~,1ll~1alldQillPl?il!, -:
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'GovernmEmtsuhjec1;1;o such-waivers and exceptions as are providedfor
ill sections Wand ~1 of the bill.

Research of this Department; other than that by employees, is pri
:marilysponsoredb:l; contracts under the Research and MarketingAct
o£1946, by cooperlttlVCagreements,byFederal grants to State agricul
tural experiment stations, and by grants under Public Law 480 of the
83dCongress. ..' ... "

Under the present practice the worldwide title righta to inventions
resulting from the ~esearch and Marketing Act contracts are acquired

. on behalf of the Governrnent,andsection 3(b) of S. 1176 would have
no substantive effect on such contracts.: .. .

In the case of the cooperative agreements, the vractice is to acquire
the title ifan employee of the Department is the inventor or is a Joint
inventor in accordance with the policy ofExecutive Order 10096. In
case the inventor is not a Department employee, the title rights are
left for disposition bythe cooperator. Section 3(b) would change
this practice. However, the number of inventions under these co'
operative agreements is very smalL .

It is presumed that the grants mentioned would include those allot
ments made by this Department to State agricultural experiment
stations, universities, et cetera.

Funds made available under allotments to the various State agri
cultural experiment stations are primarily for research and for the
printing. and disseminating of the results. of such research. Funds
available for allotment to States are paid to each State agricultural
experiment station in equal quarterly payments beginning on the
1st day of July each fiscal year. The States also put in non-Federal"
funds for the support of agricultural research projects conducted at
the State agricultural experiment stations at an average of 4-to-1
ratio ofFederalfunds. .". ..

Senator MCCLELLAN. In those instances do you take title to the
patents? ... . . " .

Mr. MACLAY. We do not. . .
Senator MOCLELLAN. The State puts in 4 to 1, $4 to your $1. Who

gets it ? DoestheState get it? '. .
Mr. MAOLAY. Each State handles that according to their ownprac

tices and law. .
" Sefilttor MOCLli)LLAN. So there is no encroachment of States rights,
is there?" ." "

Mr.MAoLAY. That is correct.
SenatorMc()MAAN.V.erywell.
Mr. MAoLAy.'Th~ research conducted atthesestationsis with State

p~rsonnelrathert!,an.Fede~alpersonnel. Therefore, it would become
difficult to determine If an invention resulted from the use of Federal
or State funds.

Senator MCCLELLAN. There is no desirability or justification for
interfering with that arrangement!

Mr. MAOLAY. That is correct.
senator MoCLELLAN.Leaveit just asitis!
Mr.MAOLAY. Yes,sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank yon.
Mr. MAOLAY. It has not been the practice of the Department to

acquire title to the inventions arising out of Federal grants to State
agricultural experiment stations. In such instances the proprietary



invented a new method for patching walls. ,The bill would require
him to assign his invention for the repair of walls to the Government,

It is felt that this bill would. introduce a good deal of uncertainty
and confusion in Government contracts since therequirement toassign
is not limited to contracts dealingwith research and development or
in which inventionsmay reasonably be expected to arise, but in all
contracts, . " . . . _ _ _ .... _.

Coming to the second bill, S.1176, in, the main it is felt that the
'provisions of this bill would be beneficial. Features which it is felt
fill .a definite need are those for providing review and uniformity of
contracting policies, a.central.administrative agency for administering
'GovernInent>owned patents, and the waiver provision .in contracts.

However, as regards employees-rights, it is felt thatthe billdoesnot
take into account the situations where the Government. should leave
.the employee the commercial tights as, for example, where the inven
tionisqutside the sphere of an employee's duties and is made with a

_ minor contributionby the Government. .
Provision should also be made for leaving foreign rights with the

employee whore the Government does not file abroad. A royalty
free, nonexclusive, irrevocable .license should be reserved to the Gov
-ernment with, the right to issue sublicenses toU$.· citizens or corpora
:tionscontrolled'b:j'U.S.citizeni; to import into the foreign country
jp.which a patent:wasobtaineditems made in the United States which
'are covered-by the-patent. .' .
, SenatorMcOI,ELI;AN. When you get to a breaking point there-s-I
-can't follow you because I don't have a copy~I want to ask-you a
'qiIesti()n, .

Mr. COliEN. Yes. The waiverprovisionofthe bill.could lead to the
same results in .practiCe:that are presently.obtained within the Office,
of Saline Water Contracts, This is a breaking point. '.. .'

Sen'ator.McCLELI,AN.Allright.. First let me ask:you what differ.
ence in policy do you propose, and, if you don't propose, what differ"
-ence in policy should there be with respectto the Government dealing
with one of its employees andwith a contractordoing research work
for the Government! In other words, the Government hasa regular
employee here that is paid a salary to perform his duties. In the
-courseof performinghis dutieshe.discovers and develops an invention
thatthe Government takes some right to, maybe-all title or whatever
is .provided now; At the same time, the Government makes a contract
with a laboratory or college-to do someresearch, or with a corporation,
-and inthecourse of doing that research an invention is made, a by-'
product of it, " : . . '.:

Now what different treatment should be prescribed. or accorded the
-employee and the contractor for the' Government!What is the differ
'ence!I am talkingabout what should be the equitable differences, if
-any. '... '

Mr. COHEN. I should say the differenceshould be this: Of course.jf
'the employee makes the invention in the course of his regularly as
;signed duties, the title to the invention belongs to the .Government,
There is no question about.that. . . . .'

In the case of a contractor generally speaking the GOVernment
shouldtake title. However, there may besituations where, because
the Government cis .drawing on-hispasroxperiencc, his buildup of
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,"S~Illl.torM99LljJl1LAN. A,nd j;heyhav"it fOJr th"ir country and for all
forelgncountrfes ! , " "

Mr. MACLAY. Yes. " , , , "
SenatorMCCL»LLAN. ,'I'hat.is ,the present prll.Cti!J61

iMr.MACLAy·Yes. ..; ',',:,;, ,'""." •
Senator ¥CCLELLAN. And you Sll.y that practice, you think, should

not, be.chll.nge<i1". , "', " ,. ",",', ';, ,
Mr. MACLAy. Xes. We would prefer.it left just as it is., " , ,
Senll.t()rM()CLELLAl<.; All right,I wasiusttryingto understand-it,

Goahesd. j ',,' /, ,/. ,,' ,. "",

'Mr. MACLAY. Sections 4, 5, 6,7, and 9 of the bill establish theFed
eral inv~n~ionsadministrll.tion,spe~i£ythe functionsand powers of

'the administrator thereof, and specifythe procedures to be followed
. in protecting the Government's interest in inventions. " ' ,

:vyeare parti()ularlycpncerned with section 7 which wouldprovide
that the authority .for the collection aud dissemination of scientific
and technological information be the responsibility of the proposed
new administration. ,.,.: ,,<,C"':,:', -

The Department of Agriculture is founded on the principle of dis
seminating information to aid.agriculture and, associated industries,
and the discovery of needed information to disseminate for public
use is its principal function. The Department has been engaged in
such functions for a century and has established competentrand
efficient capacity and procedures for the purpose.
, Establishment of a, new independent' agency of the type contem
plated with functions and duties overlapping those of the Department
would make possible complete control over or transfer of the func
tions to the new administration, thus involving a significant organiza-
tionalchang«, " i" , " ,',' " ,:

The Department has.always stressed the importance of early pub.
lication and dissemination-of research information,and it has become

,avery active part of the wograms~, TIns acti"n of thebill would dis-
turb or delay the routine m release of research information.". '

1Ve believethat thep,ese,:,t functionand duties of the Department
of Agriculture should continue m such matters as, determmmg}he
appropriate time for release o,dissemill,ation ;of the discovered or
aSsernlll~d information, and determining the manner of release of the
'Ilform"tion forpiiblic use, whether by pll.tentil%hyprintedpublicll.'
tion, by disclosure to, th~,public;for public use purposes, or by.any
other "procedure .which may beeffective to. place any .Govemment
acquiredinyentionsor, itsproprietaryscientific and .technological.in-
formation .inthe,publicd;o~ain. ,.',' '" • ',' ,I ..' I' ;

, Specifically,wefeelthat·the bill shouldnot-make it possibls.for
the proposed newadministration to require clearance beforetheDe
partment could issue a publication or, could .follow .any. of the other
procedures set forth above for placiug the proprietary, scientific; and
techriological information or its Government-~w~edinventions in ,the
Plfblicd0ll'ain.o '" / .',' .0, "

Senator MCCLELLAN. Inother.words.iyou.don't want anew ll.gency
now t<:> tell youwhe" you canrelease it and when you can't. " .

Mr.MAcL.m That-is correct. 0 ",. ," ',' ," , ,

Section 8 authorizes the. Government to issue licenses, nonexclusive
or exclusive, with or without royalty payments, or to assign. patentsor
Interests therein.'
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have jlist said that without some period of exclusive UsB and limited
protection, it is very difficult to' get commercial applicatdonofnew
inventions". -, '

I would like' to emphasize and to make this point repeatedly: The
Government itself benefits from commercial application. Thisbenefir
is not obtainable merely, from the existence of a paper .patent or its
availability to thepublicr . .. .•• . "

Let me say again that the benefits are not only jobs tothe employees
and. payrolls and taxes on both income and plant and .equipment, the

, benefits also include new products andnew processes which help usin
a competitive way .t: This means,' if the invention is successful.ivolume'
production of the items, and if a Government, agency i~ itself buying
these items, it means areduction inthe price and a greater availability
of service to maintain the equipment 'it; use. This is true even when
the item is a defenseitem,whichmaynot be quite identical with a
public item because the same equipment being used on a larger volume
of'operations can spread its costs over a'gr~aterproduction, and the
~ame, service organization can sxist throughout the coulltry: andserv
ice Government agencies.reven'if the equipmentrs not-entirely iden-
tical with that of commercialpractice.' ."-. '

Because many other witnesses have said that the situations to be
covered by Government-sponsored coritracts.i.and just what isre
quired to get a patent exploited, varies from situation to situation, it
seems to-me that the only. patent policy which would comenearto
Il'l~eting the great variety of requirements would be a flexible patent
policy. Further, it seems' to me that a policy which. minimized the
instances in which the Government takes ownership, aJ1d jeopardizes-a.
commercial organization which performs Government research, would
be a,desirable policy. Inother~vords, a flexibl~policyispreferable to
a pohcyof rather frequent takmg of ownership by the Government,

Senator, MCG'"",LMN. And what would be your comment with-re
speet to whether the widest possible use, practical use; is obtained by
the Government taking absolute right to it, or whether the Govern
ment leaves that right in private enterprise ?

Mr. HOLST. Would you like, me to give some examples, if I couldI
. Senator MCCJ;ELLAN. 'Well, Lwould like your opinion and one or
two examplesmaybe. .

The thought I had in mind is, the Government, of-course,' gets this
much out of it: Tt finances the research and takes the right to get the
benefit from any acquisition it may wish to make and to have the patent
or the invention used to provide for the Government'sneeds.vItgets
that advantage. Thus, no royalty fee is ever charged the Government.

The next thought, as I understood from you,is the objective should
be to.getthe widest possible use. .

Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Now, what would be your comment withre

speet to whether you do get the widest possible use and benefit to the
public by the Government taking the title, and thus distribute licens
mg, from the Government, or whether you get the widest possible use
by leavingownership in privateenterprise or to the original inventor,
or the company doing the research?
. Mr. 'HOLST. I am quiteconvinced that you get the widest bsnefitto
the public by leavingownership in private hands, because ,then the
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Mr.MA0i,AY. Iamgoing to have to ask Mr. Seegristto answer that
''9.uestion. .••.. .. ". . . .' . . . . '(.'
··.·.Mr.S,EEGRIST. In theearly)'earsof the operation,as far as Iknow~
there was no policy established of any kind. Probably there had
never comeupa problem to give rise to any policy. . - '. , .

The first re!tlliation~e had establishingpoliey came in 1905. That
follow~aso1]le.illvestigations started by Congress, particularly the
so-called Swenson case in which the Department had sponsored r~.
search. Swenson had been .sn employee. I think he was sort of
?.ont.r"?t.e1]lP.lo.ye~,...a..8 fa.ras I. kn..o.w" .... An,d he had.. d.evel.io.p,ed some
inventions .for WhICh hegotpatentsm his own name; Th~y were
quite successful,and it was the attempt on Swenson'aparf or the
-corporation that he organized to exploit these patents to prevent other
people from using them that caused the investigations to be brought
.:forth.,.....' .' .' . .., .
· The Department of Justice made an investigation. TheCommis
sioner of Agriculture also investigated. And it finally resulted ill a
lawsuit thatwasheard in Kansas inwhich Swenson and his corpora-
tion were enjoined from enforcing the patent.' '.' ... . .' .. ' ..

Mr. WRIGHT. They were enjoined on the .ground that the patent
was reallythe product of this Government's expenditure ! ,

. :Mr. SEEGRIST. Tha~is right; that they had no right toit.
Mr. WRIGHT. Has your policy then been one of taking title in the

-Government since that time, since this--- •. . . •.•.•.
Mr. SEEGRIST.. Yes.. It was that case and perhaps a few others. that

'led the Departmentto;issue its first regulations which established our'
present policy: " ..... . .. ' . .

. Mr. WRIGHT. Tharikyou.... .
. Senator MoCLELLAN. Tharik you very much, gentlemen.

(Thedocument, previously referred to'follows :)

:U:S_::cpEPAR;rAr~NT -oFAGRImrr:ruRE,'(JOMMENTS or-r' SECTION , "PArENT" POLlcy";-'OF
ItEPORT, "AN-ApPRAISAL Oli' PRESENT PROGRAM, STAFF-AND FAOILITIES," By-RoY

.9.N~T9N;OCTOBE_R14,_19~9'

;-Th~ :.:pottion-6f the.:·'Newton report'vwtth-which we are concemeajnmie
·_·~iscussionrelates .to-fhe patent policies of the Department and is found-on
'pages -1~. lS,and part of page14, 'reading as-follows ': ',' ",:;

'''Patent poU,cy.,---The policy-of the USDA with regard to patents is closelyaIid
:aggressively followed in the utilization research laboratories. These 'utilization
laboratories account for approximately ,85percent of all USDA patents.

"According tothis policy every effort is:'ffiade to obtain U.S. patel1ts o'~ all
inventions made in the course of these scientific' studies. The U;S., patents are

:,.assi,g,ne:d to t~e:Secr~taryofAgriculture and-Tree licenses are issued to any
.~'responsibleAnier1~an.etttsen or 'company 'Who: 'requests- it. -'The righ~s:tof()rei~n
":patentsrevert·.to,the inventor if at the end of,6 months. the,U.S.Governme:p.t has
-decided not t~file application-for patents in foreign countries. In praCtice' the
Government seldom files for foreign patents which means, thatjforelgn-patents

.can be owned by the inventors and they are free to exploit them to their 'own -
·'financial,benefit without any requirement to report except to the Department of
Internal Revenue. ,In discussions with industry representatfvesrthereia're two

-complalnta commonlyexpressed. The first of these complaints-has to do with
domestic patents and arises from tbe-ructmat.a company-cannot get even a

·temporary' exclusive license' to oompensatedt.for the expense of.commercialfaing
-the' product of; the Invention. .These people wtll say. that thisfnhibfta thevery
objecttve.of the research which Is to market new products Of, agriculture, 'because

~ n()onewilLput up the rtak capital for such a new' venture.wtttiout. aome-exclu
',sivity to protect it;' A few 'leading questlona.however-usually .develops the- fact

. that they will go into the venture if their competitors arem:akingas,u~cesslJf.it
· and if .the invention is good enough to be very promising to their competitor
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-exclusive rights, thus to profiteerout of it1 The wid~st possible US<\
is of public concern, of Government concern.. But still there comes,
it seems to me, a special benefit-to corporationA,with which the Gov
-ernment originally contracted, if it is allowed to have the exclusive
:right to exploit or to develop and profit out of the invention. There
'Would seem to be a clash of policies here.

How do you eliminate this possibility and strong probability that
one corporation with which the Government placesa.contr,!,ct gets the
right to develop a process and to profit from an invention that IS
financed by the Government 1

Mr. HOLST. I am delighted that you asked that question, even if it is
a complicated question, and I would like to try--

Senator MCCL>;LLAN. It gets complicated to me. It may not be to
you.

Mr. HOLST. I would like to answer, and the answer may be 'compli
cated, to?, butI have had a chance to see this in operation,

But first of all, is it fair that one organization be given essentially
all or the full benefit from a development which it IS said has been
made at Government expense IVery seldom is the entire cost of an
invention borne byanyonesource.iincluding the Government.because
the organiiation brings to it,usuaIJy,_ a know-how or an existing-team
or administration setup.. ,But ley us assume that somehow or other the
majority of the cost of the original concept was paid for under a Gov
ernmentcontract.' It still seems.to me necessary to take into account,
whether the Government got th';'-prinIary result which it sought out
of the original contract.' Did it get a successful. solution as quickly as
possible,at as Iowa cost as possible, and with as large a likelihood of
success,' ~nd. was-the price. fair in- the first. instance ?.. Because-if so.,
it can be said that the Government got all that it contracted for.

But let us go beyond that. If. we believe that the Government
agency itself, as well as the public at large, will get benefit only if the
invention is put to use, this will Certainly require further investments
by the corporation, yours and others, and these additional investments
will probably considerably exceed the original cost of the research.
This IS the usual experience.

As I mentioned in the beginning, the Government agency itself will
benefit, ifthe item is put into volume production or if it is carried into
further stages of development. This is made possible by commercial
development, and the Government agency itself will benefit ifthe or
ganization sets up a service organization, such that the item can be
serviced, not ona unique basis, but rather ina routine manner and on
the basis ofready availability. A/I ofthis is of benefit to the Govern
ment agency which placed the contract and requires considerable
.further investment by the' contractor not shared by, the Government.
Accordingly, it cannot be said that the contractor's benefits result en- 
tirely or even principally from the Government's expenditures under
the contract. '

Meanwhile, the public gets the benefit of a.widsravailability of the
new item, and also the benefit of jobs, taxes,and the like. So, it is
not a black and white case, as you said inthebeginning. -

Senator MCCLELLAN.N0 ;bntthere is another factor or element
that seems to modify any inequity or injustice in letting the original
contractor have the exclusive benefit from it. .It is this: If the Gov
ernment handles its contracts, negotiates these contracts on a basis
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theyw6uld~0 int<> these 'developmentsifth~:ysaw.that they Could
make money out of.them, , ..'.: ,'",' " ". .,'

In the Department I think various people have different ideas on it.
I think there are certain marginal types of developments that an
exclusive right would probably encourage .industry to go into some
of these developments that otherwise they would not. However, I

.personally feel that over the years, if Y0t! have a good development,
peoplego into it., . " '.', " .'> ' .,... .. ,

Take, for example, the frozen orange concentrate, the penicillin.and
numerous other of our developments which did not carry an exclusive'
rights provision and yet companies went into them. I. do not think
that many were deterred because they weren't able to get exclusive
rights.

Jlc[r.WRIGHT.AsI understand it, you have no past practice ofhav
ing given any exclusive rights at all. It that correct!

Mr. J\;LACLAY. That is correct.
Mr. WRIGHT. In .practice do you feel that making the inventions

available royalty freeto anyone has or has not resulted in maximum
utilization of most of vour inventions! ,

Mr. MACLAY. I think that there are occasions where if we could.give
exclusive, rights it would help .. I don't think it has been a big deter
rent inacc~ptanceof ourdevelopments.

Mr. WRIGHT. I wasn't dire?ting my question to your opinion as to,
what you would like in the future. I was just wondering what your
own appraisal was of your experience in the past, whether you have'
been, able to get satisfactory. utilization without those license privi
leges, exclusive license privileges. .

Mr. MACLAY. I would say that for those of Our developments, in
which it is obvious that it would be profitable for a company to take
up, and is willing to put money into them, I don't think we have
needed that. There may be a fewthat if we had that authority it
would be helpful to push some of them over the top that have nat
beei).taken),lp. '. " ". " •'

Mr. WRIGHT. There is one thing I wanted to ask :you about., ]
didn't see it covered in your statement. That is this question of con
flicting, policies in. areas where your research overlaps. that of, let
us say, the Department of Defense. You do very extensive research,
for example, inbiologicalsciences, don't. you!

Mr. MAc~Y. Th'}t.iscorrect"..'. '. '. , .. ' ... " .. ' ,"."
Mr,WRIGHT. And it is also true, isn'tit, that the various armed

services are engaged extensively in research inthatarea!> . '
Mr. MACLAY. I would assume so. ' I am not familiar with their

research programs. ... .,'
Mr. WRIGHT. To the extent that you are both ei).gagedmthll.t

area, your P?li?y, I gath~r, isquite different from th~ policy that
they applymsofar as dealing with research contractors is concerned ..
Isthatcorrec~!, . ,,' ., ' ", ,." " " .. ,

Mr. MACLAY. I believe that is correct-from the standpoint that the'
Department Of Agriculture requires all patent rights on all cop-
tracts., ",.. ',. . , ,.,.'...,', " ,'.

Mr. WRIGHT..'Arid the Department .of Defense requires genel'ally
'aroy'}lty~free license! '

··7B'601--i.hl-::.ipt.~2·
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SenatorMCCLELLAN: Very-well.
Anything further!
Mi:. HOLs'r.No, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you.
Senator Hart !
Senator lIAnT, Mr. Chairman, on that last point, you developed

rather fully in your last statement the notion of wide use being desir
able and the means that could achieve it. You spent less time on
what I understood to be your first point .after making the statement,
thatthe Government's interest was best served.by achieving a prompt
and responsible answer to its problem. '. . " ,
,'You then said but did not develop, asI hope you will; the notion

that this prompt answer most likely will come from experienced '
sources. 'But these experienced sources would not be available as
readily i~ there ",as a Government policy that did not assurethem
of exclusivity for a-period; Would you fill me mon that chapter
and verse ! ,',

,Mr, HOLST. Can I cite you an example!
,Sena.tor Hsnr. Yes., . ,," . .
: Mr;HOLsT. A great deal of the basic physics of matteras being
studied with high euergy machines which are called atom smashers;
There.are other elaborate names, but essentially, the devicesare atom
smashers. Much of the basic work in this field is being done with
e'luipmeIItproducedbY:'1l organization calledHig~ V?ltage Engi_
neering Corp., of Burlington.iMass, "I'hat organization actually
sought but could not get Government sponsorshiptodevelopsorneof
'the concepts in this apparatus at an early stage. So, being composed
largely of professors, they limped along.as best they could until they
were able to get a patent of, their own. Only at thatpoin~were they
able to .secure outsidefinancing, and. they are now a pubhclyowned
company., But not until they had a, patent could they securesig
'nificantfinancing. Now because they own patents they-have eon
tinuedto develop the equipment, so that it now can be operated in.a .
variety of ways,including astandemequipment, one .after the other.

Dr.Seaborg, the-Chairman of, the A,tolllic Energy Commission,
speakingonlylastmonth to the Am~ric'lnPhysical Society, said that
'most of the-interesting work being done in this fieldon the under
standing of matter was being done with the equipment of this com
pany. All of this was made possible, the company tells me>-Tknow
the presidellt--only, becaus~,.!he companyhad, 'it patellt; the patent
enabled .them ,to 'getpilblicsponsorsh~p llJldcomlllerci~lizatiQn ell
abled them to get further funds of their owp. fromearnm/l;s, so they
have been able to spend $1,'750;000 deVeloping ,these pieces of. tanqalIl

E\qI\iPment. '. "'. " ,', ,,' ,>!' : -, ",i L .'.', ,If now the KEC ?r some other agency asks for e'luipment clos~ly
related to tliiskind of equipment, the obvious)ji'qua,lifi~d80tirceis
.that very cOmpany. If that company isaskedt0l'nderfukedevelop
mentsllP-der a pol)cy bywhich)twillJoseallnew inventions,,,nd
perhaps' also be threatened, ",ith the loss of its existing,comm~rcial
iriyentions, it will certainly be rehIcta,lltto ",ork under such,apolicy.
If; as a result, it withholds itself ~r01nw\l~kingwith th~ AEC or oth~l'
Government 'lgency, and the'Government is therefore obliged to turn
to competent but inexperienced physicists and engineers, the work
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Senator MoCr,ELLAN. All right., Do youhave a full stat.ement!
Mr. COHEN, The full statement was submitted to the committee.
Senator MCOLELLAN.The full statement then may be printed in

the record at this point, and do you have copies of your summary!
Mr. OOHEN. No, sir; I do not. . ... .
Senator MOOLELLAN. Well,we will try to. follow it then.
All right, the full statement will be printed in the record at this

point) and you may proceed to summarize your statement.
(The statement referred to follows:)

PREPARED STATEMENT BY ERNEST S.'COHEN, ASSISTANT SOLICITOR, BRANCH' ,OF
PATENTSr SOLICITOR'S OFFICE, DEPARTMENT, OF THE INTERIOR

The, following is, the statement' of the Department of the Interior regarding
S. 1084 and S. 1176. It also discusses the ,availability to local Government
agencies, processers, producers, and the general public of inventions arising put
'Of Government-sponsored research. Considering, first the bills: .

IS. 1084

This·biU would give the United States exclusive title to-any Inventlon.made
in the performance of any obligation arising from any contract or leaseexecuted
'()rgrant made by or on behalf of the United 'States. It would, .arrect the. De
partment's relationship with contractors, lessees, and grantees" and, would.prob
ably affect the Department's relationship with its employees.
1. Employee8

It is assumed 'from 'the, language of 'thebtll. that. Government employees::are
not Intended to be covered by this bill;' since the specific, language, is, directed
to obligations arising out of contracts with the 'Government; or leases or. grants.

The Department's patent regulations- (43 CFR 6) define-the respective rights
'Of the employee and the Government to inventions; Section 6.12 therein states
that 'these regulations are 'conditions, of .employment Which are accepted hy the
employee.. An invention made by an employee in the course-or his employment
'could be considered 'an,ll~ ,* '" invention, made'" * '" in the performance of an
obligation arising from{a] .contract." >/; *." ,.- - ,'_

Under section 6.6 of the regulations, an tnventton made by an employee is.
asstgned to" the, Government i~ it was, made, during, working hours,or with a
Governmentcontr-ibutionoffllllds, equipment,etc" or i~, the invention. bears a
direct relation to the offlclalduties oftheemployee.:, ,',', , .

However,wherethe Government's contribution was such that)t,would be
inequitable for it to take title, or where the Government lacked sufficientinterest
in- the invention, title could be left with the employee.vsubject-tc an irrevocable
license to the Government; "I'he bill seemingly would .prohfbtt leaving" title to,
such invention with the employee under these circumstances. It is·,f~.t that
taking title to the employee's invention in all cases where the Government made
any contribution whatsoever- would be.dnequitable, and would make for poor
employee-management relationship.. Up to now. vthe regulatlonsvgoverning
employees'<rfghts to inventions have worked satisfactorily" and the change.fntro
duced by the bill would, it is felt,be a. step backward. Olartfylng amendments
regarding employees'. rtghts.. which would leave commercia'lr-lghts to the-Inven
tion wlth theemployee under certain conditions are believed desirable.

2.0?~tra:ctor8, teeseee, (too gramtees
As regards. inventions made by coritractors.iftTs believed thatmaki.ng it

mandatory for the Government to' take title to inventions is too inflexible for
satisfactory operation .. of the Department's research and development programs.
The need for SOme ~eeway in this matter was recognized in. the recommendation
of the Attorney General In the "1947 Investigation of Government Patent Prac
tdcea and Policies," volume T, page 4, sectioiiIV, item 3 therein states:

"Expert opinion and experience wlthtn and without the Government support
the. conclusion that a policy of public ownership of inventions made under
Government contract would be. acceptable to a sufficient number of competent
private and institutionallaboratorie~to make it workable." Howm>er,emceptions
to the basic policy. shq1f,ld be allowed Where. rt6Ce8Sary in emerge,ncy sit'/.f<Z:t·ions,
to permit the cqntractor,. to retain the patent right8 to inventions to whwh he has



Senator (HART.. That .this might be .an instrument of .Government
policy aimed to meet that asserted. desirable socialend]

Mr. HOLST. Yes; but;-..,-, . . .
Senator HART. Is it because of that that you also oppose the

creationofthe agency!' . '
Mr.. HOLST. No.;it is not.. 1 did not dealwith that originally,and

my attitude toward that is this: Let us have the diagnosis of the>'
unknown disease made .by the most competent organization; " Allow
that organization, if you will, to retain whateverunventions-may
flow from it, but grant to the Government a right to use the invention
or the .patents for governmental purposes.. If, now,this leads the
Government to feel that it should have, a second sourcec.the license
.will be such that they can turn toa.second source, the problem having
been solved in.the.firstinstance.

But along the lines of first things first, the most important func
tion is to get the problem solved in the first instance. ·1 would like
to have, a policy thatenliststhemost capable organizations, because
this will" give you the largest likelihood of success, and the' most
advanced progress in the shortest time and.atthelowest-costs.eWhat
you do from that pointon.vf think, is a secondary matter,

Senator HART. So that the record may be clear, do you feel that in
the area that we are discussing, unlike the role of the. physician,
services would be withheld .by the most experienced source, for a
perfectly justifiable economic rsason-c-I amnotargning this-s-if there
was not the assuranceofexploitation to follow!

Mr. HOLST. We may notlike this, but it is a fact.
Senator }L\RT. SOthe analogy with respectto.the.medical diagnosis

is not on all fours. .
Mr"HoLsT, I think it applies in the medical field, too. There are

very fine doctors who do not answer emergency calls.
Senator HART. They are always reluctant to make comments with

respect to their professions to the Congress. .
Mr. HOLST. That is right. .' .
Senator HART. I see you are freer than most.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr. Wright!
Mr. WRIGHT. I would like to ask a few questions.
I gather from what you say that yon believe that any statutory

solution of this problem ought. to have maximum flexibility, and I
gather further that you think that flexibility should be such that you
'can treat the question of who gets title differently,depending upon
the particular circumstances under which an invention .is made, and
the nature of the invention itself! .

Mr. HOLST. That is true.
Mr. WRIGHT. And it is a fact, is it not, that whether-or not you

would. need, for example, these exclusive privileges to make further
commercial investment and development of the invention worthwhile
depends, does it not, to a great extent on the nature of, the invention '
itself! ,

Mr. HOLST. The extent of the further investment varies; But there
is, no question whatever that to, take something from the laboratory
or from a report and get itinto--,-todebugit and. getit into .large
scale production, and to introduce it to the market, will-call for
further investments.
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tliePllt~'~'e-: "'ob'ilghi~hs arl:si.ni _mlcier 3-,~Y·· contract", Isnot il1tehcl~d to'rllcluC"!B:
condttlona. .of employment •accepted by, an .employee. 'Also,section .10(b)-(!)'
provides that the waiver shall contain sU:~h terms andconditions to insure that
the .recipient will effectively ,conduct 'the, research. in the attainment (}f ~l1e:

objectives of the FederaL program. Obvtouslytnts has no application to an~
Indlvldual :employee. _._ Section -10 (b) (2) provides _that the patent application.
shan be flled. at the rectplent's expense. _ Since this provision is Inconsistent
with 35 U.S.C. 270which 'provides-tba~patents-may be- granted to Governmenb
employees without payment,of-fees where they agree. to gtve the Government 'a~
license, this would appear to be further evidence that. Inclusion of Government.
employees was not intended. '. :',.:","':' ,".'' ' ' ,_,0"'

Also, it is thought that provisions should be made for giving. to the employee-'
inventor the foreign rights to an invention, title to which is in the Government,"
when the Government decides not to file abroad.. Foreign filing can be fairly
expensive, and after a patent issues many countries, require annual taxes. In
many' instances the Government would probably decide that the invention Is not
worth the trouble' and expense of foreign filing;
. Insuch,'case,s, thee employee should begtven the right to file in .thosecountrtes'

whereithe-Government does not; at .his own 'expense, subject to' granting the,
Government' a suitable license. "I'he latter' should include aright to grant-.a
sublicense for the' importation, use and' sale' in the country granting the .patent;
of 'items covered' by :tne' patent and which are manufactured In rthe.Hntted
Statesby a citizen of the United States, or R company owned by cttteena cr the':
DnltedBtatea-. A sublicense : of this -eharacter would. protect' the rig'hts 'of any;
U.S. businessman who wishes to import a device covered by-the foreign patent-
Into-the country grantingdt. .', . . . '

By gtvlng the inventor the-forelgn'<rtghts where' ,these are not required 'by"
the Government, 'there would be stimulated increased employee 'interest' in -the
Government's .patent'rpoltcles, leading' to' 'greater .mventrveractrvines ,and:·:en-"
haneed patent conaclousness. Such benefits would be obtained at nocbst to the
Government and at-no detriment to any U;S.,citizen.

'I'he-followlng two 'minor points 'are noted, IIi section B(a)'(2)',line5 it;ifE
thought that' Hfrien'dly" 'should be deleted;' "'Whether'or not. a toretgn.govem
ment is' "friendly" at -the time an obltgatlonIs required' to be fulfilled 'should not
be material to the granting of a license. ' 'What' shouldbeimportanti~whether'
it would advance the objectives of some program of the United States.

Section 9 Cd)' provides 'for the' assigIlment. of,title to the' Administrator where
a patent was issued to an-upplfcant'<aftertftltng a' false or 'misleading atate-t
ment of relationship of the Inventlon'tto a contractr.wlth the Government.
'I'hia'eubsectlon (line 3) gives the Administrator 5 years:after datecttssu-:
ance of the' patent .to .requeat such' assignment; Since the-f'raud might 'not' be
discovered until after the .5,;;;year period has elapsed; it is. thought 'that the time
period should be changed to ugO days after the discovery of 'Such falseand mts
leading representation of any -material fact."

EFFEOTOF S. 1176 ON DEPARTMENT 'OF ,THE INTERIOR OPERATIONS

As regards 'em'Ployeeis right~,' the bilIis se~~as too rigid, since it makes, no
provision,for title going to the employee where thfa is deemed equitable. .Insofar"

.as .regards-contractors, the.present operations of the Department in research,
and-development may.be.affected thereby.. ..' '. "" .:'

The agency .eonductlng- the bulle of contracted-out research and development
in the Department is currently the Office of Saline Water. The Office,' of Coal
Research Will be active in this field in the future .when it is .fully-staffed and'
operative.. . ,....... :.. .. .,',.. '.., '

Also, the proposed. marine science ·01' oceanography.btll would give expanded'
responsibilities inthe fields of marine science to. the Department of.the.Intertor
which would involve expanded authority for research and development oon-

"tractdng and grants., . . ' . ' ',' :. ....,: .. '., .
Most.of.the.research.and development contracts of the Office of Saline,Water~

leave, title with the contractor, the Government reserving .a royalty-free, non
"exeluslve, irrevocable license, and the contractor agreeing further; to issue

uoenses at reasonable roratties -to applicants therefor. In. a minor number-of"
contracts tdtle Isassigned to the Government. ' .'. __ _ ':':":c' ,"

Under the waiver provisions of section 10, if the requirements therein are
met, contracts could issue with title to the contractor as at present. "If the-
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the standpoint of the Department and submit that as a recom-
mendation. . _ .
. MJr. GUDEMAN. As. a. recommendation from the Departrirent of

Commerce, yes; sir.' ". , "" . ' ',,-
Senator MCCLELLAN. So you are going to hold that when i The

latter part of June I . . . _ .' .
Mr. GUDEMAN. Well, we are tentativelysetting it up for June 27

and 28. Those dates have not been firmed.
SenatorMCCLELLAN. I am not tryingtoput pressure (Inyon. I am

trying to get the picture.
Mr. GUDEMAN. No. We .are very-- '.
Senator MCCLELLAN. We don't want to delay it indefinitely. At

the same time I think it isa problem that doesn't yield to solutions
easily. ,

Mr. GUDEMAN. No question. ...• '. '.
Senator McCLELLAN-.We have got to search for information that

may hel.p us, but I just didn't.wantusto get ~n a'!- attitu.de here,o!;>,
well, this thmg IS a problem; Just keep deferring It, talkmg about It
and never do anything about it...· '

We ought to get some action sometime.
Mr. GUDEMAN. As a matter of fact, our. conference would have

been held earlier except that Commissioner Ladd had. togo to Europe,
and that is the only reason it is l~tejn the month. .... .

Senator MCCLEtLAN. Well, hshas only been in a short time; only
about 2 months, isn't it I •Or

Mr. LADD. That is correct.
,Senator McCLl'LG\.N. Anywa:y, let US get to the conference and. get

it over with and see if we can- come to some conclusion. '. ..,
Mr.GUDEMAN. That is exactly it. . ' - ,.
Senator McCLELLAN. I think .it is going to take a while.even when

we conclude these hearings' to studythisrecord, We can't do it OVer-
night. . . .... ........'

I am interested in this thing.. I kind of inherited this from, my
predecessor, the Honorable SonatorD'Mahoney from Wyoming. .I
kind of inherited this problem froinhim. It was his committee.. He
was doing a good job in handling.itv • Lhave had to take it over,

I have come to the conclusion there is sometliing here that needs
attention, and I want to move. toward that objective.

Mr.GUDEMAN. Yes. We wholeheartedly agree withyouon that.
. There is no difference of opinion at all.' ...

Senator MCCLELLAN.• I trust then as' soon as you have that meeting,
promptly thereafter you will report to us that either you have come
to a conclusion or you need a little further time and more information
or something. . .... ,

I don't know that we can get legislative action at this session;but .I
think we should be able to get legIslative action during this Congress,

. Mr. GUDE;'fAN. We would Iiketo go further than that with yOU, sir.
You aregomgto havehearmgs over the next several days. .

Senator MoCLEiLLAN. Not. that soon; not immediately at least.
Someday we might have to have some.more hearings, but tomorrow
and the next day is about as far as we are going. . .. '

Mr. GUDEMAN. Well, we would like, of course, to go overtliose,
and then if th~re is somethinginthose hearingsthatcould lead toa
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The agreement also proVides that in .the-event the supplier elects not to' supply
a chemical found useful-and over which It-holds a patent, it will license another
()rganizationtomanufactureit.. ' __ .t: ___ __ _',.._ _

~~ this does not provide a sou~ce of supply', then the patent owner will Ilcense
the' Government to - have it manufactured -for -governmental animal control
purposes; __ - -" - _ _ '

It is hoped that the foregoing statement wtllbe found use~lby the Subcom
mittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights in its studies of patent problems.

Mr. COHEN.· By way of introduction, the research and development
work in the Department of Interior is conducted largely by its own
agencies. In fiscal 1960 total research and development funds for
the Department of Interior were roughly $63 million. Of this, about
85 percent was for intramural research, .and the remaining sum, $9,
800,000, was for contracted-out research of which $1,200,000 was
with profit organizations. •... . ..

Of the patents held by the Department, substantially all are the
result of work by its own employees. Therefore, the main effect .of
the legislation on the Department at the present time would be on
·the ·intramural research and development and on employees' rights
toinventions, . , .. . _ .' ,

Contracted-out research and development win expand in the future
as the activities of the Office of Goal Research and the Office of Saline
Water; whose research is conducted by contract, get under full s1"ing.
Should one of the bills here under consideration be passed, it would
have an increasing effect on the Department'soontracted-out research
as time goes on.

Considering the bills, taking up first bill S. 1084, this bill is viewed
as lacking desirable flexibility in requiring the Government to, take
exclusive 'title-to inventions in all cases.

Senator MCCLELLAN. In other words, that is just too rigid1
Mr. COHEN. That is right, . ...,
Senator MCCLELLAN. That policy would be .entirely too rigid 1
Mr. COHEN, That isright. .. ,
Senator MCCLELLAN. But you can start with that as a base and

provide the proper exceptions1 . .. .
Mr. COHEN. Well, that would he a base for further consideration,

yes.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Take that as a base and then make the modi

fioations and exceptions to it.
Mr. COHEN. Yes. First, as regards employees, while the intention

appears to exclude employees under the Department's patent regula
tions, they would probably be covered by the language. Ourem
ployees accept as a condition of employment with the Department
its patent regulations. . .. . .'

This could be considered an obligation arising out of a contract..
Under the bill, all inventions made by an employee, if connected in
some way with his employment, would be assigned to the Govern
ment. This could result in injustices in some cases.

As regards contractors, it is believed to be t?origid since it: does
not take into account emergency situations where the contract would .
not be accepted under these terms, and situations where the requiring
of assignment of titlewould be inequitable.

Under the lease provisions the hill would cover situationswhere a
lessee of a Government building who covenanted to keep it in repair
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J\fr;LADD.J h,."e,. rough-draft' of the statement; I did not. realize
until this morning that I was cominguptotestify.

Senator MCCLELW\N. That is all right. ......
Go ahead-and-give us the highJightsofit, please, sir. c.. ._
Mr.. LADD. Reference is-usually made to the Govei1l"tftelltP.ittents

Board. Executive Order 10096, dated Janu"ry23, 1950,iheffect did
three things: First, it established a basic policy to befollowed by GOVe
ernment agericies with respect. to inventions made by Government
employees; second, it established a Government Patents. Board, but
the functions of the Board as.such weremerely to actin an advisory
capacity to the Chairman; and, third, itestablished the position of the
Chairman of the Government Patents Board having certain func-
tions and duties. . . ". ".' ; .' ... . .

The recent Executive Order 10930, dated March 24; 1961, abolished
the Government Patents Board and transferred the functions of the
Chairman thereofto the Secretary ofCommerce with autho,ity in
the Secretary to provide-for theperformanceof the. transferred func
tions by such officers as theSecretary might. designate.

In accordance with this Executive .0rder,theSecret..ry of.Commerce
has designated the Commisioner of pat~ntstocarryont;heRefunctions.
At the-tims-of the .transfer- the .functions and-operations under the
Executive order consisted ofthe following: .... '.' .....•• ...•. '"
·.F;"'st; the.individual agencies made their own determinations 9f th,e
respective rights to an invention made by an employee in accordance
with the basic policy established-by the Executive order,

Second, .certain ones of these determinations; nawely,those,in
which the title to the patent was left in theemployee, .requiredrhe
approval of the.Chairman. Reports of thesedetsrminations.wera
periodically forwarded to .theChairmanwh,otookactionllpprovillg
and in a few instances. disapproving or. modifying the "gency
determination, . -. '~ :, '.'" . . .:'

The third step in this procedure is that.the Chairman also had .the
duty of deciding appeals from the agency determination which might
be taken by anagencyemployee who was dissatisfied with the ruling.
Such.appeals have. been very. few in number. The number of cases
brought up to the Chairman of the Government Patents Board was
runlling roughly 400 a year. At the time that the. duties of the Gov
ernment Patent Officewere transfered to the Department of Commerce'
there was pending. a total number of cases of around 259. Sincethe
transfer there has been a total of 90 decisions .rendered, and those.
decisions have been forwarded to theagencies, An additional 30 will
go out wit.hin the. com.ing. week, lin.d since the funct.ion of the Govern,
ment Patents Board has been transferred to the Department of Com
merceand, thence, to the Patent Office, a total of 10 additional cases
have been received. . '.'. '. '. . '. ....

The functions which have been mentioned are those now transferred
to the Commissioner.of Patents and lire. being continued by him lind
appropriate officers in the Patent Office.. At the present moment, be.
SIdes carrying on the work at hand-s-and that is the caseload, remain
iJlg-the Commissioner ofPatents and his staff are engaged ina study
of the regulations under. the Executive order with a view to their modi
fication toward simplification of the procedure;
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-knowledge, his equipment and manpower, it would notbe fair for
the Government to take the entire title. There may be situations, and
I believe we have them. -
, Senator MCCLELLAN. Why would it be fair to take all of it from .

the Government employees and not all from the corporations! Here
is tbeGovernment employee. He works, and in the course of the per
formanceof his work he gets an idea. He got the idea because of
the fact that he is a Government employee performing his Govern
ment service. On his Own time possibly he goes out and experiments
.with that idea, and, as a result of that experimentation, he develops
a discovery oran invention,

Now it seems to me that he has got a little equity there. He didn't
have to go to that extra trouble. I don't know.
',Mr. COHEN. Well; that is a difficult question to answer. Underour
regulations .and under the common law, title to the invention would
belong to the Government.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Would it belong £0 the Government! I have
beenworking for the Government. To take an illustration, you are
au .employee, You are working for the Government. You work40
.hours a week. That is the prescribed time. In the course of that
work you get au idea that this thing over here-s-Lwatch it;Isee it.;
it is Government work. That could be done muchbettcr ritcould
be expedited if we could just get hold of something that would do
acertainthing, And then when you go.home nights, Saturdeyaeve
nings.vand so forth,you experiment WIth that .idea and you finally
'develop-it, , , " ',' , ,'. '
( Do you tell me that title to that invention, that discovery; all of
it .bslongs to the Government? : Just simply .because you are a 40-
hour-a-week employee and draw a salary? " ' ,

Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir; under the common law it would. .If you
were hired to invent along those Iines-.-,-'
'SenatorMcCLELLAN. You are not hired to invent.

Mr. COHEN. Well, . then I 'misunderstood you, I thought that
,the.reseafch~ . ,

'Senator.MCCLELLAN. No; no; Youare-s-I don't know what you
'arildoing; driving. a truck or whatever you are doing. But in the

course of your work you conceive an idea that that work could be
expedited-or something could be done more efficiently, or something
-could be done more economically if there, was a' certain-instrumen
tality devised with which to do it. In off hours when you are not

'<loiIig that 40 hours you are getting your salaryfor working for the
Government, you process or experiment with and develop a new in
'verition. that could very 'well save the Government considerable money.

Take the Post Office Department. You have employees there han
dling mail. Use that as an illustration. An idea could come to them,
'well, if we just had a certain type of machine here or something we
couldexpedite this mail delivery or process it very rapidly, much
-moreso.« ;< _ -, - '''' _ •

Now he-develops thatafterhours.of his work. Does that belong
to the Government!

Mr. COHEN'. No,' sir; , '
Senator MCCLELLAN. 'What!
Mr. COlIER,,'No, sir.'
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As to.iappeals taken by employees from agency determinations,
we will coniimiea. case-to-case ,ev,iew,and the employee will have
an appeal asa lllatterDfright, .'. ',' ,,<','e " , "

AS,to the vast majority ofcases whichinvolve decisions in; .which
both the, agency and the ,employee are satisfied and thesurveillance
or review of the Patent Office, the Commissioner, is required, simply
I would ,say as a .routine .mattcr. and, as an effort to; maintain.unl
formity,'my sugge~tion as to these,,'lJChiohoonstitutethe vast majority'

'of the cases which are brought to the Commissioner, now, some kind
of sampling review possibly.could be submitted withoutsacrificing
the.purposes and intent of the Executive order,

In any event, we are investig~ting this area now, I mention this.
tel you not because we have come to any conclusion but because this>
'is thearea of our.present investi~tion" '
"Mr, ~'VRIGH'I'. Lhad, Mr. Chairman, some questions T wanted to ask
Mr, Gudeman, too,

Senator McCLEI,LAN,I'rQceed, , '
Mr. WRIGHT, Under this qnestion of urgency here, as to; whether or' "

not Congress should act, if I understood you correctly, 'you' are Of
the view that Congress should not take any action at thispoint.with,
respect to this problem, ' , " ,""

Mr. GUDEMAN, Well, we are of the opinion. that Congress should.
not take action until your hearings are held" and until, we see .what,
alternative recommendationsare .ma,de there, and until a meeting that
we.areorganizingisheld with.representatives of industry, both large- '
an,d,em,all,business" to, see,wha,t we ca,n work,o"u,t, possibly.some ini,ddle
.ground, that, will be satisfactory to all concerned, ,', , , '
"Mr, WRIGHT' WeIl, you are .aware, are you not, .that during .the
history of.this Government Patents Board even the Governmentagen
.ciesthemselvesove~ aIong period of time, weren'table.to .workout
an agreement us towhat anystatute-oughtto say-?,ds thatcorrect t '

Mr,GUDEMAN, Yes, sir; Lamawareof.that,. ' ','
Mr. WRIGHT. I am just curious as to why you think there is, any

p"rosp"e,ct i,n, the foreseeable future of an, ,agreement not only, among
the, .Government. agenoies involved but between 'them. and the con
.traotors and other, private interests, involved as .tcwhat the .policy

qut:~:~MAN.W~ll,t think: there are several differentans",~~j;Q
th"t. 'One .of.them is-s-and now .I am,'speaking-for ,myself+--em the
l)ep~rtmentof Commerce.our.own.newness tothis.problem.rT haven't
beensaturated.in ie enough to draw a conclusion,at this time. " • ',7
.: Whether any .conclusion.canbe-drawn after such a meetingas I
.have .stated I do, not know. BunI. certainly think that it, is worth
.holdingtoseewhether some conclusioncan be drawn. ,
" .Thereare.various groups in industry that hayeworh;edon,thisprob
lern. I personally do not know their viewpoint but .Lwould like to ,
1n10'IJC their: viewpoint.before. taking a stand for the, Department of
Commerce. ,,' "Vi, ',' ,','

Mr. WmGRT, WeIl, Jet me, get back to the history of this' thing,
'i' As .Lunderstand it"as a result of the Government agencies' inabil
,ityto agreeamong themselves, the GeneraL Set,vices Administration
hiredt!Ie, George; Washington i' University ',Eoundationto 'make'*
study; did .they .not ?i ;'. ' " "

Mr. GUDEMAN. That IS correct, SIV "
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purposes. The contractor also agrees to issue licenses to any patent
cadsmg out of the research to the public at reasonable royalties. 'It
is felt that this makes the patent available to the general publiceven
where the contractor has title. ' ,

Now this was commented upon by the Committee on Government
Operations, 31st Report, House Report Noc d2551. It stated:

Thi:{ excelleilt··,patent proviSion'Used tn the, research contracts' o;f -the Office
.of Saline, water, which are in line with .the intentions of Congress that' ,the
'results' of the research '. "shan be .availab1e, ,a,t .:i11 .umes for- general publtc. 118e.":
.should be adopted by other Federal agencies participating In atmttar-research
and, development contracts. , _Under tho~eP:t:.o'1sions, the' inv®t,i.o~.~.':res_W~i,ng
from the 'federally supported project would 'be 'assigned to the United' Stl1tl~$~'or,
if patent rights are retained by the contractor, the use of the inventioriS would
be available ':(1) to the -United -States under a r'oyalty~free,-nonexclusive'lice'rise,

and ,(2) to all qualified applicants under a none::X:clusive,licensellpon p~in:ent

-D.t <reasonable royalty.. ' .._, _.... .

The Officeof Coal Research, which is not yetin full operation, in
its general-patent policies will parallel those of the Office. of Saline
Water. Here the act provides, in section 6, Public Law.86~599:

N(/research'shall be 'carriedbut, contracted for, sponsored,':cosponsored,ik'
authorized under authority of this act unlesa-all dnfcrmatton.: uses; .products,
processes, . patents, .alldother· developments resulting from such.research wlll,
with 'such exceptions and limitations, ·if any, as Ute Becretarr may find to be
necessary in the interests of national defense, ·be. available, to 'the generaf publlc; '

It is felt that the type of contract provisions that we have worked
,out, that even where the contractor has .title and where the Govern
ment has aroyalty-fres license, that the agreement by the contractor
to issue licenses to members of the public carry out the intention .of
this act, . ." ..... .

In the case of fisheries, a few research and development contracts
havebeen signed with educational institutions, All require assign-
ment of-title to the Government. '

Another class of agreements presenting unique patent problems is
involved in chemical. screening tests run by the Fish and Wildlife
:Service in the fields of sea lamprey control and animal damage COn
trol. Here the supplier sends a chemical voluntarily. and free of
charge til the Fish and Wildlife Service for screening, The supplier
has title to any invention in chemicals per se while.title to theinven
tion to itsuse may be with the supplier or with theFish and Wildlife
Service, depending on who made the conception. Both parties .agree
to crosslicense to each other patents arising as a.result of the program.

The supplier may deal WIth his 'patents in theusual way', issuing
licenses or not as he sees.fit to the general public. The Government
will license any applicant in accordance withtheDepartment's patent
Iicensing.regulationsunder any patent it has title to. .•.... ,< '... '

Another provision In the azreement that should the supplier sub
sequentlyfail to make av"ilable a chemical he has a patent on and
which.chemicalhas been tested by the Government under-the program
and which is required by the Government, the supplier agrees to
license another company to manufacture it; manufacture the chemical.
Ifno other manufacturer can be found who will make it, then.the

Government can prepare the chemical for itso'jVn'use under a royalty-
free license. . ' '.' ,", ,. . ,

That concludes my statement.
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rrE:NN~SSE~·. YALLEY. AlTTHORITY,
OFFIOE' OF THE' BOARD' OF DIREcTtms,

Bnoeotue, Tenn., April· 18,,' 1961;

the Congressthought itmighcbe.desirabletoprotect them iri~oniE
instances! .. , "",_. ',. ':'

Mr.LAJ>D. 'T'cannot give you an opinj?ll,at thistime. TcanlIlake.a
couple of comments, however. ' '. .• "' ,."" . ,"""""
. I raise the question On .the basis of past experience .whether Ic/is

-uesirableto provide for such a 'program. ·Jamnot sayingthat we
should not necessarily.. '1 am simply saying that the, pastexperience
'would raise serious questions asto whether we should undertaksit. "

,SecOJidly, the prosecution of foreign applications would introduce it
.kind of work into the Patent Qffice which isdifferent from the kind
of work which we are now aoing; namely; the examination and adjudi-
'Cationof patent applications;'"'." •

Mr. WRIGHT. That is all.
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right.
Anything, Senator Hart!
Senator HART. No, sir. " ",' "', '
Senator MCCLELLAN. Gentlemen, thank you very much.
The Chair will direct thata statement and letter of Chairman Vogel

ofthe Tennessee Valley Authority be printed in the record at this
point;, •Also, a statement of Dr. Robert E. Stewart representing the
Veterans' Administrationwill be printed in the record at this point.
And a statement ofMal' B.Paglin, General Counsel-FederalCommu- .
nications Commission, willbe" printed ill the record at this point.

(The documents referredtofollowr)

Hen. JOHN L. l\!ICOLELLAN,
Chairman, Suboommtittee, on Patents,Trai},6'Yi1Jarks" and Oopyrigh(8, OO'ffJ,nui-ttef}

on th.€; Judiciary, U.S. Ben,Me, Wash,innton"D.O.
DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: In accordance 'with a recent conversation between

M,issMarguerite Owen, our Washington, representatlveiand' the' 'clerk-of' the
committee; .we are-transmitting-herewith 50 copies, of a statement by TVA with
respect to S.1084 and S.117ll in lieu of presenting aWitness~,.. '

If you .need any. further .tnrormatfon.ae, to.TVa's .patent policy .and practice
or.i~ .there.Ia any other way ,in~4~~J?w~.ca~~ssist,th~ eommtttee, please let .us
know. .

-, Blneerely'yours,
HERBERT D. VOGEL, OhaiJrma.n;

ST:ATEMENT OF TEN'NESSEEVALLEY .A.UiHORITX ON SENATE BILLS. 117~' AND'lQS4
. (87TH CONG.) , .

l;l.,]}'j6

"S.1176 would establish a:unif6rnigove'rnmeritwide policy with respect to the
ownership and disposition of-inventions made in the performance or. their duties
by employees of the .Federal Government and employees of firms doing work .ror
the Government under contract.. ,The bill provides 'in general that: the United
States, shall have title to all such Inventions, ..but that its proprietary .interest can
be. waived under' certain con~litio'ns. A new independent establishment, -the
Federal Inventions Administration;. would,be"created:iu:theexecutive branch 'to':
admlnlster the policy. ,..... " .' " .,' .' ... " .'.... '., ,;

Under the bill, all actions In connection with the dlsposdtlen of sucb Invenuons,
including the acquisition ·of patellts or-fhegrantirig of._lic~nses, ,WOUld be .taken
by the. ,Acrministrator of the" :Federal', Inventions 'A.diniriistr:ation; 'j}-hus,·,tlie',
.A;q:p1inistratorwould, determine: for .au. departments and agencies-of.the Govern
nten,t (1). whether the Government shall' acquire tit.l~:to an. invention..made :by 3:
G~verIl,ment _empl()ye~,:or ,t~e employee.of a .GQyernm.~nt,col1tracto:r, (2);.whether
the' Government s~~i11'waive-i~'s.,'pJ:0prietary..• ri~~ts; (ll).,whet~er ap.pli~a:tion,.for
a' patent -s,hall-be'nla.de",(4'), to:whom'and under what.ccndittonsItcenses ror the
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M~"COLsoN;Well, I havea-brief statement which I will give to the
secretary explaining the council. It is a nonprofit, nonpartisan or,
ganizationmadeup-- , .'

Senator MoCr=LAN. All right; You have an associate with you!
Mr. COL,SON. Mr. Chairman, my associate, Mr. Holst, has studiedthe

legislation that is before your committee on behalf of theNawEngland
Council, and has a number of observations ~hat he would like to make
fo,Howing a brief introduction, if! l1\ay .: , ',,' " ,

Senator.MoCLELLAN. You are Mr. Colson! "
Mr. COLSON. IamMr.Colson,·'··'" , .
Senator MOCLELLAN. All right,:Mr. Colson.maks your introduction.

. .,.Mr. COLSON. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate very much the opportunit;):
whichJ'our subcommittee has afforded to the' New England Council
to discuss briefly.legislation to establish, a national patent policy.

The NewEngland Council is a nonpartisan organization, represent
ing all aspects of the New England economy. It was established in
1925 at the .request of the six New England Governorsandserves tOday
as secretariat for theNew England Governors' conference. .Inaddi
tion, the council provides a number of services to the State govern
ments, working principally in the area of interstate cooperation. It
is concerned, of conrse, with Federal legislation as it affects the econ
omy of our region. Made up of representatives from il~dustry,•labor,
educational, ,and farm groups, as well. as the State governments, the
council is concerned .solely with regional development and with the
improvementofthe New England economy, " "

. The council does not concern itself "Withmos~ofthe bills which are
before the Congress. Our interest is confined to that legislation which
clearly affects the New England, economy and which has a peculiar
specific impact onour.region. ',:"

New England'sindustry is heavily ,oriented ,towa~d modern science,
and many of the Nation's recent technological breakthroughs have
been the product of New England genius. The growth of many New
Eng)and industries-industries which ,I,rovi?ejobs for o,:,r C1tize~s
and important payrolls for our communities-c-is directly attributable to
the private commercial development of patented products. It is for.
this reason that we have t"ken a special interest in the legislation now
beforeyo)lioco~ittee., ".,'"',.',. '" '.' . '. " .•,"" ••

Accordingly, the council asked Mr. Helge Holst of the Ar~hllrD:
Little Co., to study the proposals before your committee and .their;
possible. impact on, the New England economy, Because of its
knowledge of science-oriented industries in New England, its close re~.
lationship with the leading academic institutionsof .New England,
its own experience with private ownership of patents, and its close
liaison with lUany.Government agencies" the Arthur D. Little .os.,
represented today byMr'lIoM,is~iquelyqualifiedto evaluate and
discuss this vitaltopic. ' . .. .". ""',, ".,' '.

Mr. Holst, treasurer,oftheArthur D. Little Co. "
Sep."torMcCr,ELLAN, Thank you very much.
Do yOU have a preparydstatement! .' ,,' •. '. ,. " ."
Mr. HOLST. Yes, Mr. Chairman, and It has been delIvered,. But as

Llistenedto your questions, I thought we could make.the best use of
~he,eolUmittee'stime if I Spoke towhatT think are the essential
points,'~uggesting,thaty'ouask,questio~s·whel).e~er'.y{)U'wjsh.·, I,will,
try to present an otherwise orderly statement of what I thlnk,wrll be
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STATEMENT (Hi' Da," RonERT"E.<STEWART, REPRESENTING-' THE'VETERA;."'j"S~,)·,<-,
ADMIN;ISTRATION -

Mr~ Ohairman and members of the committee, we areglad' to have the oppcr
tuuity of explaining the patent policy of the Veterans' ,Administr~tioil,~oth
as to research contracts and as to employees. _Also we appreciatethe..opportu
nity of commenting on S. 1084 and S. 1176. Our comments 'on these pills must
necessarily take into consideration the specialized situation in which the VA
::finds itself with respect to research. '

The VA received _an, approprlatton ,of $22,500,000 for research iii. the current
fiscal year (Public Law 86--626), exclusively In themedlcal fleld; Of this sum,
:$1 mtllton is for prosthetics. All research intheVA,is thereforecentralized in
the Department of Medicine and Surgery. This baa-always been so.

Research and development "contracts are a minor factor ,¥10netarily in our
:researcb.'.put of'Jh,e$22,500~0:OOappropriated, approximately $617,000 is being
.spent on, such' contracts. The reatds being spent in mtre-vA research, Le., in
.our own facilities, by our own employees, in approved projects.

Contracts for research and development only concern prosthetic and sensory
erds. This specialized', research is carried out predominantly through actual
cost-reimbursable-type contracts with universities and nonprofit' institutions.
In 1956; the VA established a prosthetics center-In New York Oity, and there
has been a trend toward intra-VA·prosthetic research. The principal emphasis
in both .extramural and.Intramural-research on proathettc and sensory aids has
been on artificial limbs, which altogether has required approximately three-quat
ters of the total effortin prosthetic and sensory aids since the Veterans' Admin
istr~,tion began .support:: of work ui these fields in.:1946. Tllis, great emphasis
yv!'u:( necessary .becauseiof the-lack-of fundamental-researentn 'locomotion and
motions of the upper extreJ)lity compared with the fundamental knowledge avail
able in other fields and because .of ~he inadequate appliances available at the end
ofW;odd War, IL In recent.years increasing emphasis.hasbeen given to aids
fQr:tl;1e blind and to hearing aids. _' - -

VA research in prosthetics is Intended to benefit all.disabled persons. Section
216(b) oftitle.38 provldea: , ','

"In or,der that the unique Inveatigatlveunaterlals and research data in the
possession of the Government may result in improved prosthetic appliances for
allQ1sabied persons, the' Administrator may make available to any person the
results of his research.". "

In World War II, there were estimated to be three times as many amputa
tions due to accidents in' war plants as there were due to military service.

YAresearch inmedicine is accomplished under 38 USC 4101which·authQI:'izes
the.Chief Medical Director to engage 'In research. 'Dhlsresearch, entirely Intra
mural; is for .veterans. but its nature is bound to' help other human beluga.
There are .contracts supported by .medical research funds, usually with non
profit organizations, for services in support of intra-VA research _activities.
In fiscal year 1961 these were:
1. National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council (3 .eon-

tracts) : -'
(a') Statistical services. (for analysis of veterans' clinical rec-

ords and publication of findings as VA monograph) $165,300
(b) Pathology,.in supporeor cancer research .:._________ 25,000
(c) Publication of Atlas 'of Tumor Pathology ,,.,,.,------,.,--- 6,500

2. Sciences Information Exchange (partial support of this,:agency)___ 30;000
.3. University of North Carolina (statistical services in support of. a

cooperative study) ~________________________________ 8,165
4. Georgetown University (laboratory facilities and animal care for

research.m pulmonarv dtseases) .-------------'------- 5,000
5. Bureau ?f .Standa.rds (testing of dental prosthetic materials)______ 5,000

Research funds are also used.In support of a VA contract with System Devel
opment .Corp. .or Santa Monica, Calif., which calls for a .long-range study, of
hospital design, operation. and admintstration at the VA Center, Los Angeles."
Th~phasea;pplicable to study of research activities amounts -to $68,877 in fiscal
Year,1961~ . _

Wit~'respe.ctto inventions by empli)yees;. the bills now under cbnsideratio~
do-not; change .the criteria establlshed by Execut~ve Order 10096 respecting own
ers1;lip,.of..inv~¥tions, as we see it. There are changes of procedure.. V A,Regu~ '.
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3. PUBI.ICl· 'WELFARE :SERVEl) ,BY 'PRiVATE':OWNERs:S:IP ':AND' EXPLOITATION 'oF-PATENTS

It-'must '?e)ippreciated thaf}I1v'enti6nS)n 'fllemSelve.sare'of littlebenefit to
the' tnventorcr tll~, public. It Is not sufficient that patents be _available for. li
cense. A patent-only becomes meaningful when it results in a process or prod
uctbeing pfoduced m quantity for public use and benefit. _Unless' the patented
process or product enjoys successful appltca.tlon, it is little value to the inventor
and confers' no public good. ',In turn, _public good is promoted by the offering
and use of improved-products and processes and this public benefit is achieved
simultaneously with -the' private _benefit to the inventor or exploiting company.
It is essential to rec:ogniz,e that both, sides' must benefit for there to be any public
benefit, for without such. reward for effort and risk. taken. inventors and entre
preneurs will riot undertilketobring out new developments.

';'<"~o .~vdluation'()j; the interest of the Government with:regard to Inventtons and
·-tiil:'leIl.ts;issound,unlessit takes into account the interest of the general public,
-not:mer~ly 'a specific 'Government -agency. 'ThUS, it is cleaefhat new items' and
processes if put to extensive use confer at least the following benefits on- the
public: ,-

1: Create-jobopportunlttes with resultmg-payrolls.
2. Result --in plant and equipment construction or expansion .resultdng 'In

equipment.and building' expenditures.
3., Producetaxes both B'ederal and local onincome and property.
4.' Provide goods and services to the public.

Aamenttoned abova, the', existence of patents are almost essential to the ere
atton ';of new.bueiuess.i.or at cleast vgreatly facilitate financing' by permitting
recoupment of development costs during an initiation period of restricted
competition.

THE GOVERNMEKT ALSO BENEFITS FROM PRIVATE EXPLOITATION OF PATENTS

There are further benefits to the public and to -the Government when a pat
ented process or product is successfully exploited. If success results in such
public acceptance that quantitv-productlon. is achieved, -this will reduce costs
.on-'Governnientprocurement. IIi addition, if the, manufacturer or other source
sets -up 'service stations for widespread distribution, this will reduce service
costs and enhance utility byreadyservi'Cing -when needed.

5. GOVERNMENT':PATENT POLIOY SHOULDBEFLEXmLR,'TO MEET OBJECTIVES
'-',' " ""-,' ,

It must be realized that the personnel-s-to whom the Nation looks for its new
products and-processes, both military andcomrherclal-e-are limited in number,
estimated as·not .over600,OOO including both professional and nonprofessional.
In utbei- words, .fromvapproximately one-thirdofa percent or the population
must comeaU new·.developments. On these. relatively-few-rests superiority in
weapons and defense systems, and the products, equipment, 'and processes that

-wpst provide ourrising standard of living, ability to pay higher wages, and to
reinain.ecompetltlve ,in, the 'face-of dnternationalcompetition. Obviously, this
resQur.:e)slitriited and-must be enlisted in Government assignments under con
dition'smost, likely. to arouse itlterest and enthusiasm-. Since talent devoted. to
Goyernment work is' tal{elifrom'indust~ial'development;'it is natural that Indus
trial participation.,-<v~u'be most readily extended when fhe fields offer hope of
application -to the,contractor's colllmercial' operations. .As noted. before, it .. i~ ,'in
the Government'sIiiterestto h~"edevelopments·madefor the-Government become
sufficiently successful tcachtevecommerclal scale and distribution;- ,

In the light of thefbregoing, .tt seems clear that it is unnecessary arid unwise
for the Government to have' a fixed patent policy requiring Inrevery instance
assignlIl~lltof },nv~ntions re.sultitlg, f.rolIl Government-sponsored research to' the
Governwent.To do so will sirnplyrequil'e. the Government to process much
paper, map.yengineering alld chemical facts, and related lega'l.actlvlties, without
finy assurance that the, substantial costs incurred for this purpose wlllbe of any
utllttytothe qove!Jil:r:nent ,. '. ,.. ,' .. ' .... ,:'.... ',.

InsteadIt seemsfar 'preferable for. the. Government. patent p,olicy toue suffi
ciently .tl~:x:ible topermit acquisttionof patents by the Government when appro
priateani;ljo ,ayoi~such.taking wnerevernot clearly in the interest of the Gov
ernment: As 'noted above, the. service of the Government's and public's .inter-
ests by commercialization of inventions is such that it should not be assumed
that the taking of title to inventions is always the only means of protecting
Government of public interest.
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~ra'cticeof .;tllEr'iri.v~Iitibnri:laY-be; !grftntea.;- (5); t~e :for'ni:pfprovfSi6rl' to..be'included
in -Government contracts to protect tile GovenlIrtent's, Proprietary interest, and
(6) awards to be made to persons on aC?ollnt of scl~ntific. technical, or)ne<iical
contrtbutions ,of signifi,cant vallle,t() .'nationaldef,ense, ,PllPlic health,'or ,any: J>r~
:gramadministeredbya:(}oyernment:l~ellCY':.. ' _. ,"; ",,', .,',,',' _"

We-understand that one'of-the_primaty-_ohj~ctiY~.s.of.the Proposed legislation'
iso-to preserve -for -publicuse and benefit .the inv~ntions or .ciIscoveri,es which 'are:
made through "publtc-flnanced-research 'aild _development' :work _and to','ayoid tee
windfalls -whlch-have sometiIlles 'acc,~ued, 'in the' past to those engaged in ,s~Ch

'research and dev~lopment'Y0rkunder 'cOntracV'with;the, Go~erllInent.• Th~s i>':l a
commendable purpose and 'one 'with 'which .we flllly $ympathize~ 'l'llere is no
euch problem, 'however, w-ith,~espect to inve~t~oI1s :Illadeh~.,c()nnectlonWith
TVA's,' 'activities:' TVA's poliCy,ou"inventions;whichwas established ,m~l1Y
years ago, pursuant to theprovisions of the TVA Act,.prov,ides for owne:rsh';pby
:TVAof all inventions made brtts employeesor contractof!)in the course, of th'eir
.aervtces forTyA.,;'. ''!hispolicy ha:s been-commended not, (mly~or)ts,protection
.or. tile 'public: Investment 'in ,TVA's :re.se~r;cll.tlnd, its ~airness to TV~eni:tlloyees

'but also' for~its'eff,ective:p.-ess.a:s an :aid tn 'cllrrying but theTV~'program. We
'believe that a system invo~ving"transferofall uuthortty and responsibility with
-respect to the disposition ,ofinvep.ti?ns made as the result, Of,TVA' research
.and development f,romTVAto a 'central agency in' Washington wouldbe.ad-.
-mtntstrauvetv unsound,and would impair' the condu~tof TVA program activities
.of which the maktng and use ofInventlonsare an integral part. ," """" ",'

TVk conducts' It program ofJesearch~nd4evelopment designed todiscQv'~r'
-new and better, fertiliz~rs,,,' and to. find better and .cheaper, methods, of f~rtilizeI'

production. ,Theultirn'ate' objective, of course, is to make it possible for the
:farlllers to fertilize their lands more eff,e~tively and economically. It seems evi
.dent that when new discoveries or 'improvements are made a'S the result of
;8UGh researcll, ~nd"o.eye19pment, :TVA,is,in, better .posltdon.to determine .howand
.on what terms, tlj.E:l-Y .should be, made .avatlable 'to tl1efertiiizer- industry than
.ftll'a,g;encyin.1Vashipgton with-no responsibility for the. program and, presumably
-wlth no special int~rest or 'experience in it: TVA is also in a better position to
,d,eterminewhether;any ,inveIltic)ll,developed in theprogram.Is of such character
•.or tmpcrtance 'as too ",arraIlt;seekingpatentprote;ctionon it.

- Plltting~e)J;lv:eJ1t~9n to productlve and benetlclaf use, which is the ultimate,
~lijectivei cannot" be'. achieved.,~iinplY, by giving notice of the invention's exist..
.ence to peopleor ,firIP:s having a possible interest in it. The technical staff: of
'TYA's'Chemical ',Engineering. Offi,ce spends a great deal of time and.effort in
.acqualntlug peopledn the fertilizer'indus:ITY w:ith.the; .developments made -In
'~V4-'8 l~boratory .and. experimental, plants-., some cf-thls educatdonal- work is
,d9ne;~~ough:technic~l publications and trade fournals.r press releases, con
:feren.c~s, qr' deDlo,:ilst~ations; :bllta'greatpart of .ttIs done through correspond
,ellce' with. the. fertilizer indllstry 'and ,through visits by .Industry representatives
.to TVA's chemical plants and laboratory at Muscle Shoals, :Ala".where they
-vjew..TVA~s developments < a:r;t4' d;iscuss:.with:...TVAtech,nicIans·. the problems .of
-practical industrial application. For example, tnflscal .year 1~{)O, nearly ,800.
'persons haying, a technical intereat tn TVA~s fertilizer research and developments
wlstted .our plants. '.' We,ltllsw:cJied more than;1,300 direct written lnqulrtes .. in'
-tnts field during the same period. .

TVA's inventions policy has been successful. in getting the results of 'its
:;fertilizer research and developmental work into use. This is demonstrated by
the..attached chart, which shows the location of the many plants in the United
'States which have obtained licenses to use TVA developed processes or equip
ment. It also shows that as Of July 1, 1960, a total of 221 licenses had been
.granted fo :!-67 firms. for use of such developments in 233 plants. Since World
-War'II the ave-rage analysis of fertilizer produced in this country has increased
-rrom 21.7 percent to 30.2 percent available plant food. While TVA does not
.clalm-that. this remarkable improvement in quality is due entirely to its activi
-ttes, TVA's substantial contribution to the advance in fertilizer technology is
.evldenced by the fact that approximately two-thirds of the granular fertilizer

, -made each year in the United States is produced under TVA licenses. Thus
'TVA's research and developmental work, of 'whi~h the patenting and licensing
,of resulting inventions is an integral part, is helping TVA to achieve the
objectives set out in the TVA Act of improving and cheapening the production
.of fertilizer for the benefit of the farmers. Assignment of the control and
.dlsposition of such Inventtons to another agency inevitably would hinder the
.accompltshrnent of these objectives.
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cometocn "d; Wescott, 'Inc.,179' FitthBtreet, ·Oarn1J1"idY,e, ¥<U!8.

This:partilershipunder the-name of Calmus, -Oomstock & Wes-cott was formed
by" MIT'profe'ssors'for the "express purpose. of .developlng color film suitable -for
motion picture cameras. As they achieved success it became-necessary -to create
a corporation-TechnicolorCorp.-which was publicly owned. For this purpose
it proved essential to Imye":()atentprotection before public financing co'uld"be
obtained~, ' It- was the work of_:Comstock,~Wescott' and Jhe'fechnicolor Corp.
which gave rtse to. '"Techni~()lor''' for the 'movies. _.,,_ The" same' 'combination .waa
responsible ·for the-"Kodachrome" film, the, rights' to which ,were Subs,equently
acquired by Eastman'-Kodak. ',The management of Comstock & Wescott assert
that flnancial eources .refused to offer the securities of the corporation-for" sale
until' appropriate patent protection had been obtained.

'Polaroiil Oorp~;-Oambriilge,Mass. _, " , !"',"':'

This enterprise, now a leading manufacturer orcameres, responsible for the
first major improvemeIlts, in photographic processes in many year~,,'owesitta
existence to tile developmenttof-polazlslng film; From this' flowed, sunglasses
,and,antiglaredevelopm:ents ,of v~rioustypes; 'BY' this means also three-di~en'

stonaltptctnre presentations are possible;,Most recently, Polaroid Corp.ihas
developed and-offered the public a novel-cameru-provldlng high-speed picture
development. "And 'Within a year this, has ,been followed by photographlc fllm
·of 'such. sensitivity 'as to make picture, taking feasible in substantially.any 'light.

Polaroid, Corp., whoseofficers are personally 'known to us; has stated that the
formation .and financing' of their company would have been impossible without
'the' eX,i~tence of-patents; "t'Herecan' be seen al~othe beneflctent effect .or patents
Inallowing a-newcomer to'enter existing fleldsa-sunglasaes then served by many
existing manufacturers-and photographic supplies long the province of. rsuch
corporate glantsas.Eastman Kodak and Agfa., ' "',: ,',"',

Clearly, the using public, Polaroid and employees, and the Government through
taxes and.the creation of a new resource have allbenefited in ways that would
have been impossible, Without patents privately owned and privately 'exploited.
High Voltage Engineering,Om'p;, Bedforil,·Ma88.

This organization provides the Nation; as ,well as' other free' countries; 'with
very· high. voltage Vandergraft. Trump, and, similar high' radiation generating
equipment. These units are used for medical research, medical' treatment, prod
'uct-stertltsatlon,': and 'nondestructive metallographtc examination of cast parts.
:r:rhe orga~izatioJi, .now in its 'lfith -year,'-was. founded' on .the basis of a Vande)."
gra~tpat~nt ~llich __ has .stnee expired. 'The organiza~ion'Wasexpltcltly-told 'by
it!'l',p~ospecti~~j;()urc~s of fiuanc~.~hat,~nless it could arrange -for 'a pertod.of at
'least 10' years .exclusive rights' urider::the patents;' public. funding COUld. not be
obtained. Since the patents have sinceexpired, the. field Is now open to others
while in the meantime the activities of High Voltage :Engineering Corp. have
developed the equipment and its m[irket to a point where Dr. Glenn T. Seaberg,
Chairman of the Atomic Energv'Oommtsston in speaking on April 26,1961, to -the
American Physical' Society testified to theImportance of 'research and the neces
sary toots; ettlng .in particular. the- high energy tandem particle' accelerators of
UVEa 'which were developed by it at a cost of $1,750,000 at a time when oov
e]."nment sponsorshtpooujd not be secured, because the concept was so far ir.t..
advanceof publle recognition.

, ,YdnkeeHomecraft Oorp;;16"/Pearl 'Street, Samermll,e,Mas8.
Tn'i~:":organizatio~;produces,a'pl;t~n~ed:~ome::kpittillgdevice :',cal1ed-kilit~wlf

':co'ver:~,~:'~y, patent '2;6.:q,947;,This. device p~rmits",~lfetel~tivelyul1skilleduser-to
prod1:lce,';satisfact(H'Y:.lFnit pieces .: :w-l!jch;call -.t~l¢n 'be' as,semble<l, into, clothing,
blankets, or otl;ler,"arttcles.The c()p"!paIlY';,c01J.ld" not 'havestarted or progressed
withoutthe temporary protection 'of i~pawnt.. ' .
Arthur o. Little, Ino.,- A~QoNl,Park, Oambridge, Mass.

'I'he ADL cryostat has provided 'the prtnctpal source of basic technology' for
extreme low temperature research and for the .safe and efficient handling of
liquid hydrogen and deuterium, essential ingredients in the thermonuclear
weapon. This, development, -and subsequent' improvements and modifications,
have stemmed from- Collins. patent 2,458;894, the 'existence 'of which justified
the ,considerable investment required in thlsfleld at 'a time when 'it was of little
more than 'scientific interest to the Government cr: industry, but appeared to
Arthur,"D; Little, .Inc., to, held promise. Of, future uttlfty.. Approximately' 200 of
~hese'units have bee~,;,made and at one ttmeatmostuu percent of all extremely
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MU- D. PAiiiIN,Grqn,erdi ,oou::nse,l.

F'EDERkL-Co-M1.fU-NI-OATIONS·COM¥ISSIb,N,
Wash.in(Jt01~;·D;a~, '#.prii 20,.1'961.

'I'he change In.the latter type of contracts would put title to inventions Inthe
Administrator of. Federal Inventlous Instead of. leaving 'naked title in the con
tractor, subje_ct to: .the Irrevocable and exclusive right in tl\eVA to designate·
licensees without payment of royalty. We do not know how. this change would
affect our prosthetics research program. It may . not have any appreciable
effect if our experience of the current fiscal yearis indicative. In this period,
all new research contracts included our short form except that-wttb the Unl
versity or California, contract V1005M-2075.The patent clause in this contract
is being, renegotiated. The short-form-was unacceptable-to the board of regents.
of the University. As a compromise, they have tentatively agreed to a patent
clause which gives the Government tan irrevocable royalty-free and exclusive
right to all patents ill prosthetic .aevtces. for -Government cuse-vorvotherwdse.
The -universdty retains the'l;iglit::;'for all cOIUmer~al'.ap':pljGations,if,,.any, for'
purposes other than prosthetics. The amount of funds - obligated under- this.
contract during::t:i.scl:lI yellr 196.1 is $204,20j}.

Section 7 of S. 1176 is probably more signlflcant with regard to the VA.
Wit4: 'respect to .research ,in prosthetic .and sensory aids;' the greatest .emphasis.
in, the United States Is. probably in theVeterans'Administratiom It spends:
fay more for such: research than, any other agency, and its efforts to enlarge the
field' of .knowledge, -Irr prosthetic mid sensory aids are: dn propontdon. '., ·This, is.
not a field of. great commercial pcteatdal, It Is, small .and specialized, even: as,
to the businesses: which: manufacture the 'Items.

There now exist established scientific indexes, including the unique prosthetic'
reference collection and exhibit in New York City. These are so closely related
to uie research that any change asto 'the depository of this knowledge and In
dexes would either impair the continuation of the research, or duplicate'. work..
The continuation of the research, and: the currency of knowledge as-to the state. ,
of the, art are very closely: tied. t~gether;We believe it would be a dtsser-ciceto
the disabled veteran, and, to all disabled persons,to separate-responsibilttv for'
maintaining and diaseminatfng lrnowledgefn this very .Ilmtted field .from the,
responsibility' for research. .. 'The VA and, Its. contractors have acttvetvdtssenn
nated new "results thl'0ughpublications in scientific and technical journals;
books, intensive courses, and-widespread distribution of reports to those con
cerned.

Therefore, we believe that retaining the present system is preferable, and the'
V1\.>would contdnueto.make the. data available to. all disabled.persons.pursuant
toBS U.S.C. 216(b) supra.

gectjong .ot S. 117.6:-w.o,uld, put admlnistratlon of patents, under" the: Admints-.
trator ot.·Federal Inventdcns-andr allow.Issuance of· licenses under.certadn.condl
ttons,., either. for royalty or royalty~free,'",We,.beneve that royalty~free licenses'.'
should, be,,revocable. ·by .the Government. Since. 1946;.when. the. first\ approprfas.
tion for reeaarch in the field of prosthetic and sensory addcwas made.c.there-.
has .been. no royaIty: .charged :fo~·.mahufactU:reofa~y·,prostheticor sen,sorY'device~

developed, wit1:lGovernment funds; ..we believe, that, the subcommittee will:
agree that no, royalty should be charged us. a: rule, in .vtew of t-he humanttartazu.
character of these devlees. It is "suggested, that -adrnmrstratton or-patente i:o:.·
this ... small and unique field th.erefore be feft. in thls l\g~~cy, .. etther by,\ a:rnegd~

me~t: j)f.s,ection -S, or by authortsfngfhe Administrator 'pi :E:eder,al, Il:tye~ti0Ils, to;:;
d~l~~~_t~. . <

H,Oll:JoHNL.;lVIcCLELLAN;
c)~~rnt~n, Su,bcommUt6'6on Patents-,' Traile'11'uvrks;,a1uI-Gopyi"idht8,
C011~rn,ittee,o~ ·the-Judicia1'1.J; n.s.seoue; Washington; D,O.

DEAR CH.A,IRMAN MCOLELLAN: I a-m 'Submitting.her¢with. a statement con
cemtng the .Commtsslon's patent 'p'Oli6es and nractrceswjncn .. I •. Was.directed. hy
the Commission to make onitsbehu:lf:' .

In my telephone conversation. on ·Apl~iJ.,19 with cotmsel.jfor .vourjsubcom
mittee, Mr.::R;9ber.t". L.Wright~. hecsuggested, that, the-tstatement-be submitted
for the record at:thistime·,m~lieu;'()f,mY?ipers.onal'.:a:ppeara~ee.:,sin~e,yo'(ll":·.hea,:r,-
Inga were F¥Iling'co;nsiderablY,behind schedule.. . ' < '

-J;f,\Ve:ca,n,be: of ;l'u~ther nsststanca-pteaae let us know.
,~iil(*~e:lyyours,
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IJc_enses,oIa foreground character, such organtsationa.may. welcome the oppor-:
tuntty.to asstst; ',' .. ,' ''''''' _ _ '._ ."_ "":" .' _,,', "_,:.,:,,,,'., ,._

As-repeatedly stated, commercial exploitatiton of _developments fiowingfrom
Government 'sponsorship of research is distinctly in the interest of the Govern
ment and the public art large. SUCh exploitations should therefore. be faellt
tated and encouraged..

l~. PATENTS DO KO'f PRO:MOTE SEOREd~"OltPR6LONGED' MONOPOLY

In any consideration.of patents, It.should be recogniied that patents do.not pro
mote ,secr~cy 01' prolonged IDOIiqpoly. Their _entire "e:x:il?tenc_~j~ di~ected to .and
dependent upon a contrary effect, i.e., patenta-require disclosureadequate:,to
permit others skilled in the art to understand andsubseq.u,ently to practice the
processes. Likewise, patents, because temporarily they 'exclude ntjrsrs-Erom
practicing the Identical processeatsthnulate the. development of alternative and
frequently improved processes and product. This therefore afford the public a
selection of alternatives in addition to the original benefits described above as
flowing from patent ownership.' .

12. THE DESiRABLE-GOVERNMENT PATENT POLICY

From the foregoing itisevident thatiil,dealing'Wlth the Nation's researchtirid
development talent, the Government's pgtent'poli'cytouchesupon a very.Ilnrlted
but -Indlspensable "national" resource.. ,-With only, limited .numbers ,:of ,engineers
and scientists avatlable, the patent policy must encourage thls creattve genius of
these talented individuals;

At 'the, same "time t!iesdentific,' engineering, andresearcn personnel'of the N a
cton-do:not exist as detached individuals.;They ara.prlncipally-to.be found as
members of commercial and private organizations. In these organizations .they
exist as .members of depautments und groups; .dependent for their· errectrceness
upon their organizations for support, admtntstratton.v and facilities. These
organizations are usually' free to devote their research talent to commercial or
Government effort. It is, desirable, therefore, that Government patent 'policies
enlist the interest and support-of prlvate.ccommerctalv.und other tnstttutions.

Clearly, .the patent policies most 'likely to.Interest prtvatesourcea in .partdcl
patlng in Government-sponsored research and development will be policies which
do not threaten the e0Il.1mercial endeavors of thosl?:firms. In fact, GoverD:ment
policy should encourage the development-and -use ornew products and processes.
Such.use.rlt has been shown, is of benefit to the Government as well as the citizen
at large. But, as noted before, commerclalcdeveloprnent ds both costly and
attendant with high .rtsk.. "Un<ier,' these circumstances" development will only
take place if patent ownership assures a limited 'period of exclusive right. The
granting of exclusive right by license from the Government would be dlfflcult;
P.rivate'ownershipisconsequently far preferable.

The only patent policy sufficiently "adaptable to give the 'Government .the right
to require assignment of patents when appropriate, and yet to avoid such assign
ment when not required, is a flexible patent policy. The polic.y of the Depart
ment of, Defense: bas 'proven itself over a eonelderable pertod of years to be
acceptable alike to Government agencies and to contractors. 'There<is no' evt-'
dence ,that it has .fatled to protect the Go,-,"ernment's interest. ." Itthereforecom
metidsItselfas an acceptable flexlble poltcy for the Government;

~ Senator McCLELLAN. You may proceed, Mr. Holst..·
Mr. HOLST. It seems to me that the first question we should con

sider is what should be the objectives of. a Government patent policy.
Lateron I will be glad to speak of the significance of patents to New
England. But let me at the moment say that. it seems to me that. the
committee should concern itself with what should be the objectives of
of a Government patent policy. It would appear that the. most sig
nificantpoint, first things coming first, is how can the Government
whether. it is the Department of Defense or the space agency or any
other agency~how.can it g.et its problems solved most successfullyin
the .shortest time and at the least cost i .

Senator McCLELLAN.. Its problems solved i
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;,: 'In' 1957 'the-'coiiIillfsston' h[{ci:;'~fore\ rf~~n,:,)do5l{ets -iOO90>and','"i'i228the;"ques:;' -:
tion of whe-ther rules should be -adopted-whlcb-would have required the filing

,of _patent _infm.:IP.~ti(m..911:: a .re:gu,lll.r._)·epoJ:ti.ng,_ba~is., ,_ At,Jl:t~l, ti:m,~,,}1; ,w~joritY'
of, the, Commission: decided ,that,. patent: inf0rlllR,tioll .. sho.:Uld_b~_ O'R~am_ed Oil,an
ad. hoc:basis,a,s it became ,releva,nt, 6> a _particular- pioce~4iIlg._}n_decltnlng to
adopt the proposed rujes, therU~jor:i,ty_rest~i,tsaction, op.' tIle, ;.tdillillistratiVe
d,ifltcu1tie;s which .would ,beinvo,l.ve,d, iIi, 'processing and clas~ifyi~g,:tb:er3:~- plJ,t,e:t;lt
data which would -besubm:itt'ed to-It, The'majorlty also felt that'oy~wa,n.-su,rR

veillance, of "patent, matters shou1('-.:~,tert to ,qther G9v~J?:lment.d~p~ftments
more dtrectlyconcerned wtth the correctlon of pa~entab,l1~~S' ,""".',

Howeverv In this.- connection, let we state that'the,9ommisflion is currently
giving. con~ideration to the ,matter ,of,J;t 'l'eappraisal o{ ~tspatent,practice's and
policies. "'I'he eubcommlttee will. be, 'k:eIlt' Informed as to ,3;~Y" aetton tll~. <Jotp--
ll1issionmayhereftftertakeregardingthismatter~ . '" ,'" ,. "',:'

Tu~..nill'g'now 'to the two .bftls before your sUhcommit'te,e;.S. ,1084 is ,a, pill, to
establish a national policy fo~ the acquisition' and 'disposition ,of, patents .upon
.Inventlons made chiefly, through the expenditure of publtcfunds and ,pro:vides
that the Federal Government shall have title to' all 'inventions and, patents .re
sulting from the performance of any, obliga:tion pursuant to a GovernDl~nt~n
tract, grunt,' o~ lease:,';or resulting ,from' a ,research gr[[nt or contractfinanced
by the Federaf'Govemment. ,- -, '
" S. 1176.would create a new Government agency to administer the'Feaera:I
Government's patent rights. The United tSa'tes, would have exclusive right and
title -to anv Invenuon ,of,any. Federal, employee, 'made during working hours or
with a contribution by the Government of materials',informati()Il, ort.he:servi<;es
of another Governmentemployee.during.working .hours; In addttton, ItheU.S.
Government would have excluslverfght and title, t9a:nyjnvention),ml;ldeby.a'llY
person in-the performance or a G:oY~rnment contract"l~as~, or .. grant.

It ,~s, believed tllat FqC c(>~tr:tbutionsto. the .gro~p of patents .to ,tl~. adminis
tered under 'the provisions of these bills will be ,verY,s.mall. H()We-ver, if the
overall volume and co~pl~.~ity.. ;of. 8,dministering. patents held. ~y the Federal
Government is sufflclent to warrant the establishment of an agency for ,tilis: _
purpose, as. proposed in B. 1,176, there would seem. to be no reason why patents
a:rising,fromFCC activities co~~~.not be. a<1mirti~teredbY s,u~han agency. ,The
extent and volume of patents which have been developed by CommissJon,ezp.
ploveesor under Commission 'research projects, were reported to your' subcom
mittee in the Commission's .reaponse of April 20, 196(), .tovour aubeommtttee's
questionnaire. An additdonal patent not Included In thatresponse was issued on
September 8,1959, andcoveredequipment foran~wTV color system. ,In,this
casetue employee,retained~itlearid the .Commission was, granted .a::nonexclu
sive,royalty-freelic~tise. Other .than the. additional 'Work .Ithatvvoulg. be re
qulred of. the Commission. in "keeping ,such 'records' .as .. .mav .be prescribed by
"th~ A;dmin~,strator, the ,bHl,;,if;.erpicte.<l, .wouta ... not'Pe burdensome. to .the,Co:Ql~
'mission.,....>;,' ; ." "'" .' ',":. ...... ,.,,'

As a final observation concerning these' bills, let llle state that whethert'b,ese
bills should be euactedls a, m(itteroflElgislati:ve.policyfQr determina,tion by: the
06:Q.gress:~.- <,'. '. ' '"",' .' ":,:', ',,'" """"

:aefQr~ closing, there are__ two(~t:hermatterswhich I feel deserve .attentton.
'The Commission has noted that you:r; subecmmtttee in its annual repOrt (S.,'Rept.
~43,< 87th Cong.) has ,r.ecogni~ed!,at,page .14, ,of, the report, that while, the Colll
mtsston ,sel~o:m engagea In direct scientific research, .it, does .promulzate .technlcal
standards on, which patent rights. have aeubstanttal impact. Tlu(report 'then
notes'that~';" " " """." ;,.;,;,. ,'" , "--;," ',," ,', "',,

u. ,"'. ,. the:Commission has' 'formally "declined,', to 'estim~te 'the' effect or 'such
. eights: on the "general 'availability' of'the specified>-equipment standards, mid

maintains no staff competent to make suchan-investigation:" ,
In our vIew, that statement does not': retlectaccuratelytlie; COlllmission's

positii:ni, or' statutory. 'authority'with.reference ,to 'patent· matters ,and' the, estab
lishment;of technical standardsi,:·As already pointed 'out in' the',beginning, of··this
statement,; the :Commission' ,does'"consider: the' ..possible: 'effect ',of 'patent 'dorhina-

,tion before'it,adopts technical;standards~' ' '
The"Commiss~on :has alsO notec1:thatat page 14 of :the 'SUbcommittee's annllal

report;;iti~'stated:that...:...:.',"";' ;';,'" ::'i"
. l'Unlike' the· FCC; -the FAA"does,lnvestigatethe 'impactof,'such'rights on·the

technical equipment standards: it·prolnulgatesandmakes ,a ,positive' effort to"see
that such equipment is equally ava~lableto all the carriers it regulates."
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rnercial rights involved, Atariy rate, the first step is enlisting the
most able people. How is this to be done!' It seems to me, this is
JIlostlikely tobe achieved by giying those contractors incentives ,to
take on this work, and I think the strongest incentive will be both a
desire to serve the national interest and also, if possible, at the same
time to serve their own l'rivateinterests; , ",' "" '

Senator MCCLELLAN. lnother words, the second objective, as a
m~ansto getting the mostcompetent contractors, you would like to
p~oyide or you th~,:k it is nec~ssaryto ho~d ?ut some incentive to
th~m that, inaddition to serving the public interest, they stand a
chance, also" t,o profit by riew discoveries in the course of carrying
out their contracts. ' ,
'Mr. HoLs",.That 'is correct. Arid, looking at it ITomthe()ther
side, if you have enlisted contractors with a background in this field,
the Government patent policy should not jeopardize the contractor's,
commercial background which they bring to the Government. ,

Senator' MCCLELLAN.' I don't knowthat I understand what you were
tfYing to say there. Say it again. '

Mr; HOLS"'. Tilaidthat the successful solutionofdifficultproblems-c
arid the problems with which the Government is normally concerned
are difficultproblems__will be most quickly achieved and at the least
cost to the G~vernm~nt and with the greatest likelihood of success,
ifthe Governmentisable to enlist contractors who are already work-
iri~iri fieldsveryclose to the areas to be-investigated. '

, Senator MCCLELLAN. Who have- '
Mr.:S:oLsT. And, therefore, thoss organizatiori&-------
Senator MCCLELLAN. ,Whohave a background experience that will

enable them to pickup and goon. , " "", " '
Mr. HOLs",. That is right, without ariy educational period or edu

cational cost. ,. Th,?se are t~" very organ.ization~which, will" already
have cOmnmcl~I 'rights WhICh could be, [eopardized under onekind
of Governmentpolicy but could actually be enhancsdunder another
kindofpolicy. • '. ,,' ,', " . '

"Senator, McCLl'LLAN.Jeopardized under a Government policy that
would take all the rights.

Mr. HOLS"', That ISright. ..'" .
" Senator MCCLELLAN.' Wb"reas the assets they already have, the
talents and experience they already have, could be enhanced if they
were'to receive the rights.

.Mr. HOLS"'. That is correct, . . ". ",
Now at no tim" ani I suggesting in any way that the Government's

rights to use the results oftho workshould be restricted, We are as
suming the right to use second' sources and many other unpopular

. things, I am not speaking against that. . ,.'. . .

. 'Senator MCCLELrf'N.'Does that right of the Government include
the right for the Government, say, to have a contract her" and if a
patent results from .it, or an invention; that the Government has
the right to use it !Does that include the right of the Government
to 'make,a subsequent contract with possibly a competitor of this
company and proyidethat competitor ",ith the right tosupply Govern"
mentproducts] " . '<" . '.' '. " .. •
!'Mr.HoLS~. Yes,sir, itdo~s. This is the normalforeground license

proVision--'. . .' ";-'." _.'. ., _ _ _ _', _ _ _ '
,I'S"na,tor MCCLELLAN; 'To use thepatent-toyalty-free!
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To_ the extent that this statementsnggests that the Commission does not take
into account, before adopting technical standards, the possible adverse effects
which patent domination-might have on the public interest, the Commission
likewise feels this statement does notaccnrately reflect its firm determination
to assure itself whenever necessary that its technical" standards -will' serve tae
public interest and not merely the prtvate.fnterests of the patent holders.

Also, in this connection, let me make a final observation; namely, that the
Commission knows of no case in, which a potential Commission licensee has
been unable to operate under our rules because of his inability to obtain a
patent license or the use of patent equipment pursuant to a requirement of our
rules, or any claim of exorbitant license fees.

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right; the committee stands in recess
until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at :3 :30 p.m., the hearing was recessed until 10 a.m.,
Thursday, June 1, 1961.)
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is known, and therefore.it does afford opportunities and actually pre,
sentschallenges to others to. improve on them. .

Mr. HOLST. That was exactly the point I was going to make.
Senator MCCLELLAN. That is why it cannot bean absolute

monopoly.
Mr. HOLST. That is correct, sir, It is exposed long before it ex

pires.so th~t the competitors can study it from the beginning and, on
ItsexplratHiU, can practice .the process. If the description IS not

<clearen-ough for that, then the patent is invalid. But in addition to
that, it is the experience of people who depend on patents for pro~

teetion.from competition that patents do not prevent competition from
going around the patents,

Senatoi- MqCLELLAN, To find another way to do the same thing!
Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MOCLELLAN. And thus circumvent the patent.
Mr. HOLST. You can say circumventif you wish, but I would prefer

to say it also offers to the public alternatives. Let me give you a strik
ing example. .. . . . . .

.The Polaroid Corp" with its Polaroid camera and very rapid film,
as you know, came into being long after Eastman Kodak and Agfa and
other companies had a very strong, well-established patent position.
.It was necessary, therefore, if Polaroid was going to gain entry into
the photographic field, to come up with something new which did
not conflict with the Eastman patents and which had enough merit
so that the public was given a choice between the Eastman method
and the new polaroid method, Without these patents, Polaroid has
t.old me-,-,-I. know the offi.cers in the company-e-tfiey could not procure
financing for the company,and they could not have undertaken the.
cost of development and the cost of distribution. Had it been pos
sible for. Eastman and the other companies, on the morning after
Polaroid produced and sold their product, to reproduce it, Polaroid
could nothave recouped their cost. •

But the original point, as you made yourself, Mr. Chairman, was
that patents, in a sense, merely pose a challenge to others to come as.
closely as they can to the benefits without infringing the patent.. And
the exact coverage and process of the patent is disclosed at all times
for all to see. So while it is true that the patent statute gives a limited
period of protection, it is. quite linrited,bothin period. and in the
extent of disclosure. And this period has, in fact, proven to be neces
'sary ininclustrial practice to allow the originator of a patent to recoup
his development costs and the cost of introducing.a new item on the
market. Where there has not been such protection.ior.where a patent
has merely been available to the public,the industrialists have been
very slow indeed in exploiting new but theoretically available inven
tions, and the finding of finance for these inventions where there is
not a period of assured recovery is very difficult indeed:

Now.iifthere is validity to our point that introducing·new products
is veryexpensive.iand very 'difficult tofinance, unless there is some
brief period of exclusiveuse-c-itneed only be a. brief period, but it
has proven to be necessary to have abrief period-vifthese areneees
sary, it seems to me that a Federal Patent Administration would be
put in a very difflcult-positiontoperform successfully. For a Gov
ernment agency to give exclusive rights to inventions that have sup
posedly been made at public expense will be very difficult. Yet we
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the bills presently pending before this subcommittee. My remarks
will be directed more particularly t08. 1176, which is much the more

·detailed and comprehensive of the two measures you are considering.
In the first place, and in my deliberate judgment, I call your atten

tion to the factthat t~i~ Pr9Pofi~l.pr8"j4fsfo~.an,amendment.tothe
-Constitution of the UmtedStates; notm.theway the Constitution
prescribes but by the proscribed method of legislative enactment.
.There are many who fear thatiii recent years, legislatively and judi
·cially, occasional resort-has-been-had. to 'S)lcl):)lllauthorized modifica
tion of the tenets of our organic law. .

Now let us see, accordin.'g to .the Constitution, what is the power of
Congress concerning'patents,.Itisfound stated in the following lan
guage in sBC'tioRS-ofarticle 1 :'~'TheCongress'shall have power ~ .. ~ *'

·to promote the progress ofScience and Useful Arts"-how 1-"by se
curing forlimited times"-to whom1-"to Authors and Inventors"
seC'lTlllg. what..to, .them!-"the exclusive u-ight.. to . their. respective

·:Writingsanq.Dis.coverieS." , .. ' ". ,... ."
Inasmuch as there seems no present intimation that the Govern

ment contemplates confiscating the writings..of.authors, Ietusconfine
pur consideration to thepatent provision of tho.Constitution,

Now, we all re!,lizethatthe Founding Fathers, were men ofwis
doll} who knew the rneaningofwords andterms-s-suchasvexclusive
rigl)t"=andthey knew well also that the idea-for a .patentable dis,
'coveryo,iginates in themindof an individual and not in the:com:
plexities of the organizations of corporations and govermne;nts., .Sq,

-. for. a ~r,?per limited time, they a~corded this e",clusiv~ right !n patents
toIndividual. Inventors responsible for the discoveries their-patents .
attested. ..'::'" .',,: 'C,' ..

Therefore, for that limited time the proprietary rights under such
patents belong to those individuals. They can; if they so desire-us
sign them to .corporations.or.to the Govermnent,butthatisa matter,

'<If their own free.choice, How otherwise could corporations.or the
-Government acquire rights under patents according to the Constitu
tion1 'Bear in mind that a patent is not. a gift from the Government.
-On the contrary, it is something an inventor has.earned forhimselfdf
the-discovery-complies with the requirements-for the issuance of a
patent. . . ", '
'But some-proponent-of this legislative proposal may askme if I

'havs ever heard of theigeneralrwelfareclause of the Constitution.
Yes, I am familiar with it and think I understand its proper appli
cation. It .is not directive withreference to anyparticularmatterof
"legislativeeaactment, .as is the. constitutional provision.' concerning
patents,but on-the contrary a mere broad: and general statement ofone
purpose of all legislative action, much.like aMother. Hubbard which

.some wag has described as,"an .old-fashioned. garment-which. .covers

.everything and touches nothing," ,: 'C.'·,'
..•. 'And;thongh Lwould.notascribe such intent to.any o£.the honorable
and patriotic men and women serving in the two bodies, of the Cone
gres,,;thereare many citizens of our country, who think .that; in. the
absenceofspecific. constitutional authority for .a, legislative proposal,
this glm"ralwel£arechmse is: sometimes •used-as .a eonvenient: closet
ill Which. tohidesuchdiscrepancy,
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privateownerwill have an incentivesandalso ameanso£ financing.•·
furtherdevelopmenk. ....'.'''' . . ;'.

If; in fact, you. take ownership. into the' Government and make it
available to others, and if that availabilitycannot be.grantedonan.
exclusive basis for a time, ,I believe you will not get.investmentinit ;
you will not get exploitation and, 'therefore, you will not get wide
public use. . . .', '. " '.

Senator MCCLELLAN. In other words, it may take a capitalinvest
nient ofsome magnitude to put it intodevelopment,topntitinto:
manufacture, you may say! . And if this opportunity is available to
everyone alike, from Government sources, there would be less incentive
for one company to take it up and investthe Sti.or $10 million in it
because it would have no protection others could. do the same thing.
Is that-right !
.":J\![r.HoLsT:Thatiscorrect. '. . ..' '.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Whereas, i£ it is in' private ownership.ithe
owner licenses it out, subject to some sxclusiveright for.a limited.time
and soforthr Potential.users, withthis protection-can afford to make
the investment, canafford to put this into .production ! '

Mr,HOLsT: Yes. To give you some idea.o£m"'gnitude-Icannot
prove these to the Iastpenny-i-it iscommonly reported in the research
industry, of which my company-is a member, that for each $1 of basic .
research to conceive new ideas,it takes approximately $100f.applied
research to prove out the new concept,to demonstrate-itsusefulness
and workability; and then ",pl?roximately$100 to provide the plant
and equipment and themarketing and sales effort necessary to.launch

. the new product.
In other words, each next step costs approximately 10 times more

than the' previous. So that merely creating a new idea does not, .of :
it~elf, launch itina successful manner in a way that will give the
public any.benefit, .'

Senator MCCLELLAN. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record. )

.Senator MCCLELLAN. Back on the record.
Mr. HOLs'r. Well, we can see this in operation.
One other point should be mentioned : If a dsvelopment is privately

exploited and the new product or process does get launched in afield;
the private owner will' inevitably use some ofthe earnings from that
invention to promote further development and further widespread use:
This follows because it is obviously in the company's commercial in
terestto continue to serve the publiciin.a Iarg,,'way,in spite of the
efforts of others to duplicate the process or to arrive at the same
product by alternative 'means.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Lthinkwe are getting down to the crux ofthis
thing quickly.. That is, tbatafter the Government gets the right to
use,without rcyalty-e-a royalty-free license to use-then bow do you
best Serve the public with the new development! How do.you get the
widest distributionj That isNo.li

But No.2, here comes a complication. After all, it was the Govern"
ment's money, the Government financing, which madeit possible for
this invention to be developed. No""justbecause the Government
had a contr""t",ith corporation A over here, and corporation A hap"
penedto be the One that developed it, why should corporation A get
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Consider, ,'as oneof many ·such'''exa:mples,.the.. many appropriations
wisely made to the farmers of our country to facilitate their produe
tion,iilseveraJ instances.to. st"bil;ze,the prices,tlrey,receive:fu~'tlreir
products, to assure safety from flood damage, etcetera. By way of
analogy, can any of you tell me what proposed legislation is pending
to require the farmers in return for this helpful service to turn over
to the Federal Governmentnhe right to market for its own use the
things they produce? .'

In other words, in all these other fields of governmental financial
aid there is no thought of depriving the recipients of such aid of all
the benefits it bestows. But; with reference to patents, it is now
suggested that we even. take away from inventors in and out of the
Government the benefits the 'Constitution accords them.· I .think it
would be well for you to look carefully into this phase 'of the proposal
before you. , . . . '

In the second place, briefly and in keeping with much that I have
stated, this bill provides a long step toward the abolishment of our
Patent Office, the governmental agency .designed to carry out the con
stitutional intent in the administration qf patent.rights. Inrnany
respects. set forth in the pendin('," bill the Commissioner of Patents
is to become a mere agent of the Administrator to do his bidding. So
now it is proposed that we establish in the executive branch of the
Government a Federal Inventions Administration with rather un
bridled power concerning patents.

In assuming .functions of the Patent Office, the Administrator is
empowered to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
control the administration of patents placed under his jurisdiction:
He will be authorized to "obtain, assemble, and classify available pub
lications and other-information concerning inventions and discoveries
which may provide .assistance. for inventors, small business organiza.:.
tions, and the general public." .Also it will become his duty to "com- .
pile, publish, and provide for the greatest practicable distribution to
libraries, trade-associations, and- organizations engaged in trade and
industry" of information he deemes advisable.

Examine section 13. of the bill on page 27 and you will note the
many functions, powers, duties, and obligations of the Govermnent
Patents Board, the Departlll!'ntof Commerce; et cetera, which are to
be transferred to this Fedei-al.Inventions Administration.

And let me add here that the Government Patents Board no longer
exists. It was abolished by Executive order of the President, in
February of this year, as I recall, and its duties transferred to the
Commissioner of Patents, where they properlr belong. But this bill,
of eourse~ turns those.duties over to the Administrator.

Senator MCCLELLAN. You think this hill takes away those same
functions and places themin another board?

Mr. LANHAM.. To do what the Government Patents Board did.
Senator MCCLELLAN. To do what the same old Board did that was

abolished.
Mr. LANHAM. That was abolished and its duties transferred to the

Commissioner of Patents.
Senator MCCLELLAN. And we are trying togo back?
Mr.LANIIA:M;,Y.es,:sir.._'.'-- _ - - -
Senator MCCLELLAN; All right, sir. '.
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where other competitors have equal opportunity, then'~here is in
centive to them, to the other contractor~ to the others ill the same
business, to come in and bid and get a Government contract; That
incentive is-there, and that incentive is present to others who might
have competed and who might have gotten the same contract. .

Mr. HOLST. That is right. . ....' .
Senator MCCLELJ,¢.N. That is another element that is present.
Mr.. HOLST. The competition presumably was open to all in the

'beginning.' ,-' , , " ' .,:.
In any case, if we have.rin fact, demonstrated that securing com

peten.t contractors, the ownership of 'pat.ents,. and getting them wi~ely

usedis a complicated matter, then this situation recommends a flexible
Government patent policy.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, as I said, a while ago I began to won
der about any rigid policy being equitable. I know there are varying
circumstances and conditions and contingencies that can intervene
that would, quite obviously, preclude a rigid policy, possibly such as
the bill that I introduced.

Again, I said it may serve as a base, start from. there and make the
modifications and exeeptions that would move toward justice and
equity. .'. ...,... ..".. .

Mr. HOLST. There is one other point I would like to make again.
Bill S. 1176 suggests, among other things, the creation of a Federal
agency to bringabout the exploitation or use of patents. It seems to
me that two. points are .pertinent : First, I believe it would be very
difficult for such an agency to grant periods of exclusive usc,. It seems
tome that having a public agency grant exclusive rights would be
rather difficult to do.

But the second point is that if the Nationalready has industries
that are already inexistence, already familiar. with the fields to which
the invention relates, they would seem to be the natural vehicles for
exploiting· new. inventions. 'I'hey-already..have 'the machinery for
doing so, they already are in business, whether as to production,
iinancing,or selling. "Thy not turn to these as naturalvehicles for
exploiting new inventions, particularly since exclusivity has. been
shown to be necessary to the launching of new inventions!

Senator MCCLELLAN. Is there any reason why a Federal agency
shonldnot goto the source,! .' ", ' .

Mr. HOLST. No ; I think .it should. But there would still be the.
difficult.questionof exclllsivity. . " .

Senator MCCLELUN. You would naturally assume, I would think.,
that ifY(j,U establish, such an ~ge)lcyhaving.that. purpose, it would:
turn to the sources most able to get the result. desired.
. Mr.HoLsT. I would hope so. '. ., . .....

Senator MCCLELLAN-.I would hope so, too,.and I 'can see very 'little
reas(jn for them not doing so, unless some questions of mercenary
interestenteredintoit. • '. .

Mr. HOJ:,sT.. Remember also, Mr. Chairman, ·that the existence of
such an agency, if it coincides with a policy of taking title in most
cases, will be in conflict with the incentive to organizations which
already have background rights serving the Government in those
fields. So that there is another side to the coin.
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. "Now let us sadly contemplate .what S: 1176" if enacted;, would-say
"to such-needed and struggling searchersfor discoveries that would pro
mote our, national defense and add countless blessings also :tothe.~ec

,m.,. ands o.f our dome.stic Iives, Rememb.er t.hat.practIcally. everyt,hing,
.even,very ordinary,articles, are,useful in.national defense, •,,',

If this 'bill should become law, it would give such essential-inven
tors.a very positive warning in advance thftt, if they shouldsucceed in
their worthy endeavors and'undertakings, the Government.would has
ten to take their patents away from them.. Remember also that 'an
inventor has no protection for his discovery until he gets his patent
Accordingly, applications' .for patents appropriately. are .kept .secret.
.But that salutary practice would beset; aside under this bill and the
Commissionerof Patents would be requiredto give the Administrator
TIPon his request access even to pending patentapplications. ,.,',
.. Inother words, an inventor could be deprived ofthebenefits .of his
discovery even before hewould have anypower.to protect it. In.effect
the Administrator would be empowered.simply to tell, an inventor that
.he might as well try to make a living in.some other way andforgetall
l!>bou~his efforts to create something worthwhile.. To the inventors,
so manY of ''\Vhom ltr,e humble citizens the Government likely wouldnot
employ.that wouldmean "Goodby, incentive." " . ,.."

Complaint is being made by many of .ourcitizensthat insomeim
portant, fields ofprogressaiid advnncement.our cOt\IltryisTunning
seco')dby. centralizing incolltr,ol of tl~elfeqeral Government manyof
the.liberties of pl'r people"ltnfl bylnalWlgO,llrStates mere Federaldis
tr,icts.· '.' ..In the field of,adyantageouspatel).table. discoveries to keep, us
,pr~minent,. how, c~n,weexpect It'b~ti:""st*,sif, we pra,ctic.ltlly pro
'b,rblt tb,e contributions of, patrioticcitizenscapabls, through their-'0'1)')1
rese,arch of inlprovingvastlyour-inter)1atiQllalstanding 1. ,Toojnltl).Y·,
.laws have been enactedalreadYiWiththislmfortul).ate trend. 0" '. "

If ours is the earnest wish "to promote theprogress of science,and
usefularts," "to establish justice, insuredomestictranquillity, provide
for, thecommon,~efense, promote the general welfare.vand.secure the
blessings of)i»erty to .ourselves and our posterity.t'Iet us adhere to
thesoundand.fundamental principles of the Constitution and not be
diverted.therefrom.. by the, approval Qfsuch offsideIegislative proc
.posals aSarenPiWbeingconsidered."", , " , .",

• Mr.,-Chairman;,in a,dditionJ:,quote,a,Jew very pertinentpassages
of, .a.statemel1tby ¥p...Tpllll:W.,4llqersol1.,who is the presidentof the
National Patents Council, which.is.a.nonprofitceducational. organiza,
tionof .swaller .manufacturers, jnventors, .researchers, .and other ,pro
'feSsio,nal groups devoted to,the, field ofscience,and' invention. , ,. i i

Now, his,background will; convince you that; his yieiWsare worthyof
,yel;Y,seriousconsideration, and Lask thathis statement be plMed ill
,therecotdforcarefulstUdY,.. ,i .', ,". .:
;'Senator MC,CLEL,,+1'f; .Tp-esta,t~ment of.Mr. Anderson will be printed
In. the record immediately following the testimony of Mr. Lanham.

Mr. LANHAK. Lshallquote, a few papts'briefly, as time will not perc
mit reading all.of-it.. , ",,.,.. .. ,

Senator,MCCLl,L!41'f, Go-ahead. .
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wiII takelonger,bemore costly, and be less likely tosucceed than if the
experienced company originally undertook to do the work, .. . , ,.

I have tried to show that private ownership of inventions is not
against the public. interest,but rather, isin the public interest. Clear
ly this is the experience of the Nation with private enterprise and
.private initiatives.: It seems tome that Government patent policy
.should be one which enables the Government to have the services of
the most qualified organizations, and those with the most clearly per-
tinentbackground.. · That is the point I was trying to make. .

Senator ,HART. '. Yon did not spell itout, but you implied in your
exchange with our able chairman, on the question of a Federalpatent
'agellcy, that perhaps the agency would not turn to the most qualified
wiyate, sources if a policy was adopted-as outlinedin S. 1176 which
.created such an agency. You implied that you thought that perhaps
it mightnotturnto what would appear to us to be the obvious sources.
Is this because you feel that there may be sentiment in the country
perhaps in the Congress, that in the long haul, we might be better
served not to continue to build the few who are the obvious skilled
sources, but seek affirmatively to generate additional sources!

Mr. HOLST. ,I did not mean to deal with that point at all, Mr.
.Senator,

Senator HAR;". Willyou deal with it!
Mr. HOLST. Yes; I will. The point I was making was that I be

lieved, it will be rather difficult for a public agency, dealing with an
invention which it feels has been created by.publicexpenditures, to

. give anyone an exclusive right. If you cannot give an exclusive right

. for at least a limited period, I think-it will be very difficult to get
commercial exploitation which requires investment. That is the point
I was making, ,I was.not-contendingthat it is not in the Nation's
interest to develop second, third; or fourth sources. It seems to me
if you have a flexible patent policy, you .can do.that, because the Gov
ernment can, itself, place. its orders for equipment with a second
source knowingly. This is particularly easy if the Government is in
the position of having had the back of.the problem broken for it in the
first instance by using the most competent organization. But tJ>'
can be achieved under a licensepolicy. .

Senator ;I-LmT.'You are directing your reply to second sources of
defense-related or i really,Government'related item!

Mr.}IoLsT; It really does not matter what field you are in; I think
if you .havea difficult.problem, like a, difficult medical problem, you
take:it to the best doctor. After the most able people have shown
how to handle it, others can. At that point, it is safer and perhaps
although not necessarily less expensive to turn to other sources or
~thet organizations, ife:you think-that-is a desirable thing to do..
,>Senator HART. ;Oertainly,when you relate it to our personal health,
youwant to gotO'thebestdoctor, .. " ,

Mr . HOLST. If itis,theNation'sinterest to develop second sourees-i-
by all means, create second sources. . ,. . . . , .., .
'/' Senator HART., Is-it-not true that thereis strong and not Irrespon
sible opinion that there is am obligation on the Government· to seek
to avoid creating justa fe'W'giantdoctors!
'.'nMr.HoLST. Yes: there is such a sentiment.
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dressed such conferees, pointing out to them the danger of enacting, that bill With
the patent provisions then included therein, as follows :

"Our membership is seriously hopeful that H.R. 12575 may not be fiilatized
contalnlng any. patent provision that would. in any way alter the U.S; patent
system. to deny inventions' affecting astronautic-and -space developments any
traditional status. , . . ...• '... :'" .:~'. ,"

"You may remember that the atomic energy bill in the House was amended
at the behest of our members, who are .smaller- manufacturers, to give atomic
energy inventions conventional patent st.atus. Under severe executdve pfessuree
the Senate-House conference committee sent the bill back to the House in its
original form in which it was enacted afterrestortng provisions affecting patents
which provisions many predicted would bring' about the widely publicized condi
tions that have since ensued as affecting competitive international atomic-energy
developments.

"Our organization feels that if the even-more-drastic patent provisions now .
under consideration are enacted results will be deplorable and added loss would
be irretrievable. Individual incentive ~.o. invent and developwould be destroyed.
The broad long-pull incentives of American industry would be stifled. Control
of personnel having access to top secrets. would be removed from ctvlllan respon
sibility.Impediments helpful only to our military competdtors.woujd be planted
in critical operations with responsibility .therefor carried solely by Indlvtduals
having no direct accountability to prime sources of economic contributions to
national defense.

"Haven't wesuffered enough .from the serious .error madeby deep-freestng. rn-,
ventive incentive through. the Atmp.ic'Energy·Act? Your good, offices in promoting
Wide publlctty as to the slgniflcance of .the proposed legislation and- urging
exhaustive .etudy.vbefroe.:enactment, .of dts probable consequences, we. believe
can earn you not .only much .future commendation but. also deeppersonal-satts
faction as a legislative leader."

-It-has been only, a little, more than a yeersstnce the -space-btll was enacted
Into-law. Already-It Is evident, from. reports: from membere.ofdnduatry; and of
the patent -law profession, that -thepatent provisions of .the.act-have servedaa
asad deterrent, tendlng-to dlscouragecindustry.from: engaging.dn.any research
in thesubjectfleld of activity.

For .these.sand other reasons herein set forth, 1· strongly .urge that this .sub
committee consider rejecting S.1176 and S.1084;

WHY-·. REPEAT DANGEROUS ERROR?

The patent provisions of the Space Act of 1958·,pr:qvid.ed. for:the.Gov.er,rint'eJit.
acquiring.outright title. to inventions made durtng research contracts with the
Spaee Administration.. Similar provisions. were included. in .. the .Atorntc. Energy
Act, with the result that, as stated by Mr. David Lilienthal, former head of the
Atomic Energy Commission, in his 1950 ,series of articles in. Collier's .magaalne ~

"No Soviet industrial monopoly Is more completely owned by the state than
is the industrial atom in free-enterprfse America.. The Government has today
an ironclad,airtight and all-embracing legalized monopoly of thls vast enterprtse,
~nd of .. the. new. indus,tril;ll era fhe development .of the atom .could: bring .to fhls
country.":'. ", .' . . ... ' " ,,'.'

We deal in this statement with substantially the same sertous problemsdealt
with in my statement before tile Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. when"
in behalf of National Patent Council alldothers,inciuding lILY coLllpanY"ve cp
posed the enactment of the atoluicenerb"Y bill with patent provisions ,equally
vtotative of constitutioI)-a1conc~pts 'as are those foun9.~n.the:propos,edbills.
8.1084 and 8. 1176. . .. ..•

In Congress, the House in 1946 adopted our amendment tothe Atomlc Energy
Act, by almost unanimous' vote~The Senate~Houseconfer~rqe.committee-i-to
whom the atomic energy bill was then referred-sent the bill back to tIle House
in its original form-under assurances by the white House that the prov~s'ions

for Government acquisition of patent rights and for modifications of the. tradl
.tlonal functtons of. the patent system must -beenacted without .amendment :and
must. stand until Russia agreed. to dntemational control of-atomlc-energv and
to dntemak Inspeotdon of utomtc energy, activity. Responslva fo White House
pressures, the.committee yielded .and,•. with the -Congresa .under the. befuddling
panic the ,Bikini tests were certam.to create, the bill was so enacted.
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Mr;WRIGHT. Yes;ikwillcall fora further investJient, but one
of the witnesses who preceded you' has stated that the Department
of Agriculture has a policy of making inventions freely available,
and in large part, this had resulted ill very extensive commercial

.development of those inventions, many without auygrant of any ex'
elusive privileges to any of the manufacturerswho put in money to
develop it. ' ,

I take it that in your judgment, that was because of thenature of
those inventions' They were of such a kind that it was possible for
somebody to go in and use them, whether or not he had exclusive
privileges'

Mr. HOLST. That, is right. If they are chemicals, for example, it
frequently happens that a chemical company already has the raw
material availablefrom which to make the insecticide or the water-
purifying ag~nt. ' , "

Mr;WRI'iHT. So that any kind of flexible policy which produced
the best results, in your judgment, would have to be one, would it
not, where you did not make a final decision as to who got title to the
invention until at least after ·you saw what the invention was' Is
that,not so,

Mr. HOLST. That would be a very difficult policy to administer, I
think, because the deterrent effect would probably prevail during the
time that you are trying to enlist contractors.

Of course, if the agency had been in being for some time and had
shown' how it was' gomg to operate, that would be different. .

Mr. WRIGHT; Weare trying to talk, as I understand it, of situa
tions where' you are not trying to enlist the aid of a contractor to
make any-particular invention. What I am asking you about is situa
tionswhere the Government makes a contract with a contractor, not
to invent something, .but to carry out research and development in a
particular field. Now, at that time,it is true, is it not, that neither
the contractor nor the GoveTl)meJltkn,o'j,'s ,,,,)lether, in thecourse of
carrying outthat contract,anyinventions are' going to be produced'
Is thatnot so,

Mr. .:E-IoLsT. That is usually the case with a difficult research assign
ment.

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes,and the problem is, T suppose, how the Govern
ment can protectitselfv.best proteet-itselfvat that time. One of the
difficulties in framing any statute is to SM that the Government is
ina position,Tsuppose,w)lere,in.tlw>eventan invention does come
out of that research that 'might 'be"ofsuch a. nature that would be
desirableJor t)le Governme)lt,Eath~J:tha)l the contractor, to' have title,
what kind of statutoiy •proviSion wouldbest protect that' interest of
the Government,the publiccand everyoneelse,in seeing that that
particulardnvention were treated in away which would result in
maximum public benefit' , .

Mr. HOLST. lam glad that you have reverted to the subject of
maximum public benefit, because I tried to make this point, in my
introductory comments. The Govemmentagency-i-let us say that it
is the Department of Agriculture which is looking for an insecticide
that will withstand heavy rains, for example. What it is seeking is
a successful insecticide, not a patent. Now we are trying to protect
the public at large, both the farmers who want to get larger crops,
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tremendousstgntflcance as tohaverequtred that ourpatent system, as affecting
all, three of those forces, be perverted, to place these new forces, and il):v~ntions
for their application;' under arbitrary 'control' by governmental' agencies. _ To,
achieve this control it, was to be necessary to presume, in the 'gravest of sub~

versive error, that Government could own, outright, patents inthose three.flelda,
whenever, and wherever, in the opinion of a, governmental.ngency, .an.invention
was' Inveated wlth power to affect our capacity for national defense. What-,in
cention has not that.powerv tosome degree? ' ,. '

. . .
THE _FRUITS OF 'PROPULSION' BY INCENTIVE,~RE E'VERYWlIE.RE. AROUI:fD, YOP-

'1'0 assist in restoring true. perspective toward this 'problem 'cfpreserving in
centivevital to our' conttnuedexlstence,' .may .Lchallenge you', most-respectfully,
to name a single product of America, from butldlrigibrlck- to battleships, that has
not been made-more useful,' or-more useful and :Jess costly.vcr-tnore readilyavail-,
able, because or one or' more patentable 'Inventions embodied in it; or 'employed
in equipment used in its production or transportation? -You may-search futilely,
for even one such product, throughout every room in your 'home, aswell.as
throughout all your daily expertences.: wherever 'you go' and whatever you see.
Al1:the untold thousands: of such .inventlonabrlng to-ron the blesstngaorour
patent'system;",':, ',.:: '.' ' , . ..'.'

Tragic it is, Indeed," that 'familiarity' makes: us:.so bllndrto the true source .oe
ereatlve incentive thut·has' brought; -to us all, day-to-day-' advantages unknown,
even -to kings and potentates, in days 'before our Oonstrtuuon. '., ."

Had inventors been' handcuffed with relation to steam- power,' electric power,
and-the power of-internal 'combustion, as they have been,' and are, in the field of
atomic power, what would be the state of our industrial economy today?

If the present enfeebled condition or-our program for application. of atomic
energy to civilian needs is any criterion, we can be thankful that the techniques
O:f bureaucratic control were .not sufiiciently advanced, at the time of their dis~

covery, to have ,committed .steam, electricity, and internal combustion to bureau
cratic domlnatfon. . . '. '. _. , .', .

Have you asked yourself what is done to our national morale by the spectacle
of our . leaders whistling their'. way through. the graveyard of our once-proud
claims of world suprEl:tp.ac.y In science and invention--,--in this dnv wh~n,Russia
alone c0l!imands a view of the dark side of the moon? ,... " -." ". '.

Any belief that .we can prevent .foreign infiltration of our governmental agen
cies, and. thus prevent foreign acquisition of our .atomic secrets, .. at the price, .• of
stifling our own inventors, unquestionably has proved fallacious., .,our enemies
have Infiltrated our defense agencteafo acquire our atomic and related Inven
ttona almoat before we ourselves have had our facts officially established. It has,
b,e,en said that to keep fully abreast of whatgoes on in the atomic energy field
in .Amerlca .one. should have reliable sources of information -In enemy. countries.

Can we longer afford to support Iawa that stifle Inventive tncenttve inAl1leri~a'j
Questions herein are asked not idly, but rather in thehope that they may help

spur us. to. take ,lUI t~e handcuffsofl:, Amertca's researchers.j Inventors; and
manufacturers.

-A-- DARK. DAY INOUB ,HISTORY

FI,istory will record, as one of our darkest, the day, of" our first departure in
the. 'Atomic Energy Act. of 1946"from the constitutional. concept of unres~rained
illcentive to create al1d,J)rodu~e for our needs of today and for our dangeraof
tomorrow. -Can your committee, and our Congress, p.o,s,sibly ignore the resultant
extremity in which we find ourselves? Can they Ignore their obligation to. re~

store-in 0llrlaw-the.only Incentives that can save us from the destruction
invited by our previous errors? Even a little later may prove too late.

Your committee has ample .author-lty to determine the extremttvto which oov
ernment cartels in U.S. patents have been .employed to perpetrate almost. un
believable economic atrocltles, sufflclently known, ill the areas affected; to have
disabled competent and loyal contractors and tohave .spread, in and far beyond
those areas, dfscouragement to create and produc~: ~

A VOICE' TO BE HEARD

In the November 1959 edition of the magazine Electrochemical Design; Robert
R..Lent, formerly .an.Air Force major associated wtth Administration of Re
search and Development, at Air Force 'Headquarters,' authored an' article en
tdtled'c'Govemment Erosion of the .Patent-Blght;" ,Mr.:,Len~ presented.rfrom
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llllrdcaset" argtiefoi'.· ButI think you aredealingwitha contractor,
in th~~ituation whichyoumentioned, which has been following a
policyofspending' i'onsiderablecs)lmsonitsown self-sponsored re
s~arch pil>gram~,and it. naturally is looking for the output of its fac
toriestopay for that research program and make it possible .. So I
would say aflexiblepolicy "hieh cantake into account the relative
investment and relative merits of the case is the proper answer. .

Mr. W!tIGHT. II I understand yOU correctly, then, according to your
. position, the Government collld and shouldmake substantialcontribu

tio)'s to a contractor's commercial research and development program
or.to thedevel6piri~ntof his inventions, and receive no rights in the
resnlting inventions; providing that; what the Government puts in,no
matter how large itumy be, is regarded as relatively small. compared
'to what the contractor has put intothose independent programs result-
ingin the inventions, is that. right1 ...' .:

Mr. HOLST. Obviously, you can drive the argument to a ridiculous
conclusion, by which the contractor has spent $1 and the Government
spends $1 million. But as a matter of fact, that is not the usual
cSItuat)On.. .... . . .' .
. Mr. W!tIGIll'. I am talking about theunusual situation, But ado
engineers or any of your clients, if you had an invention that you had
spent a lot of money in developing, which needed $100,000 more, or
another $1 ntil.liontoreal1Y perfect it, wouldyou be ableto go out and
get that money yOU needed from anybody and still get it on terms
which gave hiritno:rightsintheinv~nti,?nl ...•. ......
'Mr. HOLS'r,. Yes; that is the nornral'experienee ofa company bor
rowing·onitsgene~aL_cr~dit:or's()liciting-.,.-.-.. _,.,;. '. "." "',: . :

-. Mr. WRIGHT. I ant not talking about borrowing, I am talking about
somebody actually, as the Government does, handing over the money
that is needed to do the job on, in effect, a grant or contract basis; can
:you go out and get tlv,t kind of money from anyone else to develop an
inv~ntion- and 'perfectyour oWll:col11m'er~ial'research wthout 'giving
anyrightsinthe resultinginventipnsl

Mr. HOLST. It isnotpossible, but remember, whatdoesthebuyer
1"=t! '-Deeshe want a successful airplane, flying at an al~ogeth~r
new speed, of does he want a patent, or does he want some rightsin
apatenti ....•. c ••·. •.•. .•.. " .... • ••.•••.• ' .••.

MT.W!tIQHT; My. question isaddressed to the specific problem,
where there is an identified invention that you'liave-made; you have
not made a practical reduction to practice, and you are being given
moneyto actually reduce it. Icaunotun'derstand, under what ra
tionale, even if the Government putsinSf a!,-d yOU l'lUtin $1,000, the
Government shouldnotatlel"st bema position to recoup from w~at"
-ever profits you may make out Of exploitation of the invention, its $1 ;
why you should expect tobe given mpneyfprthat purpose. ..... ...

Mr,1I6LsT; Ihvbr the flexible policy which can deal with the
-equities, . '.•.'. ..' ". •... '" . ..... ..' . > ..'

S~l1ator )\'[cCm.LAN" One thing, onehctpr in that regard...The
Government is not going to give himnt0neyin any instance.. It
expects to receive the right of use and also the expedition of achieving
the goal, Those two benefits would accrue to the Governmen't,poten-
:tiallyso. , .:.. .... " . .
. Mr' IIOLST.: That. is right,
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"(2) 'I'or.do so would-be to place this: Government in an embarrasstng.posttton
with relation to any decision: to deny. to foreign countries the -right to acquire
lr.S.-,letterspatent..-eand thereby to amass pools of patents in this .country,
with.all. the accompanying implications of powerto obstruct and coerce American
industry.

"(3) This council-has long, recommended-theenactment of .a Federal statute
provtdingrthat whenever unygovernment, our own-Included, becomes the owner
of any U;S. patent,that,:patent,be'forthwith~atan.end.iwtth the same-effect as
its normal expiration by tdmeIimiuation.

., (4) For-our Government to-attempt ownership or control-of any- U.S. letters
patent, other than possession of rights thereunder to emplcp the Invention for
gorernme,llt,IJ:L uses 0IlIY,such as for war; would be 'a' perversion of, t,he,:qasic
principle' of 'our patent law and would' 'be contrarv to tuetutent-or the Oonsii.
tutionof the United 'States.

"(5) Apatentg·rants only' a negative t-ight. Tbatrightis to excludecthera,
for.fhe.Ilmited period of 17 years, from manufacture.csale; and/or' use of the
-inventioll'-at the will of the patent owner; and to any extent he may desire,

"( 6) When .our Government, 'which' is: presumed to' be "the' entire 'citizenry,
acquires a patent, that patent by every constitutional intent automatically
expires,because there is none left to exclude. To hold differently is to 'hold
that our Government bas become a-eompetttlve device imposed upon' the citizen
and, deriving its powers 'arbitrarily from a source apart from any formalized
expression of the' will .or its people. The Governmel1t,whiSh has granted the'
'patent, in presuming to own it places itself in' the untenable position of having
vested ill' itself, without authority, aright, which clearly, by constitutional
Intent, canbe possessed only by the citizen; .

"(7) And may not the citizen, who ,has heard much from certain departments
of our Government about the constricting evils of cartels; ask by, what concep
tion of consistency those same departments now propose to elevate the', cartel
to the dignity, and' destructive power, of 9: device employedby government -Itself?

"(8) Itis therefore-the recommendation of the council that the U.S. Govern
ment.rermtn njso from acquiring 'patenta In foreign countries. It recommends
instead that theInventor- or his assignee, other-than the Government, determine
'whether arnot to proceed 'to acquire and maintain patent protection abroad.' .It
is recommended that our-Government refrain from obstructing in any way such
action, and refrain from 'any participation -In control of any patents so obtained
btU.S. nationals. . ..

i ," (9) It is not regarded us objectionable that wherever contributions by our
Government to the processes of research and invention may justify, royalty-free
licenses under patents be acquired by our Govemment-for-the uses and purposes
of Government only, as for war, and-not in any event for civilian uses or for
any uses competitive .tocivilian .iuauuracture.eate, and/or use."

Any patent provision in a, Government: contract requiring: the contractor .to
assign to Government the entire right, title; and.Interest in any invention made
in the performance of that contract-serves only to deter contractors from enter
ingfields of activity important to our security. Rather than face such hazards,
many eontractors and inventors naturally prefer to concentrate their research
efforts and facilities to tne uevelopment of inventions not confiscated by Gov
ernment ,and thereby unlawfull,yrestricted from commercial application by
patent provisions such as those found in S,1176. . .

Our Government should be satisfied tovacqutre "an irrevocable, nonexclu
sive, royalty-tree license to practice or cause to be practiced by or for the
U.S, Government for its uses only, any such. invention, improvement, or dis
coverv'' as may be made in the performance of any Government contract. This
would impose no military handicap upon Government. And.. at the same time,
it would restore incentive for the contractor. to pursue, for commercial use, the
development of such Inventdone. '

WHO SPREADS, 'l'UISF.<\LSE; ASSURANCE?

In the November 23, 1959, issue of Detroit Free Press theretoccurredcan
erroneous statement, frequently encountered, promoting a serious mtsunder
standing of the status of patents presumed to be owned by Government, That
statement said, in a press release with a Washington dateline, devoted to Sena
tor Russell B, Long's Senate Small Business Committee's "monopoly committee,"
that "when the Government retains patent rights a new invention> generally
becomes part of the public domain, avatlable toanyone,"
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busJ-rless, would they! WOUld they not continue to seek regretting
that the law pr9hibit;ed them from gettingthesedelightful'surprises
would they not: contmue to be available for Government business!

Mr. HOLST. That has been your experience, but there is also ex
perience that you do hot know about of various sections of com
panies and vaniousengineera and scientists,and so on within com
panies, having a-choice of working on commercial or military assign
ments, and asl!:ing, preferentially, to be 'on one or the other field.

- ItIs certainly' afact that cthe'Genet<tT,Mdtors and the GE's, and the
Arthur D. Littles are all working for the Government. I cannnot deny
that ;not always with enthusiasm, but I cannot deny it.

Senator HA*. That is the point I would think the record would
reflect. ;

Mr. HOLST. ¥ es, hut do not forget as I mentioned to the chair
man, how do yhu create the most public good! First, does the Gov
'ernment, agency, ,the Department of Defense or any other, get its
problems solved 'I

Second, how do you get the things into most widespread US" in
the shortest possible time! Is merely making a Goverriment-owned
patent available to, all as effective as allowing it to remain with the
contractor, giving,Ww GovernmenV,therigbt to-use-second-sources
ifit wishes, but giving.the commercial iiragnization the right to exploit
it commercially, a preferable policy! ."

Senator HART. I am conscious of the second point, but I was trying
to get back to .thefirst one, thedisappearance of suppliers.

Mr. HOLST. I am not saying that we shall not work for YOU; I
am not saying that.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Isthere anything' further!
(J:jo response.) , ,,' .. '.. " . "
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very much.
The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock.
Mr.,HoLsT. Thank y?u.
(Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the committee was recessed, to re-

convene at 2 p.m., the same day.) ,

AFTERNOON SE.sS~ON

Senator MCCLELLAN. ,All right, the committee will resume.
Call the next witness.
Mr. 'WRI(;'H";Gener.yhSer"i",,,skdministration.
Senator MCCLELL.<N. Is there someone here representing 'General

Services Administration!

STATEMENT, OF PHIL W. JORDAN" DEPUT~ ASSISTANT, OOMMIS'
SIONER, OFFICE OF PROCUREMENT POLICY, GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION; ACCOMPANIED, BY J,H, MACOMBER, GENERAL
COUNSEL, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Mr. JORDAN. Good afternoon, Mr. d;airman. " ' '
I"m,PhilW,.:rordanof the. General Services Administration, the

Deputy Assistant, Commissioner of the Office of Procurement Policy:
And with me.Is Mr. J. H. Macomber, Jr., the GeneralCounsel of
General',Services.
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"(b) What patents .or ·..appltcations, if" any, .. the :applica;nt ,fOT license .ta
wiJ)~Ilg·· tocroes-jlcense to the .Governmentaaconslderatton.ror; .. ,tp.e ... ncense
to.htm..". ." ':'. :',:' ___,': . ,;;':,',' _".;' :' .:

','( 0) The experience and facilities he has, that will enable hlm to exercise
such a Ilcense witp,ben'~fitto,thepublic..",' .

".cd) Where will,themanufacturing be done. , ,. ,",,'; ' .. ';
That ,letter..enclosed a form. ofcontract to .be .~igIl~,cl;QY: .'. the <rtt.izj:l:n,~f it, is

decided by ·G.overnment. that he .Ia entitledfo a,,liceIl~.,:;T,I;mt(JQntract. mll'kes
the licensed citizen subservient h) Government ill' a, number .orwa.ys.,. Be must
submit statements ;,,"setting forth' the experienceandk1!ow~how,acquired. ~by
licensee in the exercise of this license." The most l'uthless',provis;ion;, which
leaves the licensee and his investments completely at 'the iner.cy',of the-Govern
ment, reads "tha.t Government; may. revoke -thla ltcense-.arter.wrttten notice to
licensee and an opportunity given for licensee to be heard in the matter, upon
a finding by Government that .llcensee has knowingly committed-any 'breach of
this license or that it is' otherwise. in. the-public.nntereat that tnts.neense.be
revoked;"

In' its reply' the Tennessee Valley' Authority, :by' JOseph .' C._'Swidler,'. General
Oounsetusss for the Identityof-the applicant 'andhie business, andcloseshts
letter by saying;:

~'We will then advise hlm.ua towhether.rand under what general terms the
license may be granted." '

The Treasury Department' replies that after receipt of .further information
it "will indicate the conditions subject to which the grant might be made and
tbeform and content of the requisite application of request."

The Department of the Interior enclosed four pages Of .vRegulattons of the
Department relating to .such licenses." The regulations state that. the Govern
ment shall "determine whether the license shall be granted."

--The licensee may be, requtred-to jsubmit technical or statistical reports con
cerning the .experlence acquired through exercise of the license which provides
for, revocation by Government if.- It finds the.' terms. of, the, .license .have been
violated and that revocation is in the public interest. The regulations state that
"a crosa-licenstng agreement may be considered adequate consideration."

The Department of the Army states that "consideration will be gtventothe
application" upon receipt of certain information requested In.Italetter;

The Department-of Commerce asks for information and says,' "Upon' receipt
of this information the matter will be submitted to the .Bureau coneemed for
its recommendation:"

The Federal Security Agency states, "Licenses generally have been issued on
a revocable, nrntransferable. nonexclusive, royalty-free. basis."

The Office of Alien Property,.DepartIDent"of Justice, .states that patents '~ar~
b.eing licensed rn a revocable nonexclusive royalty~freebasis under. our stand-
ard terms." . ' .

The DepartIfent of Agriculture" as to its licenses, states, ,"They are, also
made revocable, and nontransferable, but the. Department would not, of course,
revoke a licens~ except on good reason. * * *"

A condition Fommon'to nearly all such licenses is that the license may: be
revoked arbitr~rny by Government. Thatmakesthe licensen very hazardous
thing for the citizen. Nocitizen can hope to benefit by a license unless he first
investsconsid'table.- money for production and distribution; Men in, business
are not inclint;jd to make such investments -on any confidence. they have..been
able to generate in the atabllttyof persons who might, exercise for Government
and "in the'pu~lic interest" such revQc.ation privileges.

Here .we see IGovernment holding tenaciously to its controls. of rights under
patents in,its expanding pools. "Dhe Antitrust. Division of the Department-of
Justice deno~ces restrictive .. licenses, patent poole; . and .. 'requlrements •.that
licensees gran rights to licensors under improvement patents. Nevertheless,
Government it elf proceeds to .rssue.restncttvencenses, and builds patent pools
by. demanding otonly rights under improvement -patents but. also "experience
reports" transmfttlng "know-how." ,

SenatorMJ,CLELLAN. Thank you,Mr. LaJl\1am. .. ..
If I interpret correctly your-statement, you feel that for the. Govern

ment to receiV
I

e a royalty-free licenseis ample reward for any financial
investment it may have made, in the research fromwhichthe invention
rnayhavebeendevelopedI .
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." . ,"

- JOHN',L.-l\IooRE,-,AdministratcY/";

instance would. 'berthe-mostrdestrable 'forr.the-Government land -that it" should
be adopted as -a nrm.nntionatnottcv. rnsummarv.we-arenot 'convinced-that
there -Isthe necessity -for one tinlform Government policy:on the subject which-we
would recommend be prescribed for, all agencies .regurdless of the nature of their
mission.>:. ": 'n ':'>.-,/.' ::' , .

'The Bureau of the Budget fiaa edvieed thau-rrom the-staudpotnt nf the-ad
ministration's program.-there is uoobjectio-ntothesnbmission .of this report to
your'committee: .

Sincerely yours;

GENERAL' 'SERVICES 'ADMINISTRATiON,

c'."--> ',:. :" _,lVashington,D.OoIApril21,196i ..
~on.,.~()HNL.~IcCL~LAN" ", ,-_-_-_- __ ::.,;, , '"
Ohairman, Suboommittee on Pctente, Trademar7i:s, and Oopyrights,
OOmmittee onIhe,Judiq~aty,-- U.S. Sena-te,·Washington,}J.(J.
DE~--MR.'CHAIRMAN-iReference is made, to-your. request, for the-views of -the

General Services Administration on S. 1176, 87th Congress, a btllito prescribe
a national .pollcy with respect to the acquisition and disposition. of, -proprtetary
rights- in acientifle.vand .techntcal. information obtained and inventions made
through the expenditure of public funds j' to establish in the executive branch
of the Government' a Federal Inventions Administration to administer in the
pUbl.ic,intere's~'the'iil·oprieta:iyrightErofthe United States with respect to such
information nnd.Inventtons rto 'encourage the contribution to the United States
Q.fin,ventions of significant value for national defense; .publtc. 'healthv or any
nattonarsctenttne. program'; andfor other' purposes.

The bill is intended to provide fO.rtlie"retemti6n by the United -States of full
proprietary, rights to' 'auectentinc and' .technclogical devices and inventionsre
suIting from the .applicatton of resources _of-the :U,S.· Government, .and. also to
providefor the administration-and use of the' Government's proprietary rights
to promote the maximum practicable dissemination. and use of' such disco-veries.
For such-purpose, :thebill -would establish -a new B'ederalTnventtons _Adminis
tration-charged with. the responsibility for protecting, promoting, and admints
tering the proprietary rights of the United States with respect to inventions made
and-sctentlflc and technological information obtained through contracts, leases,
grants; and other activities conducted br execuuve agenetes. In addltion; the
bill provides for a program, under the dtrectlon of the new administration, of
awards. for certain inventive 'contributions;

GSA favors eeveral of -the features.of S.1176 .but does not recommend 'enact
ment of the .btll. It -Ia belteved trot the "exclusive right and title" policy ex

.preseed in the bfll-does not provide the flexibility generally desirable in nego
tiatingicontracts.trequired to meet, the research anddevelopmentpr:ograms' of
the Government, and further,that enactment would deter normal and desirable
efforts'of supply contractors to-achieve product improvement during the period
of performance of:a Government contract.

. While GSA does not make research grants Orcarryon extensive research and
development programs, we'have followed, with -tatnon exceptton, the license .con
cef}t in, the 'relatively few- research contracts .awarded by GSA in recent years.
Based on .our Ihnlted.iexperlence; we-teet-that ;there are .ettuattous "where .tn
aletence 'upon' an, "exciusive right and: title", policy may disrupt vital research
and.development programe.. On the other hand, -werecognize that there are pro
grams which may reasonably be viewed as not only justifying but requiring
acqulsltlouby the United 'States of right and title to an invention resulting r-om
researchfinanced with public, funds. Accordingly, it- is our-vtew.that a .rtgld
national pollcytsnot destrable.c The authority in the Administrator 'of Federal
Inventions to grant waivers does provide for a certain degree of relaxation of
that .rtgld policy but appears to us: to involve an unsound diffusion of procure
ment responsibility and to be so cumbersome that it will be relatively ineffective
in, providing the, requisiteflexibility.

wtth-respect to the'normaLGovernmentsupply contract (aa-dlsttngutshed
1:'~om contracts, for research .anddevelopment) .the provisions of S. 117,6 appear
to vest in the United .Stntes all the right and title to inventions, discoveries,
improvements '.01'· innovations made tn the-performance-of .. the 'contract if they
are "directly related to the subject matter or such, contract." Ooatractorsv.sub
contraotors.. and. grantees.would retain no .rights to such inventions, but, could
apply to, the new Federal Inventions Administration for a nonexclusive. royalty



trary to the protection that is already granted,except to.the extent of
servino-t4eGovernment in that period ofcrisis.. ;'" <

Ml'.'l::ANHAM. But, Mr. Chairman, if that authority, as provided
in this bill,is given to an .Administrator, we are.gpingto)ose.the
unhampered efforts and the industry of the inventive, creativegellills
of our country.Naturally, the primary impulse of the inventors,
while they wish to do something for their country.iis to help them)
selves, to get. something that will commereinllyputjnoneyjn their
pockets. . '. '"

Senator MCCLELLAN. Do you think any of-this legislation would
simply destroy incentive in the individual, and that is a source from
which inventionmust come, the minds of .individualst

MI'. LANHAM. That is right, it must come from the. minds of indi
viduals. And as I have indicated, many of our very best investors,
whose names have become well known and famous throughout the
world, have been very humble folk that the Government Iikelynever
would have employed in the first place.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Are there any questions]
Mr. WRIGHT,<No.
Senator MCCLELI,AN. Thank you very much, .Good to see you "'gain.
Mr. LANHAM. Thank you very much, MI'. Chairman. ,
Senator MCCLELLAN. Our next witness is Mr. Sunstein.
Will you come around, please, sir?
Be seated, please, sir and identify yourself for the, record.

STA~EMENT OF.DAVIDE. SUNS'I'EIN, .BALA-CYNWXD,PA.
, .

Mr. StrNSTEIN. I am David Sunstein, of Bale-Cynwyd, Pa,
Senator ~fCCLELLAN" Are you with some organization ?

, Mr-. SpNST!'IN.I aIn employed, but lam speaking as an individu"L
lean giv-emy qualifications .. · .,,' '," ",,- ,_, ' _.,',

Senator MCCLELLAN. A1l6ght,give" little background so hewho
reads might know more about you.

Mr. SpNSTElN, Fi~st, I would like to thank, you for inviting me to
testify. I have made no written statement, and that was done for
t'IVP reasons: (1) the pressillg of time; and (2)Ithink it mii\ht be
more beneficial to YPllr c0Inmittee if this were c"llducted illlorInally
from my standpoint. " •.. . ' •.•' " '. ' '. .

Senator MCCL"wI".1¥e are perfectlywilling, as you like. Just
proceed and make any statement that you think will be inforInative
andhelpful to the committee. " '

Mr. SUNS1'ElN. Thankyou.
First, as to qualiffcations,1 anillot ,R .Iawyer, but from my past

experience, I have feelings p11the, il1t~,rapt~onbebve~nlaw ~nd inven
lions and on getting inventions into pilbli" use: " . ..... "

I am an inventor. There are about, I would guess,65to perhaps 70
patents that are issued in my name in the. United Statss, others pend
ing. I received a bachelor of science degree from MIT in 1940, ",iih
honors. lam, a:pI'ofessional engineer in the State~of Pennsylvania, a
fellow ofthe Institute ?f Radio Engineers. , . . ' "•... . .",

I am chairman of the Research and Development Committee of the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce and a member of organizatiOlls
such as the American Society of Inventors, the Franklin Institute;
the-Pennsylvania Society of Professional Engineers.
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'JOHN;L.'MoORE, Administratm'.

Mr. .TolmAN. Tnithese letters we had pointed out, Mr.Chairm.an,
that in the General Services Administration we only have had limited
practical experience with resear?hand development contracts and
patent problems generally.. However, in both of these letters com
menting upon legislation we express the view that we felt that flexi
bility was.both desirable and necessary on thismatter of ownership of
patents.arising from Government-financed contracts. .

. Senator. MCCLEJ:,LAN. You think there cal) be or should be a rigid
policy of uniformity with respect to all inventions arising out of
Government-finan?ecioperations1
.. Mr..JoRDAN. No, sir, we do not...

Senator MCCLELLAN.. Do you think therecan'tbeor shouldn't bel.
Mr. JORDAN. We do not believe it is in the best interests of the Gov

ernmellt to be frozen into a rigid policy.
SenatorMoOLELLAN. Do you think one agencymight well have one

policy and another agency a different policy 1
Mr..JORDAN. Yes, sir, and even withinthe same agency the circum

stances.might warrant a different policy approach with respect to dif
f~rentprograms withinthe agency. . ... ... .. ... .. . ..

Senator McCLJi1LLl\.N; Well, the CIrcumstance might warrant an ex
ceptionor some modification, but you wouldn'tsay-·-_.

'What J am trying. to determine is primarily with respect to an
overall policy. Should it be the overall policy of the Government to
take title where it furriishesa .substantial part of the financing" in the
research program 1· Or should it simply take a license, royalty-free
license 1.. .. . . ... ..' .. . .. .... ..

That strikes it off with the broad aspects of it.

subject to certain patent restrictions. The .. Du,Pont 90; has waived ,its right
of first refusal' for the, purchase' of that plant' and has agreed to license any
other purchaser..Negotiations feit the sale 'of th~plant to 'General Dynamics
Corps. have been termtnated; and further steps are now being explored for the
sal€mftbat:plant.: ,',,',':.":i,:" "',, _.. ,.._-.---",,' " .'"

The Cactus Ordnance Works at DUIllas, Tex~, is designed for the production
of ltuhydrous ammol1ia., 'I'here are no patent or license-problems connected with
the sale. of .this plant which is now under lease to Phillips Petroleum Co. No

- efforts are being made to .sell the plant until, the expiration of, the .lease to
Phllllps-Petroleum Co. -in,1963. . . -

Th~_~an:.Tacinto Ordnanc~Wor:ks in Harris County, Tex., 'Is designed for the
production of anhydrous ammonia. The plant has now been sold by sealed bid
to Smith-Douglas Oo., 'Inc., which had been operating the plant fora period of
5 years under a lease arrangement. In order to operate the plant.vBmtth
Douglas Oo., Inc., had. to: acquire .certain patent licenses from Hercules-Powder
Oo., .the . original :operator, and two French corporations, L'Air Liquide and
Societe Ohimique de la Grande Paroisae. ,

GSA has recently received from' the' Patent,Trademark, and Copyright
Foundation' of tlleGeorgeWashingtonUniversity a -report of a factflndlng
study:, of, the patent .. policy. practices.of the ,: Government .undertaken pursuant. to
a contract with GSA.. The patent policy problem has been under consideration
for some time by a special interagency, study. group formed. by .GSA and under
the chairmanship' of the former Commissioner of Patents.. After initial study of
the subfect., the ,group .rett fnat. additional 'ractuar.Inrormatton was 'necessary
before formulation of recommendations. Accordin~l!, ,GSA entered into a .con
tract with the foundatlon provldlng for the devel()pment of factual ~nforniation
reflecting both _Government and private industry experience uIlder practices
heretofore 'followed'. The study group now-has report-of the foundation under
consideration. It- should be made clear that the-tentative conclusions and rec
ommendattcns of,the:report ,are, those of Ita-authors and .have not been 'adopted
as recommendations ()f the study group.

Sincerely you;rs'j ,
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'provide .himself faith in thoughts he haswhich he knows to be in"
complete at the time they are first conceived, in.order that he or others
working with him can bring about a successfulcompletionofthe in,
ventionand commercial exploitation.

Well, that is only one aspect of it, but essentially the incentive for
invention should be placed upon the inventor so that the incentive I()r
~etting the invention. put to use would exist with the inventor..That
incentive has been, in some measure, already removed by eXIstmll'
operations--not by law, to my-knowledge, but [ustby.custom, which
.makes it so that inventors who are in theemployof commercial or
ganizatious or, for all I know, in the employ of theGovernment.rare
required as a condition of employment to divest themselves before the
fact. of any .creative ideas .they may have, without any contempla-

. tion ofjust compensation for that. '.
Senator MCCLELLAN.. So·you·think they then. immediately say,

well, even if they have a thought, have an idea, they will notpursue
it, there is no incentive for themto pursue it !

Mr. SUNSTEIN. That is partially true even now, and that trend,
should be reversed back to what existed prior to 60 years ago.

There was then very little invention that took place other thau by
the one"man "attic" ··inventor..· Now inventions, take "plaCe .in1arge
organizations, but they still take place only in the minds. of indi
viduals in those large organizations, and usually only in the mind of
one individual-s-sometimes two Or three, but it is. still a small num
ber Of people for any given invention. There's already the.oondition
that has grown up in the past--I do not know over how manyyears-c- .
that, as a condition of employment in . such organizations,' one' is
frequently required to divest himself without just .consideration of'
his rights to ideas that a\e not yet conceived in the manner that .
he might have been required butis not yet required: to divest himself
of inheritances he might.receive. . .'.:

Senator MCCLELLAN. You think it has already had an impact, the
very fact that they are required to divest. themselves of their ideas!

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Yes, I thinkthat has already had an impact and it
has been in the wrong direction..." '., .

'.1 .think it is possible to provide an environment in which inventors'
are rewarded for their invention, even 'when they are wOrkingiu··
organizations with several, other. inventors. In fact, in the small
organization I am connected with, wehave provided such an environ
ment. We have not gone as far as We would perhapsIike if it were
not for competitive. conditions being otherwiserpracticed generally
throughout the industry, but we have made a ·very honest attempt
to reward inventors for the value of their inventions by judging them
after: the Invention, not as .apart of salary, but .in consideration of
the value' of the assignment of that invention to the corporation,
which value is redetermined from time to time by a committee setup
for.that purpose, . . .

This sort of environment has proven to be one which I think is
partially responsible for' an . unusually creative' amount of output
from the-very small number ofindividuals in tire organization. .

I think that the practicethat exists widely elsewhere now inindus
try,. and under which the Government would seek through the pro
posed legislation to bike title to patents created in connection with
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thetitle and .flirther exploration of the invention.oommercially, and
so forth, in the hands of private enterprise,is the question.

. Mr. MACOMBER. Well, we would think,Mr; Chairman, that the
natural starting point for the policy would be that you start with the
idea that, other things being equal, the. Government takes title, hut
recognizing at the same time that we say that there will be many,
many instances where exceptions of greater or lesser extent must be
made to give essential equity.

Senator McCLELLAN..I appreciate that.: I· may be. wrong,' but I
still believe we ought to start with one premise or the other, not with
both of them, in order to legislate, in order to develop rules or policies
of administration. We ought to start with one or the other.

.Mr. MACOMBER. Yes,sir.' .
Senator MCCLELLAN.. You might start with one on the licensing,

just. taking the license and saying there are exceptions and the Gov.
ernment ought to take title. Well, I think we ought to start with
something. T am trying to get a starting point.
.' Who do you say ought to be the starting point!

Mr. MACOMBER. Well, I am notsure that I speak for the agency on
this point because it is not covered in our letters..but I would say that
thenaturalstartingpoint would he that the Governmenttakes title
subjectto exceptions which-c-->

Senator MCCLELLAN. Whoever finances it, if it is a product of
Government financing,the Government takes title. Would you start
with that!
'Mr. MACO¥BER. But 'recognizing that immediately-you run into
allkinds of exceptions depending upon the nature of the invention,
the. degree of background furnished by the contractor, the relative
financial contributions to the particular research, and a number of
other things. ' . .

Senator" MCC£EI,LAN. If' we are going to start without any excep
tions, just going to say no cases involved at all except where the Gov
ernment furnished all the money and as a result of the research done,
a discovery was made and an invention resulted, who should get it!
Should the Government just get a licensetouse it or should it·get
title! We start with one or the other.

Mr. JORDAN"' .Our difficulty as we have analyzed this problem, Mr.
Chairman,isthat-we considered that when wemakeaselection of
one or the .other.--:'Ild-weha"e eon~idered this and we find ourselves

.identi~ing this asadeparturepoint rather than as apolicy--
. Senator MCCLELLAN. As a what!

Mr. JORDAN. Asarleparture point.. In. otherwords.iit, isa point
1;'0)11 which you.start making exceptions, if we accept title as .a
p<,>licy-.-.- . •. . .'. ... '<" ,.. • •. . •

. Senator MCCLELLAN. Then I ",illcaIl ita startillg point from
hereon, . I.don't 9are whether .we call it policy orstarting point.
Yoncan'tstart from both directions' . .

Mr.•JORDAN. TjIat is ttue,absol)lt~ly. . .... .
'. Sen"torMoqLEL~AN. I was just trying ~oll""il itdown.iwhere we
should start fr,om, . . .." 0<.' .' .... .. ...•. '. .' •

I think, frailldy, we ought to start from the position that the G(nre
ernment owns what it buys and pays f()];,.or.",h""t ithas developed
as a result of work that it authorizes be done, .,' .. .. ' . . .

. .;; ,.
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ments with the Government.to do research, .and. I assume theY found
itprofitable.. .' .... . ,::
' __.~Mr. SUNsTEIN...They may.find ithey are .in.a. sort:' of -ratracein 011-e
respect in that, having builtup a staff of. a given size, it may be to
their overall-benefit to augment their abilities to provide-job op
po.rtunitJ.'es for their gr.adua.te students. an.ilextra,aid fort.heirpro
Jessors by having research and development granto, inhouse.. I can
not speak for the universities generally to know whether. or not. t~ey
lose money or make money on their, contracts, I think, being non,
PI'.ofit or.&anizatiQns.,they geneI'.ally operate:w. ithout PrQ.Jit as such.

But I do.know that in any contacts I have ever seen with industry OIl
research and development work, conducted for the benefit of the
Government by indnstry, the Government, in its cost principles, does
not allow any payment at all for assignment of title to..the. Govern'
menton inventions that are either conceived or first reduced to prac-
tioe under acontract, _,; _,,<.-

The Government gets at least a royalty-free right with the .De_
partment of Defense, and, in other agencies, may take full title. In
fact,in..some agencies, the, Governmentrighi now operates to require
industry to pay to the Government a royalty for its use of. the inven
tion up to the amount of the contract.

Now, in general,whentheGoyernment contracts.for work with
industry, it does it. for the benefit of the Government. It seeks
delivery of models of equipment to perform specific functions, or it
seeks analysis of the merits or comparative merits of different ideas
ill' different systems. In general.vit gets the work it paid for, with
out any invention•. There may be employed on those jobs people who
are' capable ofInvention. Their employment is not guaranteed by
the Government. The .Government contracts for a specific period of
time (usually for a year or less) and for specific work,withthe con
tractor, and the contractor .must seek continued new business with
the Government once it has, toa degree, become dependent on Goy,
ernment business by virtue of havingestablished the Government JjS

a prime customer. So industry takes the risk: of employing the in
dividualsvthe Government, may give the contractor contracts from
time to time,· but the Government has not paid for.the past talents of
the individuals that have gone into this contract, or their..assignment
of title or rights to any invention, The Government pays the going
"",age of the individual for performing that work, plus the overhead
ihM may beassociatedwith it, and so on. But theydo not pay for
assignments of either royalty-free rights. or title on inventions that
arerelated tothat. . •• . .
.. I think that the equities would be. clarified somewhat further, too,
if the history of an invention in connection with Government jobs
were separated into the several possible types of conditions under
which inventions may arise, in which the Government plays a .part .
through its contracts or contractors, ',,'
;,In"qnecase, there nluy be ,aul:qventor'w-ho.,isnot workiug,.'911U

Government contract who conceives an ideawhichhe feels would be
of benefit to the Government,. If this inventor is in a large corpora
tion, that corporation may be in a position. to reduce that idea to
practice prior: to seeking any-Government contract. , In a smal'l busi
ness, it is very-nue that a reduction to practice can be made prior to
.seeking a Government contract. '
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Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, I think the Chair had in mind a while
ago; af~er you lai~ the~gund",ti.o)l of the starting point, you might
v~r'y well l'a.v~ to have -some'thbunal"someag~ncyto evaluate the
differentequities and so forth and make some ruling. . I wasn't ruling
·out the provisions of S. 1176. I didn't mean to do that. I meant to
start with the case where theGovernment furnishes the money, lets
{jut a contract to do research and, as a result of that research, some
discovery is made, some invention is discovered that can be patented
and is patented, to start with the premise that that title belongs to
the Government. . .. . '. . ..

But again we wgulqhave to 'It,,¥e the exceptions. You could only
s~t outpossib.l.y in thestatute~'ll'eProadoutl.inethe-things t~ be con
sideredand then leave the ultimate discretion or adjudication WIth
respect to merit in some tribunal or some agency that the law would
establish for that purpose.

I still believe you have got to start with one 'base or the other.
Either the Government has the right to accept the license or that you
take title except where certain situations intervene that present equities
that ought to be taken into account in adjudicating the rights as be-
tweenthe Government and the intervenor or the discoverer. ~

Mr.MAcoMBER. Right.
Senator MCCLELLAN.. All right, counsel.
Mr.WRIGHT. I justhave a coupleof questions.
I wonder how you wouldfeeLabout", bill which, let us say, just took

the title approach and then simplyrequired that after the invention
was made-c-thisris on any' kind ·Of!contoact--then, the agency itself
could decide whether the contract or the Government should take title
and what should' be done with it, but would be required to make a
record of the reasons, a public record of whatever reasons led it to do
what it did. Do you feel that kind of flexibility would be satisfactory!

Mr. MAcmmER. Mr. Wright, I can't speak from any experience that
our agency has had in answer to thatquestion,but, from listening to
the testimony at these hearings, itwould seem to me that perhaps that
would not go quite far enough to preserve this incentive that we have
heard so much about, that your contractor; with the great amount of
background and prior effort in the area, might be somewhat less than
enthusiastic about devotinghis"best talent to a particular research
~programwithout kno",ing wh,~tPeflefitsincentivewisehe would derive
"Intil after-the invention hadbeejI,patented. . .

Mr. WRIGHT' Really iri'ligeveut;iuBofaras you are-talking about an
incentive that grows out of title to s,ome invention that hasn't been
made or. conceived of at the time the contract is negotiated, there isn't
any 'way that either the Government or the contractor can make any
kind of incentive evaluation of some inventions that might theoreti-
callycome out of the contract, is there! .. ..

Mr. M"COMBER..Well, no.no precise evaluation certainly.
Mi.WRIGImAn evaluation of ,any kind. Is either party then in

apositionfosay at the t.ime they negotiate the contract how much, if
any, incentive is going to result from who gets title to some' invention
that then hasn't even been thought of!They don't even know whether
there-is going.to be'any.' < . '.. ..

Mr. MACOMBER. Well, theincep.tive I am talking. about is not the
incentive of. a particular invention hut the incentive of having some
assurance of being in a position to exploit the invention if· it is made.
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itwerenotforteehnology created by ,:('rivate industry on theexpecta
tioilofreturn from-patents on televisionpriortothe.war, - "n-,

Electronic digital computers, which are -necessary for _control of
nearly all activities that go _on. inthis.countrynow including space
flights, in large measure got their start from twounventora, John
Mauchley and Pres Echert, who started a very smallbusiness.about 15
years ago, with the incentive of retention oLaUcoml)lercia} patent
tights: - -- - _ ".-;

New technology really feeds on.oldinventions. The rate at which
the airplane industry progressed was dependent upon having an alumi
num industry earlier built ,up. Similarly, therate ll-t which this .coun
try can progress in any new field.nowtakeit as.space or other.fields
not now forseen, is dependent in large measure on .the rate at which _
other-technology can be appliedto these new fields. Andthatvin turn,
Woill be increased ;enormously _if-the incentive is; restored to-the .in
dividuals responsible -for bringingubout.the technologicaljmprove-
-ments, .' .' ,_ ,, __ ",

These new industries, of.eourse.ihave supplied economic employment
for the country in ever' increasing, scale. The country Seems to need
a new large industry ""very 10 years to keep itaeconomy healthy.
These new industries win usually arise, from- a small business

- tnat has some incentive for carrying these ideas forth. Our patent
system has provided a necessary economic ingredient for that, andI
think the whole system is in great jeopardy as to at least halfof the
inventors in the country, if there is-not -private retentionof inventions,
because the other half will find it necessary to adoptregulations com'
parable to the first half, which will remove nearly all incentive.

I think that instead of.thesort of legislation that Lhaveseencon
sidered, if there is any further legislation needed itshould be such
as to correct existing' 'ineqllities,t9insure that there is, privateincen
tive for the taking 0 f risks necessary to bring inventions .into public
use, to insure that any firmsundertaking contracts with the Govern
ment for research and development work provide just reward totheir
inventors fortho va lue of their inventions, and this -cannot be done
under-the contractduring whichanideais conceived because the value
is not realized untilJater. _" _,_, ,

'I'he contractor should further be required to.insure.thatifthe con
tractor does not.make use of inventions conceived by .his.staff; the.in-
venter has the right to do soon his own behalf, '.,_ __-,'.

It is this sort of thing that I think should be provided, rather t!:J.an
a removal of incentives through taking over title into hands which,
despite perfectly .good.intentions, would inherently reduce, zhe ,rll-te of
p~ogress. _ ,_ - --_' , .: '_--' '

I might cite one example.ofwhere there was published andknown to
anyone who read it a very_ good description of television in)9Q6, elec
tronictelevision, with electronic scanning and _acatllOd""ray,tu)Je,
and photoelectric cells, and so on. .Making public j knowledge of a
concept does not insure.its use.' There needs to be muchdevelopment
from that point on before. thapublic can benefit, __and that develop
ment needs private.incentive, and the incentiveshould.lie withthein
ventor or, the person towhom.he transfers some rights withexpecta
tions of some rewards for himself,
--,-- Senator MCCLELLAN. Very_good, sir.
- Are there any questions] •
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in a p.'.Ositl..·011 to tran.sf.ern..ot only title. totlle>phYsica.1 property but the
rightt()use .whatever. inventions are essential to an efficient use, of
.thatprpp~~ty! .-r .•... • ." ... . ..•.. •.... . .••. ". .... •... .' •..•• . • ...•
·.Mr;MAcOl'mE,,; Well; Tcan only say, Mr. Wright,that lean cer
tainly conceive ofaninsfance where itniight make a great deal.of
difference, but so far as the specific instances that we have .had are
co~c~rned, ,~e, cannot point to any case -,:-here. itr--C-where- we: have
found it has made any substantial difference on the price' we could
obtaih.,',' ..

Mr. WRIGHT. Itisa littledifficult forme to see how you know that.
Ho~ wil1i;?U know just what you could get! Hmv do you know

·y6ncouldn.t have-gotten more if you had been in a position to give
the buyer not only the physical property hut rights and patented
-processes that were'essentialto its use! .. .... '. .•... .' . . . . . .'

Mr. MACOMBER. WeU'wedon't know positively,of course, because
we haven't been able to offer it both ways, Mr. Wright. But It is
really a matter of judgment. ..• ., " .
. Mr. WRIGHT. You do have a numberoff.acilities nowwhersyou
eannotoffer to the buyer anunrestrieted right to usethepro~esses,

the patent.edproc~ssesthat are essential toits operation, do you not!
Mr. MAco~rnER. I . don't know about a. number. .There. are very

few, and in some of those cases at least,Mr;Wright, the inability to
furnish the buyer with the patent rights appears not to be a handicap
because no potential buyer who would use the plant for the purposes
for which it was constructed has shown any interest in purchasing it.

·Mr..WRIGHT.·Yes, Ithink I understand what youare saying. You
are saying thatonly because the purchaser is going to buy it and use
.it for the same purpose you were using it and frequently you find
.he has an entirely different use in mind, in which case I suppose he
.doesu't care what these patents involved in theprior use.

Mr. JlU"OMBER. It just happened in a number of thesecases where
we have not had the-patent rights to transfer, the process was obsolete
or W'lS a high-cost process or something of that kind, so that when
.we finally cameto sell the plant it was to a buyer who proposed to
use it for an entirely different purpose,

Mr:WRIGHT. But you wouldagree in general if you were going
out and financing a plant tomorrow that the Government, to protect
its .interest.vwould-insist, wouldn'tItc.before it pours out a million
d?llars into, a plant, .thatit did have the right to control whatever
patented processes'might be necessary to the operation of that plant
for the purpose it was interested~n! .'. . . , . ' .'

.' Mr.MAco:MBER.Well,IC!lrt",'plythmk,t would be desirable that
the Governmellf have notonlYfj,dicense but an assignable license.

Mr.VlJRIGHT' Yes' Thank you. ,.
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right. Anythingfurtherl
Thank you very much, gentlemen.
Senator MCCLELLAN: Mr. Wenchel, COme up, please, sir.
Identify yourself for the record. '
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such licensees after werecoverthe costs of obtainingthelicerise. It is
realized, of course, that we have experiences in connection with several
that do not result in all,Y income to the com.pany, but onlyexpense';, So
we adopted this roughly 20-percent figure as one that-appeared to be
equitable. It may be changed upward or downward from time to
time, perhaps, hut itappearsequitable at the moment. .

Now, if we use any patentable inventiou on which we havea pro
'Prietarypositi;on~thfl.tis, rights which-have not- been given away- to
the Government-s-if we use suchinvention in one of the products that
we sell,wepayto the-inventor, again in: consideration of his assign
ment to General Atronics of-the invention, a payment which .isex
pected to be Ijenerally between zero and 5 percent of the net amount
of the sale.
, Now, the 'word "zero",is left in there ,because there may be- some
inventions which are trivial, having to do,with,.saY,'screw plating in
the whole radar system,alld the amo,llnt ofveryclose to zero of the
whole value of the radar may go to the plating of the screw. But,on
the other hand, if the Teason .. for the radar business having been'
brought aboutcan be laid to theiuventions, then the amount Of 'pay
ment in consideration of assignment of that invention tothe company
would be a significant percentage.

Right now we are p&ying something on the orderof 3 percenton
some articles we are making.. : -

Mr. 'VIUGHT. Would you favor legislation which gave contractors
vho undertake to see that the individual inventors themselves are
nv-m-rled, to the extent that their inveutions provecommarcia.lly-suc-.
cessful, or would you car.e. for legislation. that gave contractors of
that kind a perferred pOSItIOn over those WhICh, 1Il the normal case;
simply take title to the invention of the employee, he receiving no more
award than is-'-

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Very much so.
Mr. VVRIGH''. You have no specific proposal along that line, though 1
;,rr. SUNs'tEIN. Well, I have not tried drafting a bill ready for sub-

mission.jf that is what you mean, .
Mr. VVRIGHT'r That is all I was interested in,
You said, I think, that you worked for big business for 15 years,

but you, did not give us the .name of the company: . Gould, you tell us
who that was 1

Mr. SUNSTElN. That Was PhilcoCorp.
Mr. vVRIGln'. You worked for Philcoforjb years.

•. When you were with Philco, did you make any inventions during
that period 1 • .

Mr. SUNSTElN. Yes.
Mr. WRIGHT, Those were assigned toPhilco 1 .
Mr. SUNSTEIN. Those were assigued to Philco for no consideration.
Mr. WRIGHT~ Youwerenot givenanyshare ill the proceeds; if any,

or.commercial profits from the InYention~

Mr. SUNSTEIN. NO.
Mr.vVRIGHT. vVe had a witness here earlier, representing the Fed

eral Aviation Agency, who explained \0 us the policy they were in,
stituting of attempting to recover for the :Government·the amount
of its R. &; D. expenditures. from the contractor to the extent that
the contractor wasable to make a profitable use of whateyer patented
items the R. &; D. developed.

How does that planappeal to you? .
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/liatt¥_¢p:t~~_,do:e's:-~.ot,:·-1Q{)k to ,,~ny impairment0:f-'its research -and-'development

:,<.P~fl~~biiy~, hO~~V~:: ~ovel;a much wider 'field than res~llrch, anddevel~pment
<contracts. It, would s~m that _some .exceptions -should be made as for example
Iormachinery development "to dmprove production _efficiency under a contract
for standard items. AS 'the extent-and nature of 'the exemptions would-be dlffl
cult to-define with precision, the Department believes that 'some central au
thol'ity should -be enrpowered to grant exemptions _under statutory standards as
section 11 of S. ~F6 provides or that some'measure of discretion be granted
contracting agencies.

This Department can see no' objection -to ;prov-idi:og:forG-overnm~I).t ttnero
employee inventions, •the establishment of a Federal Inventions Administration,
the', collectton,"preservation, Indexing; and, dissemination of scientific and tech
nical Information, and the making of ,awards for scientific and technical contrf-
buttons of significantvalue.,' ,

We do notxbelteve the.enactment of abill along the lines of S.1084 01'8.,1176
would have 'any- significant,effect on.the, costs of"the Post,Office Department.

We;bave been advised by)lie Bureauof the Budget that from the standpoint
of the administration's program there is rio objectdonto the presentation of this
report tptJ;1e.Committee. '

Sincerely ,yours,
J., E,!>w.A:RD:DAY,
PQstmaster, 'General.

'STATEMENT OF, ADAM G;. WEN0H;EL" ,ASSOCIA,TE ".(j.ENERALCOUNSEL,- POST, OFFICE
, ])EI'AR~ME:N:T' '

)\fr..Dhairman;;T _a~,*,daIi1G.'Wenchel;' Associate General Counsel for'the
P.Q::;.t.:.oftice\:'DepartmeIit.;·'V am "accompanied by . Mr.. .Bdward M. 'pamulevtch
Admtnistrativ-e Officer, Programing and Control Staff, Office of Research and
Engineering.

This subcommittee under the chairmansbtp of' Senator O'Mahoneypubltalied
a report dated November 5,1959, on patent practices or frie Post-OfflceDepar-t
mentThat report set .outthe .practlcea and, polices of, the Department in' this
ii,eld",., , '",,: ,""'<-;""":','"""",;"""","-,r'">,,,, ',"" : .: '"",', "-,,

~n.()llrpmort()D;:S.1084 'and S. 11'76 we are advising you of a change In the
P,I:ma~r:t;rn~nt'spateI!-tpolicy. I would like to read thattreport in the-record-at
tliill:\irpi" .. •...
t:The'\Deparlment, does not -make 'grants. Its eontracts are :pi'imai'ilyfor .man

ll,a,:t;ldling machinery ftl;l~ related items. The area is tpat of practlcalappltcatton
rather than of basic research. Most of this contracting is on a cost-plus-fixed-
fee.basis. ... , .,.'

Since 1952: the: Department has .entered tntobz' contracta ot uhts character.
orunese ,18 .are currently- in force': representdngj.otal obligations of slightly dn ,
excess' of $11 mlllton. Inci(lentallyJl.of these j.S inyolyihg approximately 5:lh
million are held by small business... ., ,"'. . '

-,Whe ~QS~ ,Office, Department's",~:q~gram .iso~ly a jntnute ;'le'ginent;Q~Jb.e G.ov~
erirment's total 'program. For example, thecPresldent. requested'! a total of
$7,877 miHi()nfor' research anddeYe~oPlllen-t:foraU agencies, for the current
fiscal vear.. Of this amount $1~ million ,vas:fo.r.,th~Post Office Department.. r-On
a percentage 113:i3is.this amounted toless Wan nrteen one-hundredths of a percentof the total requested; Thus, the 'significance- of the Department's program on
the economy obviously is slight. '

:In thepast 'the Department-haa:been: uslng n slightly, modlfled version of the
Defen-se Department clause (AS~R,Jhl07.1:R,ev.:1l, .. June 1958) to obtain a
nonexclusive Itcenee on patents cover-ing Inventions made in the. performance of
these contracts: ~t hasalso used the Deferise'Dep~rtment?lause (ASP:rt 9-203.1
:ft~Y;', ,~l;March' 1958) entitled "Rights' in Datac-Unltrntted." In addition,
~qtli¢r~':.~'~H~,,(UNo-,; ,1,5 'Data To B~ Furnished") requtrea.ithe contractor to

.;snpplyo!ie:];"atiopal and design data on articles furnished the Government under
the contract.t--Ishave a copy ofthe form of contract-and the ASPJl clauses men-
tionedifthecommitte~desireS'W'havethem. . .. , •. , ' .... ' ..

Since 1952, 62 subject-inventions have been reported to the Department.
Applications for patents filed .on 42oftl1ese;',

7S601.--61--pt. 2-----5
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Mr. ,SUNSTEIN. I think in many instances, if, in fact, not in "most
instances, when, the idea is conceived prior to the, .contract, that is

.unjust.. "" " , '
'Mr. WRIGHT., Canyou give file a specific instance in your case, where

you think you were unjustly required to .give a royalty-free .license %
Mr. SUNSTEIN. Without reviewingthefile back in the corporation,

Lamnot certain wbichones would .be required. I am certain that
everyone reduced, to practice during the contract or conceived during
the contract, theGovernment now .has, a.royalty-freerightxand this,
in many cases, in addition tobeing unjust, .reduces our ability to-,--

Mr.WRIGHiT. That iswhat I aUI asking for, a specificcase where you
think it is unjust" So you Can know.what the facts are on which you
base your .helief. Of injustice !

Mr.SUNSTEIN. Well, you raise a good question, andl would Iike
to go back to look at the record of which contracts that has occurred in,

I. should recite in the, history of our company, which .has been a
growing one, our ability .to reduce things to practice is only a, recent
one. So we are ju~t,startingnow to reduce things topracti6e.
,I will stateright.now, for, example, we axe working on a contract

with the .Government which, when completed, will call for reduc
tion to practice under the contract, as I understand it, and I am.not
certain at allthat jwewilLbeleft with all rights to the invention even
thoughit was coneeivedpriorto.contraot, awardc.even thoughittook 
a long time to get a contract based on this, despite the fact that there
were agencies thatfeltthat, this.was what they were waiting for.for
3 years and were trying to invent themselves, and despite the.fact.that '
we expended considerable sums prior to contract award which are 110t
reimbursed and despite.thefact that under the contract.the funding
was in two phases, the initial phase of which ran 0lltbe,fore the second
phase was,provided, resulting-in our haying to stretch out the progranj<
over a protracted period .through no fault, at all ,ofa11yonein"tp.e
Government to my 10l0wledge" andrhrough nofanIt ,at aIL of ,a11y
body in General A,tronics, but solely due to the way the.situation oper~

ates, and right .now when that, job is completed ",e",ill,be }llcky .to
'l'ec()verourcosts,.". ,',,',,':,' i/ :', " ;!_,':' ,,-'

Mr. WRjOHT. Well, I would like, with thechairl)lan's permission,
to suggest that when you go back andlook.a:tyo)lrrecords,ifyo)l
find then that there was a situation where you felt you were unjustly
required to give a royaltY. license" write us a letter about it and then
we can include thatiuthe,record;too.", ' ", ,

Mr. SU!'rSTEIN. All right, I will be glad to.
Senator McGLEr,LA!'r' Uyou would care to, cite anexampleof your'

own experierice in your operation, you may-submit itjn the form of a
letter and it will be inserted as a part of your.testimony, , .. "/ '

Mr.SuNsTEiN.l would like to add"however,tb,'1,t ",heuweagl'e~to
take a contract with the GoveFllment,itis)lnderth-est,andardreg)l
lations that are nowin use so that we may have already, agreed to give
the Government such ai:oyalty,free right·,: ,'. '" t-, ' " '

Senator MCCLELLAN. You can make any statemcnt.aPout.Jtthat
clearlyexplains it. ',,';' ", ,. . ,,: . ' . " '.' ,r
. Mr. SUNSTE1:N, So.thatwhen the q)lestlOn OflU)ustIce arises, should
we have to .be forced to .make. ,s:q~h, an;ag,reemen,t, in 'order 'to ,take .011

the development work, for t;wb.enefitofthe ,G,oYepu,,\eJIt! I think
there is some inequity in that. ' ., " ,
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Senator < HART.MYCMii'marl,' Itakeit tMDepa~tJnenthas not
had any experience under the new policy that would give us any good
·aIlsw:~·r'.' -'>,' -: - ';:':,",'~,:, .--. ',:-,',:",

, Mr. }VENCHEL. No.' VVe have-let one contract, but,of course, it has
.'not progressed to the point where we have any.eX)'erience to'h~lpthe

'committee. -, '_' ,c, i:;-; !,., " : , '
Senator HART. Was this a contract whereLwo or' more firms were

invited to make an offer! Lwas curious as to whether you found any
less iIrterest., '." ".', ,.. " , ,/', ,'" . ". ..•• .

Mr. VVENCBJolL' Actually we were in the midstofnegotiations with
this particular fim; at the time the])epartment determined to change
its title policy. '. . , .' .' <.

Senatoi'HART.S6 far as you could tell, did the attitude and in
terest of the firm change when you changed your policy!
. Mr.•WENCHEL. Not particularly, I believe. But this was a con
tract which did not involve a great deal ofeC/uipment development,
and I think-it was a minor part of that particular contract.

Senator HART. Thank you.
Senator MCCLELLA1'f. Very well, . ..' •
Therewill. also be made apart of thisrecorda statement submitted,

entitled "Disposition of Inventions Disclosed"which was submitted
along with the report of the Post OfficeDepartrnent; And also there

. will be printed in the record a list ofpat;,nts,disclosures, and patent
applications, as submitted in the memorandum dated April 18, 1961.
That will also be made a part of the record..

(The documentsreferredtofollowj)

",' '::n:isp ~~itUJ~" ~;;-:in1ie~ti~ns,:, ;(ii$,?!'(jf;e1';
Patent applicatiu~s~~~~72~~__~~~~~~~_~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _

~~gi~~a~\~~o~~~~~~~~~~3~=~=====================~~=====2=====~======Patentability ,under: stu,dy_-'.,._~~ .,.'-''- -',.. ,-__.., " "::-'~':'~ ;;---:_.'":_~ .;>_'- _
Determined-to "be un~t~ntab~e--""--'--~--"":""~,-;~~c''-~:l:':''--::~-~,",,-,--------~.ccc
Not patented because not of sufficient value ...,.-:--..::.... ... ...,...,-..,-- __'----...--,.:.., ... .., ..

Total inventions 'dlsclosed.La.;....__'-.::;,,: _.::.~l :..:.~..;.:.~:..:. "'_:.;~ _:..:.~i_: _-,-__ _ 62

'Aotion:s :~rtpai~nt'app'i~.oati~~;,·:
Patents grantell--c-c---_...,~-..:-...,----·--.:..Lc_...,-..:2-'.:..:.~·;~~--.-'"'-"._-'--'- "'__~'':'':'''':''!' - ~f4
Patent claims allowed but patents not yet issued-'-.:.~~~~c:s'"'-,.:._:.:.,~.:..:.--------...,;. 3

jt~~~~~~~~~s~bp~~~~:~~:=====~==:;l:==:==:==~~=2=~==i2=j::::: ::=: ::::: ~
!Tdml"apj)Ucati6hs:":'_::: ~~-'-.:. :":':':'-l-':::':;. _'"-'.:....!.. J.:..:.:..:.::::.:~:.;~ ",..:':::..'':::''':-:-;- _..:. .., __ ...::___ 46
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.plus its own emplovees comprise approximately 50 percent .of" the creative
people in .the country, is ,simply .. that there .Is .usuallv .. llo' incentive. for' an,
inventor to carrv Iils .creative concepts info patentable form, when either
r-oyaltyLfi-ee rtghtaor- all rights to- the invention are removed wttnout-con-
slderatdon. .

4. Another comment I wish to make 'with r-egar~ to some, of, the testunony
presented on June .Lrelates to ama'll.buatneas views. .Certainly small bnel
nesses which are doing out-in-front R. &J),.W01~lr will be .vastly betterorr
for retention of all patent rights, as :wil~be thepubltc. ,.Itls,throughthis
means.that such, small businesses are-able-to compete wtth-fhe.gtants:' »More
over, small businesses which do not have research and development .sldlls,
but. who simply .do production, typically by being low bidder, .should:~otbe
affected by whether the Government takes titleor not. This is,trU~:f~l~·t.\-V?

reasons. , .' ,
First, under the existing laws, if someone sells"to. the-Government a

product involving patented material,the patent thclder'a. only' 'recourse of
action Is. against the .Govemrnent, in the Court of Claims, rather than
against.cthe vendor. Therefore the small business that undertakes such
work is not under law open to suit. However, the Government in some
instances writes into the contract wifh the vendor an indemnification clause
in which the contractor has to agree to indemnify the Government tn. case
the Government gets sued. This .Is really an .unjust type of clause which
needn't be employed by the Government in Its procurement, but is sO-lne~,

times now employed. No new legislation should be required in this regard,
unless it be that such indemnIfication clauses should 'not- be allowed-to be
inserted into contracts -wbth sma,llbusinesses, nor, in any, contract. calling.
for production of equipment which has been either. developed elsewhere for
the Govemment.vor .developed. 'elsewhere and not .o~iginally: Intended for
governmental use. That is, if the Government wisbes to have. made for it
something which isa duplicate of a standard commercial article, it should
not Impose uponthemaker of that dupltcate equtprnent fhe onus of having
to indemnify the Government for tnfr-inging. patents that the original. devel
oper may havehad on the. original article. Rather, 'the clauses inserted in
such procurement contracts should bethe standard authortsation and con
sent. clauses which give .the yendar the, right to",use material, and designs
whether or. not patented. AS ..Iunderstand the procurement regulations
of the DOD such clauses-are standard practice anyway in any item calling
for developmental, equipmentc and more widespread-use in production.con
tracts ",ouldbe,to the best Jnteneata.of the Government, the business. com-
mun~ty, and the Pllbiic atlarge. ..... '.. " ..... '

I wish to thank you again, for allowing me. to present my views. ItIs apparent
that.your committee ~s,operating to hear- all sides .'of,the ,Stor:y,.and should .there
fore be enabled to reaqhwhatever,~o~structive legislation, may be needed.

If Lean be o~al1Y f.urtllerflssistanc,e torou and :yO;ur committee in consider-
irig:tl1ese:,ma,tt¢rs', p~e.~~e·fe~l~re~:to callon me. -

Very trUlY:' y6rir~, " .

ARMED SERVIOES PROCUREMENT :REGULATioN'~E:CTI<?N~':':107.2

(31, .J.an~ary 1961....R€lv./37Pat.~nt~)

(b) Oontract' qlat~Se (Lke7Me). The clause set f()l'th belO'y shall be, included
in every' contract having as' one of its purposesexp'erimental,developmental, or
research work w:hich is to be performed within the United States, its possessions,
or Puerto Rico,' unless the clause, set forth in '9"'--'107..2 (c), has been authorized
in accordance with 9"'--'107J,(d)', or except as providedin, 9~107~7with respect
to contracts-on behalf .of 'the National Aeronautics and" Space Administration.
See 16-:-80;9 for an approved. form' for optional use. by contractors in reporting
inform~tionrequired,:bYpara~aphs (c)(ii), (c) (iii), and (h) 'Of-th,e. clause.
In·thead:rninistratib'n"'Cif''-llar'agmph' «e) :'of·the'clallse" .a-requestfor conveyance
of, foreign 'rights to the Government is. nof-requlredwhen "the contractor does
not 'file an applic3:tion'for patent in a f()reigIlco~tl'y-un,der the'conditions pro
vided in that paragraph, unless the Government Jnteni:ls to.aimlyfor 'such
patent.' .
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Senator MCCLELLAN. The next witnessIsMr. Gudeman.
TIlH9.JllR!ij;te!iwillstand in.recess forIS minutes,
(A briefreeess.) ..' ". ..
Senator MCCLELLAN. Tile committeawill come to order.
Call the next witness. "
Come around, Mr. Commissioner, with your group.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD GUDEMAN, UNDER SECRETARY OJ? COM.
MERCE; ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID L,LADD,OOMMISIONER OF
pATENTS

SenatoI' MCCLELLAN. Gentlemen, each ofyou identify yourself for
the record, please. •. . ! .

Mr. Comrinssloner, please, sir; . __ ', _ _.,,' __. ''''' ," , ,,-,.
Mr. LADD. David L. Ladd, Commissioner of Patents-. ' And before

theeommittee today also is Edward G~deman, Under-Secretary of
Commerce.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Which one "will testify?
Mr. GunEMAN.I willtestif~..
Senator MCCLELLAN. You will be the spokesman. Allright, Mr,

Gudelllan... • . ....• '. .•......... ' .•• ·i·. .... .
You havEra prepared statement yon have submitted. Do you wish

to read it? . '. .
TheChaiI',witholltobjection,wilipermityouto read it into the

record. .' ..'
Mr. Got>EMAN. Allrig-ht, sir-.'
Mr. Chairman and melllb.ersofthe subcommittee, thank .you for

this opportunity of appearing before you today to give you my views
concerning El, 1084 .a!ldS. 1176, bills pending-before this subcom
mittee.. These bills havefor their main purpose the establishment
of a national policy for the' acquisition and disposition of patents
covering inventionsarising out -of Federal research -and ;deve~oPlIlent

contracts. .. .'. .:
ThiaBubcomniittee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of'

the Conunittee onthe Judiciary, and the Select Committee on 'Small
Business, both .of the U.S. Senate, by their investigations of .the prac
trees of the different Federal agencies In resolVIng questions con
cerning rights to property in federally finar;ced discoveries, hav!} con"
tributed sIgr;ificantly. to understanding the 'difficulties involved in
determination of these property rights.

01,1 the basis of number of Federal researchanddevelopment con
tracts, it appears that the prevalentpolicy is to allo:" the contractor
to keep title to inventions with aro:\,alty-freelicense to the Federal
Government .. for .governmental purposes.. "Tl1ese ,investigations have
pointed up clearly objections which may be taken to this policy.

A major question raised is whether the public interest is served or
protected by a policy which allows thecontractor to exclude others
for the term of the patent from making, using or selling the dis
covery covered by his patent claims when that discovery is financed
by the Federal. Government. . . ..... ". .•.. ... .,

S. 1084 and S. 1176 would res~lve this problelll by requmng that
the entire title in thesepropertiesgoto the Fe<ieral Government. S,
1176 would provide further for issuance of royalty-free nonexclu-
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first actually reduced to practice more. than three months prior to the
date 'of the report, ~D:d not .listed on a prior Interimreport, of certify
ing that-there are nosuch unreported Inventions j' and ", '"

(iii). prior to final' settlement of this, contract, a. final reportUstiIig
all such Inventions Includlng -all tb,ose''previouslY .. list~d in interim
reports.' ". ',' ..., ..". ' . "_

(d) In .connection with ~ach Subject Invention referred tc-fn (c) (i)
above, the Contractor shall· do ~he following:

(i) if theContractor speclflea.that a United .gtatea ~ateIit application
tton 'claiming-such' Invention will-be 'filed, -the' ·Contractor shall file or
cause to be filed,such·aPlllication:ln due .form and- time ruowever, if the
Contractor,': after' having specified that eucb' an appltcatlon would be
filed,decidea nO,t to. file or cause to~e filed said application, the Con
tractor shall so notify the 'Contracting Officer.at theearlfest practicable
date and in any event not later thanetgbt.montha -arter first, publtcatton,
public use or sale; ...,...'

(ii) if the-Contractor -specifies' that a United: State's ,patent appltca
tion claiming such 'Invention has not been filedand will~notbefiled (or,
having speclfled that suchan application will be filedthereafter notifies
the Contraettag Officer' to the 'contrary). the Contractor: shallr

(A)' Inform the .Oontraetlng- Offlcer., in writing 'at ,the earliest
practicable date of any publication of such.dnventton-made by or
known to the Oontractoror, whereappltcable.vof anveontemplated
publication by the Oontractorv stating-the date and identity of such
publication or contemplated' publtcattorr; and':

(B) convey-for-the Government Contractor's .enttreirtght, title,
and interest in such .Inventlon by delivering to, the Contracting Of
ficer upon written: request.. such duly executed Instruments (pre
pared by the Government}. of assignment and. applteatlon, and. such
other. papers,as are' deemed 'necessary to.vest in the', Government
the Contractor's rtgbt, ,.tltlen.and.dnterest .aforesaid," and: the 'right
to' apply.. for. and prosecute patent applfcations covering' such In
ventlorr.throughout the world, subject,',however,' to the rights' of the
Contractor.fnforeign applications as provided' in ,(e)'" below; . and
subject further UJthe: reservation ora nonexclusive and, royalty~free
license to' .the .Contractor (and .to his' existing and rutura-asso
elated and .afflltated .compantes, -if:any,-'within- the ccrporate-struc
ture of. which ,the .Contractor. is apart) whlclrtllcense.jshall. be
assignable to the' successor of thatpart; of-the Contractor's' business
to which,such Invention pertains j , .' . ..'

(iii) the 'Contractor: shall furnish promptly; to. the' Contracting' Officer
on request an irrevocable' power of attorneyto.tnspect andnrake coples
or. each United, atetes 'patent applteatlon. filed by' or' on' behalf-of the

.Contractor covering any such Invention j;: '

(iv) in the event the Contractorvor those' other .tfian :the Govern
-ment dertvtng-rtghtsreom theContractorv electa not toeontinue prose
'cution of any such United, States'l:lRtentapplfcation'filed'by:or on behalf 
of the Contractor, the Contractor shalt so notify the'Contracting Officer
not less than sixty days .berore theexpiration:ofthe'respoDsErperiod and,
upon written request, deliver to 'theContracting;O~c~rsuchduly exe
cuted Instrurnents.Yprepared by.the.Government) as are deeniednecea
earvto vestIn the' Governmenti.theOontractor's entire'right,. tftle,'. and
interest in such' Invention and the .application, subject to the reserva
tion as spectned.tn.tu j (ii) 'above; and

(v)' the Contractor. shall deliver: to the Contracting Officer' duly 'cxe
cuted ,instruments fully confirmatory or. any license rights herein 'agreed
to be granted to the Government:

'(e) T~e Contractor," or. thos~' cther- than the Government 'deriving rights
from the Contractor, shall, as between the partdes- herein, 'have the exclusive
rfght to file applfcattons von Subject Inventions' In-each. rorergn. country
wfthln : . , ... ... --. .-

(i)nineinonths'from the date a corresponding United' S.tate.'s applica-
tion is 'filed ;' ." .' ;"".,' , ' ;. - .. ' .. ' .'

(ii)'s'ix monthe.rrom the date permission is ,gran~ed,:tofile foreign
applications where such filing had been prohibited for' security reasons j, 'or- ..' ..'" ",: ..-
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wallttouseout offices and 'c~ntactswiththe; businesscommumty.dn
eluding small business, to'explord'easible!stepswhich might be taken

oto assure adequate safeguards of ,the public interest. 00,"

WithoutcircUlrrscribijlg or prejudgingiin anyway techniques which
mtghtbe recommended in such discussions, illustrations of arrange
ments 0which' might be consideredcouldinelude!~,,)' <license 00 in the
lJnited' States' for· governmental purpose' and title; in the contractor
with an agr'e.emen~thatIicenscsona unif.orm,re"sonable'basis! would
bemadeavuilable to others after a lead tIme of 2 or3 years,·aud(b)
title in' the United' States -with an.exclusive license ,in the -contractor

, for a lead-timeperiod ',(fterwhichi licenses would be made available
to others; , 0 ,0 , 0

W!l would hope this effort :would be productive ofworkable.i.ac-
ceptableprovisions which serve the public interest:' " .'
, ,'0,' In addition to, the desire of the Department to help resolve this
problem in a manner beneficial to FederaJagen:ies; we!'re !,lsoanxious
that every effort be made to market commercial applications because
of the economic and employmentbenefits which ensue, ,','
, The Congress has contributed to the success of such an exploration
of acceptabletechniques by its demonstratedconcern with .theprob
lem. ' We believe it would be wise to postpone specific congression~l

action pending efforts to determine what! an alerted business ,com
munitycan and willdo to help resolve-this difficulty in the public
interest:';" 0' ' ", '

!F'inally, I would like to commentanohe provision a£:8. 11'16,
section 7, which would provide for collection and dissemination-of
scientificand technological information. " 0 • '

'. 'I'he attentio]) of the members ofthis subcommittee isinvited too the
responsibility ofths, Secretary of Commerce under existing law-,--15
p;S.C. 1151-1157-to establish and maintain a elearinghousefor the
collection and,dissemination of scientific, technical, and engineering
information. One ,aspect of this taskinoludes dissemination to the
scientific and industrial community of the results of Govemmentre
search arid informationconcerning available G?verriment-ownedpat;
ents., 'Abstracts are made, of these patents, .which are grouRed by
industrial subjects. On or about the first of, Maya new and updated
listingof patents will be available. ! '';

Thank you, , 0 , : ,,0 0" '" ",0' 0'" " "0 ,

Senator MCCJ;.ELLAN.Mr. Commissionervdo you-wish to make any
~dditionalcomll1ents? ,'" "0 ,i' o'.o"""",! ,', 0 "0,' ,0'

'Mr.LADp;Seriator McClellan, am not here to testify today orr
theirreritsofthebillflssucb. ,'00' " o'.!' 0 ",00' " 0'"

'The, statement'pf the Departll1ent 0fOOlnmerce, whicl)' has just
been' readbySectetary Gudeman.has been filed with-the committee,
Myf]l])ctionatthis time is s?lely to a])swerquestions'aridoffer'some
jnformation ,about the Government Patentlloard,thefunctions of
the Chairmanofwhich haveb~erirecenflytransferred to the Com"
lr1i ,ssi?rier ? f P a:ten ts. . ''. .'... " .' .• ..' '.'. .. .. .. , -., .,
.'. If you would pr~fer, Senator McClellan;I can hold this statement

'and hold myself available for your questionsatahtertime, if ypu
would careto go into-the substance of' Secretary Gudeman's statement
now. "" "

Senator MCCLELLAN. You do have a prepared statement?
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allowable'charge or cost under' this contract.. Reports; instruments, and
other information required' to be. furnished' by· ,3: 'subcontractor to the
Contracting Officer under -the provisions of such, a patent rights clause
in a subcontract hereunder may, upon, mutual consent 'of, the Contractor
and the subcontractor Tor by direction-of the Contracting' Officer) be fur
nished to-the Contractor for transmission' to-the Contracting Officer;

(h) The Contractot- shall, at the earllest practicable date,llotify the Con
tracting Officer in writing of any subcontractcontatning one or more patent
rights clauses; furnish the Contracting Officer a, copy of each of such clauses;
andnotify the Contracting Officer when such .subccntract is' completed. It
is understood that with respect to any subcontract clause granting rights
to the Government in SUb~ect Inventions, the Go,rernmen~~,_athi'l'~party:
beneflclarv; and the' .Contractor hereby asfli'gtrs.,to,''the;;Governmertt·· all the
rights that the Contractor would have to enforce the subcontractcr'a obliga
tions for the benefit of the Government with respect to .Subject Inventions.
If there are no subcontracts containing patent rights clausea.va negative
report is required. The Contractor -shall not -be obligated to enforce- the
agreements of any subcontractor hereunder relating to- the obligations of
the subcontractor to the Government .tn regard to Subject Inventions.

(i) When the Contractor-ehows that he has been delayed In rthe per
formance of this contract by reason of the Contractor's iJ;lability to obtain,
in accordance with the. requirements of (g) "above, the prescribed or other
authorized suitable patent rights clause from a qualified subcontractor for
anyItem or service- required under this contract for which theContracto-r
himself does not have available facilities or qualified personnel, the Con
tractor's delivery dates shall be extended for a period of time equal to the
duration of such delay;,Upon request of the Contractor; the Contracting
Officer shan determine to what exent, if any, an addtttonal. extension of the
delivery dates and increase in contract prices .based upon addtttonat coscs
Incurred by such delay are pro-per under the ctreumstances : and the contract
shall be modified accordingly, .. r

(j)The Contractor recognizes that the Government, or a foredgn. govern
ment with funds derived through the MutualSecudty Program or other
wise through the United. States Government, may contract for. property or
services with respect to which the vendor may be liable to, the Contractor for
royalties for the use of a Subject Inv-ention 011 account of such. a contract.
The Contractor further' recognizes that it. is the poltey of the Government
not to pay in connection with its contracts, or to allow to be .patd in: connec
.tion with contracts made with funds derived through the Mutual Security
Program or otherwisethrough the United States Government, charges for use
of patents in which the Government holds a royalty-free license, In recog-,
nttion of this policY,the Contractor agrees to participate fn and.make ap
propriate arrangements for the exclusion of such -chargos from such con
tracts or fo:r the refund of amounts received by the Contractor' with respect
to any such charges not so excluded.

Mr. STEPHEN G. HAASER,
Chief- Clerk, Senate Subcommittee o'nPatents, Trad&marks, and Oopyrights;
Washington., D.C.

DEAR MR. HAaSER: I wish to thank vou for forwarding to me the draft or the
transcript of my testimony of June 1 before Senator. McOlellan's Committee on
Patents. .

Following your suggestion,. it is returned' herewith with corrections. These,
should remove typographical errors, improve sentence structure, and more
properly express my feelings. I trust thrut such cort-ectnons ae I have made are
the type you sought.

On.read.ing. the draft .or my verbal testimony, I .. would like. to. amplify four
points further; ,

(1) On page 811, in answer ·to Mr. Wright's question as' to 'whether
General Atronies operated at a profit, I should add that though operations
showed a net loss for 1960, ,General Atrorucs had nonrecurring gadne tfirough
the sale of stock, which caused the overalltstatement to be slightly In the
black.
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Allor the Government agencies interested 'have been requested to

:submit suggestions concerningtheregnlations, aIld initial drafts are
now under consideration by repref3entatives of vai-ions agencies.

I might add that there i~ widespread feeling among the agencies
al}dthisfeeling is shared by the PatentOffice-i-thaf the object of this
Executive order, which -was to, acl1ieve_-sub8t~;ntialuniformity _in em
ployee patent policy in these executive agencies, has been achieved.

One of the purposes of the study which is now being conducted is to
determine whether it is necessary to continue a case-b}'-case review of
these determinations in the ,,:gencies and to investigate the possibilit}'
of substituting for a case-by'casecreviewa system of sampling % in
:aIlyevent,a .more :ge:neralsurveillance th~n ,a case-by,-case, 'review.
Our inquiry in this direction,l might add, is prompted bythis feeliIlg
that substantial uniformity has been achieved under the E"ecutive
ordsr previously' under the Chairman of the Government Patents

, Board and presently under the Patent Office. '
Senator MCCLELLAN. Any questions, Senator Hart? '
SenatorHART. No,··,,' '
Senator MCCLELLAN;' Mr. Counsel ?
Mr.WRIGHT. Ihavesome questions, Mr. Chairman.
With respect to this case-by-case review, there is a little more iri'

volved than just achieving uniformity, isn't there? ' lam talking
about the employees'iinventions now.· '" " . '-' .
~Ieyou suggestiugthat you would like NeliIniuatetheseappeal

privileges that-they now have where-they feel the agency has unjustly
applied the polIcyr· ..' ..' -. . .r:; ....

Mr. LADD. The only question, as I see it, Mr.. Wright., is whether
or. not a case-by-case review is necessary in order to achievethe correct
application of the Executive-order, aTidthe Commissioner is now
responsible. for seeing-to it. that the application issorrect. "And,see
.ondlycto see whether or nota case-by-case-review .is.neoessery, to see
that the application is correct; and that there 'is/consistency' among
tho agencies. '. '" '. ." ., '. . " "
'.,., Now, insofar as appeals by Government employees dissatisfied with
the determinationbelow-c-and, ofcourse, those appeals are taken in
'caSes in which title is 'le£tenfirely'in the Government-v-I. make no
suggestion that those. appeals would be cut off.at all, I assume that
they will continue. ' , .j ..' '.'

.: Mr. WRIGHT. .Twas directing my question to the employees' rig-htj;
of review. Shouldn't they continue to 'have-some means' o£review
which will assure them that they get w!:at :they are sntitl~djto}.

Mr, LADD. The answer toyourq"estwn,Mr; WrIght, I 'think IS
',"Definitely<yes'''Th~ employee' should have in every case, :vhere:he
waaitsureview, a-reVIew. _,The"nunrber·of'cases,however,lh which
'the.employee appeals the decisionof the agency is verysmall; That
.is not the vast number of cases that we are discussing, in which there
is a routine review of the agency determination as to which neither
the agency nor the emplo}'ee has any complaint at all.

Mr. WRIGHT; But-perhaps I misunderstood you; I thought you
were.suggestmg that there be, instead of, as there iSinow, an absolute
right to review bytheemployee of, the agen~y action, that. you were
gomg to substitute somekindof spot samplIng for that nght.

Mr. LADD. I think I can clarify that very quickly, Mr. Wright, if
you will permit me to try to restate it; ,
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Likewise, the DOD patent ,pp1i~y fiJ;lh~relltiy Ieadsto. an, j;nJ1Jsti~e to in
ventors, since no company is in:apositiop.tqprope~·lYjcoip.peI1sa_te an iJl,ventor
for.eale -tojthe .Government .of subject-matter icomprehended by any .patent
on an Invention to-which the Government has.obtained.a roya1ty-fre~license;
For. example,' in. the specific .ease.descrfbed :in;the :pr.e,ceqing,_-paragraph, Gen
eral Atronics'policy to have'Inventors benefit, dtrectly has no.chance. to mac
.tion .wlth.a, lOSS'Oll the, contract.and rei;entiQll:Q,f; no ·,p:r9pJ:ietary:pa.tent rights

.:' applicable to·,subsequeJ;ltGoyernm,enfsales.; : i: c__';, _ .',_":' :-,-: ,-.: '-':

. In.summary, the.strugglebetween.the .Government.and.much of i:Q.\iustry, over
rights to patents without either party giving any just conalderatlonto.fhe nor
mnlly. .rtghtful-iowner, of each. patent-s-the .lnventor........,is one which '. is:a tragic
reflection-of. our-soetsjvatues...Some organlzaflonsv Hke GeneralAtromce, are
attempting to, pr.eveIlt: tnequttac to.tnetnventorrto the best of their ,ab~lity:,within

fherramework afforded,:bY'Government:regulations;. but they are rrequeuuvrrus-
trated.bythese regulations. _-;;" .• , ,>, 'i,:';':" .

LdkewisaT'm sure. the dedicated Government.employeeswho administer-these
regulatlona. and laws feel equal frustration, in .attempting to .provide .for -proper
justice to inventors employed. by eontractora.tas well as.br. the Government.

Ieull correction of the inequity to inventors will restore incentive to-where it
belongs; to, thereby. most-rapidly, bring -the ibenefita-of.dnverrtion into. use, by the
Government, by industry,' and by the publtc at-large. -

In fact, the trend In.R; &, D.:conducted, :by the, Government to. have inventors.
work in Government laboratories in ever-increasing numbers rnakea-.rt-more
necessary. .than ever-that the: Government· also: adopt. for Its-own .employees an'
arrangement to permit.' them. to. retain adequate equity .in their ;property .rlghts .

.to their patentable, inventions. Such. WOUld. make it easier .-fortheGov.ernment
to attract ftret-rate fnventdve .talent. It would: also. reduce, the-tlrnelagrin hav
ing new ideas put into. use for the beneflt.ofrthe publlc aud.would. insure greatest
use for the public benefit of inventions. \ '
., I wish to-tbankSenatorMcClellanformaking my letter of June 8,1961, a part
of-the record, and trustthatthisletter'm:ayalso.becincluded,· I would be pleased
to, assist further the efforts: of your committee by serving, for: example, with a
group of diverse specialists to make :specific recommendations as to-proposed
legislation. ':';..... .: ._

I again-thank you for the opportunity afforded .me to express my personal opln
ions on this very dmportant. subject matter.

Very truly yours,
DAVlD.·E.SUNSTEIN.

SenatbrMC1CLE,LLA~.Mr-. Brown MOrton"come around, sir.
Mr. Morton, identify yourself for the-record, please.

. STATEMENT OF W. BROwN MORTON, JR., CHAIRMAN,. COMMITTEE
ON GOVERNnNT l'ATENT l'OLIC'Y,AMERICAN PATENT<LAW
ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON,D.C,

Mr. MORTON, Mr. Chairman, ram W. Brown Morton, J'r. I live at
Alexandria,Va., and I am a patent lawyer, a partner in. a Iawfirm
with offices at New York and Washington. .

For the year October 1960 to October 1961 I hold the office of chair
man of the Committee on Government Patent Policy of the American
Patent Law Association which has its headquarters here in Washing
ton. In this capacity I have been authorized to make this statement,
by the board of managers of the association,

Senator MCCLELLAN. Ycu.have a prepared statement]
Mr,MORToN. Yes. . ," ..: .,.. .... ., "

. Senator MCCLELLAN. Would you liketosubmit it for the record and
just hig-hlight it in oraltestimonyj . ,...."

Wr.M:QRl'ON. I think that would be desirable-. As.am~tter oHact,
Senator, the prepared statement that-has beensubmitted already is
fairly brief,consistingof-some eight. pages, and ewe are.':preparing an:
appendix to it which consists of a restatement of reasons which the
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'l\>1:riWllIGHT.W!lie,h,would presumably-provide anunswer, TI).e
study has now been published, hasn't it I ' Have you seen i~ I Are ,you

'JamiH",Nvithitl"',, ","" ',""""" ",j., ,,:
Mr: GumhMAN. 1 have not seen it myself. n has been .reviewcd -With

.me.butLhavetrotn-eadit, "I'" '. ./ I;''''' ,
Mr. WRIGHT. Well, 1 think it is apparent to anybody who. reads it

that ifyou lookat it; ithasn'tresolved anything, has itl ,"
Mr. GUDE'rAN. 1 can't ans\veryou, sir. 1 don't-knew whether such

a meeting as,weare proposing .or yo)).r, hearings.willresolve anythiIlg
either, but 1 think that that should be done beforesome conclusion
is drawn. , "'" ....

SenatorMC(JLELLAN. .Let me ask y,o"1. this:. .
" .'.];here is something that ought to be resolyedl' Do you agree with
that I ,

Mr.GUDEMAN. Yes.sir,
!" :Sen",tor,MCCLELLAJ;<.W!latisit,1 ..'

Mr. GUDEM:AN. I tlIinJr some stand must be taken,
,$enator MC(JLELLAN. On whatI.:
Mr. {}UDEMAN. On the ownership ofpatente.. .. .". '"
Senator MCCLELLAN. Onthe.ownership of patents. That is the

...basis :~~; I.> " ::.'-: ,,(; - - ',',':

,;Mr;GlJDEMAN;f1htisthe basis. < .. '., . .'.,
Senator McCLELLAJ;<,.Either the Government o,vns it, or it takes

,alicensetoit-. Is that.correct.t..".. . i" ,'. ": .. ".,1' '
Mr. GUDEMAN. 1 am not sure that either one, of those statements

will be the decision made. ,.,., < . ''I' ':.
, " $enator;McCLEL},AN.la)llnot, ~l,lre itwil! pe .the decision. made,
either, but I think you have got to start fromone.base or the other ill.
order to find something.' '

I:'!,Mr.,GUDEMA:N." Granted.·", .: ,1 ", '. .: '. ' ,. '., ,
. Senator ;MCCLELLAN. .AIlrighLSo we have gotto start. " "

Now you think there is a situation here that at least needs attention,
,either legislative attention or administrative.attention]
I ;Mr.GUDEMAl!'.,I agree. ,/.'0 T, ,', . "., I", •. ' '.,/",,,,:

SimatorMcCLELLAN.It shouldn'tbe.leftin the shapeit is in.now, .
Mr. G,UDEM:i\-N. Tlll).tis correct, " . '" r • 'i" .

'. Senator MCCLE"""N. Something should be done:
Mr. GUDElfAl!'. ;Right, •.• •. .• ...• •. .':1',,' • 'I

, ,$enatorMcQLELLAN.How)qng,dqyou. think it is.going take
you to hold these meetings and.trY.W.,vork out 'iQll).ethmg beforeyou

,would .beableto' come.to aconolusionone, yiayortl).e Other that.you
hadsomethillgwor]redout,orthatit.isimpossibletodoit} ".' ',' ', .. , ,

••J;Mr. GprlEM:i\-N. ·Well, CommissionerLadd is setting upfhismeetirig
for sometime in June. The meeting will be either ai-or .a2,day

.m,eetillg;depending on tJ:te timerequired., ..:..L.... ,
..LCl911ltw.an.ttq .sithereand s",ythat l1• conelusion :,vlILcO'lleo.utof
that meeting, I woul~ be hopeful. that ~e;ill the Department, from
the results ofi;hat IYleetlJ1K,couldtl1keap,o~ltlOn,.....,'.: '. ,',
• Sen",tor]\{cCLJ',H},AN....In other;vor,lls, Y8u ~l'e h8pef\lI that.afterthls

,e,onferen,~thatls,v)lat Lguessit re,,,,~y,l~,lsn:t).tl,· .
Mr. GuriEMAN. That1s];'J.ght. '.":' "''',':' '." , " ....

,,,$enatol' l\'fC(¥JLLO'N; .After this e0n.ference'Y'I';l,wouIClpe. apie to
evaluate different .opinionsand. suggestions that mIght. be-available to

. you there, weigh them and come to some fixed opinion about it from
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'I'lre key' to our ,proposed bi1l:is.:fle~ibUi~YaKain,st""aprescribed:,norlll""'
that ds-to say, a-prevision of statutory a;tithorit~for,ag,e:Q.cy heada.to.make speci
fic contracts with respect to particular situations vary.ing from all rights in an
invention to the' Government to no rights to the Government at all upon,but
only upon, a specific finding of particular justification for variation from a statu
tory standard policy.

The norm that we propose is stated in section 2(b) of Our bill+-a, wor-ldwide,
royalty-free license to, the Governmellt to use. the invention for governmental
purposes plus a grant of authority for. the Government to grant licenses at-a
reasonable royalty .to rthlrd parties if an existing demand; for the invention Is'
not being reasonably .. met 'by or .through thepa:tentee of the jnventton urter
any patent has been issued 3 years. An agency head flndlngbased on. prescribed
criteria Is necessary to justify a departure from this norm in particular cases.

Nor does our proposed bill limit the flexibility to the negotiation stage. One
of the principal objections to a rigid bill such as K 1084 is that it fails to
take Into- account (he essential characteristic of- Inventton-c-unpredictabtltty,
Hense" a given inventtonv urrtoreseeable by definition, made tn. the course of
performance of the 'best plann,edeontractmay: turn out to be one in which the
Government either has overreached' or needs more than it has 'bargained for,
Our proposed bill provides statutory authority for an, agency head towatve, on
terms, a contract provision found to demand too much from a contractor WIlen.
,all facts about a subsequently make invention are developed." ,Floweve-r,it can
happen that an actually made invention is of much 'more fnipoetauee to the
Government than the' circumstances at the making of the contract would -sug
gest. To take care of this' case, our bill providesfor a contract provision' enabling
the Government to acquire rights beyond the norm upon payment of just compen
sation. The determination of the amount of the compensation is to be ad
ministrative. subject to usual review. 'We hope that this provision will become
the. usual wayfol". industry~gQYernment differences about license-vel"sus;~ti~le

-problems to be resolved dn.thecontract negotiating .Slt~ges. rr:9at is to say, .where
the. field of the research or development ,is directly related to the contractor's
regular business, for example, so that the most qualified contractor is unwilling,
for the price offered, 'to give more than' the usual license, and. where the Gov
ernment agency can foresee a potential breakthrough us a possible, though un~

certain, byproduct of successful. completion of the contract's primary objective,
section 4 of our proposed bill provides statutory approval of a contract provision
by which the Government can obtain rights to any invention made beyond the
automatic license upon payment of just compensationfer the rights after. the
invention has. been-made and oau be accurately evaluated. Section 4 further
provides. statutory guldeaas to fhe relevant factors to be' weighed in making
the -admlntstxatlve. detel'iP:in.ation,o~wlla:ti~just compensation. in a par-ticular
case. _. . ., . '.. '. . . . '....... ,

A novel feature of our proposed bill-novel in U.S. patent legislation; that
is-is contained in section 5. It provides for. Rcontinuing Interest of the Gov
ernment in the commercial history of an invention in which the Government
has acquired only the usual license right. The scheme is to allow the patentee
3 years of his present full. exclusive right to the. Invention in which to. get the
invention into use .and thereafter to, permit any. person to have' a, license at'. an
administratively determined reasonable royalty who, can show that there exists,
a demand for the invention which he can supply and ,...hlch the patentee is.
not causing to be supplied.. 'I'his is a variant of the. compulsory working .fea
tureor many foreign patent laws, and should dispose of the great "suppression"
bugaboo by meeting It headon. ' . .... '. "

There are many economic .reasons why, a blanket Government-take-title policy
is unsound and likely to bese~f~defeating, inroany eases, of an aim to get
inventions made and put to use. Most of these reasons have. been ably pre
sented to, this committee or, other congressional comUlittees already-. We sum
marize our understanding .of the.imost. compelling of these in an .appendtx
accompanying this statement, and containing a short. bibltcgruphy or material
believed relevant. 'We wculdcexpect. our oral .testdmonv mot to review the
appendix material in the.Interest of conserving committee time.

The problem of contractor .tttle versus Government title, is dlfflcult to resolve
with mathematical nicety because it Is.nearlyfmposstble, if not impossible, to.
develop precise and relevant data. _This is .because, like the relatedp~oblemR

of evaluating a: free .market .. economy, versus... a Socialist. one and. of, assessing
the' effect of' a. patent system on a free. market-economy, "the Government con
tractor problem bas to be solved without recourseto (tie .sclentiflc method. N(}-
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position being taken we would like to get together with you before
our ownconference is ever convened.

Senator MCCLELLAN-.1 don't think we ought to. undertake to take
rash action, I don't mean that..

Mr.G)JDEMAN. No. '. . '. d , •

Senator McCLELLAN. But if some good might come out of a confer
ence such as you are setting up, I am sure the Congress won't get
to legislativeaction on this matter before that date. As soon as you
have the conference and come to some conclusion, give us areport,

Mr. GtJDEMAN.. ,WewiIL '. •. . '. ,
SenatorM:cCLEuAN.. Because I thinkthis.record.is going to have to

be studied before ",ny of us can come up with the kind of legislation
that it indicates is needed.

Mr. GtJDEMAN. Correct.
Senator,McCLELLAN. Very good.
Anything further'! .. '''. 'n',.: .
Mr. WRIGHT. .J'ust one question, Mr.Chairman"I wanted to ask

Commissioner L",dd.• '., . "
.It isn't-clear to me who now has responsibilityforforeign filings on .

these Government employees' inventions where the. Government-s-if
and when the Government should decide not to waive its right,. is
your Office.nowsupposed to file foreign applicationsj: .-. ':'.

Mr.L",I;>D.. No, Mr. Wright. The Patent Office does notn~whave
that resp?nsibility. It rests with the indiyidual",gencies.. ,

This committee haswithin itsf\les.~ statement from the Department
of Commerce, ..whichwas taken, I,think, usa part of a,'general survey
of patent practices and policies of the various Government agencies.

Mr. WRIGHT. Yes. You are referring to our publishe~ report on
the policies of theCommerceDepartmentj . .: ,.' '.:

Mr. LADD.I was not aware, Mr. Wright,that it had been published,
Mr. WRIGHT: ,There is one; YeS.. .' .,",
Mr.LADD.: In ariycvcnt.fhe entire. history for the responsibility of

filing forei~ patentapplicatio,,:s, which I think initially went into .
the GovernmentPatent~Bo",rd,but,in: anyevent, shortly found its
way into the 'Department of Commerce ",hd to the Office of Technical
Services, the full historJ' is given in that report. I have", copy of it
here. . .

Mr.,,1VRIGHT." I'~n_~orry. _', }dF.,pinI{iriS:~elllin?-s,rll~i I; al~l in,etro};,'
The report was sllbmitted to yOll and returned' to us, but it actually"
hasn't appeared in print yet. . .' .

I was in error in referring to it as"d published report.
Mr. LADD. H.yoll.wouldlike,Lwouldbeglad to make", copy of

this available to the reporter, and you can make it apart of the record: .
Mr. Wl,lIGHT. H itis covered in the report, then I don'tthink there

is any need to pursue it further here,'.' But I. didn't understand, from
yourstandpoint, you would wish to eilgagein the prosecution of any
applications anywhere as Commissioner of Patents. . '
. Mr. LADD''fhe .experience previously was that there was not suf
ficient interest in the prosecution pfforeign applications based upon
Americana,pplications toeo~ltinue the'-pfogram. ." ','

Mr.}VRIGHT. No., The only question I had was if in any bill that
should cO\1leo'\t,anytlling~hoilldI:>.e done aboutthi~question of for
eign rights, who in. your judgment would he the proper part of the
Government or agency to at~empt to protect those rights if and when.



right in his "invention' if'he 'had the mtarortnnevto-be worktng in'federally
sponsored research.: ' . " " ",', ' " ".,'

ACtually, since Federal' research isona tremendous a.nd,growing'scale,'lt
'isfair,:to say. that we are, here constdertng not merely-a matter of. inci(lelltal
Government-patent: polfcy, but a key' part of 'the enti.re·U.S.scheme,for the,
encouragement of invention. Already a very' large 3:ndever-growin~'portion

of our gross national product includes one or more inventions less,than'20.years.
old. Westinghouse, for example; in 1960s~t a goal for 1965, of 'doing 2(5. percent
of its' total business in the latter year' ill, products 'not "available' in, the,' former.
This is not surprising when it is considered that about aupercent of all the people'
who eyer lived who received what we:n.ow' call scientifictl~ainingaresti1l:alivel
we may expect the' rate' of invention to- .increase as the number, of.- trained
persons .thus. exposed to the "problems that needc to be'solv.ed by, inven~ions

increases. Thus weare not merely -considering ,n peril(heral·matterof ,SOund
Federal contract policy; but the' potential ownership" of control over ,,the,' blllk' of
our.future economy. ,.,'A free enterprise system' means' a, system free,' of, Govern;
ment ownership; such a systemwill'l1ot~e possible in the teclinologlcallycertalns
to-eventuate future ,if, the Government owns and•• manipulates property' rights
in a large proportion of current inventions; ,,' , ' . " : '. " .

This asaoclatlon does not think, that the present "1]'S.-patent system;essentia~lY
today the same as' it .was. in' 1870; is perfectly adapted to. present needs" o~

perfectly operated to harness the very Inventtons if:ha,s .cr.eated;~or'the'~ette:r
promotion of the progress or-the useful arts.-'.This:assoeiation does .think -that
a patent system conferring private exclusive ,rights is the sys~em best- adapted
to promote that progress. This' associationidoea-think that the:' Senate bills
threaten the very existence.of the onlypatent system we have without offering
any substitute to-preveut .a. consequent-loss ()f progress. in' inventton.Thi:;
association most respectfully urges that thlajsubeommtttee report" favorably
on the proposed bill drafted by the association's committee, as a measure fairly
and sensibly meeting any Immediate problems existing-in- the field of Government
patent policy,. and turn fteattentton to the problem of. Uiking 'positiveacti0ll ·t?
review, to streamline, .to modernize, and to' expand the' U.S- ,patent ',system .to
make it the most effective possible vehicle-fer .the 'promotion .0£ fnventtonm.n
free ,enterprise economy. This association: pledgesIts wholehearted-cooperation
in such a posjttve program; .. ...:' . _ ',,,,.:,,,,: '",,' ._

Senator MCCLEL~N,NoW,youJnaYP"oceedandhighlight your
statement.

Mr. MORTON. Y es. sir. , ' ,,',' , ',','
The, Ame"ic(tn" Patent Bew Association is a, national legal society:

with some 2,300.members. who live insome. 37, of the States, of the
Union and here in the District. It is not confined to those patent
)awyers who representju~tone aspect of the paten~ profession, .: I~
mcludes many patent people from the Government as well as from
industry, many who are in,.privatelaw firms,such as lam. and many
who are corporate employees. ',' ' '
'" I think it is a fair statement to say that it has the broadestrepre
sentation of the patent profession of any of the societies that may
appear here. ' , ", ,', .j . ,', ,',',' " ',' ,:,

,Ve have been interested in this subject since 1955 to the extent-of
having a select committee, a special committee-on Government patent
policy. I have been associated with the,cqmlIlittee off and on since
its inception. This yearT.hav8the,honor,to be-chairman of that com-
mittee.which explainsmypresencehers this morning. '

We have gone beyond merely considering the two specific 'bills
Pending before this ~ubc()mmittee. As tothose two, bills,p'Ir('om-
mittee unammously disapproves roth of them. ", '

I have also been authorized; and should state here, to report on
behalf of the Patent Law Association of Chicago, to which I do not
belong, that its board of managers has recentlyapproved reports of its
committee on Government relations to l?atents,alsq speciflcally..dis
approving the two pending bills before this committee.' , '
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~rac~iceofth~: iihi:etition'Jri;1y:be'g;rri.iited;'(5) 't~~ :forni.of~r:ovi~Ori tol~e' inchlded
in" Government contracts to .. protect .. the ~overllment's_prOPrietary Interest, and
(6 ) awards to be made to persons 01).' accollIltof SClenti~c, technical, or #le~ca,l
,contributions of algnlflcant vahle"t? .. riatlonal rterense, ,Pllblic health" '61' .. an~t pro,
,gramadministeredbya~oyernmenta~ency.C' ,' ',: ,,'.... :,< ...,:.>:'_:

'we understand that one',oftheprima:fy'.Objecttv~s:.ofthe proposed Ieglelation.
-tsto preserve -ror-publtc ,'useandb,ellefit, ~he Inventions or '(iiscoveri,es, which 'are:
made through publtc-flnanced research' anddev~loJ.)Ulentwork .. and to:'ayoid tb,e:
windfalls'whichhaY~sometimes 'accrtled; iil the'. past, tornose engaged, jn sucn
'research and dev~lo'pment,,:orlr,under contraetwtth the, Government.• Th}s is a
commendable purpose and -one "with 'whleh we, tully sympathize. I}.\her~ is 'no
jsuch problem, however, with,respeS!~ toinven~ioll'smade )11. connectfon ~ith
TVA's"activities. , TVA's' J!Olicy' on inventions;.'Yl1ich .Was, eetabllshed ,¥lany

, years ago pursuant to the,provisio,ns ,~f' the rvA ,Act,.prov,ides for ownership, by 
;TVAof, all inventions IDllde byIts emploY,e,es'Ol'co,ntractorf'; in the courseof their
.servtces for '~Y~:',"'."rhispolicy'nas beencommended not '~nly for'its'protection
,of-the pU~lic investment 'in, tryA's re.seal',cll, and Itatatrness to' ry~elllPloyees
-but'als,a' f~r'itseffectiv~ness ,ar;; anuidtn '~arryi:l1g out the TV4-program. ,We
'believe that -n system ,in-volving''transfer p,r'aUauthority andresponslbtltty wtth
-respect to -the 'disposition of Inventions made as the result, of, TVA research
.and development ~rolllTVAtoa-central agency tn washtngton.wouldbe ad~
:ministratively unsound and would impair the conductor TV,Aprogram activities
.or whic.h the maldng and use orfnventtonsare an integral part. : " " ' ,', ',"

TVA condllctsa program of:re'searc'hand development designed todisco~~i;
-new and 'better fertilizers,,' and': to ,find better undcfieaper Dlethods, of f~rtilizer,
production. The ultimate objective, of course, is to make it possible for the
-rarmers to fertilize their lands more effe~tively and economically. It seems evi
.dent that when new discoveries or 'Improvements are made a'S the result of
.such research" iln4. development, ,TVA,cis, in, better position .to determine .how and
,on. what terms, tb,~y sllQuld' be made .avatlable to tllefertilizer.: fndustry than
.an fl:'g,eIlcy)n,"\:vashin-gton wtthno responsibtflty .for the program aU,d presumably
'with no special int$re~t or 'experience in it. , TVA is also in a better poettton to
,d:eterIlline •whether; any In.~eIltion,developed in the 'program,is of such character
.oc Importance as to warrantseeking pa~entprotectionon it.

.,Putting the,,.inve.nti(m to productiveand beneficial use, which is the ultimate,
.oojecttve, callnotbfachieved ,simPly by, givi~g'noti~e of the invention's exist
ence. to people ,o,I; _firlllShavtng' a possible interest in it. "I'he technical -staff of
'TYA'$'Chemical,EngiIleering Office spends a great deal .of time anderrcrt in
:ucquainti'ng 'people' in ,the fertilizer industry wtth ,the; developments made .in
'~V~:s 11l.borat0l.'Y..!lnd.experimental. plants." Some or.fbts educauonalwork ts
<d(nle,thr.ou~h :technical publications and rtrade journa~s,pressreleases. con~
:ierenc~s,Qr delll.o,nstr~tions; bllt.n' great part cr.tt ts done through correspond"
.enee with' the fertilizer industry 'and through visits by .industry representatives
ito TVA's' chemical plants and laboratory at Muscle Shoals, Alfl,.,. where" they
-vtew TVA's ,de:yeloPJnenW,:an(i"(j,isc:uss: with"TVA technfcians the, problems ·(:if
practical industrial application. For example, iIl,fiscal.year l~()O. nearly BOO
persons haying, a technical interestin TVA~s fertilizer research and-developments
"visited .our plants. We.;}p.s'Yel."ed mO:t,'e than,1,390 direct written Inqulrtes in-
-thls field during the same' period. , '

TVA's' inventions policy has been successful in getting the results of 'its
:fertilizer 'research and developmental work into use. This is demonstrated by
the.. attached chart which shows the location of the, many plants in the United
'States which have obtained licenses to use TVA developed processes or equip
ment. It also shows that as of July 1, 1960, a total of 221 licenses had been
.-granted to 1.67 firms. for use of such developments in 233 plants. SinceWorld
War II the ave-rage analysis of fertilizer produced in this country has increased
·froIn 21.7 percent to 30.2 percent available plant food. 'While TVA does not
.clatm-that this remarkable improvement in quality is due entirely to its activi
-tles, ,TVA's substantial contribution to the advance in fertilizer technology is
.evldeneed by the fact that approximately two-thirds of the granular fertilizer
made each year in the United States is produced under TVA licenses. Thus
',TVA's research and developmental work, of 'which the patenting and, licensing
.of resulting Inventions is an integral part, is' helping TVA to achieve the
objectives set out in the TVA Act of improving and cheapening the production
.of fertilizer for the benefit of the farmers. Assignment of the' control and
.dtepoaitton of such Inventions to another agency inevitably would hinder the
.accomplfsbment of these objectives.
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be just compensation, and, as the previous witness indicated, just
compensation may run from a theoretical zero up to quite a high
sum, depending on facts as they exist after the invention is made.and
after the needs of the Government have developed, after the relation
ships of the contractor to the specific invention have become ascertain-
able., .,' ",', '

This bill, as we have drawn it, seems to' us> to meet. fairlytheo,b
jections that have been raised by Members of the Congress whohave
been concerned with this problem, and also to meet fairly the objections

"which have been raised by various dndustry people. ' And while it
doesn't address itself specifically to the problem of illventor incentive

· in the sense of incentive directed to the individual who has a,creative'
idea, we think it is a great dealcloser to what the previous witness
had in mind than either of the pending bills. . ,

The many reasons whichhave been advanced by others in opposi
tion to an all.outGovernment-take-titlepolicy, I have not put in the
statement itself, but we have summarized what we think are, the
most compelling of them in an appendix .to that statement, and I
think sufficient prepared copies of that appendix will be delivered
here thisafternoon. ' '.

I should like to point out some of the thinking underlying. our
decision to go about solvinz this problem in the way we have, First,
because the problem is a difficult one to develop with any mathematical
nicety, it is very difficult to even decide what are relevant data.

A great deal has been said about factfinding but without much pre
definition of what is relevant. .In my view, it is. very much like the
related problem of trying to decide whether free-enterprise economy
is really better than a socialist one. We all have convictions on this
point. , , .
'., I have heard, for example, the situation thathas resulted sillce the
191'7 revolution in Russia cited as proof of the efficacyof the Socialist
system. , '. . .'

I think an equally strong-in fact, I think I would say a stronger
argument can be made out that the progress the Russians have made
has been due to the size of the country and its immense natural re
sources, and I would undertake to venture the opinion that Russia
would be even further ahead if it hadn't been saddled with a Socialist
economy;

.Senator MCCLELLAN. If it had not been what 1 ,
Mr. MORTO". Had not been Saddled with a Socialist economy -.'. If.

· they had had the good fortune in 1917 to have evolved something ap
proximating' our Constitution I dare say they, would ,be better off
now than they are. " . .

So we can never solve this problem scientifically unless we had a
time machine and could set Russia' back to 1917 plus our Constitution
and let them start over again, because there are too many variants.

I think that the same thing is true here. To .really know in a scien
tifioially.validmanner whether invention isgoing to. be promoted by
giving title to the contractor, or promoted by giving title to the Govern
ment, we would have to have exactly comparable trial periods using
each policy and that is the kind of thing you can't do because you can't

· reverse time. So we have todo the best we can by-reasoning frompast,
, experience, and it is certainly our view that all past experience com
bines to indicate that a free market economy is superior to a, Socialist
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done in the performance of an R. & D. agreement, that, ipso facto,
that invention made by him while he is doing this work becomes the
property of the Federal Government ;he gets nothing for it. And I
see no way, whether the matter is constitutional either by application
of article I, section 8, clause 8, Or by any other approach-s-of gettmg
around the notion that both of these bills proceed in derogation of
what I might call a right of naturallaw.
. I think that natural law is an unpopular term in law schools these
days, but it means to me, at least, something that seems so just that
it comes up in everybody's legal system.
. The result of having title to inventions vested in the Government as
contemplated by either of the two bills that are now pending here must
inevitably beta increase the holdings of the Federal Government to
the point where it is going to be holding upward of 25 percent of all
the patents. ..

Let me show, if I can, some reasons why this is of utmost signifi
cance to the entire economy.

Although the George Washington report has .indicated that per
haps only 4 or 5 percent of patentable inventions or patented inven
tions are involved here; that is, 4 or 5 percent of inventions that are
commercially exploited are involved here-I think we should recog
nize that we are at the beginning and not in midflight of growth of the
invention rate.

I heard a very arresting statistic about a month ago in a symposium
here in Washington. It is not surprising, this speaker pointed out,
that inventions are growing and growing because about 90 percent
of all the people that have ever lived in the world who have. re
ceived what we would now call a scientific education are still alive,
All of the Newtons, the Edisons, the Steinmetzes who have passed on
are in the 10 percent. As a.consequence of that, we may expect inven
tions to snowball as more and more people who. are trained in recog
nizing problems in the field of invention become exposed to them and
devise solutions. .. . . '. .

We may expect that if the Government is. putting up more than
half the money, that it is going to get somewhere between a quarter
and a half of all the inventions. . .' • .

When you couple with that the fact that our gross national product
includes a startling percentage of items. of supply which, could not
have been obtained 20 years ago-and it.is gomg to, be increasingly
so-I think in the, drug industry the figure is even more arresting, but
I was told that one Of..our largest electrical companies in 1960 posed
for its research people. the goal of devi.sing. so many new products
that by 1965 25 percent of the volume of material sold by that com
pany would have been items they didn't know how to make in 1960.
So that these bills, Senator, look toward the obtainnig of title by the
Government to the right to exclude all others from the manufacture
of something that may conservatively be 25 percent of the grossn"'-
tional product at any time. .

This is government In business with a vengeance,and we are not
prepared to say that we regard with equanimity the move. to turn
this all over to the Government. Rather, we feel that our approach,
which combines flexibility of negotiation and i:l.exibility in the post
invention stage when it is most likely to be realistically' based be
cause people know what they are talking about, withtheright forthe
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lations' 650"'''66~i:'38C..F':R;il65~63;' :~hich':concern; inventions :by'· ;employees,
would, of course; .requlre 'amendment.' too. reflect: any. 'procedural-.changes.

Btnce -June 30;·'1957, patent' applications -with respect to. ·VA' empfoyeeahave
been flled.as follows:

Name o.f employee
---

Robert' S.-Green,: ,t ah, _... ,

Tik~i~y raka~~ .._~~ ~",_,_~_
NathanF .BIau, et al., __~_

Robert LeihneL 7~- __

Description

Devicefor marking X-raynega,.
uves.. "-', ,', ,'':'''' ';"'<';;

Blood vessel coupling device', __
,;,,-,'! .,. "-', ,'-', . :"; .

Cherrrlcel compound; ~~_''; ~".:~_".."..'..

i,ipe ~je~~ing all{i coating':a'~pa
ratti's.' "

Filed

"May 21,'i959_~

June'2,a',.i9S9,
, No; 822396;
-Feb ..26,:1960,
,,:I\j'o.1!389.,
J,llne24,1960;
, ,No. 38680.

Status

Issued May 10; 19i:;O;
~9.29~6370; , .

Pendfng,

.no,

:Do:

,With: 'respect.ito. inventions "under- research-contracts, ;,S. ,1084,·would',:,reqUire
the. Governm~nt'to'-take' title to- inventions. 'Section- ,a'(b)_of"S; 1176',would-re~

quire .the' Government to' take title 'or to 'make'a::dedication". unless excused·by;.';
the, Attorney General under' section 10(a}; ,We 'believe-that i some changes, dri: Wi

minority ofoun contracts would be .necessary if these. bills' are-enacted;'.'
In the case of research contracts.,·thefollowing:'patent'~applicationshavebeen

filed since-June 30, 1957: ' , ' .

"Project,

BattelleMemorial
Institute,

D,escripti()]l

Optophone.reed
ing macbine for.
blind.

Reading machine'
ror bund.

Scanning and
translating
apparatus.'

IssuedOet, 6,'HJ59;
No, 2907833.

Pending.

The patent "nrovtstons :in ' VA research contracts; in -prosthetles -bave 'been
principally on two types of forms, usually referred to as. the "short: form'" and,',
the "long' form;" Under' the short form, the .Government is entttled-to.ulbIn
venttons-or discoveries;' 'Under the, Iong.forrri.. the contractor takes 'naked titiei
In-hlaname.tbut: the .Government.ds irrevocably: entitled to' designate. recipients
of,::royalty;-free .Iicenees .and to' require, revocation." The "contiactor"'agrees::to
issue .nocther licenses:

'SectiOn'3(b)' of ·S; '1176;1f"€macted,- 'would cequlre-no'-change in our -proa
thetic contracts where' the .short 'form Ia' now' fin -rorce,".. ·The' amount obligated
under these 'prosthetic contracts for-the current fiscal Jyear,ls $239;213. '..These- .
contracts at present'areas' follows:

APz.ollR .R.e'sea~ch,FoUhda.tion_~~~-~-~'777-'--~-~-":-''',":"~--",-",---~:V1005P+9041'i'.
Battelle Memorial Institute__.., .:.. :.. Vl0051\f:-l.961'
Dr. John .Esalmger ,.._...__.. V1005M~5278·

Gamble & Gage ~ ,..-------------- VI005M~5272

Hasldna Laboratorles; In.c_-'~-'...--' ....- ....,:...-':'--...-~-----------.,.------ V1005M-1254
Ha~erford,. Colleg~---'-,...,...,..;..------.;,;--,;.----------------;..--------- V1001M-1900
Houeton Bpeeeh Ss Hearing Center -' ..,-',..---'--....- VI005M:-:12?9,
Mauch Laboratcrtes.. Inc_..;_..,..,:......,_.._;.._.--'-..--'--;..--;.-;..-,..---;..:..~---- '. Vl005M_::1412.,

I)o " : "_""__--c------c,-----""_-""--"-_----"""_ V1OO5M_l.943
Metf,essel ..:LabOJ;atoties_~ ...,-,..:_-_:__:..,-,..',..77,..-:;.~:_-..,---:_-:-;"'.,..-,",:_,..--.,--,.. ..V1005P~321
National Acadetp-y of. Sciences7.:"--;----~---;-:-;-:",-"':-"'-:"-:"~""-:":-"'''''''''''--~' Y1005M-1914
Univeralty of Southern California -:-.,...,'":'77-;-:_--'--,....,..,...-:-:_-,..-:- V1P05M-458..

Sectlon B(b) would' .requlre ..,a ehange.. however, 'where the -lorig-form -is.m
,'force.,The approximate amoulltobligated,underthesecohtractsfor'the' current'

fiscal year is $172;173.. '··'These contracts are nowas:follows:

Haskins Laboratories, Inc--_:_,....,~,..7:-...,..,..77 ....,~':-..."..,..-77 .. ~:..::.c:..~-,...-:-,..- ....-,-',(io0'5Nt~i253:;
New .York Unive~sity------..:-----~~..--~~-~-'-...;----.:.-----~--..:.,...:..,~'~:-..:.,'.Y-~o.Q~¥,...19i7Northwesetrn U,mversity_---- -'_.; :.. "Yl005M-1926

])o~~~~__~~__~:~~_~~:~~:~~__~~~ " " VI005M-I07S



system, that there is. nothing about Government. contracting which
, makes private patenting of Government-sponsored inventions by con

tractors peculiar in clogging dissemination. Rather, I· think inven
tions made under Government contract, which are subject to the
control of the contracting officer, may be more quickly disseminated
than private inventions. At least the tendency of the contracts is to
require the Government to receive periodic reports and to have the
right to publish thein. However, I am impressed that there may be
a justifiableeriticism aimed at the patent system asa whole in that
respect. . , "

, Our bill does not address itself to the problem of information dis
semination because we think that it belongs with others to a general
revision of the patent-laws, a revision aimed-to streamlinethepf1tent
laws and bring them up to date with the modern inventions that
have been made under its aegis; for example, in data handling and
other things. We have now gotto get the patent system as a system
to catch up with the devices that it has produced.. Thus, this associa
tion most respectfully urges that this subcommittee report favorably
onthe proposed bill dr.aftedby the association'scommittee as a!,,~as'
ure of faIrly and sensibly meeting any immediate problems existing
in the field of Government patent policy and turn its attention to the
problem of taking positive action to.review, tostreamline, to modern
ize, and to expand the U,S. patent system to make it the most effective
possible vehicle for the promotion of inventions in a free economy.

This association pledges its wholeheartedrcooperation to 8UCh
positive program; .... .,. .

I may say we have taken One step that way. We have had atrans
lation made of the proposals now pending in the Dutch Parliament
for the revision of their patent laws, the onlyEnglish translation of
this proposalin existence. ' . ,

Senator MCCLELLAN., AIlright. , •Thankyou very.much.
The bill that you have suggested willreceive study.
As I understand it, you acknowledge p?ssiblythat theGovernment

has some equity in inventions.fhat.arise o)lt,of.(}overnment,fipa)lce<i
research. ,,' ,',' ~ '._, _. _.. '. " _~ _ '_ _ _ _ ','..

Mr. Jl![ORTQN. It seems (l':uteclear to me that in certain circumstances
the. do. '.•" '" ,'"'' '.'< '" •••. • ..' .• " .

g;,nator McCLELLAN. Th" Government should have, or does, have;
anequity, somerights in those inventions? _ ,'. _" -- - ,,:

Mr. MORTON. In certain of those inventions I think that the Gov
ernment would have a clear right to all title interest.

Senator MOCLELLAN. Might have all title whether the whole pur
poseof the research program was to find.a way to do---.,

Mr. MORTON. Certainly. , .,' , '
, Senator McCLF)LLAN. To do one specific thing.

Mr. MORTON. Certainly. .'
Senator MCCLELLAN. And if the Government financed it, then the

Government should own the title to that particularinvention,
Mr. MORTON. Yes; precisely.
We feel that i.f.theGovernment---
Senator MCCLELLAN. In that same.instance, how do you feel about

the individual whose idea may havematerialized into the invention!
Should he surrender all that rio-ht! . . ' •

Mr. MORTON. Well, Senator, the way I envisage it is this : H a situa-
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STATEMENT' OF 'MAX ..D~ PAGLIN; ·GENERAL-·- COUNSEL, FmDERAL' COM-MUNIcA-TIONS
COMMISSION"

.:Tliis" stil,tementis' sUbroJtte,d,on behaJf,of- theCoIIlp1ission:in order' to',p'r'e~nt
its views regarding S. 1()84 and :So 1176, bills to establtsh a,~a:tiollalpolicy
with-respect to-patents, growing out of t~e:.~pe.:t;Lditu.r~· of .Government funds.

Before turning to these bills, however, I. think it would 'be helpful at the
vei-y beginning to set out the relation of: patent matters .to the Commission's
functions~"::""",,, ,,', ,,":

With respect to common: carriers, subject ',' to oommtssion xegl,lIa,UQll under
title II of the Comlllunications" Act, ,section218 provides as follows:

"SEC. 218. The Commission may inquire into the management of the business
of all carriers subject to this Act, and shall keep itself Inrormed as to the man
ner and method in which. the same is collducted and as to technical develop
ments and improvements, in wire andu,radio communication and radio trans
mission of energy, to.the end that the benefits of new Inventions and developments
may he made available to the. people of the United States. The Commission
may obtain from such cm:riers and from persons' directly or illdirectly con
trolling 01' controlled ,by, or under direct or indirect common control with,
such carriers full and complete, information: necessary .to enable the Com
mission to perform the duties and carry out the objects for. which it was
created."

The Commtstson jias for many years 'requiredthe principal cci,fnnion.carifers,
such us American Telephone & Telegraph Co., International 'I'elephone & 'I'ele
.graph Oo., Radio Corp. of America, and Western Union to file semiannual patent
informatio'p.~epqrts. ",' , ", ,',,', '.' '''''' ':..,-;' :

With respect to raidoc.ommunications, section 303(e) "of the" Oommuntcattons
Act requires the.cQII)mission,t~ _ ".. ,." ,', ,"," "',"_', .:

"(e) Regulate the' kind- of apparatus to be. used with respect to the external
effects arid the purity and sharpness of the emission from such stationtand
:froIA· the apparatus th,eJ,'eip':' ." __ '" " "',, ."",'

In addition, section .303 (g) of the Ooromuntcatronsz.ct requires the Oommis-
~sion~o-:-:- "',,'. , . ",',: . " ,'",i";"'·, ,', ,'. __ , " '_ ,':"

"'(g) Study new uses, +Qr' radto; provide f0J.".experime])~aluses, of frequencies,
~nd.~eIl~;allY encourage the. larger and mor-e effective use of radio in the public
In,t~l"est... . "",""'.'.:.; . "'-<:C,, :., ... """',; ",' ."

The primary fn:rtdion,o:f: the: oommisetou is to regulate illtersta,te.a+te;t foreign
commerce in communtcaticn by wire and radio so as to make available to the

;'p~bliG a rapid, efficient, nationwide and wor'Idwlde wire-and raido communlca-
"tlon servtce wtth adequate factlttiesat reasonable charges. ..:., ,

To achieve this objective, the Com'mission rrom time to, time either, adopts
new technical standards or changes existing technical standards on. 'equipment
used in providing such services: ..For the most part,h~: adopting those standards,
themail1 concern of the Commission is with technical matters, rather than '\V~th

the sllb~i(lJa;r'Y... quef,l~to,n::~f •whether ..PfJ-l',tiC\1I!-lr.: l),atelJ-t;,A9:Mlers D)JgJIt. benefit
through ,prpm1l1gation':Ofthose s.fandards. . ..... ..' .'\:- . ... ; ....':

But this 'is not to say that patent matters are not important. For, tlleQ,01n.
mtsstou has recognized that under certain circnl11st~n.c:e$,dominlllltpateJlt"hold
ere mar become the. primary. beneflelarfes of .11€W 91' revised. teehnlcal .stan9-l(rds.
In this sense, patent information can be, and is, a highJY,releY1wt factor tnde
termining whether. proposed tec1)..nical standards shouldtbe adopted For ex
ample, in this connectton, the Ooriimtelson insisted onobtaining suustauttajpat
ent information in the color television hearings in 1949-50 where there were
several conflicting systems being prepared. . .,
'Sini-ilarly; "tn-the' .ctit-rent-a-ulemaking "ptoceeditigs'for;,,'e"sthblishiil'g'standards

to permitFM broadcast stations to transmit .stereophonle: programs on a-multd
plex basis, the Commission', has requested the proponents .of 'various systems to
supply it with Information-as to their patents.

~ However, the difficult problem -of-whether. some 'patent holder wo-uld-be' in -a
position ofpatent domtnatton, must, in our. view, 'r-emain subordinate to .the duty
and·responsibility:.of·.the'Commission to adopt -techntcat standards which will
result in the securing by the public of the best communicationservice·obtainable.

Moreover; mtematdonal agreements and treaties lay down basic.standards for
frequency tolerance and power requirements in Intemattonal eommunicatdon.
As·a stgnatory. to ..such agreements,' the .Oommlelson must give effect to such
requirements in promulgating its tecnhtcalstandards..
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Senator MCCLELLAl<. The committee will resume session.
All right, who is the next witness?
First, Mr. Morton, did you have anything else you wished to say?

I thousrht you understood you were excused at noon.
Mr. "MORTON. Thank you, Senator, ,Thad nothing I wanted to

say. I wanted to be sure that any questions you had asked me, I had
answered.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well. I think you covered the ground
pretty well, particularly with respect to the bill you have offered for
consideration. I am sure it merits our attention, and T appreciate
it very much.

Mr. MORTON. Thank you. ,
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right, the next witness.

,Mr. Forman, will you came around, please, sir?

STATEMENT OF HOWARD I. FORMAN, PATENT ATTORNEY,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. FORMAN. Mr. Chairman.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Be seated and identify yourself for the rec-

ord, please. .
M~. FORMAN. Thank you, Senator.

'My name is Howard 1. Forman, I am an attorney. Patents are
my specialty. I am located in Philadelphia, Pa, ,_
. I am also a lecturer at Temple University, in the Department of

Political Science, where I give a course entitled "Federal Adminis-
trative Process." ...'

By way of additional background which may be of interest, I have
had about 12 years of experience as a patent attorn,ey in charge of a
field agency patents branch for Army Ordnance and, since then, have
been associated with private industry in Philadelphia. 'For over 10
years, ,I pursued the study of public administration at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, which culminated in my being granted the
degrees of master of arts and doctor of philosophy. In the course
of these two pursuits, patent practice and my study of public admin
istration, I have become interested in the subject that you are con
sidering today in these bills.

I have tried to analyze the problems that are before you from what
I consider both points of view, that ofa patent attorney and of a
student of Government. My principal objective is to recommend
constructively, in the public interest, positive legislation that might

, accomplish the end you are seeking and eliminate some of the Objec
tions that I find in both bills that are before this subcommittee today.

I have prepared a written statement which is quite lengthy and
which you have. I definitely shall not read it today, I would like,
however, to summarize for you some of the specific points, and con
clude by calling attention to two bills which recently were introduced
in the House, and which in effect, would carry out the positive rec
ommendation that I shail present here today. I have written quite

;,
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'I'o,the extent that this statement suggests that the Commission does not take
into account, before adopting technical standards, the possible adverse effects.
which patent domination' might have on the public interest, the Commission
likewise feels this statement does not accurately reflect its firm determination
to assure itself whenever necessary that its technical standards will serve the
public interest' and not merely the prtvate.tnteresta of the patent holders.

Also, ill this connection, let me make a final observation j namely, that the
Commission knows of no case in which a potential Commission licensee has
been unable to operate under our rules because of his inability to obtain a
patent license or the use of patent equipment pursuant to a requirement of our
rules, or any. claim of exorbitant license fees.

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right ; the committee stands in recess
until tomorrow at 10 o'clock,

(Whereupon, at :3 :30 p.m., the hearing was recessed until 10 a.m.•
Thursday, June 1, 1961.)
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-J.. Inventive productivity is one of "our greatest national resources, .but it fsnct
unlimited. If, hypothetically,;the genius or.our country conceived of1;000 .patent
able inventions each year, it is essential that we provide for nie mextmum
utilization of those inventions to promote our Nation's welfare." If a sizable num
ber of those inventions sit on the shelf, our economy .suffers, our health and
welfare and even 'our defenses may suffer, and- the spur-to further inventions'.
which the promotion .or -tlre ideas of others .usually. provides will be relatively.
nonexistent. Today"with the Oovemment. subsidizing .on the, order of ~O per
centor more of all-research and development expenditures in this country, it is
safe to estimate that some 600 of those 1,000 .. hypothetical inventions are at
stake. Government officials have decried what-has been termed "suppression"

.of patents by.private Industry.vl.e.; tne ranureto.market worthwhile inventions
for one reason or another.vWha.t.wlljhappen to thllse:60.o patented inventions
if the Government takes title to them and presumably issues free licenses to any
one who asks for one j I submit that, intheabsence of the right of exclusivity

:afforded .by ownership' or the patent .grant,' most or those 60,0 inventions will go,
undeveloped and never be utilized to maximum advantage. If industry has
sinned in the sense of "active suppression," the Government likewise .would sin
by what could be called passive suppression. '

2. In some 12 years as n patent uttorney employed, by Army .Ordnance, I 'be
came aware of the major problem it is to get many contractors-to .disclose
Inverittonsrthey may have made in' theperformanceof.3.,Government· contract'.
Large staffs, and tremendous -admlntstratdve'<problems,'. all very ccetly,; must
be expected in both the contractor's and the contracting officer's establishments.
Even so; there are always doubts as to whether all reportable inventions were
recognized as such, and if so whether they were properly reported.v In figuring
the alleged losses to the taxpayers' by leaving rights -to' inventions with the con
tractor, those who have pubhclymalntalned that such. losses, run .lnto millions:
of dollars never take into consideration the costs which would be .necessary to
assure, that the Government gets all the rights under a. title-in-the-Government
policy..My guess is that the administrative and other hidden costs would more
than. offset the, alleged savings that-the advocates of S. l084'and S.: 1176 have-
contended would be gained by the public. ,. .

3. Assuming that the Government takes title to all Inventions arising out
of contracts paid for at least partially by Government funds, is Jt planned
to have the. Government apply for (and prosecute) patents thereon? Who will
do this? Is it'contemplated that the Govemmentwm multiply its staffs of
patent counsel and supporting. personnel to handle this -fob?Thereisc andhas
long beeir a aerlous shortage of experienced patent personnel;' where will'"the
'Government get the large numbers it will need? wnat about, the costs in
handling all this t,remendously increased. workload? It js doubtful that'the
Government could prevail upon the contractor to tackle the job of preparing
and prosecuting patent applications.' But if it could so prevail; what-assurance
would there be that the contractor, .will put thesame-degreeof effort into the
prosecution of such cases when its staff is also busily engaged in working on
the contractor's internall;roriginated.inventions to which the contractor keeps

,title? , ...'
4.·The proverbial chance to'make a mlllton-dollars Is what-makes many an

inventor keep on inventing. Even if personal recognition .Is the drfve. in some
Instaneas; inventors do, look for some pecuniary reward soonee or later. wtth
Government contractors there will be Ilo such potential." Payment for-the con
tract is what they will get and no more. Under the crrctccstances-e-..", '

(a) What's the incentive to make and improve, let.alone disclose in
ventrons t

(b), If the option exists with regard to the contractor's putting its beet
talent and facilities to work on its private projects as, opposed to G.{}vern
ment work, why work on, the latter? Prtvate.work.may lead to more than
just payment for actual work done. As long as that potential exists, private
projects will generally get preferential treatment. After all, there is a limit
to. the available. brainpower and facilities, and the contractor,will want
to use them to its best advantage. . .' '.' .

5. If the Government; does not fileuppltcationa fcrvpatention inventions to
which it takes title, but merely publishes them:' .

(a) Undoubtedly, a certain number of the inventions will be used. If
there are certain "bugs" to be worked out, this may take a considerable
amount of research and development. Only those will be, exploited com
mercially.whlch someone feels wtll Iead.to new ~nventionsthat canbeprt-
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"THUltSDAY,JtrNE 1,1961

..D.8. S~"ATE,
SunoOM,MITrEE-ON-PATENTS,

TRADEMARK~ AND COPYRIGll'd:'S:OFTlfE

tJOMMiTTEE 'ON 'THE JUDICIARY,
WCt8liinr/ton, D.O.

'I'hesubcominitteemet, pursuant to' recess,at 10:07 a.m., inl:ooDJ
2228, New Senate Office Building, SenatorJohnL.McClellan
-pt~si~ing." '. __ .. '_._ : ',_ ':

Present :Sen.ltt?rM?91ellltn (presiding). '. •..
Staff memhers' present': Rohert D, Wright, chief' counsel, Patents

SubcommitteecOlarence' Dinkin~assistant<;ounse!;Herschel F. Cles
neI\:a;s~lsta,nt 'oouns~l; "Thomas Li~-:Brenna; 'InvestIgator;' 'and George
S. Green,pf<,fes~ionalstaffmemher,Committeeon the Judiciary.

.·Senator ;M0CLELJ.,AN.' The 'committee 'will resmne.'Coi1gressman
Lanham, w1l1 you come upvplease, '

STA1'EnNTOF FRITZG. LANHAM,· REPRESENTIN(i; . NATIONAL
PATENT COUNCIL

Senator MOCLELU"., H,tVea seat, sir.
Mr. LA"HAM.Ml:. 'Chairman, membersof the subcommitteoLrc

call with pleasure, Mr. 'Chairman, our 'association as colleagues iri .the
House of Representatives, and I am mindful of the significant and
efficient service you haverendered to your State and Nation in-each
bodyoftheCongress, .

Senator ,MoCLELLA".Tharik you very much. I recall with pleas"
ure, indeed, our associations, andyou were one of those who took a
freshman into your confidence, under your wing, and helped me get
started as near right as it waspossible.ilassume, . . . '

Mr. LA"HAM. Thank you, Mr, Chairman. My mime is Fritz, G.
Lanham and my home city is Fort Worth, Tex. I represent the
National Patent Council, a nonprofit organization devoted to the
preservation, protection, .and promotion of our American patentsys
tern, an original' 'constitutional and fundamental institution of our
Governinentsince the very .heginning 'of our Nation.
. It was my privilege for the last 25 years of the 28 years I 'served
in the Congress heforemy voluntary retirement,toheamemher of the
standing Committee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights of the
House (If Representatives. What I learned in that broad 'experience
of the transcendent importance of safeguarding our American patent
system; which hascontributedso outstandingly to our progress and

<prosperity, prompts me now to' opp"sevigorously -the. enactment of
405
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tions he presented. I know that, in some quarters, our profession
has been criticized as not having been constructive in its approach to
the problem with which you are now concerned. ' I heard today, with
-deep appreciation, and I trust the Senator and the subcommittee's'
-counsel did, too, the fact that important segments of the patent bar
have come forward now with a constructive proposal, even a bill. I,
too, as it happens, acting purely as an individual, based on my analysis
resulting from at least 10 years' study, have come up with a bill which
has the same objective :in mind, namely, to advance the public ,
,interest., ' " ' , , ',

, Senator MCCLELLAN. Is your bill a part of the material you sub-
mitted!' ,

JI1r.FORMAN. Yes, sir; in part I, in my final paragraph, I call atten
tion to the bills, H.R. 653\l, introduced by Mr. Green, of Pennsylvania,
and a duplicate bill, H.R.6ij48, introduced by Mr. Toll, of Pennsyl
vania, both now before the Committee on the Judiciary in the House.
'Senator MCCLELLAN. Those two bills may be made exhibits by refer
ence, exhibits 1 and 2. We started with appendixesA and B here,
and we shall make theseexhibits 1 and 2 for reference only. They

-need not be printed in the .record, but they may be identified and kept
in the files for reference"
, (The documents referred tomay be found in the files of the sub
committee.)

Mr. FORMAN. Thank you, sir.
Now, with regard to nlYexpress statement for today, I feel that the

bil,ls that you have before you, S. 1084 and S. 1,1'76, would" if adop,te,d,'
not be in the best interests of the United States fora number of rea
sons. r shall discuss just three issues that I think are vitally concerned.

First of an, without going into all the explanations given by many
of the people who have reported herebefore, and which the subcom
mittee staff has excellently analyzed in its several reports, I would
like to describe what I think is the effect these bills would have on
one of our greatest national resources; namely, inventions. To sim
plify the discussions, I will describe a hypothetical situation using
relatively small, round numbers. Suppose that in any given year
the maximum number of inventions which the inventive geniuses in
this country were capable of Producing-was exactly 1,000.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Will youexplain'that! " ' ,
Mr. FORMAN. Let us hypothetically assumethat the brains ofthis

'country could come up with a total of 1,000 patentable inventions
eyeryyear. We now have the Government paying for approximately
,60 percent of the research and development expenditures in the
United States. Now, we may roughly correlate the number of dol
lars spent with the number of inventions which might come out of this
research. I think it is reasonable, therefore, to assume that the fate
of approximately 60 percent of these inventions, or 600 inventions
out of the hypothetical 1,000 are originated each year, are at stake
in the problem you are seeking to resolve.

In these trying times, Senator, it seems that every invention poten
tially might be nnportant to our national interest from the point of
view of our economy, national defense, health, welfare, and so forth.
It is clearly the duty of the Congress as set forth in article I, section 8,
of the Constitution, and being conscious of its responsibility to protect
the public interest it undoubtedly is also the desire of the Congress
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! ..Even 'OUf, rnoderrudictionslries 'advise-us tha:("'-to,-excludei ' 'means
"to shut out purposely; to debar." '.Bllt -someof the sponsors of-S,
117.\> call' attention-to the fact that science lias progressedbeyondthe '
dreams of the Founding-Fathers. That is evidently true; .but those
Forinding·Fathersknew,and, understood that Government initsfunc- .
tionshnd to' be based uponsound and enduring principles that do not
lose their force or applicabilitythrough changl1igconihtl()ns'orClJ.'"
_c~mstan~es._ , ,' .. ___, " __ _ _: : ,<:,'Ji:

•.In this' regard, it is worthy ofnote that tHe amendmentsto the Con
stitutionadoptsd since its ratification with the BilbofRightsrrlespite«
our great .advance in science, have had to! do 'merely with thema
chinery of our Government and have involvedno modification of the
fundamental principles upon· which our Government was established,
That is a wonderful and deserved tribute to the wisdom and' pre
science of those Founding Fathers. Those principles they adopted
apply wall times and conditions and we have made progress as we
have followed them. .
. So we do .not need", new 06nstitutionoradeparturefrom 'itssulu

tary.provisions' to solve the problems which confront us. Inthesame
sense, the enduring and fundamental principles of the Bible, which
was written long~ long- ago",are applicable to alltimes andcouditions
and; we certainly donot neeetnew ones. _ .. :" .. '

From-the standpointof the use of patentsfornational defense, what .
1110re .could the Government really need 'or. properly. desire than. an'
irrevocfl,ble,-nonexcltisive;-Toy~lty.;free'license,' leaving .the commercial
use.Jor that .limited .time.now -17'years l to the inveritors uponwhom
the Constitution, confers that exclusive right!

. "Undet. the measure before you, not-only could the Administrator
. of the proposed new and dictatorial organization, 'in .violation of the
eonstitut.ional provision, confiscate the patents of the true discoverers,'
butwithoutIet or hindrance he could turn them over for-commercial
use and without any consideration whatsoever to any person of his
choice..•Just where in the Constitution is such unjustified confisca-
tion and transfer of title to patents authorized!. . . .

But the all-powerfulAdministrator by the terms of the bill before
you could salve his. conscience for such unwarranted usurpation of
'the property of others by .seeking to appease the true owners of the
patents and their proprietary rights with the offer of some award the .
.Administrator. would determine for the confiscation of the constitu
tional·commercia.) rightsof the.real owners. Also the Administrator .

. would be empowered by, this billto delegate his assumed authority to
the :-heads of -variousgovermnental,agencies. Can you -imagina .any
greater conglomeration of .confusion •concerning ,the;-administration. .
of other people's. patents .than.' such .provisions.. of .this" bill would
create? The power conferred' upon the·Admiriistrator as.proposed:
by this bill would be broad and .practically unlimited. Lcsnnot be
lieve that the praiseworthy accomplishments of the Founding Fathers

_. are thus to be repudiated. . . . . .
..But the proponents of this hill insist that; for all the spurious rights

they claim, the Federal Government has contributed funds through
contracts or otherwise :that. may in somewayhave led in part tosome
patentable discoveries. Now, you gentlemen wellknow.thatthrough
various appropriations the Federal .. Jloyetiltnentcontribtites funds
to enterprises almost without number.
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Senator MCCLELLAN; Mr"Forman, at this point may I ask, is .there
not quite frequently a factor of.cost of applyingtheinventionso that,
although the Government takes it and has it, anditisavailable,the
cost that would be involved in making' it applicable, and making use
of it. would be such that those who might use it would hesitate to do
sounless.they got an exclusive right to so use it! Ido not know that
I stated it-.--.

Mr,FoRMAN.· I think I understand it, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Here are all of mycompetitors.. Iam in

business, and there is a' patent up there that has. been developed in
-some defense work.Lf.would.Iike to have it,but 1 know .that Tam
going to have to ..invest so. many; thousands of dollars, X thousands
of dollars, aft~r I get it, to get it working, apply it to my business,
to my production, I could afford,;maybe, to do that If I could get
that from the Government exclusively. But if L'do it without the.
benefit of such an exclusive ,right,if I spend that much money and
then my competitor over here says,well, I shall have to do that in
self-defense, If he is going; to do it, we go on down the line and I
haveactually not gaii1ed a great deal of advantage, have I!

Mr. FORMAN. No. Youwould neutralize any effect Or any benefit,
you might have obtained ifyou did have an exclusive right. -
." Senator MCCL,,!LLAN. I am not arguing that .that is the way to do
it. 'I just used thatasa case of illustration, and I canimagine,-I
do not say I know-s-instances where a fellow wouldsay, I would like
to use that patent but if I do it, it .is free to everybody, .and if I make

, that investment actually, I probably would not gain much. My com-
petitors have the same advantage. ,;',. .

Mr. FORMAN. 'I Be.e the Senator understands the. operations. of the
American patent system thoroughly. • ." .

Senator MCCLELLAN. I do not; I do not. All I know is, if you go
out and do something, it isa good idea to be practical and not theorize
too much on what is possible and whether you can do it.

Mr. FOIThIAN. I think theSenatormakes a good point about being
pr,actical, because I think that. should be the main object here. We all
should bepraeticaLandI think .that the commonsense solutionsI am'
trying to advocateare, if anything,ve!'Y practical. ' ,

J said there. are .three issues I wish to present before you today.
Still discussing my first point, you have got to make. the choice be
tween leaving inventions with the contractor or taking title in the

, name of the Government. Untilnow.iyou have.gottwo propositions
on opposite sides of the scales, On the one side IS the argument that
since the Government made a contribution .of some SOI-t, either.all or
part of the contract sum, it should take titlein the, name of the people.
On the other side' of this scaleyouhave.the argument that inmost
cases you will end up. with an invention that nobody wants because
they lack the thi~g you mentioned, Senator, the right to ope~ate ex-.
elusively. That IS, nobody WIll;want to invest sums that might be
necessary to develop new plants, and so forth-I need not explain all
that because you know the arguments which have been advanced on
that score. . . .. . ". '

But when the question comes up and you have got to weigh these
two factors,. which is the more' importanti Is. it the fact that we
might be able to save some extra cost to the ta~pa:l'ersbecause wehave
not given one of the contractors what looks.Iike .an extra advantage1
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, ',Mr. LANHAM. Lfthe trend thus suggested should he given fullsway,
",,!his··FederacjInv';)lt~\in~ A4l'\i;1ljst,acfJP~'~W?!J'),ome"acbletoJ~keover

tli"· I?atent0ffice·dtlid'mak«tli:at c:i'uooalnMtaXgovernmental'institu
tion merely superfluoussurplusage and entirelyunnecessary. Is that
another purpose of this legislative proposal! .Are we to sponsor such
all 'iconoclastic course ~ .:c. -': < •

And now, in the thirdplace, I wish to accentuatethedestruetive
effect the enactment of this bill would have upon the creative genius
of this country in the search for inventive discoveries that would pro-
mote our progress. ' , "

.' .Lquote from the title ofS..1176 one ofthe su&gestedpurposes of
this proposed nondescript Federal Inventions Administration: "to
encour:~ge,tlle99;1ltl'iblJ.ti01\tothe;UliifedStates ofinyeIltio:nso£ sig
nificant value. for national.' defense, public health, 01' any national
sd~~tific progr~m."-· In -my judgment, t1~atis,onethingthat the en-
actment of this measure certainly would not do. " '. '

Enactment of S. 1176 would nullify the, incentive of the very in
ventors who have done so much for .the progress and prosperity. of
Americaand. of other~ ',Iponwh?mwecbu1dh~pef.ullyde'pend in these
critical times. Many, if not In,osf.., of our basic discoverieshave come

from relatively humble citi~ens of our country whose natural stimu
latinghopeh~beento help themselves as well fis their Nation.
, •. ,Bef,oreproceedingtothesugge'stedproyisioIts .to pJIt a: stop to the
research find iuvestigations of such benefactorsfirst let me callatten
tio ll.by way of example to experiences of 0Ile 01' twoofthem, though
many could be enumerated. We will all agree that the aviation in
dustry is one ofthegreatest America has made possible. And who
primarily devoted themselves. to the necessary Iabors to make actual
thissignificant accomplishment! The answer is the Wright brothers. "
They worked diligently, as others laughed at this supposedly foolish
attempt to bring the fai))edflyi l1g 9acrpet. to fact.
, Seve,alyea!'S~o, aMheTeque~t'bf'my frielld and colleague,the
Honorable Lindsa:\:' Warren, I spoke o.n Aviation Day: .at the first of
those annual meetings and pageants m North Carolina, which are
historic in character. There I met and talked with the telegraph
operator who sent out the news of the first successful flight of the
Wright brothers. He told me that fe",e, than half a dozen ofthe
Ieading newspapers of the United States printed that momentous news
item, butthatmany editors eitherte)eph?ne<i or wired to aSl<: what was
tJ\eim~tter;with that drunktelegrapher. "'., ' ,... . "

:I1homas,Edison wa~called a dullard by his ~choolteacher, but he
lived to make such marvelous contributions to the advancement of
science that the 'whole world celebrated the centennial anniversary of
his birth. Starting asa little fellow and with meager funds, he told
his wife that he hoped he could sell his patent for an early invention
for $2,000. A representative of a large industrial organization came
to see him and offered him $20,000 for it. Incredulously he shouted
"20,000." Thereupon the industrialist, misunderstanding his mean
ing, said, ",We.!.!, we'llgive you $30,000q'llt that is our.limit,"

Think of th~maIl.Y}h9uSfindsqfjoh~;:indt;)le ellormousplIblic rev
enue the Wpght br*~h4l'~ atrdTliomas]JJdison'alone have contributed

. to our 'progress, And we like to believe that, with proper encourage
ment, the future will provide their counterparts in various fields of
worthy achievement.



That is my positive approach to this problem, L~hall come back to
it later. •. .' . . • .. .:

I would like to go on, if I may, to the other two main points that
I have indicated in my statement. The second one concerns the fact
that there are administrative problems which I fear have been com
pletely overlooked. I have not heard or seen them mentioned in pre
vious testimony or in the various subcommittee reports-in fact,anyc
thing I have read anywhere-and I would like to describe what I
think are some very importantones.. .•

It has been said by some proponents of th~se bills that the Wl1Y
things now go, the Government is giving l1way several millions of
dollars in valuable patent rights. .. .

Well, I question the accuracy of the figure, but nevertheless, let us
assume that there is merit to the point that there are some very valu
able patent rights that Government contractors are getting out of
their contracts. ,These- valuable rights. according to this allegation,
were made possible by the expenditure of tax funds, and the question,
therefore, is whether it is proper to leave them with the contractor.

Apparently, though, nobody is giving consideration as to what will
happen if you enact these two bills thatyou arcthinking about today,
insofar as the problems of administering them and the cost thereof
are concerned. Shouldn't we balance those costs against these "give-
away" costs, as they have been described 1 ..

I. submit that the administrative costs might equal and even out
weight the other costs so that the net result would be a tremendous
loss to the taxpayers.

. I would like to explore this point a little bit.
In the first place, I can remember well in my experience with the

Governll,lent as a patent counsel how difficult it was to get reports of
inventions from contractors. They generally had, a very serious prob
lem in trying to evaluate their work to determine whether inventions
were made, and whether they were made in the course-of the Govern
lIlent con~ract. Th~ Government's reJ?resen~atives always were con
cerned WIth determining whether all inventions that may have been
made in the performance of the contract were, in fact, reported.
Remember, this situation existed under regulations whereby a royalty
free license was all that the Contractor was in almost every case re
quired to give the Government. One can readily imagine how much
lllore difficult this situation would be if the ?ontractorwl18 not allowed
to keep title, but .had to convey it to the Government. There cer
tainly would be far less inducement for the contractor to reportall such
inventions.

Operating under the relatively liberal Armed Services Procurement
Regulation, I can rec~ll themany problems we had in getting inven
tion reports. A followup had to be made of most contracts. Deter
minations had to be made as to whether inventions were or were not
conceived, and whether the Government should get title or not. Prac
tically no one cared what was to be done with the inventions there
after. This took quite a number of people to staff not. only central
agencies in Washington, but field agencies from co~st. to co!,st. A
tremendous number ofml1n-hpurs has to bcspenc in ferreting out
the information. We. were never quite sure. whether the reports
we did get were thorough and complete, not because ther~ was a~y
attempt to conceal, although this was always a possibility, but .more
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.'¥~. L'';~i,;.F~rnearly 50yeal:;lhave ,been >lcti~~in the.manu
facture, and.distributionof mechanical products. 'I'hroughout .that.
period' 1.have beenactive in State and national associations of manu,
facturers, The U.S. patent onmyfirst.invention was issued tome .in
1903, 1 have since had pending in the Patent Officeat almost all times,
one or more patent applications on my inventions. 1 have had issued
to me frOm t.ime to time patents on various types of inventions-some
of which have come into wide distribution and are used as essential
equipment today on military and '?ivilian automobiles, trucks, air'
craft, warships.submarines, tanks, and so forth; inmost civilizedcoun
tries of the world. Many U.S. and foreign patents are.pending tod,ay'

,on my, inventionsapplicable to both military and civili\1n US"",
lw3;g' cofounder, and servedas 'an officer, and director 'ofAutomotive,

Council for WarProductiorrof Detr6i~ throughout World War II:
1 was chairman of itsmilitary replaCement parts governing board;
I servedon cOmmittees throughout World WarTI inanadvisory cal
pacity to OPAarrd WI,% 1 J'as presidentofMotor & Equipment
Manufacturers 'Association durmg3 consecutive years of WorldWal"
II and have been for many years chairman oNts policy committee,'
lama member of the Society of Atitomotive Engineers. Inthose
and, other capacities 1 have enjoyed unusual opportunity for study '0J'
producta-pclicies.vprocedures; and problems 'of ma~lllfacturer,s,'from
largest-to smallestrparticularly as related to patents, ': " , , ,."

'I have worked closely with many men' devoted to inventioir-and
research. 1 have' 'been instrumental-en marketingvmanyrproducta
embodying patented,inventiorr''I'0day my-manufacturing company
operates three'separately conducted creative and developmental de
partments. I amfamllIarwlththe'mcentIves'that induce men-to
l~nli"and!ofteri!sacrificial.rcreativeeffort-c-fr?mt!m point of recog
nition of the need-for an invention through .to Its discovery and there'
after its usually costly development into form suitable for distribution
to the public.' "" " , '

Mr. Anderson, after having made some .forcefulstatements 'about
the Atomic Energy Act, the patent provisions of which he opposed; and
which' 1, as a matter of fact, opposed in the House 'of Representatives
wheruthatbillwas pending, then proceeds': """ ':,"''': .'"
" Who can feel pride that we later .duplicared thishandcuffing.op

sration- in,the 'field of astronautics arid space, d?velopmenti And
who can be expected later to point. with .pride toany ancestor who
nowcontcibutes anything-to delay-in correcting this suicidal condition
snd.dnrestoringour patent system to its time-honoredfu.nction «in
advancing-ourIcivilian c'economy-:,--without which' -advancement'. we
cannot.be'strong.fer. defense..

, Afaltering CIvilian economy can provide no sound source of strength
for military operations. Therefore, OUr hope for security lies as much
in the. cohesiye and propulsiveforces of our civilian economy as it
does in our progress in the arts of military defense; , , .
,The,really'tragicaspect of this .entire-problemIs.that it may soon

be:too.late torepairdamage to ourhation'al security consequential to
the. legislative :error," as: .affecting our 'patent, ,system, -injected.under



ibis going .to mean something.. Now,T ask you to consider. what
would you do if you are the contractor. On the. one hand you have .
an obligation to prepare these facts, maybe even rough out an appli-.
cation, the net -result of which is. you are just going to give itov:~r

to the public domain and that is the end of it. On the other hand,
you are faced with your private operations, an? you have the nat
ural desire to try to get the best patent protection you can on your
fully. privately invested developments. Logically speaking, I ask
the question, on which Olio. are you going toput.your bestpeople and
your best efforts? .Commonsense .is going to suggest that even though
a company lays down a policy that they are to be handled. equally,
with instructions that a Government case is to receive the very best
treatment, somewhere along the different levels of an organization,
somebody maydojust the opposite. Someone is going to say, let
us rush through this Government job and get back on our private
work.vbecause :inve:ntions arising outo£. the latter situation onean
much more to us in the longrun?' .

Lwould liketo go on now to my third point. This has to do with
the assignment of personI?-el brainpower and material facilities in
the contractor's operations. Suppose a contractor takes a contract
under arrangements whereby any inventions he makes have to be as
signed to the Government. Atthe same time, he is still carrying on
his. private business, trying not only to make new developments to
solve agiven problem.rbut hopefully, that-each such invention will
beget another new idea .that will lead to another invention, the sum,
total of which might give him a better position in his private activi
ties. Suppose you are the contract supervisor, and, you have a choice
to make between putting Mr. X on one job, Mr. Y on the other, and
you know that Mr. X is superior in ability to Mr. Y.Would you
not normally tend to put X on the private job since he is the more
likely to make new,inventions, and if so this might give your company
greater rewards than just the amount it gets for performing a par
ticular contract?
, I suggest that this is what might happen, and if it does happen

you will bedefeatiug the major purpose of your bills. While you
are trying to save a few dollars in inventions rights, or derivative ben'
efits, you are not getting the best you can out of your contract opera-.
tion.. In other words, you will be defeating the very thing that, the
Govermnentageuciesare going out under contract to get; namely, the
best possible manpower, and the best possible solutions they canfind
for R. & Drproblems in theshortest possible time..

One more thing: On the question of cost" there is one point I
neglected to mention before. You might ask, how do We know that
weare going to have a greater expense in trying to operate under a
system where the Govermnent takes title, maybe not in every case,
but which calls for the balancing. of the equities, as one, of the bills
proposes? There are only two experiences I know of that we can

.refer to, and I think they are both in point.
One is the British system, where-I .think there ,is now recorded

evidence to indicate that they find it more costly to operate a, system
of thaJt sort than they ever expected and,as a result, it probably COsts
more than what they gain out of that program. '
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"'Our.GovilfriirienKslt6iil4he s#jSfie4 toacq\1iri"ply\'!aiJ. V·jiv:9cable,
n()nexc1usive,royalty-l'ree1icense to practice or ,cause to be practiced
by, or for, the U.S" Government for, its uses only; any· such-invention,
improvement""br-;discovery"-asmay be: made-in the- performance.:?f
anyGovern~ent contract. '." .,', ..". '.,., . . ,', .'

.bIi,lythenwill our phenomenal perform~Jlce in otherfields of ap
plied power and, by thusenlisting the practiced creative muscle of our
~i1igeli.t'r>eople"nrestoreAmerica's,strength-for survival.
"'Evenalittle Jatermaybe toolate,

I thank you, Mr. Chairman; and members of the subcommittee.Tor
your courtesy in hearing me.

(The complete statement of Mr. Anderson is as follows:)

'STATEMENiOF J oiiN:WJ'ANDERsoN, PR~SrDENT; Na.troNAL' PlTEN''l' 'CotrNCi£' .

:M:~naJi1iis,- J~hn' W.;An~erso-n.!,,: My-_r~~id~nce 'is 5Ts', ,Broa<lw.:if,:Garj<' I~d.
REQUESTEDIDElIJTIFICATION

I am .founder and presideiltof the Anderson 00., Gary, Ind., manufacturers;
siJice(;1918;'of-pB,~~I1ted .autornotlve.equlpment. I am' also prestdentof National
Patent-Councflratnonprcflt; educattouaj .organization, of smaller manufacturers;
inventors; .researchera, andcotherr.professtonalcgroups devoted to thefield"of
science and invention." NPC is dedicated to improvement 'of-public understanding
and appreclatdon of .the. u.s. patent system -eatne.prtme.force motivating our
American incentive economy. -

,For .nearly 50 ~years>I -have-beeniactfve. in -the-manuafacture .anddlstrtbutlou
of· .mechantcal. rprcducts. Throughout -that period- I· have been active' .In '. State
and national associations of, manufacturers;" The' U.S. patent on ,my first In
vention"was,issuedtome',in,1903; 'I'have"since·had pendtngfn the Patent Office
at alIllost all times 0lle or more patent applicationeon myfnventdons. I'<have
had-Issued' to me :from time to: timepatenta on-various types, of tnventtons-csome
of which have come into wide dtstrfbutionand' are used as' essential equipment
today on military and civilian automobiles, trucks, aircraft, warships, sub
marines, tanks, etc., in most civilized countrtes of ·the world. Many United
States" and foreign, pat~nt8,;are,pen~ing. today on, my Inventions appltcable. to
both1JlilitarYfln~_civilianl1~es.'; <: """ ': <'

.1 was;co~ouIl'der ahd.served .asan officer 'and -dtrectcr of AutoIIiotive 'Counctl
for' War Production ,of Detroit ~~rOugh()UtWorld.War'IL I was chairman' of
its Militqr:v:,.Replace,ment ,Parts 'Gover:r.ling Board. :,1,' served on, committees
tlirou~llOut'World War IT in.an.advisory capacltyto o.PA, a~(LWPB. Iwas
president. of Motor & Equipment Manufacturers .·Association during 3 consecu~

tive,.years 9f 'World War~I.andhave been for many: years,chairman of its
ppliCY, committee~. I' am a member 'of the Society o~ 'Automotive Engineers. .' In
those and' other capacities I have enjoyed unusuaiopportunity for st;Ud;yo~

products, policie~, pr.(),cedures, and .problema of manufacturers, from ;largest 'to
sIllallest,p~rticularIY,a's:relatedt()patents. ,.., ,., '" .-

L'havewcrkedblosely with many mendevo~~d toinyention and research. I
have been instrumental in marketingw~nyproducts 'embodying patented In
vention.. T,0<fay ~y Dlanufacturing, company operates three separately conducted
creative and developmental departments. I am familiar 'Yith the,Incentive,s
that indu,cemen to long, and often sacrtflclal.icreattve .efforts-,-:..f;rom the. point
ofrecogntion' of the. need 'for all invention through to,its discovery and,
thereafter its usually costly development into form .sultable for distribution to
the public. ' .'.' , ',. '

" .. , '. STAir't !l-lIi: rJ ir'

\ ··.'Maywe, s,ug'gest"rP0st .respectfullY, tJ;latj;lie;fefer~n'ces h'~r~m.Iriade"re.fleet.n6
deatre'<to -bring condemnation to: a,iLy; pa!tici.l1aI:person '01' persons In 'Goy'ern~
menLThe clarity with 'which :eyents have fixed·responsibility is -theprcduct of
original'error,emphasize~ag'a.inst a ~ad7dropof .fullest 'wamtng..

'While thenatronal aeronautics and space 'bill of 1958 was pending-before' the
Senate and House conferees, as president "of National "Patent Council, 1 ad-

73601--61~pt.2----1
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. Now, coming back to my specific proposal, look how we could disc
pose of so many problems that have arisen, both in these bills that
you have before the.subcommIttee at this time, and In some-of tho
other things that you have been considering. .

If you adopt the philosophy that your primary purpose is to carry
forward the constitutional provision, to promote the progress of
the arts and sciences, you will have no trouble in deciding which
is' the best solution to your problem. If you accept the proposition
that the best and only well-proven way to effect such promotion is
under the patent system, then you must give the. contractor the in'
dlloom'entof an exclusive right to practice the inventions for a limited
time. It is a secondary consideration that the contractor will, in
some cases, get some special advantage. If there is concern over the
buildup of too much concentration of power in some companies, don't
blame it on the fact that they acquired patent rights under Govern'
ment contracts. If this is wrong, ,change the procurement policies.
and practices. so as to distribute contracts more widely. If there is
concern over the 'misuse of pateuts by companies that acquire large
numbers of them, such a change could eliminate that problem. If
not, application of the antitrust laws will. But in no case is there
a need to destroy the incentives that only patents will provide. .

Well, now, you should weigh the fact that there is theoretically
taken away from the public at large some advantage that might be
given a dollar value. You should weigh it against the possibility
that, by leaving the ri~hts with the contractor in the first instance;
the public interest will be much better served. By having an admin
istrative setup whereby the inventions will be followed up, as I have
outlined previously, and seeing to it that under the compulsory
working provision the inventions are fed into the public stream,the
Nation stands to benefit. Inventions arising out of Government con
tracts will have a good chance of being actually converted into some-

_thing useful-a new plant, a new product, a new process-for the.
exclusive patent right will be the inducement to the contractor to do·
this and to invest his own funds. This will not cost the Government a
penny, and it will serve to get the inventions into public use.

This is the important tIling; far more important, I submit, than
merely questioning what happens to. the extra privilege some con
tractors mightget out of these contracts.

I would like also to mention something whichis not in the proposal'
that I have described in part III (app. B). It is a provision that
was proposed by the Congressmen who submitted the two bill. r
have mentioned before. It ISidentified as section 6 in both bills.

It is a rather interesting. innovation, to my way of thinking. I
frankly cannot speak on either side of the question at the moment;
because I have not had the opportunity to explore it too deeply. This
section 6 calls for an awards program, which would reward-s-it speaks.
of cash awards-inventors who work on Government contracts.
If I may digress momentarily, the mechanics of the program called

for in these bills are very simple. Thinking in terms of economy of
administrative expense, this is what is called for under these bills.
There is established a new office headed by an Administrator. He
would be In the Department of Commerce, responsible to. the Secre?
tary. He would have a very small office, as I visualize' it, probably
fewer than 20 people. His sole job would be to see that two things,
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WHEN RUSSIA .GHINNED:,SLYLY

Having handcuffed Anierican.inv'entive'iricentive; ,:as,:theAtoIDlc Eriei.·gy Act
has done, Russia of course had every reason never to agree to international con
trol of atomic energy or: to internal trrspectlons. She of course preferredto leave
our self-applied handcuffs inplace--to help her outdistance us in the race for
atomic supremacy. 'we all know the tragic results of our having thus' been so
aertously mtsled. _ _ '':--.'' __ ,"", __ .' " . ,", ;_ .

Who can feel pride that we later duplicated this handcuffing operation in the
field 1)fastronautics',und space development?" And who ,can be expected later to
point with pride to any ancestor who now contributes anything to delay in cor
recting this suicidalconditi'on and-In restoring-our 'patent system to its time
honored function, in advancing' our civilian economy-c-wtthout which tadvance
rnent we.cannot be strong-for defense;

A, faltering civilian economy "can, provide. no sound source -ot.strength. for
military, operations. Therefore, our hope, for·:security lies as much in the
cohesive and propulsive forces afoul' civilian economy, as it does in our progress
In the-ar-ts of military' defense. '
-The really tragicaspect of-this entire-problem is that 'it may soon be too .late

to repair .darnage to our national security consequential to the legislative error.,
as affecting out patent system, injected under such impelling pressures, into both
the.Atomlc Energy Act and the Space Act--each herein discussed.

Each.of these acts; by-Its constrictive patent provisions handcuffs traditional
propulsive incentives that have given- to America: .ber constant ,drive toward.
greatness. How sad that ourDongress.forgot.vorwas persuaded to ignore,the
vi-tal fact that the fountainhead of propulsive incentive in America, is our patent
system. .

ARROGANCE OR STUPIDITY?

And who canfeel-prtde tn.contemplatton.or 'the all:~too-ob'"ious,fact tilat,the
-enttee.uureaucrattc maneuver toward the establishment ofa,huge go'Y~rnmelltal

cartel in U.S. patents flies arrogantly, and stupidly, into the face'pf our
Constituti()n?, ,:' ".""".>.:: : . .',_

In fact the entire theory offered to justify ourpreslunption of governmental
right to own patents is based upon an unsupportable concept of constitutional
law. Why otherwise could it be that no governmental agency has eyer dared
assert its presumed rights to any U.S. patent, in any manner that would expose
such assertion to review by our U.S. judlctary-c-a judiciary historically. estab
lished to prevent dissipation of the invested power of the U.S. Constitution to
promoteourgreatness asa nation .... ...•........ ". ..' "

'Vh? in America ean look with anything but feariuponi.thls- outstanding
example of the arro-gant contempt of some segments.ofourbureaucracy for an!'
cbvstitutional concept thatwouldr~tardtheir drtve for absolute controls., No,,,
we see how such contempt has brought us-with all our tradltions-s-to the threat
of overnight annihilation as a nation, as a race, and as a.civtltzatlon.

EARLIER DISCOVERIES OF GREAT NATURAL POWERS' HAVE SERVED U.S .•WELL

At an earner point in our history -the powerur steam to perrorm work for mall
was. revealed. This.was followed by discovery of the still mysterious power .of
electrtclty-c-and later of the power of internal combustion... In .each of the three
great discoveries, the disturbing threat of a limitless new force excited mans
people. There were varving epeculattons as. to 11.0"" such power might influence
the fortunes of ,thehlllllall race.... .. . ... "

Our patent syste~ provided incentive to creative.people to find new' ,vayst~
apply these three. great forces. to vthe service of .our Nation. .Such incentive
Induced diligent, hopeful men to create various forms of the steam .engtne and
of apparatus by which the power of steam thus 'could be. successrullv applied to
many important tasks. Those same incentives impelled our citizens to create a
host of ways to apply the power of electricity to our growing needs. Thus elec
tricity gave us ourtelegraph, our telephoneoour radio, our television. It .con
tributed in many ways to the adaptation of steampower to new uses. Without

o electricity, our waterfalls, and our Internal combustion engines, could not have
advanced so significantly in our service. An of these revolutionary develop
ments' were encouraged by absence of arbitrary .restralnts upon the' inventor
and the mauufacturer-c-In our free economy;

But suppose thatcas these great discoveries came along, we had been possessed
already of a .bureaucracy able to imagine it saw In each of them power 'of such
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES I: DERR> VICE PRESIDENT, MACHINERY
AND ALLIED PRODVCTSINSTITUTE; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
J. HE~LEY, STAFF COUNSEL, MACHINERY AND ALLIED .PRODUCTS
INSTITUTE

Mr.TJERR. I ask the Chair's permission to have one.of my associates
Jorn1J'\~' • .. . .•.. .' . ..'
·Senator MCCLELLAN, State yO)lr name for. the record and also
your' associate's name.please sir. '.- .
,M~. DERR. Charles 1. Derr and this is .William J.Healey, who is

. staff. counsel of the institute. The organization which we represent
is a national organization of capital goods and allied products manu
facturers. I should say that with the chairman's permission, I will
simply highlight my statement and ask leave that the full statement
be included in the record.

Senator MCCLELLAN. The full statement may be printed in the
record at this point. The Chair will appreciate your highlighting it.

We have, I believe, two other witnesses besides you to hear this
. afternoon and I was hoping we could conclude about 4 o'clock, but

you proceed now and highlight your statement.
: (The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTlll PRESENTED. BY
CHARLES I. DEER, VICE PRE;SIDENT; .

Mr. Ohatrman and gentlemen of the committee, we appreciate the opportunity
or appearing before the Patents, Trademarks, and Oopyrights Subcommittee to
state the views. of the Machinery and Allied Products Institute and its affiliate
organtzatton, the Council for Technological Advancement, on S. 1084 and "8.
1176 now pending before the subcommittee.

A word about the Machinery and Allied Products Institute is in order. _The
institute is a national organization of capital goods and allied -product manu
facturers; These eompentea.ere primarily 'manufacturers-of commercial prod
ucts and the great majority have ntne orno Government business. .Although
only a minority of our member companies are directly involved -In Government
contract work, _the membership does include manufacturers of certain items
which are Indispensable to. our national defense effort. .Oapttal goorta manu
racturers 'might .properly be called engineering corupautes ; aseucb, they are
charactertstically small- or rnedlum-slsed companies whose 'livelihood _depends
upon the continuing excellence of their research and· development i work and
the protection afforded the, results of such work through cur -tradttfonal patent
system. __ _ _ _ __ ,.

It should: be .noted that capital goods and > allied product manufacturers, for
the most part, finance their own research and development work, and in under
taking such activity for the Govemmentc bring to such tasks an immense back
ground of privately,developed know-how.

Because' of the' importance of patent rights to capital goods manufacturers,
the institute has for a considerable number of years been deeply interested
in this and related questions. As a matter of .ract, a little more thana year
ago it conducted here in Washington, a 2-day conference of Government and
industry representatives for a" discussion of the patent _rights question 'and,'
the closely related problem of acquisition of proprietary know-how under, Gov
ernment contract. Insofar as patent rights under Government contracts are
concerned, the institute has two principal interests: First, the protection of
contractors' rights and, second, the adequacy of incentives for Government
contractors to insure that the public Interestits served .by the participation
of the best contractors.

As the chairman has said in his statement of April 18, the main problem. here
"is to find some objective definition of the public Interest in these patent rights
that will tell a Government agency when to let a contractor take title to these
patents, and when not to." Obviously, the public interest in this matter has a
liumberof aspects. For- example, there i~ the queetlon of wheth-er or not the
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dnttmateexperience, .facts 'confirming .the.wtdespread and-growing fear,;growing
now even Iuatomtc and space,agenciesof,Government, that even: a .Ilttle later
maybe too late to-shed our atomic .handcuffs. -Confirming,-froma former post
inside .Government.. the constricting power of, the "handcuffs'v.we mention, Major
Lent said:

"As a result, many, manufacturers -today. simply and .rigorously 'refuse .to do
-buaineas, with, our: Government.. ,They have not and do not Intend.ever to accept
a Governmentcresearch .aud.nevetopment-conrracu and most are reluctantttc
accept purchase orders from Government.prime contractors which specify even
minor changeaInthelr standard product requiring englneering.work 'and .result
fng special. drawings. The resulting Ioas to' our natlonal«defense effort' 'in
inventiveness. and creativity' Is utterly incalculable."

Major Lent, later-in his powerful article, said :;
"Obviously' there exist enormous economic opportunltiesfor the measurement

industry; 'But we know that.under the law and current defense agencies admin
istrative .lnterpretationa the "breakthroughs in .the state of the art'· so.urgently
demanded by General Yates, which' may cost' thev fnventor .anywhere from
thousands to millions of dollars tn devetopment.iwiu, upon; acceptance, become
the property of the-Government with full legal authority to: award their quantity
reduction and profit .to. one of his competitors; or,as flagrantly happens,' to.' a
companynet even currently in the Instrumentation.field.

"Faced with this dilemma, we must either deliberately sacrifice our .bratns
and our talents on a horserace we know is fixed in advance, or with .equal
dellberattonistmply avoid the risk and withhold of our creativity from this
critical need.. The first course of action is becoming, increasingly sheer, -economie
stupidity; the latter course of action is-unpatriotic to the edge of figurative
treason;

"The culprit in this impasse is 'clearly the Congress of the United States. The
massive breakthrough in the protective barrier of the patent grant was the
Atomic' Energy Act,which was spawned in a :day of frightening awe of atomic
weapons: compounded by the most rigorous secrecy ever shrouding a subject.
NoW I am certainly not going to argue that our, .clttzens should be free to
manufacture 'nuclear weapons of. their own patented inventions in their back
yard,workshops, nor that the' U.S. Government does not have an overriding
interest in nuclear weapons developments wherever they might occur. But-it
.tschla untque act, created for one-or the most highly, specialized purposes in
the history of the Congress, that is increasingly the model for equally assumptive
patent clauses in other enabling legislation and executive and administrative
orders. ,The . pattern now well. developed in this area displays the perhaps
innocent, but nevertheless, thoughtless zeal of the bureaucrat for garnering into
Government title virtually everything in sight."

'In 1952 National Patent Council clearly, predicted these sad results. Major
Lent made clear in .nts artlcte.whr no such predictions were heeded by.Oongress.

.Your committee can learn; I believe, if it desires" that there are many. competent
manufacturers .ln this. country today who avoid, .like a. plague, any suggestion
that they become involved in any research and development in cooperation with
our' Government.

WHY FLOUT OUR FOUNDINGFATHERS~

Whynot'ilc{vigorotlSly to restore to our' coulltrY,',iIi;flilt for'ce"tl.1e' pow.erfor
propulsion by incentive to create and produce, with which power our Founding
Fathers invested our. Congress through that provision of our Constitution which
says: .' -'

uTo promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts,' by securing for limited
Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respectlveWrttdngs
andDiscoveries;",. '.. .•.. ,., .•....' ".,'. ,'. . . .;, ..... ,

Can we risk ignoring longer our grievous error in, stifling inventive in('entive';?
And can we ignore its impending consequences? Can we hazard further the
forfeiting of the freedom of. all 0:'11'__ people-indeed our. hope of life itself-bY
backing one whit further into the open jaws of our most savage enemy?

Thes;e dangers--:-,,"nowpainfllllyapparent....,..,...were .deatt with at length in: an
address I delivered on .March 11, 1949, more than 12 ,years ago, to the Dayton
Patent -Law .Assoctatlon, Dayton, Ohio, from which address I quote as follows:

"(1). 'I'hla councll questions most 'seriously, the-deelrabtltty of the U.S",Gov
ernment's acqutrtng .and. maintaining in. foreign countrtea.patent .protectlon on
any .lnventfonswhatsoever.
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SOME GUIDELINES IN FRAMING PATENT POLICY

We have already alluded to a number of broad objectives involved in the dls
position of patent rights to inventions resulting from Government-financed re
search and development. Since, as we suggested, these objectives are not neces~

sarily consistent one with the other, any legislative recommendations resulting
from these hearings must necessarily seek an accommodation of. the conflicts be
tween these objectives and a balancing of their relative weights in view of-the
total pUQUe interest. As possible guidelines for the _achievement _of such an
"accommodation and as an introduction to our general statement on the pro
posals now before the subcommittee, we suggest the following:

1. Our Government's system of research and development-e-and the disposition
-ofpatent rights resulting therefrom-must make a maximum contribution to the
-derense or' the United States. In still broader terms. the system should be de-
signed to effectuate promptly and fully the increase and diffusion of human
knowledge. these being: essentialpreconditions to technological advancement,

2.. Government procurement patent policy shoiJld preserve and, if possible,
encourage private research-c-both business and individual-to pursue scientific
and technical inquiries of potential benefit to Government and to the community
.at large.

3. Government procurement patent policy;. should. encourage. the prompt and
efficient utilization for peaceful purposes of new technologw developed. under
'Government-sponsored research and development.

4. Government. procurement patent policy should .seek the, placement or Oov
emment research and development .work with the. bestqllalifie,dfirms without
.reference to size. -

5. Insofar as possible, Government procurement patent-pollcy ehould avoid
the disruption of normal Government~industryrelations.

6. Government procurement patent policy should be so framed and admin
istered as to avoid Government control over rapidly developing new tech
nologies.

A REVIEW OF THE ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE PRESENT PROPOSALS

An examination of past studies .'. in the, field' and prior teatlmcny offered at: -this
bearing indicates that these bills. ere based on. a tightly inter-woven .eertes of
conclusions or assurnptfons. Certain of these assumptions are legal" some
economic, some social, ". some technological. And it seems to, us we can.befit
determine the; nature or the problem to which they are addressed, and the
-efflcacy of the solutions. proposed; by .examtnlng the soundness of. these under
:lying premises. Our: statement of .each assumption. and. examtnation cof dta
validity appears below.

1.. The Government should .oet: what. it· pays for.-No' one .can disagree with
the proposition that the Government ought to get what it pays for. Butjust
what does the Government pay for in this instance?

We suggest that it pays for the performance of research and development work
and that 'any invention which. may. result is, in the great .mnjorttz .of .cases,
.a largely fortuitous :event which was not contemplated and not bargained for,
.at the time of contract execution.

Speaking for the Department of Defense, which accounts for the major share
'of.theGovernment's research and development spending" Mr. Bannerman stated
the matter succinctly. in .hiS testimony .berore this subco;mmittee:, "We are not
seeking patentable Inventione.tthe likelihood of their occurrence is unpredictable
and whether theY,do or do not work is actually irrelevant so long as our
development goals are achieved or surpassed. 'Patentable .lnventions are thus
byproducts of. development and our principal concern with them is that these
inventions be rreetvuvunabte to us and to our other contractors for use' in
future Government work." Thus,the prime objective of Department of Defense
research and development procurement is the development of new. or improved
military weapons systems. It is not the conception of inventions or the acquisl-
tion of patent rights to such inventions. '

It may well be that in' certain research and development contracts let by
I 'Civilian agencies of the Government. the end product sought by the contractual

agreement is some new product or device or formula or process. fully developed
for civilian use -. The contracting parties rimy have intended. that successful
performance of the contract would result in a commercially exploitable end

~ product. One possible key to the solution of this problem now confroIiting the
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Appeh'dix" A .appe l1ded _hereto':·~s:an'" excerpt from' IllY,' statement,' of" l\fa~chll-,
1949, 'to Dayton: Patent Law Association, previously mentioned-herein: "I'hat
excerpt offers unassailable _documentation making it clear ,that Government agen
ctee.voue -after another, arbttrartly raetvup' rigorous conditions .by which the
citizen who applies for a Itcense, undel'-apatent presumed to be 'owned- by Gov
ernment, is required ~o accept -a license -(if indeed he-can get one at all) _that
may be 'revoked arbitrarUy by Govemment-c..'that may require the ctttzen to con
tract to transmit to Government his confidential commercial technical informa
tion- and lcnow-how-c-or may 'impose other -forbidding conditions.
, Our file, of these revealing replies by -varionsGovernmentagencies' is avail
able for y()ur,exariiimition.

TO: ;stiirt;E- l:NVENTIVE INCENTIVE' IS 1'0 DESTROY, OUR N ATtON

The patent-provlslons proposed in S.1084 andK1l76 subetantlally Iessen-the
normal incentive to invent and to exploit patented inventions. -

-When Government, as to vital areas of defense" deliberately withdraws from
the cttizen-tlme-honored incentives to create .our means for defense; how-can
Governmentexpress surprise that by stifling, those .ttme-bonored.Ineentives in the
field of production for civilian uses it has seriously impaired- the capacltyof
our civilian economy to support our.rnilftary.agenctes ?

No nation entering war with a backward and befuddled civilian economy has
thereby improved iIi' any way its chances-for victory.

The, t~p.a,ci()usly 'preserved German patent system-c-thatvmade Germany's
civilian economy so strong in its .domestic and international trade before World
war jj-c-Is now functioning freely, and has been a strong factor in making West
Germany potentially so strong for defense.

Let us open wide the fountainheads, of creative incentive in America; .a Na,
ttou upon which so much of the responsibility for defense of our Western civiltsa
tlon is presumed .torest.

One' wonders from whence comes, suclrwlllv and skill, to divorce such power
so 'completely. from the SOurce that creates it. Oertafnly.our Constitution con
templated 110 such Jncenttve-stlfftng confiscation of property as is proposed in S:
1176 and 8.1084. . .

Our Government should, 'be satisfied to acquire only v'an rh-revocable-snon
"exclusive,' royalty-free license to practice or -cause to be" practiced by or for the

U.S.' Government for 'Its 'uses onlY,any such invention, improvement, or dtscov
ery" as may be made in the performance of any Government contract.

Only' then wlll. our, phenomenal performance in other"flelds of applied power
and-by thus enlisting -the practiced 'creative muscle of our diligent people-e-re
store America's strength for-survival.

Even'a little later maybe too late.

APPENDIX A. E:X:OERPT' FROMAN, ADDRESS BY JOHN' W. 'ANDERSON, PRESIDE~T,
NATIONAL' PATENT COUNCIL

-Deltvered March 11, 1949, to, J)aytonPatentLawAssociation, Dayton, Ohio

'SAUCE FOR THE G:A:NDER-WHATlfoR;rHE GOOSE,

One argument of the 'planners against such legislationis that it is unnecessary
because' nonexclusive licenses are issued to all comers under patents owned by
Government. Superficially that seems real nice 'of "Government. However,
upon inquiries recently directed, to various governmental' agencies it 'was dis
covered that those agencies feel impelled to-give conclusive effect to their own
judgments in the matter of determining who-shall. have a license and under what
conditions. For example, there was, addressed, under date of January 24, 1949,
to various governmental agencies the following letter:

"Will you please advise what steps should be taken to obtain a Iicense, right
to use.tand other details 'under one or mote of the U.S. patents in which your
Department Isltsted as the owner thereof."

Among .repltes received to the above letter were the following :
'I'he Navy Department, Office of Naval Research, replied on February 4. Their

Ietter contatns the following significant statement:
, -"To enable this office to determine whether, a. ,royalty-free 'license may be
properly granted it is requested that the applicant for license furnish the follow
ing information:

U(a) What benefits tothe public are expected to accrue if the ItcenseIs
...... ,,' ... f-ni!
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such impelling pressures, ,ill,tO. both the Atl;>mll\,Elll!rgy:Act 'l\;!1d'tlH;
Sp(tce.AcHl0J:\;,h"ii\~I1;"J:i§0llil1ljd;:(''''':'('''';;'';\/·' .; .•.. "

Each of these acts,' by its constrictive patent provisions handcuffs
traditional propulsive incentives that have given to America her con
stant drive toward greatness, Tow sad that our Congress'forgot, or
was persuaded to ignore, 'the vitalfact that thefountainhead of pro,
pulsive incentive in America is our patent system.

ARROGANCE--OR'..-STUPIDITY? .

And who can feel pride in contemplation ofthe all too obvious fact
that the entire bureaucratic maneuver toward-the establishment of.a
huge jlovernmental cart,el, in U.S. patents. flies ·arrQgantly,. and
stupidlY,.into the face of ourConstitution ! • '. .

, In fact the entire theory off.eredto justify our presumption of ,gov'
ernmental right to own patents is .basedupon an. unsupportable. con
cept ofconstitutionalIaw.' Why otherwise could-it be that no' gov
ernmental agencyhasever. dared assert its presumed rigllts to any
U.S. patent in any manner that wouldexpose such assertion to review
by our U.S. judiciary-s-a .judioiary historically established to prevent
dissipation.of tlle. invested power of, the, U .s,Constitution. to-promote
(;>urgre~tn~~asan~tiQl)?"_,,, '.'. " __ :._ _..-;

Who .in AWerica. ca:n.lQQlc'ritllanYPlingj:\l)t~ear,uprm,·this'l;>11t;
standing example oftlIe arrogant cOnfempt of scmesegmente.cf our
bureaucracy fQra:ny constitutional-concept that-would retard their
drive for absolute .controls, Now we .see.ihow such contempt has
broughtus-s-with all our traditions=to,t,hethre()tofovernight .an
nihilation.as a.nation.i-as 11, race,.and as-a civilization.

And.in conclusion, just a very significant statement that .Mr, An,
derson makes with reference to stifling inventiveincentive.

To .do so, he c()nte')4s,is to,4e~trQYour Nll,t\9n.• '
"Phepatent.provisioris.proposedin;S. 1084 and·S. 1176 substantially

lessen the normal incentive, to invent and to exploit patented in-
ventions, - - -' .

When Government, as to vital areas of defense, deliberately with
draws from rhe citizen time-honored incentives to create our means
for. defense, how ·canGovernment express. surprise that by stifling
those time-honored inceritives.In the geld of production for, civilian
~~~s it,~as ~eriou~IY impaire.4;,theR~pacityof our .ciyilian.econollly .
to support our.military.ageneiest -.
. No nation. entering. war with a backward and befuddled civilian
economy has-thereby improved in any. way' its chances for victory..

The tenaciously p:,"eserved German patent system-s-thatrriade Ger'
many's.eivilianecoriomyso strong, in its domestic 'and'internationa1
trade before World War II"....:is nowfunotioningfreely.innd has been
a strong factor in making West Germany potentially so strong fOT
defense, .

Let Us open wide the fountainheads ofcreative incentiveip Amer
ic;V' a nation,upop.v"hich so,WUCl1 ofthe r¢$ponsibility for defense
of.our Western civilization is presumed to rest.

One wonders from whence comeasuch will, and skill, to divorce
such power so completely from the source that creates it. Certainly,
BUr Constitution contemplated no such incentive-stifling confiscation
of, property as. is proposed in S, 1176 and S.1084.
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"Mr.LAN'HAl\l:.Yes, but.be~rillgin mind;()fcoi:lrse;tl:,,:t.:w~ make
sllch expenditures for many lines dfworkwherewe'do not require such
return..'. :"" ,,: _: ,_ . _ _ _ _,'

Senator MCCLELLAN. I noted that, that you point out where we make
many investments of the Federal Government, for instance, to have
fanners stabilize their prices, andso forth, and yet we take nothing
from them, we take no ,\,arketing rights from them.

Mr. LANHAM. And. also those are matters of contract though the
contract- may not be written,

"Senator MOCLELLAN. I understand. But your contention is that
even though the Government may wholly finance a research project,
and from that, discoveries are made, inventions are made that are
patentable, the Government should not take more than just a royalty-
free-licenseto use iti. . , . .. . .

Mr. LANHAM; In the first place, the Government needs nothing more
and; in the second place; that idea that is patentable does not arise in
the Government; it arises in the mind of· some individual that: the
Constitution seeks to protect. . .
. Senator MCCLELLAN. I understand.. Theonly thing that canbe
said-is the Government does 'provide the money that gives him em-
ployment and the opportunity.. .. .. '. .

Mr. LANHAM. Well, to some extent, perhaps for some patentable
inventions... But that theory and practice, I think, runs through all
of our Federal Government..

Senator MCCI,])!:L",... Youraiseanother very serious question, and
that is the constitutionality of some of this legislation. I have tried
to retaina profo~d respect and reverence for our Constitution--.-

Mr. LANHAJlI. I realize that, Mr. Chairman. .'
Senator MCCLELLAN. And r sometimes thinkthere are among us

those who, as you indicate in your statement, feelthat whenever the
(Jonstitutioll interleres,:wesimply circumvent it and go head. I do
not quite agree with that. I had not thought aboutthe unconstitution
ality of this legislation, put I understand the position you are taking,
th.atthe Consfitution invests that title in the discovery and in the
inventor~: ".:: .'. _ .:
. ¥~. LANHAM:. The Con'stitutioll spedfically'PtoVides the powerd£

Congress with reference to patentable discoveries,' and gives that ex
cl\)sive.right in those discoveries.for alimited time to the. individual.

Now, the fact that things are being centralized now in Government
and that they are going to take the patents of these people awayfrom
them if the Government can use them, or some Administrator.thinks
he could use. them; there is no reasop- in the world for those. who can
help, like. those who have helped our Government, to he inspired to
engage gratuitously in any helpful, creative service.
. ,SeIla,to~McCLELI,A,...There wouldbe this question.
:O~.course, I think the GoveTIUIlent could, in time of national emer

gency, confiScate, a patent to its own use.
. ¥r.Lanham.Well, there are provisions now in the law by which

the.Government can use anybody'spatent and the redress on the part
of the owner Of the patentinfringed would be in the Court of. Claims.

Senator MCCI,ElLLAN, That would be true, but again, I do not know
that the, Government, even in times of .emergency, has any rig-ht to,
in effect, confiscate title: to 11 patent and thus make it available con-
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Now, then,I might agreewith yoUe oranyone.elseon manY,many.
exceptions and many qualifications-to, that. But to.write legislation
you have gqt to start with a,base, and.I, am trying to figureout which
base to start with.

All right, go ahead. '.' . ' .
Mr..JoRDAN. Well,thisisall we have, Mr. Chairman. . .'. .
There are some members of OUI' staff here from the public Build-

ings Service of General Services and our Defense Materials Servi9RS.
We will bepleased-to, answeranyqlie.iljji"nswhiclr:yoUepjay. h"'1Ie."

Senator MCCUOLLAN. You pretty well then setout in the.letters.the
position of the agency?

Mr. JORDAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well.
Any questions, Senator Hartj. . " ,
Senator HART,' Mr. Chairman, .I was interestedin your-comments

just a moment ago as to the starting point, or call it what. you will.
Based upon yom experience in a: wide variety of property.disposi

tion matters, can you conceive that Congress could.write a law which
wouldestablish.thebasic principle that title would be in the Govern
ment except, and hope to be able to spell out the exceptions? Or
would you suggest we think-of-asserting thegRner'!<lprop(isition in
the statute and then, as this LOnghill does, create 'a FederaJ .Inventions
Bureau or something like that, assuming the .constitutionalityofit,
simply stating the proposition that basicallythe rule should be that
title should be in the Government but this agency should consider and .
then list generally half a dozen of these items. that you mentioned,
the extent of contributions, background of the private developer and
so 'on~ ,', _', _'" . ;

As, between those two which.approach do you think would offer
the greater promise in terms of workable legislation?

Mr. MACOMBER, I would think,Senatqr"thatany legislation would
have to be written in extremely general terms, laying down guide
lines rather than' attempting to set out specific exceptions, and with
provision for some kind. of a centralized reviewperhaps ratherthan
centralized administration. ,. ". " .'

Senator HART. I understand you then to suggest that you think it
unlikely that wecould draft a law which we could permit each execu
tive agency to seek to apply. Rather, we shouldvisualize a law which
sets out the general proposition, let the agency make .adetermination
and then-have somesep",,.ate.and,IpwsP))'l,e,,newagRl1,cy make.afina],
appra,isal as to the wlsdo.m and t.h.e prop.riety of theagqn,cy decis.ion.
under the general statute] , . " , '

Mr. MACOMBER. I have been thinking along that line. Senator, yes,
that that would be the most practical way to handle this very difficult
and controversial subject,\Vllether it should be a new agency, there
by ereating one more agency, theoretically at least reporting directly
to the President, or whether there .issoms existing agency that would
be sufficiently divorced from the controversy to perform that function
XaJ!!not sure, and also I would think, th~t it should be qn a postreview
baSIS, at least should be tried that way III ,order to avoid these delays
in channeling every single transaction in advance, to this central
agenoy: '

Senator HART. Thank you,
Thank you, Mr. Chairman"
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",Astopast activities, I have spent about 14 'or 15 years with what
might be classified as big business.rpartially in factory work and pare
tially_in research work I spent 1'year 'asa one-man: consultant, andb
years as president ,and chairman of the board of a small bnsiness
cOl;cern devoting at least 80 percent of itsefforts' to research and
development workfor ths bensfitof the Government.

That concern now has about 80 employees, of whom .about SO are
scientists and engineers whoare highly creative. , ,',0-

lam speaking more from the standpoint of the aboveas.a back"
ground-than as representing views 'that would be indicative of anyone
ofthoss affiliations. ,,' "

1 am speaking as aeitizen who feels that the country is in a state of
danger from many sources.rand that any law similar to the proposals
of S. 1084 and S. 1176 would increase the danger to thecountry,both
as to its economy-s-that is,itsecmiomicwelfare--'-and its international
posture.

1 feel that laws and their administration .shonld be designed to
encourage invention and the bringing of inventions into public use.
That, as 1 understand it, was the original intent of the patent 'system
that.was established. ,

Senator 'MCCLELLAN. Do you feel that these bills, ,if enacted, even
with what might 'be expected in the way of modifications and provisos
and so forth, during the course of their beiug legislatively 'processed,
do you feelthatthey would curb or diminish the incentive of individ
ualjnventors such as yon to pursne their profession or pursue 'their
projects of invention and discovery!, '

Mr. SUNSTEIN. I do; very much so. '
Mr. MCCLELLAN; Why! ' . , '
I appreciate having somebody that is just a practical citizen-I

mean with- some practical experience in the field-come in and tell
us from the standpoint of that practical'knowledge that they have
and the observations they have made, rather than as to theories.
Now,youh-a~~ethe background ofpracticalexperience as~.ninventor..

as a businessman, and as a 'promoter or distributorof inventionsto get
them into public use and public benefit.' .Now, speaking from that
ba~kground;juBttelluswhyyouthirikthis would tend to 'destroy
the incentive of the inventor!

'Mr. SUNSTErN.Fine. 1 shall attempt to do so. If 1 am not clear,
it is due to my inability to communicate and not due to any lack of '
firmness Of my conviction. '

One, of, the questions that needs to be answered,'. first, is how in-
ventions get put to public use. ' ; , , ",'"

Central administration, T do not think, can be: theanswer to that,
and I 'shall give reasons. -One, whenan Inventorconceives an idea..
he generally has an .unfriendly and-often hostile environment.: around
him for nurturing that idea. ,He has conceived something that is
generally out in front of what his coworkers are thinking at the time.
He rnay be working-in acommercial organization whose othermem
bers 'are interesred-in-manketing their .presentrproduota-or in-which.
there is, invested capital. in 'present -productsl,:so that-recoveryof.in
come-fromthose is mote important thannurturing anewidea.

There are other professional men-around him, who see many prob
lems with his new idea and sometimesfor justifiable causes. ,The in"
venter, in general, needs encouragement in one way or another to
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6. ,GO~lIl¥ENT: J:lm>~:I!:~~>,~m()U~:,BI~., PljlVo,TE~' .TO .~HE~,::p~I1~t+~Y,..O~~E~~IVEI? .. :

In reviewing the matter.ofGovernment ownershlp pf .tnventlonaaudpatents,
it must be. recognized, that: the acquir-ing of such. rtghts Is costly:CtU~.to. the, ttme
and effort required. to: .receive, .. store" .. and process, the Information; .• and for: the"
prosecution of patent, applications if this course is adopted.. ,It, should. be serl

.ously questioned. whether .approprtatlons made, by Ocugress forpurposes,,()f

.defense,. space exploration, .agricultural improvement, or other purposes should
be diverted from their. primary objectives to. the, acquteltton.ofpatents... ~'his

becomes particularly pertinent since there,' is .little or no evidence-that. tneGov
.. emmentvactually uses inventions owned by, it. , Under. these .clrcumstances it
would seemth~t :t ,roya,l(v-:freelicensetothe Govsrnmantwould in mcet fn
stances give the Government all tile rtght. to use that it needs, Wh~le:: at.thesame
time being less costly-:t() the Government than 'patent, ownership. .If,inaddi::
tton the 'benents of, commerctalieationcan be extended-to .• th,e~Govern,ment,aIl,d:;

:the public alike, tpis Is .of f,urtl:Ler: benefit, JlIld~,costs_a.vi;Qgs,t()the. Government;

7. THE GO~N,MENT DOES NOT USE PATEJ."iTS

In considering the development .of-Govemrnent .patent-pollcy-anddncurrtng
of associated heavy costs; it is certainly appropriate to Inquire.Intothe use made
of patents by the Government. During my,15 years.:with: Arthur D. Ldttle; Inc.,
many industrial cltenta of the. company.ihave-developed, .produced.vand offered
to the public items and processes :covered by inventions developed for. them by
Arthur D.Little, Inc. During this same time I have been.intimately associated

'with, and for many, ,years was, directly responsible for, the, Government con
tracts or the .company. 'In this period. aconslderable.number-uf tnventtons.bave
been disclosed to the Government and patents applied for. At no, time have' I
observed any instance in which the Government has made affirmative use of any
of, the tnventtona..

8> THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD "NOT EN-TIm THE'FIELD',~F:;,P.A.,TENT EXP.L()r.r:fTI,~N

·It is, proposed und~r' ,bill, S.,1176·.to .. provide fer a .G~~er'hlli~nt. establishn:ie~t
devoted to .the exploitation ,of- patents. Surely such a-step should be .avolded,
if,·.possible; Government.··concern'shouldconcentrate -onjn-lmarv. objeeuvcs.-,
defense, space exploration, .agrdculturaldmprovement, and-the Ilkee-ewhtchprt
vate enterprise cannot undertake. Commercial exploitation of inventions in
the-normal manner should.eurelv be left·to prlvate enterprise.whteh 'exists for
this purpose. Among, other considerations it is not desirable: that the, Govern
ment directly or indirectly engage in competttlon wlth it~;.Citizens~nronrn:iercial
undertakings. Just. as Government :agencies are ... In,ore:-·experi~rrced, and-teem
petent. in the fields of their, activity-governmeut-'--'--priva,te. enterprfse Is-more
expert in. its area-c-commercial exploltatton-c-wtth which' tr is .tneonstant con
tact. 0;1: the many demands 'for, Federal expenditure,' surely this is one which
could and should be avoided.

9.' NEW ENGLAND DEMoNs'mATES EFFECTIVENESS OF PATENTS':IN . CltEATING BOTH
GOVERNMENi:I.' AND PUBLIC' BENEFITS -

The general points made above are aptly Illustrated .In the experience. of New
England. New England, because of itsextensiveeducation.al:',fa~JHtieS;has

demonstrated a particular aptitude for attracting u.nd:.:'nur:turing·jnv,ep.R,v,e
talent.. As a result, the New: England scene is,dotte<lwitliorganizati<>,Ilft:'Yhtc~
owe their origin or present success to inyentions and patents.Many'organi~a"

tfons. might be cited. The following rew are selected.as illustrative:
Scully Signal 00., ~Melrose. Mass.

This company, now celebrating its 25th anniversary, owed its origin to the
invention and patent protection of a "vent signal" applied to. the inlet. of oil
tank storage systems.. For example, the home oil tank with, this signal attached
to the oil inlet can be filled from outside the house with 'adequate knowledge
or the degree of fullness of the tank.. The sound of the whistle produced as the
air is displaced from the tank by the inflowing oil tells the level of the oil in
the tank.' "Income derived from this invention bas been plowed back into the bust
ness which now employs a staffof·l00. Its product is extensfvelyused.through-

.outthe country. ' - -
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iGoverhnl<mtcontrattk witH industry', would perpetuate this 'inequity,
would strengthen it rather than diminish it and would, in fiwt, ni,ake
it law, asfar as I can see, to require as a condition of employment
that inventorsagreeto divest themselves of their inventions prior to
their having made any invention and prior to any evaluation having
been made of that invention. ' " "
~ think that with incentive placed upon the inventors •and/ortho

organizations in which they work, there is, then the possibility of '
gatheringtogeth~r the capital and the talent necessary-for deyelop
ment and marketmg of Ideas WhICh otherwise could not beprovlded-'-'
that is, this incentive exists by the title to the patent vesting in the
inventor (or his assignee; if taken with the intent of rewarding him
proportionate to the utility of the invention). '
" In particular, in conducting research and development work for
the benefit of the Government,the Government, like industry, is full
of many men who can say no to a new idea. , There arevery few people
who can say yes that is,if you look at our wonderful Defense
Department and other wonderful agencies of the Government, you
still find very few people who are ina position of authority and also
in possession of comprehension of a new idea, who are ina position to
say yes, let us goahead and develop it; There are many who are in
.3, .positon to veto_~~and' in order to get .anew idea started, onell~s to
sell in parallelmany people, each of whom iS"in a position to say no
before a generalconsensus is arrived at that yes, one should go ahead,

The contracts which the Government makes with industry, right
l1o~ provid~_Iloc?n~~der~.tiOlitothecontractor_forthe Govermne~lt
getting the rights they already receive, to the best of mykIiowledge;
that is, even under the Department of Defense policies, the Govern'
m~nt gets aroyalty-free right to certain inventions, and, for that
royalty-free right, it pays nothing.
It typically, on research and development contracts as presently

administered, does not pay the full cost. of the development work., A
cost-plus-fixed-fee contr~ctis normally expectedto pay the cost but, as
administered, it frequently results in disallowallces of things which
are actual costs of d?ing business.which may cause the contractor to
lose lIloney On research and developmentcontr~cts,and lIluch of in;
dustry right now takes research and de"elopnie~t contracts solely
with the intention: of subseqllently getting production contracts based
on ideasin which they ,may have a lead position by virtue of their
early developlIlental work and early skills that are established. But.
they generally do not make profits on research arid development con'
tracta in anamount sllfficient topermit them t? growin a healthy state.

Senator 'MCCLELLAN.' Universities, usually make profit on it; do'
they notj ,,', , ' • ",', ,',' ',', ' ", ", ,,', ,' •••

Mr, SUNSTEIN. L'do not think llniversities make profits. Univer
sitiessometimes have a fee 'associated with 'contracts.

Senator MCC';"?,,LAN.They sustain no loss: "
¥r:SuNsTEIN;, That L'do not kIio",., I cannot speak for 'theuni

varsities, They may sustain no loss. Tnsome cases, I think t,hey
may _J~l_' that th~~ -are '}m~t_a:iniilg a financialToss for their work';
they frequsntly'benefit'in other ways: ., ,,', ," , " " " ••,

Senator MCCLE';UN., I do not. kno"" I am. just asking the 'lues
tion, I know they very much seek to get these contracts and arrange:
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Mr. HOLS~. That is correct.. Whether we like itor not, it seems, to
me that is a necessary policy. ,

. Senator MCCLELLAN". ~ see,
Mr. HOLST. This is contemplatedby the idea of a license to use for

governmental purposes,
Senator MCCLELLAN. Some licenses theGovernment purchases for

its own use. Does the license to which you refer apply to any. com-
petitor of the oi-iginalinventor l , , . ' ,..' . ".•

Mr. HOLST. Yes.. Of course, there is always a question ,of fore
ground and background rights, but within the normal language of
whatever inventions have been created at Government expense, the
Government should have the right to turn to second sources of supply.
Our,discussion is based on the assumption that •the Government .has
this right. ; ", ...,.... "

Now, italso.seemsto me that the objectives of the Government will
best be served, both the Government agency andthe.general public,
if inventions. that may grow out of Government workcan be given the
widest possible public use. This point is not obvious, and I would like
to expand on it a .bit.And,.if you wish, later on, and if timepermits, I
will be glad to cite companies and specific examples, but let me .first.
make the point. ..'.... . ' .' .'"

An invention and a patent is not in itself of any real value unlessit
is put to use. It does.not do the. inventoranygood,nor the Govern
ment, nor the public. It onlybecomes.useful.when it is put togo.od
use. . .. ;

If an invention is put to good use, thiscreates jobs for. employees;
it creates items and services which the public cltjl enjoy and benefit
from. It also produces tax revenue to both the local community and
the State in which the organizations exist and to the Federal Govern-
ment at large, ...... .

None of thiswillbe achieved unless the patent is .Butto use. Merely
getting a paper right, or making a paperright.available.to the public,
will not create any of these benefits. The benefits will only happen
if the patents, if the inventions, are put into widespread use.i.Lnci
dentally, if you get into volume use, the organization which makes
successful use of Inventions will continue to make improvements and
create facilities and build a know-howrelating to this use.

There are many examples of-this kind, put if youwish,I shall,
pass on to my points, and then I presume youwillquestion meaSY911
wish. .. '. . .... ",'.,-. "."

Now, since Lamadvocating a policy of as wide as possible private
use of patents, I think it is proper to ask whether or not. private use of
patents, create monopolies or promotes secrecy, The answer is bot]!
yesandno,butmostlyno. . '.' ,', ., •. ,.. , .•

A patent is a limited monopoly for a limited p~ri()d of time. It is
limited not only in time, but also to the specific disclosure of the
patent. T.he disclosure. must be s.u.c.h,.if the p.atent is to be valid,
that it can be understood by competitors even during the life .of the
patent, and certainly can be practiced by the competitors upon the
expiration of the patent. But not only is a patent limited In time,
it is very strictly limited to what is novel in the disclosure. ,/ .

Senator MCCLELLAN. May- I interrupt to make this observation,
with which I am sure you will agree.. Even during the life of the
protection of the patent, it is.exposed, and.thus.is known..the process
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,.Under present fegulations, even ill the DepartmsntofDefenser.the
contractor would have toassignto. the Government a royalty-free
rif?,'l1t'for its ,use of the invention, whichwasnot even conceivedunder
the 'contract, if it was first .reduced}opractice under the contract.
So the contractor then faces this dilemma. He-has on his staff people
who -mayma~e inventions,a.ndthese inventions ar~ taken around to
the Government and maybe, if all goes well, the cascade of people who
can say no finally agree that this invention or this idea will be useful,
and it would be worth while for the Government-to have the con
tractor make for the Government a model to see if the invention is
indeed worth while for the Government. So a contract is let on which
the contractor maymakeor lose money.: If it is a fixed-price contract,
he runs the risk of losing la.rge sums of money: If it IS a cost-plus'
fixed-fee contract, he inherently gets into the fact that not all of his
costs that he feels are costs necessary to doing business are allowed,
such as paying interest on loans and many other things.

He finds then that he may end up with his research and development
work costing' him money. He ihas given the Government' a royalty
free right for use of the invention; the Government after that may
seek bids from bidders .for production of the idea if it is worthwhile,
and he may find himself just among the other bidders trying to' com
pete with the lowest dollar to bring invention into use for the
Government. .

Now, the contractor most likely to get the production contract at the
lowest dollar, in many instances,is tha one whn makes mistakes in
bidding and does not realize all the pitfalls in carrying the contract
further. So the Government, for delivery of equipment, through
thsprocurement practice 'of going to' the lowest- bidder on material
of high technical content, is frequently the loser through not getting
gbqd 'York performed ona timely basis, requiring in SOUle instances
the low bidder to ,be bailed out of his dilemma through contract
changes, or face contract default and nondelivery. And the person
who knows most about the subject, namely, the contractor or the group
of people who carried the idea forth through its model phase, may
have realistically bid a higher value, and been left out of obtaining
any useful return for having fathered the concept.
-_So-th~, contract?1' ,carrying on research and -developulent wo.rk'~or

the Government-is m the dilemma of findmg 'he should, to justify
economically his carrying on 'this development -work, build' up his
production potential. Yet, to build it up, he is in avery difficult
situation.

Well, new industry has sprung continuously' from very small and
humble beginnings of small business. It still does, The aluminum
industry is based on an invention of a graduate student, I believe, who
had a patent orihow to make aluminum ·from a very common ore.
Y\Ilc",Il~z~~r:U1:>ber, which has made the automotive industry what it
is;'jjISl'ea'd 'of automobiles riding on steel wheels, like railroad trains,
has come abotitthrough the patent situation.. Radio industrial growth
is, inlarge-measure, based on -patents. The television industry went
far through inventions prior tothe war to bring about a rather com
plete knowledge of video circuits' and tbings which were applied
during the war to radar. . .' ..,:-

This country would have been in vastly worse shape in its attacks
against submarines, and England in its defense against bombers, if
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condition establfsbedror a waiver are not met, howe-ver, then, the Government
would, take title in accordance.with section 3 or the bill

Whether the btll would ill operation effect a substantial change depends-on
the interpretations which would be ::tppUed in practice to the 'waiver provt
-stons as .contrasted to the policies currently in effect durfng contract negotta
ttons. At present, account is taken of' the contractor's, investment, in the fleld"
b;r way of laboratory and plant; facilities, personnel, and past work in the-subject
matter, under investigation, and his current poaltlon. If it is felt that rthe
Government is essentially drawing on the contractor's past rund of knowledge,

training and experience, then title, is generally left with the contractor with
a royalty-free license to' the Government;· and-a Hcenseat .reasonable royalties

'to the public. ~ If, however, the background contribution of; the contractor. is
minorv tttle should be-and istakenby the Government;

AVAILABILITY OF INVENTIONS TO. THE' PUBLIC

In general, all inventions which are assigned to the, Government arising. out
ofwork done by or for the Department are available to the publtc .under the
Department's' .patent licensing regulations, (43",CFR '6). ,These "provide essen
tiany"that a royalty-free, nonexclusive; nontransferable license 'will be.Issued.to
'property qualified appldcanta, 'Phe.Iicensees. may.' be required- to, submit annual
'reporta and may be required to. croes-Itcenae. ' ,

In the desaltnatdon. of-water, in inventions where title is left wlth. the contrac
tor, the, Government .reeetvee. a, royalty-free, nonexclusive, irrevocable, license
and the contractor is required to-Issue licenses to appltcauts. at a reasonable
royalty. This insures that a monopoly; situationwiU not develop and .that the:
invention will. be made available without reetrtctions• to: .Iocal government,
-agencles.rprocessora; producers-and the general public.

As: regards. coatresearch.. no research and: 'development contracte have.been
awarded as yet. The: act, setting up: the: Offtce. of Ooal.Besearch-t r-t, Stat. 336)
providesthat: . .

"SEC. 6; No research shall be..carried out,contracted for"sp,onsored; cospon
sored, oe-authcnized under. authoritY','of this Act, unless all information" uses,
products" processes, patents, and-.other developments -resultdng .from .. such- re
'search will (with such exceptions and limitations, if any, as the Secretary may
find to .benecessary: in, the interest ororatlonal.derenae) be available to the general
public. * "'..*." '

Either,having the Governmenttake title, or compulsory licensing, by requiring
the contractor 'to .IssueItcenses at a reasonable royalty meets: the .statutorY.:re
quirementthat any patents arising out of .research paid for. by the, Government be
available to the generalpublic. -

In those-cases.where title to-any invention made pursuant to a contractwill be
left .wlth the contractor, the Government will-obtain a' royalty-free nonexclusive,
Irrevoeable-Iicense.vand the contractor wdll. agree to.Issue licenses' to 'the public
at reasonable royalties.

Other aspects of coal research are carried out by the Bureau of Mines. The
Government takes. title to all inventions made-by Bureau employees which are
within. the. scope of ,their assigned duties. Regarding fisheries, almost all re
s·earchis·carried.out.by.the FIsh and Wildlife Service employees; .Some'work in
'fish ollsts- being carried. on by untverelty laboratories for Fish and WildlifeServ
tce. but all- inventions are required' to be assigned to the Government. In two
imRoI'lt,al}t fields, sea Iamprey control and. animal damage control, large-scale
cpelllical .s~:reening programs .are carried out, wbichralse peculiar patent
'problein~.·· . ,

Chemical companies supply the compounds voluntarily and free of charge, to'
F'Ish and Wildlife Servlce for te,~ting. If the compound is, new and is found to be
useful, then under the patent law, title to the patent covering the chemical pel' se
lS,~Il the supplier, While title to the method of u~ing it ,for animal control purposes
may be with the 'Government or the supplier depending on who conceived the
invention.. 'I'he agreement with Fish and Wildlife Service provides for cross
licensing between the Government-and the supplier. If the Government haatttle
to the use patent it will of course issue licenses- to all applicants under the De
partment's licensing p~ovisiQIls.. However, if .title -to the patent. is with the ~u'p~
pller, the Governmerithas a r-oyalty-:-free nonexctqsive.. nontransferable li~~nse
the!euJ1der~ ,-
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Mr.WRIGHT. Lhave a few questions, Mr. Chairman.
I think you neglected,Mr. Sunstein,to tell us the name of thisbusi

'ness you have and the nature of the business that you are in.
Mr. SUNS'i'EIN. I shall be glad to. The name of the company is

'Gener"l Atronics Corp., , '
The business we are in is four fields, principally-perhaps five. We

do much work in the field of radar,particularly in improvements to
radar that we feel will enhance its capabilities very significantly over
that now available. We do much work in the field of underwater sur
veillance fo':r. submarines and communicationsbetween .submarines.

We do work in the field 0'£ long-range communications under very
adverse circumstances. We have done a lot of work in the field of
counter-counterm~asures in the field of enemy jamming.

We do work in the field of'.materialshandling for providing more
automatic methods of handling goods, which improve reliability of
getting the goods shipped where they should be, or increase plant
capaCIty., , '.

We do work in the field 0:1' medical electronics. We wereinstru
mental in getting heart pac,ers employed. This was a couple of years
ago," , . .

Weare quite active in the field of improving education and training
through reinforced incremental learning techniques, which appear
to give asignificant reduction in learning-time.

We are -doing this with ,an extremely smallstaff. extremely creative.
coming up with ideas that are beginning to be recognized.'
- Mr. WRIGHT. Tthinkyou said 80 percent of your business was with
the Government. You were referring to the Defense Department
there 1 .

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Yes; either as prime or subcontractors to the Defense
Department. . -
• Mr. WRIGHT. Is the work you do .straight research and develop-
ment,'drdoyoualsomakeprocurementitems1 ,',. " .

Mr. BU.NSTEIN.Wemake some items that might be caned procure
ment items but we have not sold those yet to the Government. We do
predominantly what might be called research and-development,

'Mr. WRIGHT.Tou are doing that at a profit; are you ?
Mr. SUNSTEIN: Our first 4 yearswere ata profit; our fifth year was

at a substantial operating loss. .,'. . . '
Mr. WRIGHT. You mentioned that you have an incentive plan for

your employees who made inventions.• Can you ten us a little more
about what the nature of this reward is that you 'provide to your
employees? .> ."'.'..

As I understood, you said you have a committee that evaluates the
invention after it ismade, but it is not clear to mewhat happens then.

Do you-pay the employee a percentage of whatthis committee de-
cides the invention is worth or what does he actually get l' ..,

Mr, SUNSTEIN.. Well, we have several incentiveplans.r-Theincerr
tive plan with regard to inventions is one by whichtheemployee-in
ventor will share in any benefits accruing to the companyfrom assign
-~~nto:fhis 111ventionS'inwhatwetrustto be an equitable way:

Specifically, for example, if our company licenses others in.inven
tionsto which it has obtained title from inventors, we now expect to
pay the inventor 20 percent of the royalties which we receive from
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of most ;Value for the discussion. Please feel-free' tointerruptas you
wish. ' ' ,

Senator McCLELLAN. Very well.
yQU~ prepared statement rnay.be. published in the record in £ull,at

this .point, "",. '
(The statement referred to followa.)

STATEMENT BY 1IELGE HOLST, TREAS11,R}i%: ,~TlI~ ];)l';YWltE,' I,NiJ.,p~~~JiI4~:F'o:r
THE ~~W~ :,ENGLAND, COUNCIL ' -

. ,'. ','_ 1.I~T~,~DUOrI9~, ,", _ , "

N~VlEngland.,with its 'htghly developed Jnduetrtea and great dependence on
research and development, .ts: vitally affected by .the ownership and 'use' of pat
ents. New England is .also extensively, engaged in. research-and -development
for the .G:oyernment.-:aecau~manyofNewEnglalld's industries have. sprung
from and are basedo:n patep.t!3, the effect of owner.ship and use: of patents is
particularly clear in .this region. Many New England organizations bring to
their work for theGov~rnment,aswlll be Illustratedby examples,' an extensive
background-and .ccmpetence of tremendous .beneflt to the Government. This
Itkewtse has a beartng on Govemment patent.poltcy. , ,..

:~he N.ew,JiJngland Oouncll is dedi,cated to the 'welfare, of .NeW England, its
people, and its institutions. "The council believes, New England to be vitally
affected by the ownership and us~·of patents, Because it .considers that New
England's 'exp~rience can .asstst the subcommittee in its deliberations on' patent
policy,' it Is-pleased to partdcipate in these hearings.

It if>: the purpose of this testimony tobrtng totue attention Of the committee
the results of careful thought and observation over, many years of contact with'
patents as they are developed-and used by industry, and .as we have noted their
development under contracts with the •B'ederal. Government. This experience
extends from 1935 when I was a member of the legal department of Lever Bros.
Co., particulllrlyconcernedw~th. patents and new product development and
exploitation. I~,has continued during the last 15 years during which I have'
been associated with Arthur D. Little, Inc., in several capacities concerned with
both commercial and povernment research and .development..

2.PATENTS.YALU.A,BLE TO nIEPRIVArJ319WNEIt'AND:THE P~LIC

B'Irst-rate vdevelcpments.tand product improvements, are of great Importance
to commercial organlzatdons in .thelr competition to offer super-ior- eeevtce .to the'
publtc, With tntenstncatton of competdtlon vthrough foreign competition- and
the acceleration or propuct. obsolescence .through .technological 'pr-ogress, the
continuous flow ofne-wand·improved products-and processes. has become in
creaslngly.essential. to .eurvlval. .Accordingly; ths-oughout <IllY experience tthaa
be-en abundantly clear, on the basis of many examples,,'Wut patents .covenng
new developments comprise ,.very·va~uttble industr~a:lP1"0pertyandconstitute

analmost Indlscensable basis for starting new: enterln;i'ses. : Parlicnlarl,y ill the
case ,lYf'smaU'bu$.iness because of the high -cost ',~ new development und.ctheir
introduction to-public useowdthout patents or some assurance orrestrtctton oll::t;he:
actdvltdes of comnetrtorstor at least aperiod of a few years, it .Is (lifficlllt.,.,.,-if not
impos.sib~~to secure pubuc flnanclng. .for .newidevelopments.

TJ1,8, ~()s,t!3, and ps~s involVed in ll1aki~g new. developments' and carrying them
tht:ougp.-':tQ -cocicreretaneaetoa and .then launchlngthe new products and processes
are very substantial. If the 'processes. and .products .can be-Immediately copied
by' competitors who haye not .experlenced the .heavy ;. costs of tecanteafdeveloo
ment and market creation, 'this produces such unfair ~JJg ..unequal. e~p~t~ti{Jll
that the originator of the .new concept is certain .to lose.. Under -tnese ctrcum
stances the rate of Introduction. of innovations would 'be-much-reduced. Patents
constitute a means or affording .limited .protccttoc wl;lic:b.jIih~,~ntlY:C()rtta~ns
two safeguards of the public interest: (1) The,pe1'1()d .or ;exciusiyi~y ~~Jj;inited;
(2.):t1J,e protection j~ ,gj.;ve:ponly·iJ;l exchange ror:alleq~at~ ..di~,cli$ur~ iA 's~ch,f.o,rm
t~at,9I}.th~;e;xpi"r3.:tiQn ,of the Pll.ten.tpe~ocl the -mventton can be practiced py
.ot:Q.ers,. The result QfJhi"J .extstence of tliis limitedyrotecti:on.has.bee-nthe',simull
taneous rapid development of the. patent 'sYstem .arid the 'intrQllu'GtiQJ;l<:of new
products ,an4 .processes -into industrial and, CQmmerqal,practtce¢theo;nsectp-en.t
b,enefi~, to, the, public in, ~he; f0l'll1 :?f, a. Wi.d.el·: va,.I"iety.o{,~onstantly .~~prqvillg:products. -. '. "; ,", , . "
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Mr;SU-NSTEIN;Qn"initial inspection, to" someone not familiar, ,', with
the'p}an,it would appear to inakesense. 'But after ,}ookingat 'it,
it makes no sense at all with respect to nearly all inventions th~tmight
be concerned with the contract, because, first-I started tosayearEer,
I started to delineate earE~r,the different conditions under which an
invention might be related to a contract. '

One condition would be if the-invention is conceived prior to any
contract.fhena.eontract obtained based on-that invention.
~Mr,·WRIGHT.Hewasrefer~ing tosituationswhere, in'thecoub38

of R. & D.,patellts arose whichwould give the contractor-controlover
it and enable him to excludeothers from making the end item.

That kind of situation is all he was talking about, if I remember
correctly, and he said in those instances he had no difficulty in con'
vincing contractors that it was an equitable deal if the development
proved successful, that they would agree to reimburse the Govern
mentforthe R. &, D.ex:pendituresto the extent that they were
actually able -to profit from ,these' inventions that were produced.

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Well, again, there are two thO~lghts I want to make
there, one havingto do first with this problem- OT a:r: invention con
ceived prior to a contract and reduced to practice 'under a contract
period. "-. _ _ \

For in that cass I. believe it is even true with the FAA, although
I am not certain, that that would be an invention to which the FAA
would feel entitled, and for which they Would expect royalties sub
sequently,even t~ough it was 'conceived not under-contract. _ ___ ..

Now,' there are other cases when _an 'inventor, ,working on _a-con
tract, may conceive an .idea which he does not even use in the delivered
it~lIl.. ,For one'~eason or ~n?ther, it is not used. Under those circum
stances, again, under most contractingrwith the Government, the
Government would get a royalty-free right to that invention, even
though it is not an item they received delivery on.

Mr. WRIGHT. It is a fact, is it not, that in contracts with the De
fense Department ther~. are instances where, even if you have filed
an application for an invention, or gone that far in redu~tiOllt() PFa~'"
tice, even though you have not produced it in fact in the sense of
making it a practicable item.to use, 'under those circumstances, the De
partment may take no rights~

Are you familiar with that part ofthereglllati09-!
Mr. SUNSTEIN. lam, I believe, quitefamiliarwith thatpart,ailcl

it is quite contrary to what you say.. The Defense Department does
take a royalty-iree right to inventions for which a patent has been
filed prior to the contract award if, under the contract, it is first
actually reduced to practice. .' . .

Mr. ",VRIGIIT.I ,take it 'j'Oli, in your experience, .have always given
them a royalty-free license, is that right, on anything that was reduced
to practice under any of the contracts! . . .

Mr. SUNS'i'EIN. Yes, we have, in orderto conduct ap:ybli~inesswith
the Department of Defense, complied entirely with their regulations,
which are standard for this. .
Mr.~RIGH'l'.,])O you think that is unjust" or there is' something

unfair about your being required to give thelil a royalty-free license
to inventions that are reduced to practice, pursuant to the contract
as it result ofexpenditure of this contract money 1
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~lreadymade a 8ubstantia,i cordTillution:," but in all. suchcaseathe Government
shf)UldJ .obtain at least .. a rreeHcense 'under the 'resulting Inventions and ~ho1l1cr
prohibit .thedr suppression or the. assessment. of1.1llreasollilble, charges, !prtheir
useJ:>y otllers."[Emphasis added.]' . . <:_ ..,",'
. In essence this is the Department of the Int~rior's policy; However, the, blll.

goes -beyond _tnventlons _arising out of, Government-financed research and devel
opment, and includes dnventlons made in the performanceof any-contract with
the Government. According tothe bill,the United States gets title to any Inven
tion made 'ill.the, performance of'~* * *,any oQligatioll,aris:ing"from any contra~,

or lease executed' * * * by * * * the United States." .-... ,. . . "'. . ",-',
If a lessee of a Government-owned budldlng covenants, to keep' it in: rep-air,. and

in so doing invents a new method for patching walls, according to the bill his
Inventton.muet. be assigned to the Government; Such a result would behtghly
undesirable, audit illustrates the large area-or uncertainty that would be
created in Government contracts. To. avoid any ambiguity as to the obligations
which would give the Government title,thebill should be limited' to' inventions
arising out of research and' development bearing a direct relation to a .contmct,
lease executed, or ,grant made by or on behalf of .the Untted Btates.

In summation, it' is' believed that this bill is too inflexible; both aato-me
Department's employees, and with contractors, lessees, and grantees, tn.requlrlng
assignment of inventions to. the. Government under all circumstances. ~s ·to the
Department's employees, the, current departmentalregulatiolls:which give, the
eIllployees title ill certain cases, have served satisfactorily ,for many years." Some
leeway should be 'permitted 'in the case-of contractors,' to take care,of. emergency
situations, or cases where it would .be inequitable for the Government to take:
title. .

s. 1176

This bill, is '.' a comprehensive piece of legislation touching' substantially tall
aspects of proprietary rights in inventions in which' the Government has an
interest.. It covers the rights Of, inventors, establishment of a Federal Invention
Administration, provides for the orderly. administration of Government-owued
patents, the dtsseminaticn of information relating to inventions, Ilcenatngopro
tection of the Government's rights to inventions, waiver or Government rights
uder certain conditions, gives the requirements for the provisions in Government
contracts, leases; and grants, and sets up-awards for-Inventive contributions.' 'In
the main, the bill njjs a Iongfelt need to make the Government's patent polfcles
moreunlrorm, to require in general an assignment of title to the Government.rand
to give centralized admtntetratlcn to the large pool of Government-owned patents.
Underwrse.udmtntstratton, in accordance with the licensing provisions -of the
bill (sec. 8), more Government patents should enter' the bloodstream of industry
than do at present, and should yield Some financial return to the, Treasury at
the same "tlme. ..... .. '.. . .. . " '

The main crtttclsmthat-Is made is to that portion dealing with the rights' o~!
Government employee (sec. 3 .(a)~ This states that "The United States shall
have .esciustve right and title to any invention made. by any officer or employee
of the United States or any executive agency if.....:.

"{L) ''rhe invention' was made in the performance by such officer' or
employee-of duties which he was employed or assigned to perform, and
was made during working hours or with a contribution by the Government of
(A) the use of Government facilities, equipment, materials, or funds, (B)..
information. in which the Government had a proprietary interest, or (C)
the services of' any other officer' or employee of the Government _during
working hours; or

"(2) The officer or employee who made such invention was employed
or assigned. to perform research, development, or exploration work. and:
the invention Ia dfrectly related to the work he was employed or assigned to
perform or was made within the scope of the duties of his employment."

Insofar as the invention is made. by an employee Who is employed to invent,.
or is engaged in research and development, it is clear that title-to 'any tnventlon
made, by him in the line of his duties should go to the Government. However,
where an invention is made by an employee not engaged in research and develop
ment, to require an assignment in all instances may work .aertoua fnequlties,
Wher,e the Government's contribution is minor relative to the .. emploYee's,. title
should be left with llim subject to a license to the Government.

~he. Provisions for 'w:a,iver In. section 10 of the bill seemingly <10. not. cover
empl~¥ee's'rfghts, Prom the general. tenor of section 11,-it would appear that

.\
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a-EiiEnAL' ATR~N:i:b8---b,~Hl?:"
BiilAPOynwy'il, Pa., June. '8,:1961.,-,' - ,c..', .'- ','" .. -, "

Senator McCL"LLAN; .Jnstst~teit.·Writeyol1rletter; . Cite Sour
case.andthen givetheexplaiia~i,?nai:J.dyourobjections tothe practice,
whatyou thmkare the impositions that may apply or what consti-
tutes an injustice. ..

Mr,.SuNsTEIN.I willbe~l~dto;
.Senator. MC(JLl'lLLAN,Aninjnsti""t<:> the inventor."

.;Very.well... i\n:l'thing f.tirtherl·
'Thankyou very much..
Mr. S"NSTEINO Thank you; . . ...
Se:ii~torMcCLl'lLLAN. You may submit that letter'!tyour earliest

converiience. .' .. . '.' .'
Mr..SUNSTErN. Thank you. . . .
(The matterreferred to follows :) .

;. " - .. " '- .' .. ,- -,'

Hon;JoHN,L. McCLELLAN,
'U;-S,'Benate; .' ,.

Was:~infl.t~~'D:~;, ..,.,,,',_,: "'_"',"_' <:'T'.,'" ",_,' ,:;._,,_,_:_,_,,_,-~
l)~R_SENATO,R_~(JOLE~?:N::I WRIlttO,tllilIlk, y<nl fo,~ th,e,-o.pportu,nity Ypl;lpro

vtded me iu,pJ;esentin,g'myviews on pateIl,tsrelilting to research and development
work conducted for the beneflt of the,Government. .....' .. ,'. , .: "

On,refl.ection'after' giving my ,verbal, testi,monr. it occurred to me that there
were several:points,thatI()mitted. wh~ch 'shQrt~QIp:ingIshall attempt to correct
alon~:with l;J.nswering the question you:aS'ked,we,: to lookup. when. I receive the
copy of .the ~rflriscript',of,.my, testimony..This··.Mr: 'Haaser .advtsed would be
~orw:arde.dtqDl~forco.~ec,~(ms.", '."" " .... ', ... '" ',', ,_ .

-Tlie}ollowi,hg fO,ur:p,o:int,s"thollgh"shollldbe, of interest now,': ',., .... '
, .1. There :ippears'tob~,,confUsion .as to all)~irc,umstanc'es under' 'Wllich the
Government noW-receives. rights, to 'invent,i()~s.. To cl.arifY this' point•.I am
eneloslng a.'~opy of section 9-~07.2 (b)~:1,o~AS,PR ,(tlle _~rp:ted .. Bervtces .Pro
curementR:egulation},:un~erwhich the Governm:en~now doe's get a rqyalty
~reeright~o_inventions,evep.,thou15h,tl1ey were conceivednot under .eontract,
so long as theY".are.~educed·.to.praeticeunderthe contract. ,The. Government
also gets tinder rir~sentD()]) reiulation~ a roya,ltY~free 'Iicense f?r Its use of
an;s' ideas, 'co,nceived by an employeeo~'the c·~~tractor on,' invellFons relat
ing to the work performed by' the' coiltrac~or,'even,tllpugb, t;hese,c.o;ucepts
may not be needed 0:1" usedIn th~, deliv~red.eq.lliPIlient;. Le., if 'they' be tnct
dent~l 't()' It. ~. In either cl1se•. ,.tlle,',inventor ,us~ally .rec~ives',:notl1ing' tor tIle
i'emov~l'ofhi~ Innate riglltstoms··invention,.~ari~, ineeontractor gets. nothing
f,or th'e:traJl,sf~r'~o'th~Gov;ernment'o~roya~t:v~~reeJ:i.ghts. " ".' -, '

2: A.'further' pObit that' I: did ',not,tollcli ,on;is, ~h'at;.1ri~e~t?rswip,conceive
ideas both relating to their work an'cl'n:o't'rela'tinlftb'.their:,~Ql"k; ~venwlien
thereisnoIneentlve for Lt, ~so long as-they are not dtstracted-rroni-tnvennon
through-theeourseofother duties, but these inventions conceived stand little
chance o(getting,uliled t0l:"the. benefit of. the llublic,. unless useful incentive
is reserved to the inventor or' to"private'hands.'- The case cited by Rabinow
on June 1 of his m~gn~~~~,clut.cb~lOtbedng usedmucl;dn this country because
all parties here have' royalty~free'iights,wfiereaatn Europe, usage is great

, wltn prtveteowneesmp.or rights, is aclearexa;nple: showing that-free rights
ror allremovea :t]}einven~~on,from.use lJy:anyon~~" ~ocarry this point fur
.ther, even, though Rabinow as all inventor form'erly employ~dby the Govern
mentfeels .that .the Government shouldget title to;'p.S. patents on Govern
ment employee inYe-nti<;ms relating .to their work. for the .Government, it is
apparent that Rabinow concursthat .thts is nctfhe eourseofactfcn whlch
leads to the, public ~ettingmostbenent from fhe.Inventlon. .: , ' .. ,

3. .A related, poiIl~ .which,cal!je::l1p: in::l~terte-,stimonY,,9fJune l;.il; .wlth
regard tothe relatively small number .. or patents issuing, per dollar-expendf
ture by the Governillent on research anddeY~lopme;nt..work compared to, the
relatively larger, .number created in',industrial .research and . development
work. A, ;Very. sig'p.ifican( r1311son)V;hy, the Government gets rights in ,only.
about 12 percent or so of the, patents that are issued'; whereas' its contractor's

'aWith pertinent parts Italtclsed.
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tn patents fdrexcltisivs use. We beJ~~ve that/fheJ;e~ai:eoc~asfons. ~he:nthe'
granting o~_ exclusive Itcen,~(;!swQuld'aid in tllec?mmerci~ldeveJ9Plp.e:qt:,of
certain pp.teh.ted in,~entlorls'to' theultunate bell~fit:9,f't~epublic.' __~ , __ .:..., :, ,_', -; . _.:

o Section_~2"-authoriz~s: -aw;a~·.ds :"to..-l;lll"-r _,perl?o~~'\yho: ':hf,tS,:, made- -a c()I~JrW_~t.i9,n,:
of -significant" value -'to -any - program administered: -by any'execBtJY~ ::ag~ncy,

Th,e programs _administ~red by th~ Department, of _~gricultureare, .comprehen
aive and thoe" bill _opens' the cioox':"to -'volu~irious ,req~ests .for'aw-ards., __ We i,eel
that: administration of such a._proVi~ion would "be'iID,practica~le.,·.we,would'
h,ave no -,obj,ecti0Il 'to, this section-If, it, was limited' to iP:S~llde'-9Ill:y::cbntribu..,tion,s·
inwhieh-theGovernmenthasthe,IJropr,iet~ryrights,~,<."" ", .",,'

As you have requested, we have prepared anappralsal 'of thep9:rti9;tl.'oftlie~
report of 'Dr. ROY,"C."N"ewton which relates to the ,J;iatent ,policies of the
Department. We, wtll. :bepleased ',to,;file',this' ,with 'the comrrrlttee. ,.

Mr.: Ch~i'rIIl~n: ,t~)j~,coi:t~lllcl~S:~y"s~a~,~l11~nt., ,,' ,,', ';', :
Senator MCCLFLWloN.. :N'Ow,Mr. Maclay, if you will, you may pro-

ceed to sUmmarize your statement. .. ....••... .•. '.. ... •. ...... . .....
Mr. MACLAr:. you have a~kedthat we discuss with you the patent

practices followed by the Department.ofAgriculture, and toexpress
'the views of the Department with respect to. (1) the. probable effects
of S. 1084andS, 1176 on itsoperations, and, (2) the section dealing
with the patent rights contained in a report of Dr. Roy C. Newton
of October 14, 19qO,to the Secretary of Agriculture on "UtilizatiOn·
Research in the Department of Agriculture-,:,An AppraisaLof Pres
ent Program, Staff, and Facilities.' ,. ..

Eesearcb,. activities of th",Department of Agriculture and ."t
activitie~ sponsored loy the Department from which .inventions result
extend over five principal areas; namely, (1) research by Department
employees, (2) research carried on by private and-public organiza-.
tions and institutions under ~ese'1rch. and ¥arketing Act contracts;
(3) research by State agricultural experiment stations financed iu'
part by FederaLgrant funds,· (4) .. research carried.out with public
or private institutions under cooperative agreements, and (5) re"
i3<larch.und",rforeign.agrieulturalresearch.grants in accordance with
I'ublic Law 480,83d Congress.as amended. . . . . -

The statutes authorizing researches-in these areas and the Depart"
ment's manner of handling inventions resulting from such researches
are provided in my formal statement; Each area will be discussed
as related to sections of S.1176;· .... i

Senator MCCLELLAN' May.! inquire, do you have a copy of.this
SUmmary available] .

Mr. MAOLAy.Ye.s. . . . ..,.
Senator MOCiLELLAN. ;May we have it; We don't.havea copy of

that.
Mr. MAoLAY. The provisions of S. 1084 in general are encompassed'

in S. 1176, a more comprehensive bill. We will therefore discuss cer
tain sectionsofS.1176which.have.a bearing on the Department's
operations. Our remarksare equally applicable to the related parts
ofS.l084. .. . . . ..

The criteria set forth in. S.H 76 under section 3 (a) foracquiring.
title to inventions made. by employees appears to be essentially. a re
statement of the court law founded on the implications arising out of
Ii contract of employmeut or from the job assignment inabsence of
an express contract disposingof.the title rights. The criteria accord
essentially with the practice which has been followed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture for many years, including operation under Execu".
tive Order 10096·as modified by ExecutiveOri(er 10930 of March 27;
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PATENT.:RIGHTS (LIOENSE) (;TAN,19Gl)

(a) A~'-~s,*)i/lhis-clause, thefhii~wing,t~~n1~~h3.ll_have-the meanings
setfQl'th,belo.w,:. .;:' _ ',: :" ',",;:

(i)Tb,e term.:"S,ubject !nvonfion".meup,8 awy invenWm-, improvement,
or discovery (whether or not patentable) conceioeii or __ fir-st"actually
reduced,'to,praotice either7"-

(A) ~n the perfonnanoe of the ,experiml,:lutal,-developmental, or
research: work -called "for- or _required .unaer .this co'nt1'act,o or

(B),-jnthe,perf0J;IIlance, of _,any.experimelltal, devel.oPIllental, or
research work,relati'ng" to- the 'subject-rnatter orthis 'contract Which

;:was 'done upon an understanding in writing that -a contract would
be.awarded ; " "",,:;::"

,pr(Yl)ided, that the term "Subject Invention". shall not include any in
vention which is specifically identified And listed in the Schedule for
the purpose of excluding it from the license granted by this clause.

(ii)Theterm'."Technical Personnel", means any-person employed by
or 'working under • contract with .:the <Contractor- (other, than a sub
contractor whose responsibtlltdes with 'respect to rights accruing to the
Government in Inventions. arising under, subcontracts' are .set: :forth in
(g'), (h)"and (i) below) who, by reason-of the nature of his duties in
connection with the performance of this contract, would reasonably be
expected to make inventions.'

(Hi) ." The terms, "-sl1b~oiltract"and'''subcontractor''mean any sub
-eontract or subcontractor ofi-tne Dontractorv and-uny lower-tier sub
contract-or subcontractor.runder Lhis contract.

(b) (1) The Contractor: 'ag1'ees to anddoes.:herebygra,nt to-the Govern
f}!rnment an., irrevocable, --, noneeccusioe.. nontrwl1,sferable, a;nd. royalty-free
license .to vr,actice,' and cause-to be practiced ··.·by· or for' the: United States
Government, throughout the world,each fhtbjectInvention-ili the manufac
ture, use; and disposition according-to- Iaw, of a'ny article or material, and
in .the use of anymethad. Such license includes'. the practice of Subject
Inventioniilthemanufacture-,' use, .aud .disposltion.of any article or material,
in the' use of .any method,·' or .in the _performance: .of .'. anv eervtce acquired
by or vrorrthe Government or with funds: derived- through the Mutual
Security Progran'lof-the Government or' otherwise through 'the Govern

.rnent; No license' -gl'anted,hereinshaILconveyany right-to .the Govern
ment to-manufacture; have manumactured, .or use any Subject Invention
for the purpose of: provldtngiservtces or- supplies to the general public in
competition with the Contractor or, the -Contractors comrneretal licensees in
the, licensed fields; but provided,. however;' that the restrtction of this sen
tence 'shall .not-be applicable in respect to: .any. services or supplies which
the Government has heretofore or may hereafter.provtde-as a governmental
function pertaining to the general-public health; safety; 'or welfare,

(2),1Vith respectto-:-:-::, .: .... . .. .'
(i)" any' Subject Invention-made: by other than', 'I'echntcal .Personnel ;
(Il ) 'any Subject Invention -concedved prior to, but first actually re-

ducedto practicedn the course cr., any of the experimental; develop
mental; .orresearch .work.specified in (.a)( I}. above; .and

(iii) the practtce.ofnny.Bubject Invention in foreignconntries;
the obligation of the Contractor: to grant .a license as provided in (b) (1)
above, to convey title asprovided in (dHii) (B) or (d).(iv) below, and to
convey foreign rights aspravided in (e) below, shall be-limited to the extent
of the Contractor's right to grant the, same without- incurring any obliga
tion to pay royalties or other compensation to others solely on account of said
grant. Nothing .contamed in the Patent. Rights' clause shall be- deemed' to
grant any license under any Invention.. other than a; Subject Invetio.
'. (c) The Contractor shall, furnish to the Contracting Officer-the following
information and- reports jconcemlng Subject Inventlona which reasonably
appear to be patentable:'-.:' ',.' .' _,',

(-1) 'a'written'disclosnrepromptl:y,after conception or- first actual re
duction to practice: of .each such Invention togetherrwith a written
statement. specifying whether or not a United Btates.rpatent applica
tion clatmtngfhe Invention has been or wilj be filed: ,by or on behalf
of tne Contractor: c'. .: _' :',."

(H) interim reports "at least every twelve months, commencing with
the date of this contract, each listing all 'such Inventions conceived or
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.rights to the inventions have been leftto,tJleSt'!ctestordi~po~aLin
accordance with the policy orlaws of the States.,',', n,.· .... .

Senator McCLELLAN. 'Theyhav~been very£ew, haven'ttheyt,
Mr. MACLAY. 1 would nouknow bowmany.. ,1 suppose a few...¥ost

of this work is basic: research ratherthanappged.•..e. .' " '"
Senator MCCLELLAN.. ThereJiayebeennon~QHheilJ,ofany great

commercial value~, ' , , ,'" :::::'f';'i;),'r,:'"'

Mr. MAoLAY...Well, I suppose. there have beensome of consi4er-
able value. .' ..' ,,;-,.'

SenatorMoCLELLAN. 1 say of. COIUIUer!)ia} value, '" , ".'
Mr. MAOLAY. Any return probablygoes back to the State.s,
Senator MOCLELLAN. AllTlghk·. " .
Mr. MAOLAY.Section 3(b)..would change this practice.. The J)~

partment recommends.retentionof,present policyasregards Federal
grant funds under the Hatch ,Act. toStateagric)11tura1experiIU~nt
stations; name1y,that proprietary. rights, to inventions made byStl1te
employeeswhoseresearch may have been financed inpart by]'~deX'll

funds be disposed of in accordance with the policy of orIawsof.the
respective States, '.' .' .. ,> .... ".

Senator MOCLELLAN, Would you say you don'tneeda change f
Mr. Jl.UOLAY. That is correct. , .,' "
Senator MOCLELLAN. That section 3(b) as.itis now would.makea

change! .
Mr. MAOLAY. Yes. . ' '. .,.,
Senator MOCLELLAN. That change, you saY,is not.desirable]
Mr,¥ACLAY. That is correct, . . . ,"" . >'
Relative.to inventions resulting fromresearch grants to foreign in-

stitutions under Public Law 480,.it is the.practiceofthe Department
to acquire the proprietary, rights to attyDoS.patentswhichmay.pe
obtained, and to acquire a worldwide license tor"go'VernmentI11 pur
poses. The foreign patent rights;are,hbwe'Ver, left to. the disposition
of the foreign grantees. . "" '

These provisions were developed at the inception of the program
at the Insistence of grantees. andforeigng.o..'Vernments...1'.his.. £eeli;n.g.'
was-strong mmany countries, III a number, ,gr~lits_,are"mad~,to':11?:~

stitutionsthatare instrumentalitiesof foreign governments,
It is highly doubtful that legislation or regulations in thesecoun

tries would permit such, institutions to enterIntoagreementswhich
would not protect patent rights for the foreign institution or govern
ment. Section 3(b) would change this-practicec.tThe-Department
recommends continuation of allowing ·foreign,p'ltent l'ights ..be're
tained: by foreigu granteesforinventidns:de'Veloped.und,er:J',uplic
Law 480. .' "". ,.,,' , .... '.. ",', ,,, s •

Senator MOCLELLAN. As T understandit now, tor instance, we grant
in our foreigu spending program technical assistance.': ,We provide
funds.forsome.college or some laboratory iii. a foreign country.to.do
research, and out of that comes a discovery or an invention-. , 'I'Mpres
entpolicyisweletthatcountryhaveit!.'" ", l' .',,',

Mr. MAOLAY. The Department-of AgricuIture reserves:the.JJ.S.
patent rights. .' .. :,.",. . .' r.. '1

Senator MCCLELLAN. We take it for theUnitedStates onlyl
,Mr. MACLAY; Thatis correct. . '. .

"
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-(iii),. 'sueh longer pei-lod.as may be approved by.the Oontractlng Officer.
'J:'he Oontqtcto;i: shall, .upon .wrttten -request {}f the Contracting Officer
conyey, .to the Government .the Contractor's entire right,-,title,and inter
estatneacn .Bubdect Invention in; each -foreign countrv.. in which an
application.has not been filed within the time above specified, subject to
the .reservatdon .or e..nonexcjustve and royalty-free license to, the, Con
tractor together with the .right of the,Contractor to grant sublicenses,
.whtcli ltcenae and. right shall' be assignable- to. the, successor of the Con-
tractor's buslnesscto whtch theBubject Invention pertains. .

(f): If the Qontractbrfails to .deltver tnthe ,Contr.acting, Officer the: interim
.report-reqtilred.by (G),(ii) above, or fails to furnish the written disclosures
.for:'~ll Subject-Jnveritdcna-requlred by (cHi) .above 8)1OW11 to be due.fn
accordance with any -Intebim. report. .delivered'·unG,eI;" {c), (H). 01',' otherwise
known.to be unreported, there shall be withheld from payment until the Con
tra~to:r shall have .corrected such failures either tenpercent (10%) ,of the
~amou,nt of: this contract, .as .fromLlme .to ,time, amended, or five thousand
dollars ($5,QOO) ,whichever is H~ss,.Afterpayment of eighty percent ;(80%)

;o~ t~~ amount of this contract, as from time to time amended, payment shall
bewtthheldunttl a reserve of either ten percent (10%) of such amount, or
fire thousand-dollars ($5,000), whichever is less shall have been set aside,
such reserve or balance thereof to be retained until the Contractor shall have
furnished tctne Contracting Officer:

(i) .the final report required by (c) (iii) .above;
(ii) written disclosures for all Subject Invehtlone.requtred by (c) (i)

above, which .are shown to, be due in accordance .wtth interim reports
delivered under (cHii) above, orin accordance with such final reports,
or are otherwise known to be unreported; and

(iii) the information as to any subcontractor required by {h) below.
'I'he maxlmum amount. which may be withheld under this 'paragraph (f)
shall not e~ceed ten percent (10% ) of the amountof this contract 01' five
thousand dollars ($5,000), whichever is less, and no amount shall be with
held under this paragraph (f) when the amount specified by this paragraph
(f) is being withheld under other" provisions Of,this contract. The with
1101diJlgof any. amount or .subsequent payment thereof to the Contractor
~hall not be construed as a waiver of any rights accruing to the Government
under this contract. This paragraph (f) shall not .be construed as re
quiring the Contractor to. withhold any amounts from a subcontractor to
enforce compliance with the patent provision of asubcon~ract.

(g) .The Contractor shall exert all reasonable effort in negotiating for the
inclusi<?nof a patent rights clause containing all the provisions .of this
Pat~nt Rights clause except provlstons (f) and (i) in any subcontract
hereunder of three thousand. dollars ($3,000) or more having experimental,
developmental, or research work as one of its purposes. In the event of
refusal by. a .subcontractor to .accept such a .patent rights clause, the Con
tractor shall not proceed with the subcontract without written authorization
of the Contracting Officer or unless there has been a waiver of the re
quirement as hereinafter provided, "I'he Contractor, if unable to comply
with the requirement that such a patent rights clause be included in a
subcontract after exerting all reasonable. effort to do so, may submit to
the Contracting Officer a written request for waiver or .mcdtflcation of
such "requirement. If, within thirty-five: ,(35) days artertherecetpt of such
request, .the Contracting Officer does not mail or otherwlse-f'urntsh the,
Contractor written. denial of such request or notification that the Govern
ment .requests. the Contractor's cooperation with the Government, which
the Contractor agrees to provide, in negotiating. with the subcontractor for
the.: acceptance ,of a. suitable' patent rights clause,'. the requirement shall
be deemed to have been waived by the Contracting Officer as to all patent
rights provisions. with respect to Subject Inventions, except such provisions,
if any, relating to the production or utilization of special nuclear material
or, atomic. energy, Such request shall specifically, state that the -Oontractor
has used all reasonable effort to comply with said requirement and. shall
ctte the, waiver provision herein above setforth~ ,The: Contractor is not
required,.whennegotiating -wtth 'a SUbcontractor" to obtain in behalf of
th,e,qoverllInent .any rights, in Subject Inventions other than as provided
herein.. However, the Contractor is. not .precluded from separately nego
"tiatlng with a subcontractor for rights in Subject Inventions for the Con
tractor's own behalf, but any costs so incurred shall not be considered as an



, " This Department has longconsidered itdesirable'thatthe, G?Vern
ment agencies have authority to issue exclusive licenses 'or-otherwise
dispose of its interest in patents for exclusive, use~We believ,e that
there are occasions when thegrantingof'exclusive'licenses would aid
,in the commercial development of certain patented inventions to the
ultimate benefit ofthe public. " , , , .•• " ,"

Section 12 authorizesawards to any person who has made a COIl~

tribution of significant vahletoanypro~ramadIllinis1:ered by any
executive agency, ' The programs administered 'bythe' Department
of Agriculture are comprehensive and the bill opells the door to volu
minous requests for awards. We feel that administration of such a
provision would be impracticable. We would have'no objection to this
section if it was limited to-include only contributions iu which, the
Government has the proprietary rights. . ' ..";

As you have requested, we have prepared an appraisal of the portion
of the report of Dr. Roy Co Newton which relates to 'the patent policies
of the Department. We will be pleased to-file this with the committee.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement.
Senator MCCLELLAN. The appraisal of the report of Dr. Newton

may be printed in the body of the record immediately followil)g this
'witness' testimony.

Counsel, do youhaveany questionsj
Senator Hart, do you have any questions?
Senator HART. No ;thank you, Mr: Chairman. " .,"
Senator ,MCCLELLAN. All right, Mr. Counsel, any questions?
Mr. WRIGHT. I would like to ask Dr.Maclay about this report of Dr,

Newton. " '
First, can you tell us who Dr. Newtonisj
Mr. MACLAY. Dr. Newton is a former vice president and director of

research at, Swift &,- Co,' He retirecl, f,romthat o,rga,nization a ,couple,'
of years ago, and was requested by, at that time..Secretary of Agri
culture Benson to make a study of the utilization research part of the
agriculture researchadministration astoits~ffectiveness,and:89 forth.

Mr. WRIGHT. What was the oceasionfor asking him to make ..
report? Do you recall? '

Mr.,MAoLAY. I think it came back to a number of bills during the,
last 5 years that have been introduced in the Congress to greatly ex
pand the utilization, research p,hases of :agricultural Tesea~ch in the
Department. The Secretary wished an mdependentappralsal by an
outside competent individual of just how our research was operating"
whether it was effective, whet4erornot.~ehadagoodstaff.

Mr. WRIGHT. One of the thil)~he"""'I1linedwasthi.squestionof
whether or not you might get better utiltzatlon of your inventions if
you were able to licensetheIllexclusively.was it not?

Mr. MACLAY. That is correct. ,,', " . '. , .
Mr. WRIGHT. And can you tell us just briefly what his conclusion

was~ . -, - - :, ; ~

Mr. MACLAY. Industry has on numerous occasions, indicated that it
would not take up certain developments made in the Department of
Agriculture because they were not able to have exclusive rights. ,Dr.
Newton, when he came into make this survey, was very defiriitely of
that opinion, But, as he states in We report, after he asked some lead
ing questions of various industry people, he got the impression that;
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(2) rnanewer to 'questions asked ~. Mr~ Wright on pages 814 and 815 rela
'tlve to' theFAApatentprocedures,i L:sMd in the middle of page 815 there
were two' thoughts I bad,()ll-i·this -poltcy, but 'only mentdcned one before the
'subject shifted to different matter lat the top of page 816.

The second -thought I· hadwlshedstc-express ts that the administration
.required to satisfythe roya1typft:y~entsunder this policy would be-burden
some to, the contractor; particularly [inthat thia recovery' by the. Government
is re<Iuired for ,years. after. the 'end: of· the',contract .andmay even continue
after the expiration' of any patent coverage which the 'contractor might
obtain. . ...... ". i'

The. policycalls roe a, royalty:to [be-paid to the Government' not' ouI)' on
pi~.e:qt~ble'su.bject'mtlJ,t.ter,fbut 'also 'oll.any,produds' de-rived from those
developed .ror . the benefit or the 'Government under>. ecntuaet; This, last
feature is not only. unjust, .but might lead' to, considerable .conrusion In
interpretation, under which royalties might have to" be paid to the Govern
ment 'on a variety' of things other' than the exact apparatus developed for
the Govei-nment.cv'I'he contractor would also find himself paylng-royalttes
to the, Government for Ideas conceited not under .contract, if thecontract is
based on' such ideas. , -

(3) Mr,.'Wright'~questioilattheitop.of paga.Sl.G about DOD regulations,
I now see must have referred to tbeexceptions granted' by ASPR· to the
normal royalty-free'<rtghts which' the Departanent rof Defense gets on 'all
"subject"'inventions.· "I" : .

Though 'ASPR does .provtde ,for!ceteainexceptions to- the .Govemment
'getting 'a royalty-free right on all'subject Inventions, •the circumstances in
whlchsucli exceptions are granted under ASPRdo not in any material way
alter the statements .that.Timade.] partlcularlywtthvregurd to inventions
conceived riot, under contract when! first actually reduced to practtcetn the
performance of the contract. :

The" ctrcumstances outldned in'A~PRunder-which,an exception might be
granted are so burdensome to the contractor 'that, in reality,' he can scarcely
hope-toiqualtfy foc van exception. i This is especially true for small bust
nessea whose resources for precontr-act- work, on which the exceptions are
primarily based, are s-everely ltmlted.
. Ifacont'ractorwere to ,attempt· to operate-outstde o:fASPR, .namely,

taking exception to the royalty~free right in any manner other than' the
exceptions delineated in ASPR, then, in all likelihood he would find that
he could no longer do business With the Department or. Defense. In fact,
contractors frequently flndlthat.just wishing to operate under the exceptions
allowed in ASPR delays precontract negotiations timewise to the point
where it jeopardizes getting any contract at all.

(4-)'As to the question asked by ~Ir. Wright and then by Senator McClel~

Ian near the' tops' of pages 817'and '820 with regard-to instances .In whtch
General Atronics feels injustices ha~Te occurred ,through having to grant roy
alty-free licenseslmderASPR, I can state that just being required under
ASPR to grant the Government a -royalty-free.ltcense 'on Ideas.concetved.not
on the contract is in itself an Injustice for reasons stated in my testimony
on June 1, and for the further reasonthat costs of obtaining and maintaining
patents on these inventions is a etibstanttal one, not directly borne by the
Government. .;

In addition to the Government getting a roratty-treertgnt-ror un Inven
tion which is COnceived not under eontract, the actual reduction to practice
of the invention under a contract is one on which the contractor has a small
profit at most, or he may exper-ience a loss. The contractor is thus fre
quently not in a position to benefit sufflclently from the sale of the reduction
to practice of' the Invention for' the benefit of the Government to enable
bringing the invention into use fqr the benefit of' the Government or the
public. .'.' . .... . .1 . '. . .

One clear instance of this was contract AF 19(604)~5218. In this case. the
contract called for delivery of app~ratns based on an invention conceived by
General- Atroutcs . personneltbefore anyone' in the' Government had even
thought of the contract. GeneralAtronlcs finally emerged from the perform
ance of thts contract with a substantial financial loss and with the Govern
ment holding at least royalty-free ~'ights to any patents which might result
on the invention; This was through no fault of anyone in the Government,
orat General Atronics,but only a result of dedicated people following estab

.Itshed policy.
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Senator MCCLELLAN; -All right,. gentlem~n...Whiql;one will Il"
the spokesman for the agency?

Mr. JQlIDAN.Lwill be,
-Senator MCCLELLAN..All right, .
Mr. Jordan, do you have a preparedstatement l

. Mr. JORDAN. No, sir; .we do not. have a-prepared-statement, Mr,
Chairman..

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right.
Are you for or "'gaitist the: bms? , '.' . ...• '.' .'
Mr.. JORDAN. 1 might explain, MI'. Chairman, that we have ad

dressed to the committee three letters over the signature-of Mr: John
Moore, the Administrator of. General Services. These .Ietterswere
addressed to you, and the first one that 1 would like to mention, if..1
may,and,justilltroduce these for the record, was April20, transmit
ting the views. of General-Services .Administration on S. 108*;a.nd;
April.21, transmitting our: views on: S, •U76; .and OIl' 'May 16, .1961,
a further letter commenting upon specific inquiries-which.hadbeen
addressed to. us concerning the effect of private.ownership ofpatent
rights upou our ability to dispose ofi.plants which had.become surplus
to the' needs: of the Government,. and; some ··othe.r matters. .. ': .: .,.".; ,',;'

Senator MOCLELLAN.Theseletters, copies' of ,wb.\chwHl'be·fl;lr-.
nished the reporter, will.be-pninted ill the record. in 'full at this' point
in the order of their date.

(The letters referred to follow.).
. .

"GE,NERA..J;.'· SERVICES' ADMI~ISi.rRATION,
Washi'ngto-n; __D~C~, Apiu ,20", 19&1.

Bon.JoHNL.McGLELLAN,· " .. ,,":..... ',,'
Chairrman, Sub-committee on PatfJnts, ,Tra,itwnarkS,. ana, (JoinJr1,ghis, OQw,m·ittee

on the Juaiciwrll, U.S.' Senate; Washingto'n, D;O...,·. ,.'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The, views of the General, Services AdIi:li~istratiollhave

been requested on S.1084, 87,thpo:ngl;eSS;a btll to-eetabllsli anatlonal pollcy for'
the acquisition and dlspoaltdon of, patents upon' hiventlons made chiefly through
the- expenditure of public funds. ,'.' : .... .';

This bill provides that, the United States shall have exclusive right aud tftle
to any invention made by any person in the performance of nny obllgatton artslng
rromanv contract or lease executed or grant-made by or on behalf of the United
States. The bill' further provides that an invention resulting from a research
contract or grant flnanced bvthe United States shall be patented in the name of
the United Statea.only, and that no .patent on .such Invention shall be issued"
assigned; or other-wisectranaferred to anyone as compensation under any such
contract or grant. .

GSA'doeR not favor enactment of. S~ 1084 -. , It. is:beli~'Y"ed .that the policy .ex
pressed. in, the. bill does not provide the. fl~¥j.bility,-g~tleraUY.d~sirable':jn:.-: nego
tiating' contracts required to meet the' research and development programs of-the
Government and further, that enactment would deter normal and desirable efforts
of supply contractors to achieve product improvement during the period of per-
formance ofaGovernment'contract:.-·':-,., ..,' .., .'. . ' . "" "

While. GSA does not make research grants orcarrv on ,e:(b;msive, research. and
development programs, we have followed.cwfth minor exception; the license con
cept in therelatlvely rew .research contracts nwarceamrecentreare.:... B.as~d on
our limited experience, we feel thatthere.:are..sitW!-tionswhe-rejI;lsiste'D,~e. upon a
'title acquisition" policy' may' disrupt'v'ital·research:anddevelopment programs.
On the other hand, we recognize. that there are programs which may reasonably
be viewed as not only justifying. but reqnlrlng acqulsltlon.bythe Unlted .states
of right and title to an. invention resulting' from research :financed,wit¥:publi~
funds. Accordingly, it .. is our view. that a rigid national.policy,.i8:not.desirable~

,We believe that agencies utilizing the license policy might wellgiveeo:n8ider,~
atdon, to a: plan for, recoupment through rovaltiesof public funds-invested' where
a research contractor acquires title to, an invention whtchfa.subsequently.ex
plotted commercially. Howevervwe are.not-eertadn.thatethle apprcachInvevery
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associationand lIlyc(jITuuittee ~ri~c)i'se,'btitthey are matters whichyou
have hea.rdbef()r~.· . ..... . . '.. . ... •• '.. . ." ... .

We .have just attempted to restate reasons which we feel justify our
position;: •• · •.·· .

Senator MCCLELLAN. I. notice there is attached toyourstatemel).t a
proposed bill. ...• . ' ••. ' . .•.. '.' ••

Mr. MORTON. Inresponseto.asngil"est!on which Tbelieve.cams from
yon,.SCIlator, we have elldeavored to take a positive approachto the
situat!o.Il·w-,yhicJ1tJ1jsc()lllf'littee .is. addressing•itself...•.. '

SenatorMCCLEI-'LAN,. ])0 you wish to.read'yourprepared statement?
Mr. MORTON. I will highlight it rather thanread the whole thing.
Senator MCCLELr,A.".. Veryvvell:. '. .; .
The. pr~paredstaternent-,yill be printedin the-record at this point in

full. Thebill, the sttggeste~.bil1or proposed bill, lllay be printed in
the appendix of the record with proper reference to 11.. .

Mr..MoRC)'?N.' Thank you, sir:
(The' stateIllent~eferred~ofdl1ovvs; the bill referred to .app~ars on

p,5'1'f ()Ithe appert(li".) ....•... . . . . . .

~ri~A~~','ST~T~ii~~T ,~i; w: _B-R6'~N:l\{6ri?,gN,J~.,: ,¢Ii~iR~£A~','Cm.i~hT~E' 8:k' G()V~-
ERNMENT,PATENT.POLI6~, AMERICAN- PATENT I.JAW ASSOCIA'l'ION, 'Y.>\SHli:'irGTON,nc .
¥y'illlnleJ is'w.:;Br'~Wii:Mo;l:tbn,':,ir:':~ LliVe. at.,Alexaiidda,'. 'va.,"and ama partner

In'a law.Jirmhaving offices at New YQrkan,d.'\Vu,sbiI:igfon- whose practice is
largely in the.1ieldof patents and related matters. ,For the year ,October 1960 to
October 1961" I hold the",office of chai,rman .or the' Oommtttea ou Gover~ment

Pateut.Policy".ofthe .Amertcan Patent, ,!J~w Association which bas 'its head
.quarters here.In WashifLgto~~, In thi~,cal)acifY,Ihave been, authorized to make
tnts-statement' by, the board of manager~,!lf the ,'~t~s()ciation;,,,' ,.

The, Amertcan Patenf Lavi, .e.ssoctanon is a ,ll!iti6ual',legal, society, composed 'of
:some,~,,300 1Xlempers::li,~~ng in 37, of' tlle:$tates .of tlie Union .and in the' District
,of'CQIU,lIlbi~" ,These in~mbers'Ji.r:~)aw;y~r'~drawn from 'all phases of the practice
Of, patent and related law,;private and ,c()i'porate, ,industry and government, cour-t

.room ami office. ,T1l1s nssoctatlon ,htts',very, properly .concerned itseif with the
-pateut policies oftheF(3ueral Gove,rymenr, because with 'ever-increasing partici-
-pation of that Government In the actual conduct, of research, those policies can
'have aprofoHD,,<f influence on the i?Yl?r,~ll making and putting to:use of Inventions
in, thiscol.1fltr;v.,,__ :;;' " < ':' ",-, -,' ;"",'_, ,'" '".. ':,,' " ,_,'" ,,: 'n" "

T~e Am~l'ican, P[Ltent Law A$f'ioCiati()n has' ;had asp~"¢ial, cO,mmittee.on Govern
.mentpatent policy Since Januai-Y.1955;' "TIl,e present committee ,Which I have the
'honor,tohead,coDglsts .of ,69members,'drawn:from the'same })l'oad basis 'in the
patent pr~fessi0I:\ as is the,1Il:ell1bershipof 'the association its~lf'. "Thework 'of the

.commtttee.goes beyond tp:e spe~ia\'subject,of this,'-:Q.earing,' which I conceive to
be the advtsabtltty ofenaeting,'e~therS. l084:or 8-:'1176; Thus, during the pres

.ent vear-no less,thUtl, 1,5 differ~nt.:.subcommitte:es, hav~ addressed themselves' to
~15: dJffe'reht, though to 'some deg:reeoverlapping, aspects of .overall Government
,patent policy. Our committee unanimously dtsapprovee both S.1084 and ,S.'1176.
I, have, also "beeIl,sPe:cially, authorized to ,~ep()rt, ,on ,'b~half of, the, Patent-Law
Ass-ociation of Chicago', ,that, its board: of:'1lll.lu-agers'has'rece:ntly approved 'reports

-or its ,committee en government relations to 'patents specifically disapproving
8..1084 and 8.1176.' • •. ....
:-On the broad snbject(if this, ,heaiiIig.','liainely" the soundestpolicy 'to prescribe

::1'01' t,he anocattonor property rightstd',in~entions'madein the perrormancecr
-researchand development contracts financed by the: Federal Government, In line
with the suggestion ()-fSen~tor ¥cClen,::m, we, are presenting a positive proposal

-ju.the forrp. ofiadraft un, a copy of which accompantea-thla etatement; This
·prop:osed bill hasbeEm',0v-e:rwhelminglY approved by .the Government Patent
. Policy Oommtttee of the:AIUerican Patenti LawAsaocf.ation. ,The board of man
agers of the ,ass(}(;iatioil1:lasaskedmert0pl"es~ntthisbinto,You, and has ap
proved tbi~:statement,inprineiple,:of the reas()ns why-our bill represents abetter
;l:tll~around'solutionof the problem: before you thanetther the Long bill, S. 1176,
.or your chalrman's bill,'S.: 1084.' " '



:sTATEMI;NT OF W. D. MACLAY, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, AGRI
CULTURAL RESEARCH'SERVICE; ACCOMPANIED BY S. P. LEJXO,
ASSISTANT TO THE ADMINISTRATO;&, AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
SERVICE; AND T. A. SEEGRIST, OFFICE OF THI; GENERAL
COUNSEL, U.S. l)EPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE '

Mr. MACLAY. Mr. Chairman: and, members of the committee, I am
W. D. Maclay, Assistant A.dm.in:istr~tor,~griculturalResearch Serv
ice. My associates are S:P:. Lejko, assistant to the Administrator
for Legislation and Special Assigmnents, Agricultural Research
Service, and Mr. T. A.Seegri~t,Officeofthe.GeneraLCoUI)sel of the
Department. . •. . • . '. .

.Senator MCCr,ELLAN. Very good:
. Now you have a prepared statement here of some Ll, pages, I be-

lieve. Can you suIlllIlarize :Y0llrstatemen~ .
Off the record for it moment. . .
(Discussion off the record.) . '. '. .. '.
Senator MCCLELLAN. The Chair directs. that the prepared state-,

ment of the witnessMr.¥~cl~:ybepriI)tediI) .f11llin tharecordaf
this point. ..' .' '.. . .... .•.. . .•..• . . '.

(The prepared statement of¥r. Maclay follows:)

'; STATEM:E:NT- OF w.- ":0. MAbLAY, -ASStSTAN1!:-_::AIH.H~ISTRATOR, AGliICUL;URAL·'RE
. 'SEABCHSrnVIOE, .Il.S; DEJ;>ARTMENT O:F;AGRICULTURE

Mr. .Ohairman and'llll~mbe:r~_of the__CO~mittee,_ you' have: asked tha{~e-disctis~
with you the patent practices followed cby the Department of Agriculture:a1;Ld
to express the views of .the.Department wlth-nespect-to (1) the probableeffects
of S.- :1-084 'and S. -11'i6,_,on its operations ;-alld _(~):the section -dealing·~ith'the
patent rights contained ina, report ofDr.c Roy, :0. Newton, Octol?~r.14, t~6,0,
to the Secertary .. of Ag:r~culture on,'~U.tilization'.Research,U.S. Department9f,Agriculture-An Appraisal', of' PreseritProgram, .Staff .'. and. Facilities;'.'

.Information on the patent practices ronowedbr. this.Departmentwasfirrnlshed
to .the committee, sta:f:!:;:: I. win; summartee. j:lU,the,patentpr~ctice~:f(),nO:W£l-d:,by
.this Depar-tment. "', ' .. ',' .'.' '.",,- : .':,,',',

The research actdvttfes ',of: the Dellartmentof Agriculture' and o~ aC~i:Vitie.s
sponsored by the Department.from-whlch. Inventloneresnlt extend over fiv~: p'rin-:
clpal. areas, namely.: (1) . Research bYi Department eIIlPJ9yees;:>(2)::nisearch car- .
ried on by private and public. organizations ..and ·institutions.:u,uder-Research
and Marketing Act, contraets : (3). research ,by state agricultural experiment
~tations financed in part by Federal grant funds; '(4) 'researchcarr-led out with

'public or private institutions under cooperative agreements: and (5) research
under. foreign agricultural. research grants in; accordance. with Public' Law 1;80,
,83d Congress, as amended.' .... '., '

These principal areas. .ara carried out under the allth,oritY,ofa;tumber 'of
'statutes. .The principal ones:'are: (a). The Department's organic act-of >1,8.62 j
(b). the Agricultural Experiment:8tationsActs:starting.:in 1887 and-reenacted

.In.1955; (0)8. number of sections 'of the 'McSweeny-M;cNary -Act of 1928 ;A4)
sectton.f of the Soil Conservation and Domestic: Allotment Act- of 1935 ; (e), the
Bankhead-Jones Research Act of 1935, as amended py. t~t~e 1 of the Research and
Marketing Act of 1946 ; , (f). section, 202 of-the Agricultural Adjustment Actof
1938; (0) title 2 of the Research and, Marketing Act or 1946 ;., (h}'sections'
l04(a) and l04(k) of the Agricultural Trade 'Development-and .asstetance..Act
of1954. ",. " ......" -, v.

The first area-relates to .tnventtons .Which result from .research by'-Depart
ment employees. The Deparlm,ent is operating under' Executive' Order' 1009.6
and AdministrativeOrder No.5,-datedApril>26, 1951 (.16Federal Register 3927)
in determining ownership 'of·,the,do~es,tic;;pat.imt.righta of fnventrona-mede by
its employees. As we understand the Executive order and the Interpretations
whlehhave been given it, ownership of the employee inventions is determined 'by
criteria' Which, accords eeeentieuv wtta the common. law -or court rules derived
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acceptable .C'(}utrbUed experimentsuIreiPossible"intbj$ fieldjand'cwe must/simply
r~ason -as.-O];)est",",'e may,.dedudiv,ely from -the lessons -of history. It can -:be
argued that.-Russia's prcgressIs.a glowing tribute-to- theefflcacv or socialism.
It .can equally be argued that Russia's progress is the result of: its size and
abundantinaturalvresources and .would have been far: more: spectacular if it
had been.made undera rree market system. _ _. .'

Until we are able to reverse time and-run off Russia's history after -1917
withoutsociltlism, we can never _have a _truly ectenttrte answer. It can be
argued-that the-United-Stateswould have grown even more in the field of the
useful arts if it had nothadapatent--system at alL Since: we cannot turn
the .clock .back to :.1789 .and .trv again without one.iwe• can only reason-from
experience. In my .judgment .the 'overwhelming weight, of exoenence.uavors
both ,the f'ree. market economy and the patent .system as an.adjunetthereof. In
my-further judgment, .In most cases a policy permitting a contractor to. retain
titl~: to inventions made-in, the, performance of, Government research and -de~

velopment contracts in the absence of specific circumstances shown to exist in a
P~rti<;,u,_~ar:case ,is"als?_sfl,0wn,hy the, overwhelming .welght of experience-to be
the ,best -way of 'justly ,earirig,fo~ the, .equities-of the 'contractor, the, legitimate
needs of Government, and the long-range public interest.

-Stnce there .are. certain -threats of abuse.vmore potential than.ractual.tfn a
policy that wouldcalwavsrgtve title to thevcontractor, .the-Oongress should
legislate :criteria under whicb-theExecutive can admturster .e. reasonably-pre
dictable; flexible, but, -not capricious, policy on what, is, -bastcallv, the-equitable
annroecu.. This treating ,of each caseiasdt comes upon its' own' facts and
under; preestabltshed guiding princtples.da peculiarly appropriate to the ,-just
dtsposltton of Tights to inventions, -because by definition' an invention is anew
thlng-c-unknowable in advance. We believe that our vproposed bill .meets
the-eequiremente of, sound policy .tu this .area. and that neither S. 1084 nor
~.}l7;GAo. .. . ..... .. ••.. .
", Soviet Russia is said to be devising' special incentives to spur aecompltsh
ment.We .should. do' nothing -In this' country to further' reduce, incentive to
anyone.Government .contractors included. Barbara Ward, a, well-known Br-itish
economist and author; writing in .the .New York-Times magazine for January 1;
1~61, :says .that. prestige "is ,founded in, three basic .elements-c-power, excellence,
and creative innovation. The patent incentive is useful to enhance all three'.
The" eC0:Il:0mic soundness of U.S. induatry-c-whlch is private -industry-c-and
hence the national welfare is improved by retention of title by contractors. Any
policy, which destroys or hinders incentive is, in our opinion, against the public
interest., , ,,', , ,,' "'" ,',' ,

JjJxpansion of. the ,gross national product. at a greaterj-ate .th3Jlth~ hlstocic
average of 8 percent has 'been stated-to be a desirable, if not necessary, ob~ective.
This expansion to be truly fruitful must be not only' -quantitative, .-but qualita
tive. This means innovation, not sterile copying, Preferably It mearrs substan
tial Innovation which is another way of .. saying -dnventdon. ,Organized research
baclced by maximum incentives to invest and produce can easily accomplish, the
recommended goals. Any, weakening o~ Incentives, the patent incentives in
eluded, must significantly slow down advance in this direction.

lt is said that over half of the research dollars-now spent in the United States
ortgtnate.tn theFederal Government, We may expect a eubatantlal number of
patentable inventions t() be made in connectton with the .. federally sponsored
portion of this research. This is true even though a research worker is not
necessarily an inventor and much research is not even directed towardillventioIi.
-Especially Government research "may be into .broad problems, for example, to
borrow a definition-from a. Soviet-patent -law, leading to "discoveries,."·. defined
as "the establishment of hitherto unknown objective laws, properties, or phenom
enaof the material ulld unpatentable wor-ld." And to use another Soviet
definition, an "invention" is, by' contrast "any essentially new solution of a
technical problem, where a posttive result fs achieved't-and they are patentable.

It is significant that the -Soviets recognize a rtght prtvate in an inventor to, his
Invention regardless of the factthat he makes the invention in the field -or his
employment, including the right to transmit his fnvention to his heirs, and in
most cases the right to patent it 'a~cl assign the patent, though substantially. all
Soviet d~izens who-make inventions-in fact assign them to their Government for
just .compensatlon, determined after the event on criteria rprescrtbed by statute,
receiving not a patent,blit .a so-cane~'a-o.thor's certificate; identical in format to
a patent. The Senate bUls now before this subcommittee would establish a
policy of depiivingan inventor without compensation of all possibility of private
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-they will try to beat litm to it. j.t Ia-doubtful therefcre if. this .poUcy_;is,a-$erious
handicap to-the commercialization of new, developments by utntsatlon researoh.

"The"second -of-these-complatnts about-the ,pa-teIlt"policy is .the -reverston- of
o;\Vne;~ship of fore~gilrights to the Inventer Inasmuch as the Inventton.was paid

'for by public 'funds. In: several.teases which, have 'come,tojour- attention -the
inve.utorhas negotiated ror.eeteor-hia foreign .rlghta ;bef~re, such Tights had:
.aetuanr come 'to.ihhn. The."dissatisfaction, of course, :carne -from. -those. firms
'which -did. not even have-a-chance to-bid on these .forelgn ,patent .rtghts. " That
"this,,-i~,i,nherentin the, patent policy Will be seen if,we take the~ollowingpo:rnts

into' coJiside~ati6n':, , ,,-' ," ' ' '
- -"l.,F,oreign patent applications .must be 'filed within'1 c,year'of filing date

1n<the(United Statea, , .' ,, , '.
"2. 'Most inventorsdo not have the.flnancesto file in all roretgn eountrtee,

_:,uS.The inventor doea not know which countries totlle in until he knows
what company is duteresteddn the ,patent 'and in what .eountnes that com-
pany"does.business. ' ,'.' " , ,," , ,,' , ,:

"4. 'With a.lapseofi6months: before. tne tneentce.owns.uieee forelgn.nlghts.
this leaves only 6 months to negotiate, sell, and file on the inventions.• This
i~not enough ttme: 'so the inventor often does the negotiating .berore 'he-
'owns the rights. \

"The-laboratory employees 'consider' this .reverslou .of.iownershtp .an .added
tncentlve to good development work;

"This writer would recommend agatnet inventor-ownership of foreign rights:
for, two reasons :

"1~ 'These 'rights ,were'accumulated 'at,"public expense, and "any flnanctal'
return should accrue tofhe public. .If it is not practical for .the Govern
ment to negotiate' the sale of these', rights by competitive bids" then" they
should 'be -allowed-to .Iapse so that .all persons will baveequal opportllnity
to use them.
"2~When developments are made by a team of scientists working to

gether it' is often 'Impossible to 'determine who 'are, the actual inventors; If
a 'few members of the .team. get .subetantdalcretums from the invention, it
will lead to dissatisfaction of the others and destroy teamwork. It will

, lead to secrecy' among the workers when there should be "freeexcli3J:lge of
ideas to make the most rapid progress. , B'urthermore- dt could lead 'to the
selection of projects' having Iarga-aeonomtc-posstbtlltdes in foreign' countries
but little or no posslbllttyof uslug agnlcultural commodities of this .oountrr."

Our experiences in the last few years, and the recommendations of the Newton
report, .indlcate that it is desirable ror the Government to acquire, the foreign
patent rights .along with the domestic patent rights in the. invention .ofnurcem
ployees. Therefore, we would favor enactment of legislation similar .totna't of
section Sea) ofB. 1176, which provides for worldwide acqulsftton of the rights.

wc aropresentrv oreratrna. under .the provisions .of Bovernment-wtdeBxecu
tfveOrder 9865 and -admintstrattve order No. 6. In the .ateence.or -leglalatfve
change, we would be glad to cooperate with the other -Govemrnent agenctesdn
obtaining. such ehangeeIn the 'orders' as would 'secure for the .Goveonment- the

-foretgu.patent rights.

Senator MOCLELJ;,AN. All right, call the next witness. MT.Cohen.
Mr. Cohen, identify yourself ,for the record, .please, sir.

~TATEMENT OF'ERNEST s,OOmN, ASSISTANTSOLIOITOR,BRANOH:
OFPATENTS,OFFIOE OF THE SOLIOITOR, D;EPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR . . .

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am Ernest
S.Cohen, Assistant Solicitor, Branch-of Patents, Office of the'Soliei
tor in the Department of the Interior.

The contents ofthisstatementwere submitted--
Senator. MoCLELL4N. I don't know whether that lXlike is. working

'or not. Pleasespeak a little louder.
Mr. COHEN. Ihave prepared a summary ofiny statement whichL

wouldpreferto read.
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On the broadsubject then or the hearing, which I conceive to be an
.examination or the soundest policy for prescribing for the allocation
or property rights to inventions made in the performance of research
and development contracts financed rby the Federal Government,
we have drafted a proposed bill, and that proposed bill is attached
to the statement, .

Senator McCLELLAN. The Chair has already ordered disposition or
the bill.

Mr. MORToN. Yes. .
Senator McCLELLAN. All right. .
Mr. MonTO". The key to this bill is a flexible policyagainst a pre

scribed norm. That is to say that it provides statutory authority for
I'gency heads to make specific contracts with respect to particularsitu
ations which vary from all rights in subject inventions vesting in
the Government over to no rights in the Government at all, but only
if the agency in question makes a specific finding that there exists a
particular justification for variation from the statutory standard
-policy.. '. . .
• ..The statutory standard policy we have in mind is. set out in section
,2(b) of the proposed bill and constitutes the familiar worldwide
royalty-free license to the Government to use the invention concerned
~or governmental purpo.ses plus-and this is an important plus, Sena
tor-a grant to the Government or authority for the Government to
grant licenses at reasonable royalties to third parties if an existing de

.mand for the invention is not being reasonably met by or through the
patentee of the invetnion after any patent has been issued for 3 years.

'. That proviso, which is set forth in section 5 of the bill in detail,
is; in .essence; a .. procedure for compulsory working of inventions in
which the Government has had some part. It is intended to meet

',head.oncriticisms which have been directed toward the so-called
.suppressionof inventions by means or contractors' patents.

I may point out that such provisions for compulsory working are
, novel. in the patent laws or the United States.but are by no means
novel in patent laws or our fellow Western countries.

Now, we also have in mind that perhaps the best key to a successful
Governmeat.patent policy in this difficult field is flexibility, especially
in the negotiation stage; that there are undoubtedly situations where
the Government knows what it wants, asks ror it, the contractor agrees
to supply it, and the Government thus has all the rights that are

, necessaryfor it to, carry out its stated objectives.
There are many other situations in which the. Government not only

doesn'tknow what it wants in the sense or what rights it wants in
inventions, 'but can't know by definition because an invention, by
definition, is unknown before it is made. Accordingly, the scheme
we have set up is to encourage-not to require, but to encourage, as
.set .forth in section 4--o-the inclusion in these research and development
.contracts ora provision whereby the Government may, by an admin
istrative procedure after the invention is made, upon payment of

.'just compensation, acquire such additional rights as the then existing
'and, I might say, then for the first time fully revealed, situation
-justifieS.
- •In order that the administrators may have guidance, there is set
:forlh in that section the statutory criteria for determining what would

7RR01_.R-1,---n-t ,oj~



State agricultural experiment stations atnn-averagp of:4 to.l,mti() otFederat
funds. The research conducted at these stations is with State personnel rather
thanFederal personnel. Therefore. it would become difficult to- determtne.if an
invention resulted from the lIse of Federal or State funds. _ ."

'I'hefourtli area will-deal with cooperative agreements with public ~;nd private
fnstitutlons, _The disposition of patent rights in ,cooperative agreements is made.
according to fhe follnw lng provtsione: "Any invelltion,resulting from this co
operative work and made jointly by an employee or employees of the U.S. De
partmentof Agriculture and a cooperator or an employee-oremployee-softhe
cooperator shall be fUlly disclosed either by publication or 'bY patenting In the
-United ,States and any such patent shall either be dedicated to the free use .of
the people in the territory 'of the United States or' be assignefi to the United
States of America in the discretion of said Department and the said Department
shall have an option to acquire the foreign patent rights In-the Invention for any
Jjarticular.foreigncountry;said option to expire in the event that the Government
:fitils,to cause ana,ppli,cation to be filed in any such country oh'behalf of the Gov
ernment, or deteriuines not to seek a patelltiIl :such countrv.wtthtn :~mQlllths'

~terth,e,filingof a~ _applicat~onfor'a 11.g. patent on the invention-. Ahy: inven
tion made independently by-an employee 'or ernployees,of tile U.S. Department-of
Agriculture or by thecoop~rat0l' .01" an, employeeor employees of tlre c00J)erator'
shall" be disposed of,in .aceordallc~ with the policy of the U.s.' Department of
Agriculture or the 'cooperator, respectively;"

The volume of Inventions arising from work done under cooperative agreements
is relatively small. Patents on such inventions ,would be of coneerntO' us only
in the event an employee of thts Department was an'fhventor. The dispo:sition
of the patent rights in 1;hatease·andthe lic~nsing.of anv.patents obtained would
be handled in the same manner as all other employee,inventions'_

The fifth. area deals wtih foreign agricultural. research grants in .'~ccorl\ai:lW
with the Public Law 480 program. Our regulations provtde. the 'following: "The
priblicshall be granted-all benefits, in the-United States of Amertca of any :patei:tt~
able results of all research, andinvesttgations conducted under this grant, through
dedication, assignment to the Secretary of Agriculture,United States ofAmer
tea,"publication, .or SUCh. other means as may 'be .determined by .the Director;
Rights to patentable results in countries other. than the. United States of -Anierica
shall be in accordance with-the· .pblicyof the: grantee, provided that-an irr~voc- ,
able, nontransferable, and royalty~freelicense to practice such invewon through-
out the world be.Issuedto.the U:8;'GoverilI:i:lent." .

At this poii:l~, Mr. Ohadrmah, ,1 .wouldlike'totalkbrieflyon th-ebills' which
ate before the committee.', .:The provisions of --S. 1084 in 'general are encompassed '
in .S.. 1176,·'a more. comprehensive -bjll. .. We 'will, therefore, dlscuaa cer-tadn-see
tions Of S. 1176 which, have a. bearing on, the Department's ope-rations. Our
remarks are equally applicable to-the-related parts of S; 1084.

The criteria set forth in K 1176,ilnder section-a(a) for, acqufring vtltle to'
inventi0.ilS made by employees appears .to be: essenttallv. a' restatement. ()f:the
court law founded on the im'plicati0ns arising out or a contractof.employrnent
or from the job assi'gnment in absence 'Of anexpresscontl:'act disposing of .the
title rights. The .cntena. accords 'essentially .with 'the practice which. has been
followed by the Department ot'. Agriculture' for 'many' years, including operation
under Executive Order 10096,as related to ~c(l'lllring title to, the domestic
patents. It is believed legislative adoption ofcrit~tiaacc()rdingto sec~ion3(a)'
would 'have little effect on the present.praetice'of,the:Department'Withrespeet to
domestic patents.. ... -

Relative to tne roretgn.rfghts, the Department has' been following the-practice
pr~cribed by Administrative Order No; 6' under whicll an option to the

_foreign rights is acquired. In. all Instances the optfons' have' expired in.6
months after filing of a U.S. appli~ationand the employee-inventors have-thus

'retained. the' foreign rights. Since 'section S(a). provides for the Government
to acquire the worldwide title its .adoption would change the Department's'
practice With respect torforelgn patents; We would have no objection to
this change.

Sectio~ S(b) relatesto,aCqlii~tion'-,by.:theGovernment; of title-rights tn dn
ventionsresultfng from contracts, Ieases.or .grants; .. Under·. this provision, .,the·
worldwide .title rtghte-to Inventdons arisil1g out ,ofsnch .Government-sponsored'
activities would be obtained by the Government, subject to such waivers 'and
exceptions as,3.re provided tor Ineectlone10a.nd 11 of thebilL

~es'earch'of this. 'DepartJn(~utj other ... than ·tIlnt bY"emplo-ye'es, isprimarpy
sponsoredobyrcontracta under ·the,'-ResearCh and'. Marketing-Act of 1946, by
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economy and that a patent system is an essential and highly desirable'
part.of a free market economy .

.' 'T may just point oat that Holland, for example, having a free mar
ket economy.and having some dissatisfaction in the latteryearsof
the 19th century with its'patent system, abolished it for a period-of'
8 or 10 years, but-they went back to-it. That is the nearest sort of.
thing I know of to an experiment. ,

L'amtalking here-about the merits of a patent system as a whole
.because it is our considered view that,'in view .of.the fact that some
thing over half of the R. & D. money spent in this country has ori;Siris
in the Federal Government, that we cannot divorce this Government
policy problem from the overall problem of the desirability of a patent
system., . . . .. ' .

Soviet Russia has a patent system. In contrast with the two bills
pending here today, Senator, Soviet Russia provides for the right to
inventions to remain with the inventor and to be transmittable by the
ordinary rules of inheritance. They have an elaborate system for
making patents accord with their Socialist economy by not requiring
but strongly encouraging Soviet citizens to dedicate their patents to
the Government. Even when they do that, they get a right, an individ-
ualright, to a reasonable royalty. . . . •

It is surprising how parallel the terms of the Soviet patent law are
with ours except for the one feature of not letting Soviet Citizens,
not encouraging.J' should say,Soviet citizens ~o own rigllts to exclude.
The reason IS obvious, You can't start ahusmess, and It would he a
worthless anomaly that would give you the right to exclude the only
custo,,:,er, the Government..., •. '. ". . , '. . ••.. .

Incontrast with that__and thismay touchon a point which Mr. Lan
ham .made-it seems to us that both hills pending before the Senate
today ignorethe individualright of tJ:einvento; altogether an? talk
ill terms ",hICh I think were not unfairly described this mornmg as
confiscation. . ..'

I don't think we need attempt to elucidate matters of constitutional
law here. I am not sure my views on constitutional law would he
very relevant, hut certainly it is natural law-it was the common law,

, and it is today the commonIaw of the United States-that an in
ventor has all right to his invontionup until the time he discloses it.
And the purpose of the patent statute IS to permit and encourage him

'. to disclose and exploit his idea without loss of.control over it by virtue
" of the disclosure. It is, in short, to discard resort to the common law

principle of trade secrets.
That being so, and the Soviet Union, 0Ii the' one hand, recognizing

the individual inheritahle right of an inventor in his invention, the
French, I believe, taking the point of view that it is a sort of right of

.man, and, indeed, in the related copyright field preventing artists
from divestin~themselves, making that right inalienahle; i~ is quite
.anomalous, I feel, for these two bills-to talk ah01;t the act of invention
under any circumstances automatically creating a title in the United
States•. Both' the hills. seem to me to. raise grave doubt of whether
theyare not taking propertywithout compensation. ". ' .

That is to say we have an inventor who makes no specific contract
with the Government; he is' just working in an organization; 110 may
or may not have. a colltract with his employer, But both bills con
template that if the work on which he is assigned hy his employer is
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/ Governmentto get either more or less than a prescribed norm when
due administrative action is taken, will solve both problems. That is,
the problem of the Government not getting for the taxpayer what it
set out to get, and, secondly, the problem of industry losing a major
part of its- incentive to assist the Government in these programs.

Now this leads us, because I say that the specific government con
tract problem involves the application of the patent system to such
a large portion of the. economy, to the position that we can't ignore
problems of the patent system as a whole,

This association d.oes not think that the present patent system is
perfection. It has been in substantially the same form since 1870.
We do think that a patent system conferring private exclusive rights
is the system best adapted to promote the progress of usefularts in a
free economy.

I would like to call this subcommittee's attention to the very in
teresting fact that the British Government, only last year, in JnIy
of 1960, having appointed a body similar to this from Parliament
to investigate the matter of plant breeders' rights, reached the con
clusion in a published report which was brought to my attention by
aIawyer friend from England-I would like to read it. The com,
mittee concluded:

We 'have 'examined the plant breeders' rights from three aspects-c-equltyv bene-'
fit to 'agriculture and horticulture, and international reciprocity. We have
reached- the conclusion that oil all these grounds there is a good case for making
arrangements which would enable a breeder to obtain some additional financial
return oil- a new variety of plant.

Being satisfied on the merits of the case, we went on to examine the prae-.
tfcablltty ofniaking provision for this purpose, in the-light of United Kingdom
conditions and of experience in foreign countries which operate plant breeders'
zlghta sehemes.

We considered three posslble methoda ; a 'system of subsidies for private plant
breeders;' a system of awards, for meritorious plant breeding 'work janda
system of grantfngperaonal rtghts to, the Plant breeder.

We are satisfied that. for this country the third method is at once the,most
practicable and the most likely to achieve the objects which we have in view.
Th~s, means conferring, on plant 'breeders the right to' protect new varieties
of plants from uncontrolled exploitation by other people.

.They. go on thell to a specific bill which. contains some of the same
provisions for assuring against suppression while retaining exclusive
rights to the diligent originator that are contained in the association's
proposed bill submitted to you today,

It seems to me that that is a most impressive tribute to the effective"
ness of a patent system and that we should endeavor in this important
area of .inventions arising from Government expenditure to preserve
as much of the characteristic nature of a patent system with respect
to those inventions as theneeds of the Government permit. It is with
that in view that we drew Ourbill..

I may say further with respect to a reform of the patent system
and I might add one of the matters raised in connection with Gov
ernment patent policy which has impressed me most as requiring some
attention in the general law was originally brought to my attention
by Senator Long of Louisiana, in particular by hIS concern about the
speed with which information may be disseminated and with the prob
lem of whether patenting by contractors acts as a clog on that process,

It appears to us that any criticismof patenting by Government con
tractors is a criticism equally aimed at. the generalities of a patent•• • • •
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': Mr. HOLST. The problemsof the Department of Defense or the space
.11gency, landing a man on the moon or whatever it maybe; That is
.the first objective, and the patent policy should be Consistent with that
.objective. . .

Senator MCCLELLAN. Each agency should determine how it can best
.get its problemssolvedthe.quiokest.....

Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. That is number one in the policy.
:Mr. IIOLST. That-is correct, . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right.
Mr. HOLST. And it seems to me that to do that the policiesunder

which the Government operates should attract the most competent
and most experienced contractors to "Work on the Government's prob
lems. And the policies must likewise secure for the Government
agency which is placing the. contract the right to use the results of
the contract work.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Just that agency or all agencies 1 .
Mr. HOLST. 1 am coming to that.
1 IIlean the Government as a whole should get the right to use the

results of contract research. But 1 think it mustbe recognized that
the public benefit should also be taken .into account, .and the public
interest may not be served by exactly .the same policy that a specific
agency mightwishfor its own right. . . ..•.•.

Senator McCLELLA>\. Ail right. Now I am trying}Q follow you.
The first objective should be toget the results YoU want.the.quickest1
Mr. Hor.sr, That isright, . .
Senator McCLELLAN,. Noel. No.2iswhatl

'., Mr. HOLST. Get the most competent individuals that can be enlisted
to work on those problems,

Senator MCCLELLAN. That can be taken for grantedalmost,
Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. No.3 then 1
Mr. HOLST. No. 3.is to secure to the Government the right tousethe

results of the.contract work. . . . '.' •• ... ...•
Senator MCCLELLAN. No. 3.1 think we can take that for granted,

if we pay for it. We ought to get the right touse it. '
. N"o.41 . '.' .• '

Mr. HOLST. No.4, which is not so obvious, secures .the widest possi-
blebenefitto the public? '. ..'

Senator MCCLELLAN. No.4.. After .the .Govemment gets what it
needs, after it gets J,ts first objective, after it accomplishes that---'

Mr.,HoLsT. Yes.' ." . . .' . ."
Senator MCCLELLAN (continuing); T~enext·considerationshould

be how can the Government-providefor-this to best serve the public
interest1 . ''0 • • ., •.•.. . .

M"" IIOLST. That is correct. . . .. . ,.... ..'
Senator MCCLELLAN,. Very well, 1 understand you now.
Mr. HOLST. Tfw~ agree on those objectives.vit-seems tome that

we should then consider how can these objectives best he achieved.
And. 1 would say that first comes enlisting the most able contractors,
the ones with the most obvious. talent in theirorganizatioll' .But;
second, contractors with prior experiellcetll.atis as close. as possible
to what the problem deals with.' This 'issignificantbecausC'·the· or
ganization with the most pertinent experience may also have com-
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·tionexists where the Government has said we asked for this contract
for the purpose, let us say, of develo]?ing the manufacture of drinkable
water out of sea water, this is obviously an area for great Govern
ment interest, and it is an area so big that nobody else can handle it.
Everyone working on that program would have advance notice-if
I may say so, my views are somewhat on the due process side-I say
there the inventor knows what he is doing; he is working on the pro
gram. Of course, he understands the area in which he is working for
the benefit of the Government. On the other hand, these. bills as
drawn, it seems tome, fail to take tills notice concept into account,
sweep in .many peripheral inventions nobody contemplates that the
Government was paying forvquite unjustly. " .

Senator MCCLELLAN. In other words, the pending bills are too
broad, too comprehensive!

Mr. MORTON. I would say so.
Senator MCCLELLAN. You recognize there is an equity and it ought

to be dealt with!
Mr. :MORTON. That is right. .
Senator McCLELL4N.· But not ina broad sweep take!
Mr. MORTON. Not in a shotgun fashion, sir, I would say.
Senator MCCLELLAN. That was the signal that the Senate is in ses

'sian,and we can't sitwhile-theSenate is in.session.
Do you have a brief question, Mr.Copnsel ! We will proceed for a

moment if you do. .. .
Mr. ·WRIGHT. Yes.
The question I have is : '.
It is true, is it not, that your bill would actually give contractors a.

better position or more rights with respect to disposition of .these pat
ents, inventions that come out of R& D..contracts than even Defense
policy does now ! '. .: . ,. .,.

Mr. Monro».. I would say. if negotiated between the negotiator for
the Government.and the contractor, it might.. But. there is no require
ment. I think if you read the bill closelyyou will see that flexibility
is indicated,and also.that thematter. Mr. vVright, is, in our view, taken
care of by where we provide for just compensation, we set down statu, .
tory standards which would enable just compensation to be, practically'
speaking.zero. .,:!, '" " ,:'~,,; ,,"_ ;:< '

Mr. WRIGHT. One of the things you do is collect money.here for giv
ing a license whereas-now the Department or the Government ,gets
royalty free. .<,,0 .: . .. ,': ,., ,. ,. -,

Mr. MORTON.Oh,no, sir; we don't.. 2 (c) sets as the standard norm
the present policy plus a right for compulsory license or compulsory
working. It also provides that there is the possibility thatif agiven
'contractor says, "Look, we have got a lot of baclrzround rights, 'Ve
won't deal on that basis" and the negotiator. says 'll: don't think prob
lemsare goingto eventuate in the reality of performance of this agree
ment" they can agree "Let's not argue now; let us put in this. just
compensation provision; and that will enable us after an actual inven
tion is made for the Government to take it and pay for what it is found
:to be worth or for the Government. to say it has no interest in it.

Mr-.WRIGHT. It speaks for itself.
Mr. MORTON; Yes, I think so.
Mr. WRIGHT. What it provides, it provides.
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lOW temperature-research being carried on -tnthe United States depended on ttns
equipment, ,~t Is.fadr to say in addition, that personnel trained on this work ha!e
carried '.R major responsibility -for -the -development _of_techniques-for the' loading
of the Nation's liquid fuel rockets.

Peter Gray' Oorp., 286 Third Street, Oam,b'rir1get Mass.
ThissmaU bustness jn-odnces a patented spark plug cover that is used-on

virtually all outboard boat motors and on chain saws and similar appliances.
The cover prevents grounding of, the engine by water rained or splashed on the
engine block, The safety and reliability of the engines is correspondingly
Improved; ',_ _ _, _ .

Weare personally familiar _with the development_and -flnaclng of,this product
and can testify that exploitation would have been impossible Without the Hrrrlted

_protection of patent coverage.
TheJI0'}1,troCo., North MuinStreet,Peters1icwn.., Mas8.

With a highly qualified but small staff this, company.designs extremely efficient
htgh-epeed vacuum separators fQr processing pharmaceutical, rood, and chemical
products. The equipment permits a degree of purity and separatdon not previ
ously possible. _Its equipment is finding wide acceptance in this country and the
.rree world.

Patent protection-has been essential from the outset. Not only has it justified
the establishment of the company but it now comprises its, only protection from
larger tj.g. and foreign organizations in the field. In this Iustance.i.aaueual,
the patented urocesa ccmpcteee an improvement over prior methods, thereby
conferring bene.fitson user.ithe general public, owners, employees, and Govern
ment.
Cryovao (JO!:~:_(divi8ion ot Gt'UC6 Ol~e,miculsLOumbr'idge, Mass.

This ~ompany produces a variety of wrap materials, the. most important of
which Is aclear plastic bag in which poultry product~ are packaged for storage
and freezing. Itis pI;9per to say that without this product the quality: and
preservation of much "fresh" frozen food would be very poor. This type of con
tainer by permitting, a: close airtight fit, to, irregularly. shaped products .permtts
vacuum packing with resuttrngfreedom rrom oxidation, dehydration, and. con
tarnination.

Cryovac has depended for its development and continuous improvement on the
existence of patent protection. Because of such Ilmtted protection i,t·has been
able. to make the investments. necessary to.offer. a constantly better and more
extensive service.. The results have. benefited the. publte; the. company's owners
and employees.rand the governments, of the several, communities where its plants
and outlets are located, aswell as contributing toPederal taxes and the preserva
tion of .military food supplfes.

10" .GOVERNll1ENT\S INTEREST: ,SERVED ~YENLISTING l?RGANIZATI6NS'. WITH.' DEVELOPED
STAFF AND BACKGROUND

A point wlnchehculd not be .overlooked in' developlngva 'Government patent
policy istll.~i1plWrtancet.o tile Government of being able to anltst the most com
pete;nt orgaujeauous on Gocemment ass-ignments. Sinc'emilitary and, space-de
velopments, frequently .require for their solution the highest levels of skill, they
pose extremely difficult and indeed pioneering problems. Since such develop
menta.are both urgent and involve very large expenditures, it is particularly im
portant, that the Government, have-the .beneflt .of- orgardzatdona whose •staff. and
facilities::l~e'a~:r~4y.,equirllPedto d~al,.a~ cloeely.us possibie,with,the:fiel~s:of
technologv..or ... econouncs involved. in the.Govemment nselgnments. .' .. ",/

Competence of the type sought forc1·iffiC1l1tG(}v.ernment:WQrk:is.most lil!:ely:-to
be found in organizatitons already wor~in.g, in th~ fteld; or in areas closely ap
proximating the field of interest -to -the- Government. It is exactly such' organ
izatlona.whlch have existing, applicable know-how, or facilities, or 'are tnithe
bestpoaition.to develop the required new knowledge with amlntmurn of time' and

,costto·the.Government .in-becomtngseducated in the area; 'I'hts prior compe-
tence, It-should-.be-noted, bas, been developed without .expense to the Government,
and results tn.funther savings to the Government, It must. be.recogntzed that· a
Government pcltcy-requirtng-the surrender of know-how. orpatenf results 'result
ingfrl)mthe use of.vsuch-aniorganizatton's ataff-ou-factllttes Jeopardizes rtlre
.organlzatlon's established business and Is-Hkelv-f:o deter.qt .froni offerfng- to
,tls,sist,,in;Government; assignments. Under R.policyof.,.takingonly royalty-free
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extensively about the problem you are considering. and myj-ecom
lllen,dations for its solution. Attached to my prepared statement, as
two appendixes, are some of my previous publications on this subject.
... Senator MCCLELLAN. I see you have two appendixes here. One
is an article you wrote for some magazine, is that right?

Mr. FORMAN. That article is entitled "Wanted: A Definitive Gov
ernment Patent Policy.' . It appeared in the winter, 1959 issue of
the Journal of Research and Education of the Patent, Trademark
and Copyright Foundation of the George Washington University.
, Senator MCCLELLAN. Here is what I am trying to do, Mr. Forman. '
Lwould like to place in the appen,dixthatpart that you submit here
as articles that you have prepared or lectures you have given, and
.so forth. And then you have here, apparentl;y, a 4- or 5-page state
ment that you have prepared for this occasion, as your testimony
here, am I correct?

.: Mr. FORMAN. That is correct, sir. And there is another Appendix
A ... I would like to explain its purpose and suggest--

Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, let me get the record straight now, and
then we shall get started on the explaining.

Mr. FORJ>rA;N. Very good, sir. .
Senator MCCLELLAN. I want to make part II (or appendix A) a

part of the appendix of these hearings, and that will apply also to
part III (or appendix B). Now, they may be printed as appendixes
in the record. , ' .

Now then, you have a prepared statement for today. Do you wish
to read that, or do you wish to have it inserted in the record at this
point and then highlight it?

(Parts II and IIIreferred to appear in the appendix commencing
on p. 580.) ..' . '......• '.

Mr. FORMAN. I would appreciate your insertion of part I, the state
ment prepared especially for this hearing, together with its appendixes
:parts .II and III. Todar, I will primarily explain what I haveset
:forth Inpart 1. .' , .• '. . .' . •

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very good. Part I of the statement submit-
ted by the witness will be printed in the record at this point. '.

(The statement referred to is as follows:) . ,

STAT~M:'ENTO~ HOWARD T. FORM:AN, P·~TENT -ATTORNEy,::ANn·tE~;;;-difuR' ON JrED
ERAL. .,t\DM:j:NISTRATIVE PROCESS, TEMPLE UNIVE:~s,I1'YtPHILADELPHIA" ,PA. ."

;My 'stateDl.erit: cOllsists; o(thr~ parts:
.(1) Comments spepially prepared for hearings of SenateTudtctary Com

. mittee's Subcommittee OIl Patents, Trademarks; and Oopyrights held on
.rune t, 1£}61.

(2) Appendix Aconsistin,g of a-reproductton of a-statement I made on
March 3, 1958, in hearings before Subcommittee No-.3 of the Committee on
the Judiciary, House of Representatives:(85th Cong., 20: sess.) , on House
Joint Resolution 454, ','to establish a poltcy for the determination of rights
nf the Government and its employees, in inventions made by such ern
ployees and to set forth criteria to be used in making ~uch ,determinations."

(3) Appen(lix B eonststlng of a reprcducticn or an article I had published
'inthe winter 1959 issue of the George Washington University Foundation's
Patent, Trademark, ,and Copyright Journalof Research and Education, en-
titled "Wanted: A 'Definitive Government Patent Policy." -

PART"'I

IIf enacted' into Jaw. the present bills before 'the Senate Subcommittee on
. Patents,Trademarks,an,d Copyrights, namely'S;' 1084 and S. 1176, will not be in
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vatelvpatented or which 'wlll be-difficult to copy. 'If Itwould be easy to
copy, after all the "bugs" were eliminated, ,.very' few would be willing to
invest l~rge sums for such development work and then let imitators come
along and undersell them. _ _ _', _ _ _ . _ .

(b) -If the Government does not file, and people use the disclosures from
reports, etc.c wtthout -their developlng :inventions which they 'could patent
themselves, there would -be no incentive to .try and _invent or discover n~w
improvements. The, Government has given peo~le the means to make a
commercial item, so .most people will stop there. Without inducing them
to do further research and .development on their own (e.g., to "get around"
a patent which 'someone' else -owns)', their progress would stagnate.

(1) The problem is to get people with research and development
facilities to work on improvements to inventions which they or others
make.

(2) The problem is to get people without such facilities to try and
lawfully circumvent patents owned by ethers.

6: The foregoing summarizes' just a few of the reasons why L believe that
the Government's taking, of title to patents, as proposed by S. 1084,and S. 1176,
would not be in the best interests of the public, . Rather than go on to state
more criticisms of the proposed legislation,1 would prefer to submit a-con
struetiva.proposal. I advocate a soiuttonto me problem-which I believe is far
more in the public interest than those bills" and more consistent With the prlncl
pIes which Congress should follow as laid down in article I, section 8; of tIle
Constitution. My proposal would 'tend to develop more .Inventions, enhance
their utilization in the publtc fntereet, and-save the' taxpayers far more money
than any solution to the problem heretofore devised. .It would call for a mint
mum of staffing 'by, the, Government and by the contractor. It would end the
passive suppression of patents described above, and substitute for it a ltve pro-
gram for encouraging the use of our inventions in tha nattonat fnterssts. 'I
believe that my proposal is equitable to all parties of interest, .and has a greater
chance of general public acceptance than do elther S.,1084 or S. 1176. It would
solve problems existent in Government for over. 80 years' along reasonable,
straightforward lines, following ,R uniform' deflnlttve patent policy which would
apply to every invention and every inventor (or his assignee) involved in any
way' with, Government-sponsored research and development. _

7. My proposal is fully spelled out Invappendtx-B. A one-page abstract at
the beginning thereof tellsbriefiy what thepropoaal Is about., ' ,

8. The essence of my proposal has been"embodied'in two bills. now before the
Committee, on the .Judlclary of the' House of Representatives. One is H;R.
6532 which was. introduced by Mr. Green, of Pennsylvania ; a duplicate bill,
H.R. 6548, was introduced by.Mr. Toll, .of .Pennsylvania. Both blllacontalu
additional, provisions. which Congressmen Toll and Green favored including
therein. Nevertheless, I believe that those bills, at least in principle, represent

, the potential solution to the problem now before .the Senate Subcommittee on
Patents, ..etc. I urge that counterparts to'. thosetbflls be introduced in the
Senate and coneldered by the Bubcommlttee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copy~
rights as eoonas possible with a view to the possible adoption 'thereof either as
is or in some slightly modified form. JTh()se bills seek to protect our Nation's
interest by putting primary emphasis on-the preservation and utilization of the
inventions which 'arise out of Government contracts; not the present emphasla
on "who gets .what rights to how, much and why should this be so." While this
fiddling is going on, history repeats: Another Rome is burning. The potential
utilization of our inventive Pl'0ductivity~atleastabout60 percent of It-c-standa
ready to go up-in smoke. lam confident that the Senatorsof our United 'States
will not stand idly by as the Roman SenatedtdIn its time of great decision.
Now fs the time to encourage and. direct the inventive productiveness .of our

"Nation's geniusby utilizing our patent system to maximum advantageasI have
proposed in appendi::K,B (and as indicated in the Green and Toll bills men
tioned above).

Senator MCCLELLAN. "Now, Mr."Forman, you may proceed to high-
light it and supplement it as you desire. "

Mr. }CORMAN. Thank you, Senator.
I would like first to comment onmy gratification, as a member

of the patent profession and of the association represented by Mr.
Morton who precededme here today, of the position and recommenda-
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sive licenses.undersuch a-federally owned,patent.,Cont,aetor;s,geu
erally opopse this policy.andcontend thatcontracts ,wP,v,ldeost"our
Government more under such a policy. " .-';>-":".i .. :i',-.o" 'I

The experience of the Hational Ae,onaU,tiesand .Space Adminis
tration, under a statute which is dearly directedtoward-title An, the
Federal Government, led .that ageney to scekmodiflcation-of .that
statute to allow more discretionary authority in the disposition of
th",se,PfOPerty,yigllts;" '"'.:'''> ,"i) .'2', ',"!i,'",.. ,",')"
,The 'fll.etthll.t, many epJ1traetors with vvhi"h N.ASkdealsalso de,al

mtnthe milititryorgariizations, which do 11010 havesU:eh~tat!lt.p~y
directions favoring title in the Government, undoubtedly 'makes 'the
problem of negotiation more difficult for, NASA. ' Nevertheless,.frpJ,ll
consideration of 'NASA testimony before the' Select Committee, 01\
Sm,al,l"Business, i,t ap,pears th,at 0,ther faetors, ,m,'ight very W,e,nr~su.lt,i,n
the.same.quest by NASA for morefreedom III ItS contract negotiations.

It seems dear that at this time imposition of the, title policy across
the board will Gause 'problems and will be disruptive to contract,
negotiations. , '

The sample inquiry recently undertaken by the Patent, 'I'rademarks,
& .Copyright Foundation of George Washington Vniversity.revealed
that only 13 percent of patented inventions obtained by contractors
from Federal researchund development contractshavebeen put.to
commercial use. That study expressed some reserve with .respect.to,
the significanceof that fignre,butit isof the, same magnitude as,that'
arrived at by inquiries of defense research contractors made by ti.tis
subcommittee where the figure was less than l,Opereent. These figures
indicatethat Only asmallpercent 0fresul~lng discoveries which ,are
pateJ1tedi.tavedemon*ate~eOlJ1mercial'Yprth., '," '
.~)) the course of investigation of this matter, concern ihas been

demonstrated with respect, to the know-how that is developed by, the
contractor and thatthisknow-how is insome way related to his reten-
tion of title in patentswhich may ,develop. '"',, , , " '

This know-how results from performanee of the contract and,in our,
opinion, bears little, if, an,y,' relation to development of patentable
material. ' ",',', ',' ' ' , •

, If, asproposedby these bills, all patents are vested in.the Federal
Government" teehl1iquesan,d nonpatentable know-how will be de'
veloped.andwill, neve,rtheless,.remain with the contractor,
:In' this: connection, >,~: word ofca~tiop-,,'appears warranted, concern

ing preparation of patent application>; by thecontractor under.a policy
predudlt1g ownership of such patents.by. the contractor,

These applieatiqn,s are time-consuming, and from the contractor's
point ofvle,w,itseellls inevitable that, if thereeqjlld be any .question as
towhetherthe.development under consideration would qualify as ,a
patentable advance in the art; it would beclassedas a mere technical
development or lmow-hoWl1otqua)Hying as a patentable advancewith
nopublication of the development, ",' , ' , ,,',,' , -: , , ,' ••

. TheDepartment of Cominerce urges that efforts be made to resolve
thismatter and, avoid precipitate adoption by statute of an, absolute
rule which is fraught with unknown dangers.".. " ',.",

In its investigationathis subcommittee, as stated above, .raised real
questions as to whether thepublic interest is properlyservedby giVe
iJig,tl}e,~Qn.tractci,-:thepatej1t!,eieright,of e»Gluei,!np~ot4ereffOlll the',
fruits of dxseoverles financed by the Federal Government. We would
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to enact legislation which will haveonly one purpose in mind: to
make. those patentable inventions serve our country 'to the maximum
of their usefulness. .

Now, you-have 600inventiQns within the province of your pm
posed l~gislatiQU. Any Qll~ or more ofthem poten~iallymay, if prop
erlyutilized, form the baSISQf a new mdustry or in other ways con
tribute to the progress of QUI' country. What are you going to do
with them! On the one hand, the proposed legislation YQU have
before yOU suggests that you take title, and the only reason given for
doing SQ is that there is a financial investment by the Government of
some sort, either partial or total, which gives the Government some
equity in the ownership of the inventions, Very little thought is
given to the responsibility which the Congress has in seeing to it that
thoseinventions are utilized in the public interest,

NQw, I know YQU have heard arguments pro and con as to which
is the best way to assure the maximum utilization of those inven
tions. Some who favor these bills say that if, in effect, we leave the
inventions in the public domain-s-in other words, grant a royalty
free license to anyone. who asks for it-s-thoae inventions will be uti
lized. On the other hand you have. heard patent people and indus
trial people say, with respect to those inventions, that, as a rule, they
will not b~ utilized unless the right to exclude others is-maintained.
. Well, now, I think that there IS another approach to the problem
which may not have been considered. Undoubtedly, there is a need for
some fresh ideas, and I think I have some to offer, If there could be a
way by which the Government sees to it that these inventions are actu
allyused in the public interest, I submit that it should be your overrid
ing responsibility, YQur major concern, to find that way and use it.
This is the number one issue. Unfortunately, it has been obscured by
those who question whether there are some equities on this side or the
other side, depending on how much was contributed to the making of
the inventions by the Government and how much by the contractor.
You have a much more important concern. That is to see that the in
ventions are properly exploited, that is) used in the public interest.

The real question IShow will you do It! Well, I heard Mr. Morton
WlIO spoke before me suggest a form of compulsory working, By' co
incidence, this happens to be a feature of the Green and Toll bills I
mentioned before. My comprehensive analysis of thsproblem, and
my reasons for advocating this means for resolving it, are set forth
in part III (or app. B in my prepared statement) .

NQw, if we have a feature-of this sort, and I shall explain I propose
it will work in just a moment, I submit that we shall eliminate what
nQW exsits in the form of what I call passive suppression of inventions.

You know, of course, that many Members of Congress and other
people have complained that some patent owners "sit" on their inven
.tions, It is alleged that they do not use them. This is called sup-
pression, I shall call it "active" suppression. ..

They say that by SQ doing the inventions do not get out intopublic
use and this is bad. .Assuming this is so, I submit that it is equally
bad if the Government does not take the steps necessary to put into
thepublic -stream: theinventions stemming from a Government con
tract; This would amountto passive suppression.L'I'he net result will
be.the same as the active refusal toeommercially utilize inventions.
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JtlHN'L. MOORE;'l1dministrator.:,

free license, for theiruse-infulfillDlentof a.G()vernme!1,tGon:t!-"~wt,o::r,~()X~!!-).icense
for commercial exploitation upon terms and conditions (including royalties or
other fees)' determined' by the Administrator of the Federal)nventions Admtnts
tratton. to be 'just -and equitable. It.fs.belteved that these provisions', of -the. bill
would seriously deter product research and improvement. by' companiea whtle
holding .Govemment contracts, or would tend to channel such contracts to' com
panies having no significantproduct-improvement,program.

'while we do not favor enactment of S. 1176 because we are not convinced
that there is the necessity for one uniform policy with respect.foownershlp of
inventions originating through.theexpendlture.of public runds. we do favor the
bill's generaf-concept: of::'centxti,ll,~ed:·,a:dJi?:inifitl'ati'onand Jf~,Mlagement:·of' oov
ernment. owned patents and .Itcenses; .. Thisapproach'.shouldfacilitate maximum
utilization of .scientific 'and, technical' information both within the 'Government
and the civilian economy; Furthermore, we favor the centralized, i!.dministratiOJ;l
of a program- of awards tofndlvlduals for Inventive contributions as provided for
In 8.1176. . .

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that, from the standpoint of the -ad
mi~istration'sprograni,there is no objection-to the-submission-of this 'report to
your committee:

Sincerely' yours,

GENERAL SE~VICEBAD:M:INISTB.A?:?:.oN,:
,Wa,shingto1J.,D.;,O.;dJ!fayd,6;,;196L

H.on.JoH;t':fL ..MCC~,:J;.LAN, .' , .. ' ."_. -,,,. '
Chairman, Subcommittee on Patente., Trq,demar1f;s" and·.oopyright8,OOm1n~tt(}e

on the ,fudiciqry, U:S. Sen(tte,Washington, D.O.,
DEAR Ma. ·CHAIRMAN: This.is in partial reply to your .letter of March'22,-1961;

as supplemented by conversation with Mr. Herechel.F; Cleaner, assistant counsel
or the subcommittee,'. concerning Government, pateiltpolicy. GSA's' reports on
S. 1084 and S.1176 have been sent. by separate letters;

Your letter inquires as to -the effect of private ownership of patent rights
which care needed to operate a Government-owned .plant 'upon the-abtlfty-to sell
the plant to others. GSA has not found that the existence or. such patent rights
has materially affected, the ability of the Government to sell commercia.plants:
Your subcommtttee haa previously 'raised this, question: -with respect to certain
specified plants, which are discussed below.

The plants at Luckey, Ohio, Manteca; Calif., and Canaan,' Conn., for thepro
-ductlon of magnesium by the ferro-silicon-calcine retort process; are not subject
to anypatent restrictions. The first two named plants 'have been sold by the
Government and the third is to be sold pursant to a bid opening on June 1,
1961. - The last-named plant is the only one now in ope-ration for the production
of magnesium and calcium, for which the plants. are specially designed.' The
'Canaan plant-Is now producing special high-purity· magnesium: For the' general
production of magnesium these plants are not competttlve wlth plants that use
the electrolytic process.. '

The PainesviUe,Ohio,plant for: the production of magnesium by·the~,electo.:.
lytic process was' subject to .certain 'patent, r~tri~tions;''butI:)()W'','(J~e:[nicaICo:;
bas .stated that no payment 'of'license,'feesis n~essaryoll the'.future'~production
of .magneslum at this, plant. The planthas.net- yet been sold 'in view, of the'~act
that" primarily because. of the· absence. of a' cheap source of eleetrtcalpower, it
is'high-cost-plant.

The Maumelle Ordnance Works at Little Rock, Ark., is designed to produce
picric acid.'and ammonium picrate, both of which- are explosives. The' plant
Is-net subject to any- patent restrictions and 'was' sold 'on MarchS, 1961, to Perry
Equipment Co.

The Keystone Ordnance Works ,at Meadvtlle.i Pa., .is designed for the produc
tion of TNT. It is not subject to any natentrestnottons but to-date lias-not
been sold. Negotiations are now underway for the disposition of that-plant.

The 'rormertyGoverument-ownad plantut Lop.isville! Ky., is designed for the
production of alcohol-butadiene, .which was subject to certain paten~'restrictions,
'although 'Union' Carbide Corp., the owner, of the 'patent 'rights, has agreed . to
lfcense the purchas~rofthepl~nt;.Itwas 'sold to Rohm & Haas Co:'. which will
'notuse the plantfor the production of alcohol-butadiene. " . . ' "
, The Morgantown Or(jnance'Y0rks In- Morgantown, W; va., is desiglledcfo:r
the production' of anhydrous, ammonfac and-the Du Pont' Co. alleges 'that-It is
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Or .is it moreimportantto~eethatthoseinventions are used, keeping
in mind that they represent 60 percent of all our inventive potential?
They represent 60 percent of all the sorely needed inventions which
mightcontribute to our national welfare, and we neverknow which
1 of those 600 inventions,in my hypothetical case, might be the im
portant invention that will save this nation from its enemies. or
heaven k.nows what else. With that potential in mind, how can we
afford to dissipate it.. How can we afford to collect them in a public
showcase bearing only a sign, "Help yourseH," and take the chance
that people. will pick them and use them. in. the public interest?
When those inventions are free for anyone to use, we can only wait
and hope that people will take a free license and use them. This is
hardly an affirmativeapproach to the problem, or should we justig
nore the fate of the 600 iriventions i

I say, instead of. taking thatchance, let us take a truly positiveap
preach. Let us have a system whereby the administrative branch of
the. Government will see to it that those inventions are used.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Even if they have to give an exclusive right
to theusenf it? ,,' .. "'" . '

Mr. FORMAN. Yes, sir; and let me explain how I propose to do it,
how it is set forth in the Tolland Green bills. '

The way it would operate is this: In every contract for research and
.devolopment which is at least in part financed with Government funds,

_ there would be theprovisions that a defeasible title first remains with
-the Government.contractor.

'Then, after astated period of years, the contractor must demon
.strnte to the satisfaction of a Government administrator called for
in these bills that he has worked the invention. There are several
terms for this defeasible title mentioned in these bills-one I can
suggest just for discussion here' involves a period of 5 years after
issuance o:fapatent on any such invention.. Now, or course, what
-the standard of working is would have to be resolved, and it issug
.gested that public hearings would be held to resolve this point.' And,
on this .score, just to digress momentarily, we have a considerable
amount of information by way of the experiences in a number of Elf
ropcan countries. Well, now, this puts the emphasis on accomplishing
the objective with which I, believe Congress should be most con
.cerned-c-seeing to it that the inventions are,used, in the public interest.

I subscribe wholeheartedly to the thought that since the Govern
ment has contributed at Ieast some funds to these developments, the
.p:overnment cl0es have the right and duty to see that those inventions
.are not just forgotten; those inventions should be used.

It is only a question of .how do you use them best ? . If you leave
{hem with the contractor under the compulsion that, if he, wants to
.use them, he should do so in the public interest, isn't this the most
practical solution, the one that is simplest and most economical to
.administer I In this way we will get more of the inventions out where
they can be used, where they can work for the people. That should be
{he Government's ,sole resp.o,l1sibi,l,it y.with. r.egard to those inventions.
It should not have to fiddle around deciding what are the relative
<equitiesin.eacll particular ,contract situation,and whether the con
tractor should keep it or whether the Government should keep it,
with the likelihood that nothing will ever happen to most of those
)nyentiolls.
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Mr. JORDAN. It is our view, :Mr.Chairman, that there is n00ll:e policy
that is desirable for all departments ofthe Government. .: <

Senator MCCLELLAN' Well,that gives me sorileconcern.'. I don't ~ee

why the overall policy shouldn~t be the same for the different depart
ments of Government. I can understand that, .in order tobe equitable,
there wOl\I~ have to be flexibility to modify t~e overall]?olic.y.lam
not disputing your statement at all. I am simply seeking mforma;
tion, . • . ' , . ', •"

If a policy that is applicable to the Defense Department is good
and sound, why wouldn't that same policy be sound and proper for
the Agriwltl\re Department! . . ,'" ..,

Mr. JORDAN. I think that it could be provided there was somefioxi- .
bility to recognize the differences in the program of the Agriculture
Department fromthat.of the Defense Department.. ., ..

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is the point I am making. I don't quite
understand that the Government would have what we calla different
policy applicable to different agencies. ,It seems to me that there
should be .a Government policy whichhas-s-I don't know the. word.
Not facilities. But a policy that permits of flexibility to adjust to
given caSeS ",nd circUl;nstanqes. . .

Mr. JORDAN. Yes, sir, Lbelieve that isour view.. ., ... '" ".
Senator MOCLELLAN.,I. can't quite reconcile that either the Govern,

ment ought to have one policy in the Defense Department and another
in.Agriculture and another in the Post Officeand ",nother .SOmewhere
else. I don't understand all ofthese differentpolicies ,,> ' ,

There ought to be,one broad, general policy that It is the policy of
the Government to tajretitle., No-, I, except-e-and.there might be many
exceptions. .,' "', : : - - ., ,

Jll(r. MACOMBER. May I comment, Jll(r. Chairman!
Senator MCCLELLAN. Or. there ought to be a .GOVernment p()licy

not to take title but simply taking, in all instances, aroyalty,free
license.. ' ..• ,.' ..' '. ' " , ..

Now t~at states the twodivergent viewpoints. .VV!ichpolicyshol)ld.
wehave. " ".,,;_. , ,,; _ ".' " '

Mr. MACoMBER-.Mr. Chairman, if I may comment, I, think that it
would be highly desirable to have some statutorYg1lidanceby. way

.of a Government policy, and I think what Mr. .Jordan is suggesting
reallyis that the degree of flexibility thatwe beliava.would be neces
sary would involve almost a different policyon thepartof differentagencies.' """ -", ,,'; ,'", -- -'", '," ",'.'. -'.

Orletmeput it this way: .' .' , '. . . .' . •. . '
A greater number of exceptions.to.the establishedpolicy in the cas"

of one agency .thanin the case of another.' . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. That maybe one way of stating it. Welnay

be splitting hairs, but I can well seethatthere might need to be in
Que ageIlcy.many more. exceptions-.·]~mean;the circumstances W9~d
warrant different adjustments than. in anot)1erdepartlnell:tso far.as
that goes.. But I, was trying to think .i)j..,teJ:lIls(jf an '{"er",ll,policy,
and ,I am becoming moreand mo~e convinced tllat. the legislati())j.,has,
got to deal largely, primarily WIth an ov"raILpolicy,and then yqu
have got to allow s01Deflexibility in th".~fhni)j.istration}oadjllstW
to the given circumstances so as to do equity, . ' : "':.'. 'i

But whether that policyshould .be that the .Gov"J:):lmeJ;l,ttake's title
Or that the Government simply takes a royalty-free license and leaves
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, because there was always some doubt as to what was an invention and
whether it did, or did not come up under a contract. All this took a
tremendous amount of paperwork,shuttling back and forth, and
quite took someon-the-spot investigations that were time consuming
and expensiveto make. .

Now, if you had a situation where you had to police all of these
reports under a Government-take-all policy, you would have to
increase your staffs wherever this contracting work goes on, and
you would have to constantly probe to get this information; Not only
would the Government need to increase its staffs and expenditures, but
the contractors would have to do the same in order to keep proper

. records, and so forth. Undoubtedly, this will cause the contract costs
togo up.

Now, in addition, after you get in the reports and. a decision is made
that it discloses valuable invention rights, this will not mean a thing
until you 'file an application, prosecute it; and obtain a patent. Other"
wise, it is still a potential right; it does not have any value as a patent.
This requires staffs of additional personnel, professional patent per
sonnel that nowadays are in short supply.. Who is going to file all
these cases! Is the contractor to do this! Is the Government agency
to do this!

I recall quite a number of years ago two situations that illustrate
. this problem. The first case took place in the Navy Department, as
I understand it. It was felt that perhaps not all inventions were
being fully disclosed by the contractors, and people were sent from
agency to agency and many of their contractors to explore this point,
to find out what was happening, why were not people making their
disclosures. .

In the secondcase, also in the Navy, this problem arose. The inven
tions disclosures. were piling up. Applications were not being filed.
Personnel were Just not available. Finally, they were faced with the
possibility that they, wo~ld pass the point in time when, under the law,

. they could file applications for patent. Rather than Just drop those
cases, I am told arrangements were made with the contractor in one'
case,and maybe many others, to prepare and file the applications.
The Navy was to take on from there, but at least this help from the
contractor got them over-the hump for the time being.

. Is this to continue! Is this the way weare going to operate under'
these bills! We are going to amass large numbers of inventions.
Then what are we going to do with them! To illustrate the size of
the problem, the Government now holds title to 14,000 patents,' and
this is under a system where most of the rights are still being vested
in the' contractor.

Aside from the huge administrative problems we are going to have,
and the costs that these are going to entail, it is questionable whether
the Government can get all the personnel that will be needed to han-
dle them. .

Also, there is another factor that should not be. overlooked. We
talk about-incentiveaof various types. One of the incentives that
one rarely thinks about is the fact that, when it comes to making these
disclosures,their quality is going to depend on the incentive that the
contractor has to do the job. He must be induced to marshal all the
facts and prepare them well enough so that, if an application is filed,

73601--61~t.2~10
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Then I am, of course, here thinking of the case where th~ prospective
research cpntractorhasa greatdeal of background .inthe.areaand.has
broughthis' research to a considerable distance along the road, ..

Mr. WRIGHT, Well, he.hasit .toa point where he can talk about some
specific .area. where either .he has, made .iIw~ntionsorhe thinks some
are likely. to result. Isthatwhatyou.haveinmindl ,. :' ". "

Mr. MACOMBER..Not.necessarily. that far,b.ut a .case where-the con
tractor has done a great deal of work, in-the SalJl~.gNl~I'ltI..ar~asPthat
what he did under this research contractwould be related to what he
has been doing, and it is for that reason that he is the.bestqualified
contractor to do the work. .: >.

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, let meask you a question in that .conneetion,
I noticed in your letter that you refer at one point to the ..pPlicy

that the Federal Aviation.Agency.has adopted ofattemptingm allY
event to recover its contributions to R. &D.to the.extent that the
contractor is able to make a successful.commercial use of them.

Do you see any reason why that policy couldn't be employed! . :T
mean 'no matter how much work the; contractor -is: getting"jsIl'tJ1B
fairly compensated if the .Governmerit interest .is limited. simplyto a
potential recovery ofwhat-it-has contributed. to the.developmene,
assuming that it is successful! .....•.. .

Mr. MACOMBER. On the basis of our very limited experience, I don't
see any problem with that kind of policy at all. I think it-would be
a desirable one.. It would, for one thing, servein part at least to
overcome the argument of. the believers in the .title policy that unless
the Government takes title tho public pays twice for the same piece
of work. '. .

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr; Howard, of that Agency, testified here at the
last hearings, and he said he had had no difficulty in persuading.any
contractor that this was a desirable field. There is just one other
field I want to touch on; . -. '. • . .

You said you.didn't.have Ill,llchresearch and development responsi
bility, but you do .have responsibility for ]?rocurement and disposition
of Government-owned production .facilities, don't you!

Mr. MACOMBER. We have Government-owned production facilities
for disposal; yes, sir. . .

Mr...WRIGHT. In that connection it sometimes occurs, does it not,
that III one of your Government-owned.plants apatented.process.mey
be of the kind that is built into the plant! That. is, you may not be'
able to operate the plant successfully without alicenseunder.certain
patented processes! .' . .' ." . . .•••

Mr.:i\:fAcoMBER,Therenave.heen a fewill~t;1<I)c~s.,;yes, sir.
Mr. WRIGHT;' Well, in those instances I ta.l<l" it your plant is more

difficult to dispose. of, isit not; uuless you.have':title to the patent So
that when you sell the plant you can sell the right to use the built-in
processes as well as the bricks and mortar! .

Mr. MACOMBER. I think the answer to that is, theoretically, "Yes"
so far as our limited experience has gone. We do not know of an
instance where the lack of Government title to the patents has seri
ously handicapped our disposal effort;

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, apart from handicap, I was just thinkinz.In
terms of the price that the Government realizes; '. b

Youmean it makes no 'practical difference in how much the Govern
ment is going to. get; oil disposition of the plant whether or not itis.. .... ,'. -.,.. . . ._, -,', .
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The other is a domestic' experience. We have just recently .. ter
minated the Government Patents Board. This was mentioned earlier,
and you are familiar with that, of course. But we had 10 years. of
experience, roughly, under Executive Order 10096, under which there
was set up a program for deciding who was to keep rights to inven
tions made by Government employees. Now, .L'believe, I feel very
convinced, that that program was administered remarkably when you
consider that it was a program with which many people had very little
sympathy. Yet, the first Chairman of the Board took over and did
an excellent job that was acceptable, by and large, to all of th~
Government. agencies. ., " " _',,";

Bnt this is what he had to do, and this is what many of the people
in Government had to do in order to carry out that order. Han
invention was made in an agency out" in California, or Alabama, or
anywhere else you would like to think of, someone there had to make
.a record of not only the invention, but also had to determine how
much time the inventor put in, how many 'facilities of the Govern
ment the inventor used, whether he used or had the assistance of his
colleagues, what his job descriptioncalled for, and so forth. I can
go on and on.and on and describe a large number of things that had
to be considered as called for under the Executive order in order to
make a fair evaluation of these criteria.

What was the objective? The objective was to balance the equities,
to decide whether the Government put in more to make the invention
Dr did the employeeput in more? W as the employee assigned to do
research and _development, or was he not assigned ; or was he in the
fringe somewhere in between? Well, the decision, or let us say the
first finding, was made in the place where the invention occurred.iout
in the' agency. Several.Jevels of people usually had to pass on it
before that finding was communicated back to the headquarters of the
Department here in W",shington. •.. . . ..'.

There, in proper quarters, this finding had to be reviewed. Each
step of the way, there are people involved; not only. the people doing
the job, but their support personnel-their clerks and other people.•
that have to do the spadework. .

Finally, after the entire matter is reviewed at headquarters and a
determination made, in the .name of the Secretary of the given
Department it was sent over to the Chairman of the Government
.Patents Board, where he h",d to review the entire matter, as he was

». required under the order, and make an adjudic",tion.. '
You can see the process ,that was required in order to weigh these

criteria and do it equitably. These were all expensive things, time
consuming operations; they were called for and made necess",ry by
this Executive order. This is the same sort of cumbersome procedure
that would have to be installed if the bills you are considering "'r:e
adopted. The question is, if you can dispense with any such pro,
cedure where you are thinking about these inventions as .arising out
of Government contracts, might tins not be a better policy to adopt?
In any event, you have got to sum up all the costs involved in
terms of personnel and their operating facilities in implementing a
balancing-the-equities program, as opposed to the alleged "give",w",ys"
thathav~been mentioned so loosely when this subject is discussed by
some-people,
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;;,SenatOliMcCJ1ELJ1AN' Vety good.:
AllY questions? . .... .... .,.: .....
X()ldead ofLwiththe qllestjons,.l\1:r. q()llns~l, .•. ".;; .. , .;;
.M,': WRxGWr. Thl.\only•.q\l~tioJ!. th",t. L:",~ntedt9, l.\2fpF>re wit4sQll'

~~:l1oticed'from your:T~:p-ohS8-this ti11l8 'and' from>ou~,.- prior~hearin.gs
last year there. has "pparently~e~nachange in t~e.p()licyth.~tth.e

. gost Oftic~Departmentpur~lles.W,threspe.ct}0.talm1g t~t~e of '<1P'e'"
tions commg out of its research contracts. .1 wonder..Jf Y<?ll.c(>.lllq:
tell us whatthe-changewasand why Sou made It. .' .' ..•.

. Mr. WENCHEL.The change'was that up until recently the Depattc

merit's policy .wasto takell1.erelythe li0ense, ..W:e.h"ve nO'Y qete1';miIied
that we should tnke title to inventions made inresearch "11.d· de;vel()p,
mente contracts,

Mr.. WRIGHT. An<JI was wondering why, h()w you happened to
reach th"tconCluljiOl,.}Vh~t,we the fa8t<Jrswhich,. c"u~e.clyoll to
change'? -.Was it 'something'in your experience ~. ' ',';'<" ;,::.',,: .,:-:'>:::,oc

Mr. WENCHEL: This change was made by the presentadministra
tion.. T'thinkitway have been in part influenced by the apparent
desire of this committee that this. be adopted as a Government policy.
But-e- ' .

Senator'McCLELLAN. The cOIlllfittee hasn't spoken:out yet-on it.
Mr. WENCHEL. I realize, it has not spoken officially,

'Mr: WRlGHT.,Ithink,what the witness ,may be referring to, Mr.
QhairmaI" w.as the subcommittee's report on p"tentpractices()f. the
PostOffice Department.": ' .. " ., " '.. .' " .•.. ;; " ,." ,," .' ",
,,;Is that what.you arereferring to ?,." •
·,Mr.'WENCHEL.Yes, ", ,.'
. Mr. WnrGHT.Thaf report did point out/did it··notrthatwhat 't,h'"

gostOffic'(w!-,s d"ing wa,s~greeirlgnot to use.thjs ]ette,r-SQr,ti11.KeQllip- .
ll1.en(tliat,ivas .,Peilig .';level()ped,f"r .'!AY purpose' that:plight·J)ere-
garded as in competition with private industry. Of course, Railway
Express was clairning at that ye;ry m0ll.lent that the parcel post sery:
fr:e, rvhichmight use thi~equ,ipment,.W,!S in:fact,ac'ompetitor: ·... D.oyourecaUtho:t! .. ' " . ' .•... ' ' .' .' . ..... . "'. ...".... ... .. "..:.'
<Mr. WENCHEL.• IrecaILthat. The Departmentohas not agreed that
thati~..a .correct legal int"rpret"tion of the. sjtu"tion..... ;However, it is
recognized that that argumerit' has been !,;,a;d.e; "l'l<J;S(),jt ,has tajre'ri .
t41l:t il1.t9!9o~icl~rat.~q:q.d~f[~ol1Pse.: r: ..'. .. ;, "" ,','."i':' i;':',,;: "":";;':' ;'".~:'. :~' .,:,'\',,:, 

:c. lV1r.WRIGHT. ,.Ltakelit, just. to.imake sureahoutthat"thatpossi,
bility was one .of·thereasonsfor thechltnge, wasn't it; that you wanted
tp~sureY?llwere~'tinaposition where J."0ll~"U\crn'tlllje thatjett.et;
sortmg equipment inthe. parCllLpqstser;Vlc~.oranYw)i"re. e!'1!i. in. the
Government; didn't you? . . . .,,' '. .•.. .

Mr -, WENcHEL.That was a factor,However, '.1' do belieyethe con
tractua.l provision could have been s()modifiecras to h,!vedontinued
theliqense policy ",it)1()uth,!vingth'!tQ1>jectipD,.pres"r( ", .••.... -. ......'
..Mr,WRIGlm In any event, I gather you sa,y this.changc.of.poliey
IS ..more a:produc!of the changein a~Ilistrationthan anything. .
else'.? ...• .' ...., ,. ...' "
" Mr. WENC'HEL., Yes, sir.

Mr;,WRIGHT.Allright. .... .. ,."".'
Senator MCCLELLAN. Any questions.BenatorHart t
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. in these hills are carried out-one, the compulsory working. provisions,
.and the other, this inventive awards program.

Well, this Administrator would be responsible for holding hearings
to establish what would be the proper type of awards programs. But
without going into details about that, because this is something that
undoubtedly would have to he thrashed out, the point is that these
inventors would have a share in whatever they produce, and this,
interestingly enough, probably would go a long way toward dispelling
some of the complaints that the patent systemhas forgotten the inde
pendent inventor, or the actual inventor in. the case of the hired
inventor. Fromthat point of view, it may have a considerable amount
of merit.

Another thing I would like to call to your attention, as discussed
at great length m my part III (or app. B), because of course, it covers
over 80 years of attempts and failures to legislate in this area, these
bills would, I believe, solve not just the problem you have before you
involving Government contractors, hut several other problems,

For examJ;>le, the question of the same rights with regard toinven
tions, hut this time made by employees of the Government, would he
settled. If you follow the philosophy that I. have advocated, if you
think it through and if you endorse it, if you see the logic of it, then
you must subscribe to the proposition that it applies to employees of
the Government as well as to contractors. The same solution will
operate in both situations.· .' . .

Now, you do not. have the problem right now of Government em
ployees. But the Congress has considered it, and as recently as, I think,
3 years ago, Congressman Celler held hearings on it.. In my prepared
statement, part II (or app. A) spells out the same sort of thinking

.which I advanced when I testified before his committee. Here is a
'chance, I submit, for the Congress to solve both problems. Theyare
both thorns in the sideof everyhodyconcerned,and I think you h~ve

an across-the-hoard solution which possibly could resolve it once and
·forall; . , .

This, Lsubmit, terminates my formal statement, Senator, and 1
would like to conclude by expressing my appreciation for your invit~
tiontobehere today, and the privilege of setting forth my views.

I shall certainly welcome theopportunity to answer any of .your
questi?ns, sir. ." . ' '. '. . .. _ __-
. Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very much. lam not familiar
with those bills that you referred to that are pending over in the House,
hut we shall make them an exhibit. and check with their provisions,
check their provisions along with other proposals that we shall con
sider.

Thank you, sir.
Who is the next witness i
Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Derr.
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STATEMENT OF ADAM G. WENCHEL, ASSOCIATE GENERALlJOUN
SEL, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT; ACCO:l,l:PANIEDjlY EDWN·l,UM.
TAMULEVICH,ADMINI~TRATIVEOFJ!ICER,.{jFJ!ICEOF RESEARCH
AND ENGINEERING, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

Mr. WENCHEL. Thankyou. .
1 am Adam G. Wenchel, Associate GeneralDounsel, Post Office

Department, and I am accompanied by Mr. Edward M. Tamulevich
of our Office of Research and Engineering; of the Post Office Depart-
ment. ....

Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr.WeIwhel,dQ you have a prepared state
ment?

Mr. WENCHEL. We did not propose to. read a prepared statement,
Mr. Chairman. We did file a report with you.

Senator MCCLELLAN. The. Department submitted a letter.
You have a very brief statement here. Do you wish. to have this

statement of yours placed in the record! ..... . .
Mr. WENCHEL. I would appreciate having it placed in the record.
Senator MCCLELLAN.W~will place in the record at this point a

letter from Postmaster General Day,.dated April 19, 1961.. Also a
statement submitted this day by Mr. Adam G. Wenchel. !twill ap
pear in the record at this point.

(The documents.referredto follow i).
OFFI(iE' or THE POST:MAS'£ER GENERAL,

'Witskington, -1) .0", A.p'Ti~'19;-1961.
,Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLA;N, " -', _ _ __ ',_. , ' .• _ _ '''''' .:'
01iairmGJ11J, _S1tbcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and _OOP1/rights, Oom1nitte.e

o?J,theJudicAMY, U;S.Senate,-Washington, D.O.", _ ,n' "',' _ ','

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN~' This is-in reply to your request ror the' views, of this ~

Department with .respect to :S.-1084 and s,. 1176.Sinc~'yourletterindicated

that .the chairman is considering .the .general patent policy as well as these
two bills, our comments. deal witll .the general proposittonsunvolvedrather th~;t1

all ofthe detailed provtsioris of the bills. ..... . '.'..' ,.'
Both billa would establish a uniform patent policy for all Government ,agellM

.cles-dealtng .with research. In -addttlon.: K 1176 provides for an independent
agency to administer Government-owned, patents. :,' , "'.:' .' ,': :,:

Abas.ic question is posed: 'Vhether,',titleto inventions and patents ortgt
nated .under. Government, contracts, particularly .. research. and <ievelopmellt,
should .lie with the. Government" or .whether it shoul(1' be-kept by'contracto,ts
as part of. their:.compensa.ti~m;-with the .:Government "holding .a nonexclusive,
royalty-free;.irrevocable: license.. , '

-IJl Its.vresearch .and.xlevelopment contracts .the Post. OfflcaDepartment-has
followed the patent policy established by theDefense Department, as, contained
in. the Ai-med Services,Procurement Regulations.' . This, policy provides 'geiter

'ally' ron-contractor ownership of: patents- withnonexclusive,--'royalty-fr:ee" ir
revocable Itcense-to the Government.. and in certain cases where. the', naturet :of
work under contract or the public Interest so i lldica tes".provlston is- made for
Government title ~bis:PQlicy,:hasbeenc;xtenued 'hy -nie Pest. Office ,D,ep,tlr,tment
to include within the licensemail.handliIlgop~rat~on::;off6.reignpostal,adminis-
trations. ....' - .. " .." . ' . " , '. "" .",

Your request for· a: report on-these. ,bills- has, provided' the: present "postaltad
ministration its' first occasion to study w,hich,_poli.cy ,it'.should':follow; .....W'e.ha~ve
determined that the public interest would be 'served better by obtaining titre
to patents than by obtaining mere licenses. Accordingly, we propose to make
future contracts for Yesearch and development contracts on this basis. Ac
cordingly, the Department has no objection to the principle embodied in S. 1084
and S. 1176 that title to invention made in the course of Government financed
research should rest in the, Government..

Whtletwe anticipate that we may face some difficulties in following this
,Policy and we may narrow our field of potential. contractors somewhat,the De-
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Government is receiVing rorttsresearcuand' develc)pmen~ dollar all that it has
paid for ; there is the question of whether- or not the license policy tends to inhibit
the prompt and complete dissemination of new scientific and technological In
rormatton : there is the question of how best-to insure that the general public
will most promptly and fully receive the economic benefits of inventions resulting,
from _Government-financed research and development; -and therets the question
of whether or not the license policy contributes toward monopolistic concentra
tions of economic power.

Further, there is the question of how best to advance the national- defense
effort of the United States. This last point assumes special importance in' view
of the gravity of our national defense position and the suggestion that the patent
license' policy of the Department of Defense be abandoned or ,', substantially
'Changed.

Certainly an tne objectives raised by these questions are important. They"
are not, however, necessarily couelstent one with another. The problem then Is
to arrive at some solution while giving due weight to their relative Importance.

THE PRESENT PROPOSALS

,rrhe two legislative proposals being jointly considered by the subcommittee seek
by somewhat different methods to establish a uniform policy respecting the dis
position of rights to inventions resulting from Government-sponsored research
and development work.

The first of the proposals now before the ,subcommittee, S.,1084,'provides'that.
the Government shall take title to any inventions which may occur during the
performance of any Government contract. There are no exceptions to the gen
eral tttlepclfcy asserted.

Tile second proposal, S. 1176, would require that the Government acquire title'
cto patents resulting from Govemment-flnanced research and development and

provides' further 'for creation of a new agency by which patent rights- now in.
possession of the Government as well as those to be acquired in the future would
lie' administered in the public interest. This latter bill authorizes the waiver of"
the Government's rights in such patents but the procedure by which such waivers
are to be accomplished is so hedged about with restrictive limitations as to make'
it almost unworkable.

In"addition to these two legislative proposals; the subcommittee is considering:
what, if any, practical diffic'Ulties prevent immediate adoption of the subcommtt
tee'srecomuiendation that the Department of Defense's .Ilcense poltcy be made'
compatible 'with the title policy of a civilian agency where both are contracting:
for l'esearchin the same field and' with the same contractor. Indeed" the "sub
committee's announcement of the hearings seems to .put the Pentagon under an.
obligation to rebut a presumption that the civilian agency's policy should apply.
We question whether there 'is, sufficient' factual 'information on' the subject to'
'SUpport any such presumption.

These represent the matters now before the subcommittee and to wbtch-our
statement tsaddressed.: Beforeproceedfng.tothe body or that statement' we have'
thought it useful to'summartze below 'our .prtnclpal.recornmendations. and to sug
gest certain guidelines for the subcommittee's consideration.

A SUMMARY "OF INSTITUTE RECOMMENDATIONS

1~ We recommend a Government-wtde license 'policy. It logically follows 'that
we oppose the adoption of S. 1084, S. 1176, and the subcommittee's recommenda
tion that the Department of Defense patent policy be made to conform with that
of civilian agencies where both are investigating a single field of knowledge with
the same contractor. " , .

2. Any legislationwhich may be considered necessary should require as 'a gen
eral rule that patent rights be granted to R. & D. contractors with an Irrevocable,
royalty-free.tnonexclustve license to the Government to practice or have practiced
ror It the invention involved. If in the judgment of Congress it is necessary to
reserve expressly a right for Government to the title In unusual situations,any

.exercise of such right should be conditioned upon a justification of such accurst
ttonInaccordance with such criteria as may seem appropriate to the Congress.

3. In, no event should legislation be adopted until a further and more compre
henslve study haabeen made of the effects of procurement patent policy both-on
the accomplishment of governmental objectives in research and development pro

___grains 'am! on our' national economy.
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Senator MCCLELLAN. That is what I wondered.'
Mr..Correx. No.. H-.-·
Senator MCCLELLAN. A fellow working in a corporation, the corpo

.ration has got a contract to do certain research for the Government.
'Butin the course of doing that research, some employee ofthat corpo
ration conceives. an idea that ifwe had a certain tool" a certain .
machine, certain equipment, we could do this character of work,
or some other work, far more expeditiously and economically. Does
that patent, that invention, then belong to the Government? .

Mr. COHEN. Well, it depends on, first, what the employee's contract
was with his employer, and, secondly, whether this invention was in
the line of the research and development that the .corporation was
hired to do. .

Senator MCCLELLAN, Let us say that the invention, the discovery
which the employee makes .whils working for a corporation, i~ a
certain attachment to apiece of machinery .over here that would help
that machinery expedite work. It seems to. me that that would
belong to the corporation and belong to the· man who .. made the
invention, who made the discovery.· It is not related ne~essarily to
what the Government was trying to do, finding a way to get to the
moon or something else;

Mr. COHEN. In that case, probably so. lithe-but that depends
really on what the contract IS between the. employee and .thecorpo-
ration. .. . ',;

Senator MCCLELLAN. What I am convincing myself of, if I am not
informing anyone else, is that this thing is very complicatedancl
I don't knowhowyou are going to write alaw.that is going to do
equity in all cases. That is what I am becoming convinced of the
more ofthis testimony I hear. ..... .

Mr. COHEN. I agreewiththat.
Senator McCLELLAN. How.do you do it ?
I think we can concede everybody wants to find it solution that

is equitable between the Government, between private enterprise and
individuals, but I am beginning to wonder-I won't say ,I am eon
vinced here, but I am beginning to wonder whether there can be
absolute rigidity and at the same time do justice. I think there has
got to be some way of providing some flexibility that permits adjust"
ment according to equities that may be present in a given case. in
each-instance, What is your thought regarding that general state-
~? . .

Mr. COHEN. I agree with you, sir, that there is a great need for
flexibility, and that is the position that we take in our [statement.
. Senator MCCLELLAl'r. All right; proceed. I just thought-about how
you are going to write a law that will cover all of these contingencies.
I don't know. .

Mr. COHEN. With regard to the question asked specifically about
making the patents available in the field of desalination of water, in
coal, and in fisheries, first as to Government title, our patents as
signed to the Government are available for licensing under the De
partment's licensing regulations. On a suitableshowing; any respon
sible party can obtama royalty-free, nonexclusive license;

As to the availability of patents where title is in the contractor, first,
as to saline water, the contractor has title and Government has a
royalty-free, irrevocable nontransferable license for governmental

c-


